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PREFACE

This book is a revision of an Outline of Hindi Grammar which has been
used in mimeographed form by my students over the past ten years. Many
of these students, at London and Cambridge Universities, have been taking

degrees in which the study of Hindi and its literature forms a major part;

they required an adequate but concise presentation of the essential

grammar of the language, with exercises, whichwould bringthem as quickly

as possible to the point where they could start the reading of modern Hindi
prose texts with profit. Others had already worked through Hindi courses

in which the chief emphasis was on conversation, but had done relatively

little work with the written language. For different reasons both these

types of student have found the Outline useful, and I have been asked for

copies of it by a number of teachers at other universities. It therefore

seemed desirable to publish it, keeping as close to the original, tried

version as possible, and adding whatever extra material appeared necessary.

The book presupposes no knowledge of the language. The student

should read through the introductory section before proceeding to the

Lessons and Exercises. He should try to master the script as soon as

possible. The transliteration used will allow him to work through the

Lessons without being impeded by script problems, however, and will

probably assist him throughout the entire period he is using the book.
It is assumed that he will usually have the help of a Hindi speaker with
pronunciation and the provision of phrase and sentence drills and suitable

conversation material as he progresses; he should spend several hours a
week if possible working with a native speaker or in the language laboratory.

(It should be possible to use the book without access to a native speaker,

but an effort should be made to obtain suitable tapes or records as quickly
as possible.) On completing the Lessons and Exercises, the student
should work through the Supplement and, as a revision of this, attempt
the Reading Passages. With a good grasp of all this material he should be
able to start reading modern Hindi literary prose very largely on his own,
and to write the language correctly at a simple level. The Composition
Passages have been added as a further exercise in control of grammar
and idiom. The student could well delay attempting these until he has
read two or three short stories on his own and begun to consolidate his

grasp of grammar and command of simple spoken language.
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It will be clear from the above that my aim has been to include most

of what the student needs to know in the early stages of his study of Hindi
and of what he needs to have accessible for easy reference while con-

solidating his grasp of the language. I hope that I shall be found to have

struck a fair balance between inclusions and omissions of material. It

should hardly be necessary to add that the material has been organized

with the requirements of students in mind, and that its presentation

inevitably differs, in varying degrees in different sections of the book,

from that which might be expected in a reference grammar. I have added

as an appendix a short list of some recent works on aspects of Hindi

grammar which the student interested in grammatical questions may
eventually wish to consult, and in which he will rind references to other

books and articles on the subject.
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INTRODUCTION
MODERN STANDARD HINDI, AND ITS LOANWORDS

Written Hindi, based on the Khari Boli dialect spoken to the north

and east of Delhi, is relatively standardized over the whole of the Hindi

language area (the area within which Hindi is the predominant language

of administration and public life). One may thus speak of a written

'modern standard Hindi'. Furthermore, educated persons throughout the

Hindi language area are able to conform to a large degree in their speech

to the norm of Khari Boli grammatical usage and pronunciation, which can

to this extent be called a spoken 'modern standard Hindi' usage and

pronunciation. However, considerable variations can occur, especially if

the speakers' native dialects are related only rather distantly to Khari Boli.

This is particularly true of pronunciation, and as a result there cannot

really be said to be any one 'standard' pronunciation of the standard

language. Uneducated persons outside the Khari Boli area normally have

little knowledge of Khari Boli. The forms used in this book are all of the

Khari Boli dialect as used by educated persons very largely throughout

the Hindi language area, but especially by those brought up in the

western part of it.

During the Muslim period many Arabic and Persian loanwords found

their way into Hindi dialects, especially into Khari Boli. Those that

denote common objects or ideas are usually fully acclimatized in modern

standard Hindi. More formal, literary Arabic and Persian loanwords

(corresponding in style roughly to the higher range of Latinate vocabulary

in English) are usually restricted to that form of Persianized Khari Boli

known as Urdu, which is used chiefly in Muslim society or by persons

familiar to some extent with that society. Almost no words of the latter

kind are used in this book.

In addition to its Persian and Arabic loanwords, modern Hindi has

loanwords of Sanskrit origin, either borrowings direct from Sanskrit or

new formations on Sanskrit words. The more literary of these are restricted

very largely to the written language, but increasing use is being made of

simpler loanwords of Sanskrit origin in the spoken language.

Modern Hindi usage does not generally favour the use of Persian and

Arabic loanwords in more formal contexts if equivalent words of

Hindi origin, or loanwords of Sanskrit origin, are also generally current

and can be used instead of them. As a result, Persian and Arabic loan-

words for which such equivalents are current are more closely restricted
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to informal use than other Persian and Arabic loanwords. Persian and

Arabic loanwords whose use is restricted in this way have been marked for

the student's convenience with f in the vocabularies and notes, and in

some cases in the text of Lessons.1 Loanwords of Sanskrit origin that are

predominantly restricted to the written language or to more formal

spoken use are similarly marked with *.

English loanwords are, of course, also frequent in Hindi, often competing

with Sanskrit, Persian and Arabic loanwords, or words of Hindi origin.

THE SOUND SYSTEM OF HINDI'

The following outline description of the sounds of Hindi will assist the

student to articulate and to distinguish them. Continuous practice and

attention to the pronunciation of a native speaker arc essential.

i. Vowels

A low-mid or mid central unrounded vowel, similar to the first,

de-stressed vowel in the English verb subject, or to the vowel in English

but, articulated with the lips somewhat closer together than in southern

standard English.

A low central unrounded vowel, similar to the first vowel in English

father (but in southern standard English pronunciation the vowel a ia

articulated further back in the mouth than is the case with Hindi a).

A quite high front unrounded vowel, rather like the vowel in English

1 For instance, the word +aural 'woman', of Arabic origin, which co-exists in

Hindi with the common Sanskrit loanword slri and belongs characteristically to

informal usage. A word such as imdrat 'building', although also of Arabic origin,

has no very commonly used equivalent of Sanskrit or Hindi origin and as a result

is not restricted as specifically as -\aurat to informal use, and so goes unmarked
in the vocabulary.

The question of how definitely a given Persian or Arabic loanword is restricted

to informal use is of course one of opinion. The mark j- has been used fairly

sparingly, i.e. only with words about whose restriction to informal use there can
be no real question. Some users of Hindi would restrict a greater proportion of
Persian and Arabic loanwords to informal use than that indicated in this book.

4 A number of sounds of relatively rare occurrence are not mentioned in this

section. Those which will concern the student particularly arc mentioned at

suitable places elsewhere.
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sit in southern standard English pronunciation. (In some pronunciations

of English the vowel i is articulated rather lower in the mouth than is the

case with Hindi i.)

Many speakers of Hindi often employ a higher, tenser, somewhat
longer pronunciation of this vowel than that indicated here (in which it is

less distinct from the following vowel, i).

A high front unrounded vowel, similar to the vowel in English seat in

southern standard English pronunciation. (In some pronunciations of

English the vowel i is articulated lower in the mouth and more laxly than

is the case with Hindi i.)

A quite high back rounded vowel, rather like the vowel in English put

in southern standard English pronunciation, though tending to be slightly

higher. (In some pronunciations of English the vowel u is articulated

distinctly iowcr in the mouth than is the case with Hindi k.)

Many speakers of Hindi often employ a higher, tenser, somewhat longer

pronunciation of this vowel than that indicated here (in which it is less

distinct from the following vowel, «).

A high back rounded vowel, rather like the vowel in English food in

southern standard English pronunciation, but with slightly less lip

rounding than this vowel sometimes receives in that pronunciation. (In

some pronunciations of English the vowel u is articulated with much less

lip rounding than is the case with Hindi «.)

A high-mid front unrounded vowel, similar to the first vowel in German
geben or French iti. This sound does not occur as a single vowel in most
pronunciations of English, but is similar to the first component of the

diphthong heard in the southern standard English pronunciation of the

word play. Most English speakers need to take special care not to pronounce
a diphthong for e.

A high-mid back rounded vowel, similar to the vowel in German Sohn
or French beau. This sound does not occur as a single vowel in most
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pronunciations of English, but is similar to the first component of the

diphthong heard in Scottish or American pronunciations of the word go.

Most English speakers need to take special care not to pronounce a

diphthong for o.

ai

The sound represented by the digraph ai is frequently a low to low-mid

front unrounded vowel, rather like the vowel in English had in southern

standard English pronunciation, but tending often to be pronounced

with a slightly higher point of articulation (as in many other pronuncia-

tions of the word had). The student is recommended to adopt this

monophthongal type of pronunciation, which is fairly normal in the

western part of the Hindi language area. Elsewhere a diphthongal pro-

nunciation of the sound is common (Hindi a -\- short e usually; sometimes

a + i).

au

The sound represented by the digraph au is frequently a low-mid to

mid back rounded vowel, somewhat like the vowel in English nod in

southern standard English pronunciation, but rather longer, and tending

usually to be pronounced with a slightly higher point of articulation.

The student is recommended to adopt this monophthongal type of pro-

nunciation, which is fairly normal in the western part of the Hindi language

area. Elsewhere a diphthongal pronunciation of the sound is common
(Hindi a + short o usually; sometimes a -f- «)•

Vowel nasality

All vowels may be pronounced with or without nasality. The articulation

of a vowel generally does not change when it is nasalized; note particularly

that nasalized a does not have the value of French nasalized [2] in enfant,

which shows low back, not low central, vowels. The point of articulation

of e and o, however, tends to be slightly lowered when these vowels are

nasalized.

2. Consonants

(a) The voiceless unaspirated plosives k, t, t, p; affricate c

k

Velar plosive, similar to unaspirated k in English skin (but not to k in

most English speakers' pronunciation of kin, king, etc., which is aspirated).

Retroflex plosive; the closest English equivalent is the unaspirated t in

steam, stop, etc. The tongue tip is retroflexed so that its underside touches

the roof of the mouth, usually further back than in the case of English t

(in which the tip touches the alveolum or ridge behind the teeth). Note

that t in most English speakers' pronunciation of team, top, etc., is

aspirated, and is not a good model for the articulation of Hindi t.

Dental plosive, in which the tongue tip touches the teeth, not the ridge

behind the teeth. This articulation of / is common in English before a

word beginning with a dental fricative, e.g. in the sequence at the . . .

It is most important that the student should master the pronunciation

of / and other dental sounds in Hindi and distinguish them from the

corresponding retroflexes.

Bilabial plosive, similar to unaspirated p in English spin (but not to p
in most English speakers' pronunciation ofpin, pat, etc., which is aspirated).

Pre-palatal affricate; the closest English equivalent is ch in church, etc.,

but Hindi c has minimum aspiration, and is more tense in articulation

than English ch. The student will be helped to avoid aspiration by keeping

the tongue tip down in the mouth, behind the bottom teeth, and trying to

say ty rather than ch.

(b) The voiceless aspirated plosives kh, th, th, ph; affricate ch

These aspirated consonants correspond to the above five unaspirated

consonants. Their pronunciation will give no difficulty to most English

speakers, except that th and th must be carefully distinguished. The
bilabial plosive ph is very frequently replaced by a bilabial fricative (in

which the lips are very slightly parted from the beginning of articulation

of the sound).

(c) The voiced unaspirated plosives g, d, d, b; affricate]

Velar plosive; as English g in the word go.
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4,4
Rctroflcx and dental plosives, distinguished like / and t, above.

Bilabial plosive; as English b.

i

Pre-palatal affricate; similar to English j, but with a more tense articula-

tion than that which is often shown by this sound. The student may
produce a more Indian j by keeping the tongue tip down in the mouth

and trying to say dy rather than j.

(d) The voiced aspirated plosives gh, dh, dh, bh; affricate jk

These sounds are difficult for non-Indian (and some Indian) learners

of Hindi. The difficulty is to keep both plosive and aspiration voiced,

(accompanied by vibration of the vocal chords), am! at the same time to

avoid allowing a vowel to intervene between them, i.e. to avoid saying

either khar or gahar for ghar, etc. Constant practice of these sounds is

necessary. It may be helpful at first to try repeating the sound-group

hag-hag-hag as quickly as possible, when h will probably coalesce with

preceding g as voiced rather than voiceless aspiration (similarly with

haj, had, etc.).

Voiced aspirates before consonants and at the end of words tend to show

reduced aspiration; thus ghar has more aspiration than samajhna, bdgh.

(e) The nasals n, n, n, n, m

h

Velar nasal; as the final consonant in southern standard English sing.

Occurs chiefly before velar k, g, kh, gh, and glottal //.

Pre-palatal nasal; rather like the consonant in French ognon. Occurs

only before c, ch, j,jh, and s.

Retroflex nasal. Occurs before retroflex t, th, d, dh, and in Sanskrit

loanwords (where it is often replaced by dental n or, where an effort is

made to distinguish it from n, by a nasalized retroflex flap f ; for the flap r

in Hindi see below).
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Dental nasal, distinguished from n as t from t, etc., above.

m
Bilabial nasal; as English m.

Nasal consonants induce marked nasality in following vowels. There is

thus a clear difference between the quality of the first and second vowels

of such words as and, khdnd, etc.

(/) The semivowels y, v and the voiced alveolars r, I

y
Palatal semivowel; somewhat like English y in the word yard, but more

laxly articulated and vocalic in quality, especially when non-initial.

Labio-dcntal semivowel; upper teeth just touch lower lip, always with

loose contact, and lips are unrounded. The effect is very different from

that of English v, even when contact between teeth and lip is at its firmest

(when the sound produced might be termed a fricative rather than a

semivowel). Sometimes, especially following consonants, a bilabial rather

than a labio-dental sound may be heard.

Voiced alveolar or post-dental with weak roll, or tap; usually like

Scottish rolled r except that the roll is not so prolonged. In some pro-

nunciations the tongue tip merely taps the alveolar ridge once.

/

Voiced alveolar or post-dental lateral, similar to 'clear' / in English lick

(not / in English kill, which has a 'dark' or even vocalic quality).

(g) The sibilants i, s, s

i

Voiceless pre-palatal fricative; similar to English sh, but often more

tense in articulation.
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Voiceless retroflex fricative. Can be practised by placing the tongue in

the position to pronounce t, then withdrawing it to allow the passage of

breath. This sound only occurs in Sanskrit loanwords and is often replaced

byi.

Voiceless alveolar or post-dental fricative; similar to English s.

(h) Other sounds

Retroflex flap. The tongue is rctroflexed as for pronouncing d, but the

tip, instead of making firm contact with the roof of the mouth, is flapped

quickly forward, touching the roof of the mouth only lightly or not at all,

and finishes behind the lower teeth. This sound does not occur initially

in words. For nasalized f see p. xvi, under n.

rh

Aspirated retroflex flap.

Voiced glottal fricative. English h is not regularly voiced, and effort

will usually be required by the student to make the vocal chords vibrate

throughout the articulation of the Hindi sound. The expiration of air

which accompanies the voice often gives an effect of brealhiness in the

pronunciation of a word containing h.

h is often followed by an unstressed vocalic sound not of full syllabic

value, as an echo of a preceding vowel. This tends to happen wherever h

is otherwise final in a word or precedes a consonant, e.g. in words which

may be transcribed phonologically as /kah/, /sahr/, /bahn/, /mahl/,

/sihr/, /pahnta/, etc. The prominence of such vocalic sounds varies in

the speech of different individuals and is affected by their phonetic

environment in words. For many speakers they are noticeably prominent

before consonants, whether single consonants or consonant groups,

in some cases sufficiently so to be analysed as having full syllabic

value; this would produce phonological transcriptions such as /sahar/,

/bahan/, /mahal/, /sihar/, /pahanta/, etc., instead of those given above.

The student is recommended to adopt a pronunciation in which they are

not given full syllabic value. In the transliteration of Devanagari script
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forms used in this book the sounds in question in this paragraph are not

represented, except in a few cases where they occur with nasality.

h, if not followed by a vowel of full syllabic value, exercises a fronting

effect on a preceding a, which is then pronounced as short [e], i.e. rather

like e in English bet, by very many Hindi speakers, more particularly if

it is stressed; e.g. in rahnd, kahtd, kah, iahr, etc., much less commonly

in vajah, tarah, etc.

h where followed by u in a few words exercises a retracting effect on a

preceding a, which is then pronounced as short [o], i.e. rather like southern

standard English o in nod, but shorter; e.g. in hahut, pahurhend.1

Where h is preceded by unstressed a and is final, its articulation often

weakens. This is so especially in speech of normal to fast tempo. Hence

words which for Hindi in general are best transcribed phonologically as

/vajah/, /tarah/, etc., might be transcribed on the basis of many utterances

as /vaja/, /tara/, etc. A further variant pronunciation of such words is

common, however, in which the breathincss of A is retained and is audible

before the a, so that for some pronunciations the above words might be

transcribed as /vajha/, /tarha/, etc.s

/
Voiceless labio-dental fricative; as English/. Occurs in loanwords from

Persian, Arabic, and English, and chiefly in the speech of persons with

some acquaintance with Urdu or English; but even in the speech of such

persons ph tends to replace it.

Voiced alveolar or post-dental fricative; as English z. Occurs in the

same circumstances as/; tends to be replaced with/.

kh

Voiceless velar fricative; as ch in Scottish loch, German Bach. Only in

Persian and Arabic loanwords; tends to be replaced with kh. Can be

practised by placing the tongue in the position to pronounce k, then

withdrawing it to allow passage of breath.

* m in transliterated forms indicates nasality of a preceding vowel, as is explained

in the following section.
1 a is sometimes lengthened in these cases, giving /vajhS/, /turha/, etc. (A

similar lengthening is common in variant pronunciations of some numerals, but
here h is usually lost, see p. 61, n. I.) The articulation of h described in the

second part of the above paragraph is also sometimes found in a few words where
h is not final, notably bahut (/bahut/, /bhaut/).
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Voiced velar or post-velar fricative; similar to g in Dutch negen. The
voiced correlate of kh, occurring in the same circumstances; more usually

than not it is replaced with g. Can be practised in the same way as kh,

but using g as starting-point.

Voiceless post-velar plosive, i.e. a k made as far back in the mouth as

possible. Occurs in the same circumstances as kh, g\ much more usually

than not it is replaced with k.

Lengthening of consonants

Lengthened consonants, in which the articulation of a consonant is

prolonged, are common, and must always be distinguished from un-
lengthcned consonants; ussc is pronounced very differently from use,

patta from paid. (Cf. in English similar lengthened n, b, k in unknown,

lab-book, book-case.)

3. Syllabic division, stress, and intonation

Syllable boundaries in Hindi words fall as follows:

(a) Between adjacent vowels, e.g. /p2-I/; /a-i-e/; /ga-i/;

(b) Between vowels and following single consonants, e.g. /5-na/; /sa-ka/;

/a-pa-ri-cit/;

(c) Between consonants, e.g. /sak-ta/; /vid-ya/; /hin-du/; /gad-di/;

/abh-y5s/; /kah-na/; /nis"-cay/; /sans-tha/; /tum-ha-ra/.

In general Hindi words have a more level syllabic stress than English.

Certain tendencies to the stressing or de-stressing of syllables operate,

however, and some brief general guidance on these may be useful for

reference. Syllables may be classified as of one of three grades of weight,

as follows'

:

(a) Light : syllables ending in a short vowel.2

1 In this classification I follow a recent detailed analysis of word stress by
A. R. Kelkur (sec Appendix). The apportionment of syllable types to the grades
that is made here and the interpretation of stress placement tendencies in individual
words differs lrom his in some particulars.

* a 1 11.
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(b) Medium : syllables ending in a long vowel,1 or a short vowel followed

by a single consonant (these latter may also rank as light, however,

especially when not preceding a consonant).

(c) Heavy: other syllables.

The tendency for syllables ending in short vowel -+- single consonant

to rank as light is implied by certain variations in stress placement which

occur, especially in disyllabic words.

Where one syllable in a word is of greater weight than any other, it

bears the main stress. Where more than one syllable is of maximum weight

in a word, the last but one bears the main stress, e.g.

/u'cit/ or /'ucit/; /sa'majh/ or /'samajh/; /sa'rak/ or /'sarak/;

/ki'dhar/ or /'kidhar/; /'amal/ 'action'; /a'mal/ 'pure'; /'bartan/;

/'bandar/; /'bacca/; /'hindi/; /san'duq/; /pan'jab/; /inti'zSr/;

/'muskarahat/ or /muska'rahat/.

Inflexional endings, some other final syllables with long vowels, and

prefixes sometimes do not influence stress placement2 ; e.g.

/ba'ra/ or /'bara/; /ta'ka/ or /'?aka/; /ni'kalna/ or /'nikalna/;

/ka'ha/, but /'diya/, /'liya/; /pi'ta/ or /'pita/; /'sanstha/ or

/san'stha/ (sam -f sthd); /'sankat/ or /san'kaj/ (sam + hat);

/nis'cay/; /a'mal/ 'pure*.

Words which can show more than one stress placement when pronounced
in isolation tend, on the whole, to be stressed on an earlier rather than a

later syllable in connected utterances. Some other words also show this

tendency, e.g. /pari'cit/ or /'paricit/; /pra'gati/ or /'pragati/. In con-

nected utterances word stress is also influenced by other factors than

those discussed above, such as speech tempo, and the style and emphasis

of a given utterance.

It is less important that the beginner should try to stress isolated

Hindi words in a particular way than that he should acquire good habits

of intonation and distribution of stress in complete Hindi sentences. The
best way of doing this is by listening to native speakers, or recordings

of Hindi, and trying carefully to copy the stresses and intonation which

one hears. Note especially the characteristic rising-faUing intonation of

1 u, 1, u, e, ai, o, au.

' This is especially so of prefixes. Of inflexional endings, perfective verb endings

attract stress more strongly than others.
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many sentences. Possible intonations for the following sentences, with

chief sentence stresses, are:

aurterii apne baccorit ho pyiir sc ptllti halm

yah tasvir iluhabad kii ek bahut accha nazdnl

_! i i i i

Syllabic forms.

sr u

3; it

m I

5 e

$ ai

«fr aft*

<ft3ft» au

1 Alternative forms.

Intra-syllabic forms.

1.

V

T

1

pes karli hat
(a) The character ^ r does not represent a single vocalic sound in Hindi,

but is vocalic in terms of the script, having separate syllabic and intra-

syllabic forms. It is pronounced [ri], and found only in Sanskrit loanwords.

(6) For the combining of the intra-syllabic vowel forms with preceding

consonant characters see below.

THE SCRIPT

Hindi is written in the Devanagari script as used for Sanskrit, with some

minor modifications. The script is syllabic in that vowels arc represented

differently according as they comprise entire syllables or occur within

syllables (i.e. immediately preceded by consonants). The script is written

from left to right. The characters of the script are given below in their

traditional order, accompanfed by roman characters used to transliterate

them in this book; these roman characters will be found on the whole

to give a close indication of the sound values (phonemic values) which

they represent.

1. Vowels

Syllabicforms.

W 3T
l a

5TT 3TT
1 d

\ i

I

1 Alternative forms.

Intra-syllabicforms.

f

t

2. Consonants

Voiceless Voiceless Voiced Voiced

unaspirated aspirated unaspirated aspirated

plosives.1 plosives.1 plosives.1 plosives. 1 Nasals.

Velars * ha m kha T ga *T gha ^ ha

Pre-palatals ^ ca S[ cha 3f ja •*fi«t
2
;'/ia 5Tfla

Retroflexes Z ta 3 tha ^ da <S 4ha *Trwa na

Dentals cT ta «T tha ? da *i dha Jf na

Labials ^ pa «fi pha «T ba y bha ^ ma

Semivowels, etc. q ya \ ra H, 5J
2 /a ? va

Sibilants 51 ia ^ sa ff sa

Glottal f ha

Flaps % ra3 5 rha
3

1 The consonants in the second horizontal row are affricates rather than plosives,

but their behaviour as a class can be described in the same terms as that of plosives.

Later references to plosives in this book apply equally to affricates unless the

contrary is stated.
2 Alternative forms.
' These characters are most conveniently placed last in setting out the syllabary,

though in terms of dictionary order they follow 5- and 5, of which they are

modifications.
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(a) Intra-syllabic vowel forms are combined with preceding consonant

characters as follows:

T T "t *t follow the consonant character,

f precedes it.

o are subscripts.

are superscripts.

E.g.

^T ka; tft hi; sfTf fo>; =FT kau; f% hi;

=£ ku; ^ ku; ^kr; $ ke; $ kai.

(b) The vowel subscripts
m

are written below the vertical stroke of a

character if it has one running throughout its height, otherwise usually

under the centre of the character. Thus ^ bu; «F ku; 3 tu; *T jp; 5 phu;

Wnu-.Zflhu, etc.

Note: ~§ ru;W ru.

(c) Vowel superscripts are positioned in the same way as subscripts. Thus
# kke; % se; vj ne; Z te, etc.

(d) Note that there is no intra-syllabic form for the vowel a. The value

of this vowel was taken to be inherent in a consonant character in the

writing of Sanskrit, and this convention still obtains for the writing of

Hindi (hence the characters are transliterated ka, kha, etc., not k, hh, etc.,

above). However, since a has become or tended to become mute finally,

and in some phonetic contexts medially also in the modern language, the

consonant characters have come to have not only syllabic but also purely

consonantal values.

Finally:

%Rab',Wsab) aieii«i taldb
; frRR milan ; Wg*f atul; ?PFT lagan ; *&& kapat,

etc.

Medially:

5PFTT lagna; *TT<Trr samjha; (RfWT matlab, etc.

The transliteration indicates whether a given 'inherent' a in a script

form represents a normally pronounced vowel or not. Note particularly

that where a word is written as three, or four, script syllables, an a in the

penultimate script syllable is not pronounced in non-poetic style, or is

only minimally pronounced, 1 where the final script syllable contains a

1 Minimal realization of many such a's will often occur, especially in more
easterly parts of the Hindi language area.
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vowel other than a; thus ^PSRT calnd; WM samjha; ?T*nft samjhi; W*\A\
samajhnd, etc. Where the final script syllable contains a this will not be

realized in pronunciation; the penultimate a will then represent a pro-

nounced vowel, and if the word is of four script syllables the ante-

penultimate ( will normally not do so. Thus tf&ffi hamal; HiH<A sarpat;

TO?W matlab, etc. These general principles do not apply fully in the case

of words containing medial h (sec p. xviii), nor always in the case of

loanwords, compounded and derivative words, and variant grammatical

forms of words. Note especially that Sanskrit loanwords such as 4I44K
apavdd, (HWfl avakdi often retain medial a (though they need not do so),

and that a medial a is represented in transliterated forms of such loan-

words wherever it is frequently pronounced in normal usage.

Component parts of script syllables are best written, at least at first,

in the following order: first, those parts beneath the horizontal headstroke,

working from left to right; next, any subscripts or superscripts; finally,

the headstroke to the entire syllabic. On a ruled page headstrokes are

written on the ruled lines.

3. Conjunct consonants

The device of conjoining consonant characters was used in writing

Sanskrit to indicate the pronunciation of consonants without an inter-

vening 'inherent' a. Conjunct consonant characters are accordingly very

common in Sanskrit loanwords, and are also used commonly (though

there is some variation in practice) in writing successive consonants in

most Persian and Arabic loanwords, as well as in English loanwords. In

words of Hindi origin they are used chiefly to indicate lengthened con-

sonants, and sequences of nasal and plosive consonants.

The commonest conjuncts are listed below in dictionary order.1

SRT kha, =RT hkha, tfi kta, W kma, *m kya, ff kra, *RT kla,

WAffl, (Xksa, w ksa, mhhya, n? gda, rcr gdha, *H gna,

"T gma, *t gya, V gra, m gla, *? gva, «r ghna, ^X ghya,

* ghra, ^ Aha, f rikha, ^ nga, Tg ngha.

^ cca, ^ ccha, =ar cya, 53T jja, % jfia, =HT jya, ^ jra,

33" jva, s^ ilea, »3f nja.

' For some, more than one form is current. Variant forms are not given in the
table.
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<J tta, % ttha, cTm" tya, £ tra,

i$Z nla, l$5 nfha, TT3T nda,
I aV/a, s^T (tya, J dra, a^T <tf<ya,

W tka, rT "a, r=T ttva, V% ttha, FT tna, ?T tpa, FT <«a,

FT tya, «f fra, FT /fa, FT rsa, cFT t$na, F^T tsya, «T %a,
«3" f/iwrt, \ dda, ^ rfrfAa, 5; dbha, 31 rfya, R ara, g </ua,

E*T c/ftya, est dhva, ^f wte, ?T n/Aa, «f na*a,

f«T ndhya, 5T «»a, ^T «»»«, ?JT ny«,

?sf naVa, ^r MaVia,

Wf nva, FT nla, ^ n«a.

tcT />/a, wr /wa, "I" ppa, <*fi />/>na, cq- />>>a, 5f />7a, <^T />/«,

ctf pStt, tR />«ra, s^T fy'a, 5^r i/a, 5^ Ma, StT bdha, *T 66a,

5>T 6Ww, SET ftya, W 6ra, "RT bhya, H fe, 1ST jroia,

PT mpa, *3" mba, WT wWia, T »n/na, **T wy«. "5T /wa,

r^T mid, *B mha.

i*T jyya, Ff? /£a, F? Wa, FT //>a, FT Ima,

F<? /Aa, stf wya, ?T ws, Sqf IWfl,

FT lya, ?5T //a,

5^T i&a, ^9T sea, 5RT jya, «T sra, 5*T //a, TT ftia,

E£ rfa, est f/ra, ES stha, cjtt fpg,

e^ jaa, FP ska, Fff sMa, FT sta,

F*T rfAya, FT «»a, FT spa,

W Jf«, FT sva, FT «a.

cq" #>a, git fwa,

FT rfa, FT stra,

FTi fpAa, FT «wa,

&P ska

FT stha,

FT 9-a,

^" Ana, §T hma, Iff /iva, "^ hra, ^ hla, "^ Awa.

(a) The existence of conjunct characters in Devanagarf script forms is

not marked in the transliteration, since in this book transliterated forms

are accompanied by the DcvanSgari forms themselves.

(b) Conjuncts involving initial r are written with a special superscript

form for r: '. Thus ^ rka; Vi rma; >? rsa, etc. * is written at the end of its

syllable, thus «ff rthi; f»T rsi, etc.

(c) The student will see that the learning of the conjuncts poses no new
difficulty, the usual principle of composition being that where feasible

the second character in the conjunct is combined with a truncated form

of the first. The forms where this does not apply need special attention

;

note especially the form of conjuncts with r as final component.

,
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Note also that the conjunct W, which represents a value /gy(s)/ in Hindi

but /jna/ in Sanskrit, is transliterated jna, to avoid any confusion with

the conjunct Jq gya. Its original value is reflected in the fact that vowels

following /gy(»)/ of this origin are often somewhat nasalized.

(d) The use of conjuncts, especially clumsy ones, is sometimes avoided

by the use with the first character, written complete, of a subscript sign

called viriima, , whose function is to indicate absence of an 'inherent'

vowel; e.g. fqiiil = fagT cilthL (This sign is sometimes also written

finally with single consonants in some Sanskrit and other loanwords.)

(e) Note that the degree to which a is pronounced after consonant groups

varies according to the phonetic form of the group (and according to the

speech of different individuals and to different styles of speech). After

the group /nd/ finally in a word, for instance, a will not be heard, but

after /str/ finally some trace of the vowel is often present. In the trans-

literation the 'inherent' vowel is not represented after conjuncts where

an a would normally not be pronounced, e.g. in srs? band; cf^" datt, or

where, if indeed pronounced, it would most usually be extremely attenuated,

e.g. in q^T pair; fw% milr. Elsewhere it is written, e.g. in TFZ rastra;

^NRmW^K utlarddyitva; DT^PI sdhitya; but note that even in these cases

an a is by no means always pronounced, and does not have full syllabic

value. The student should generally pronounce final a after consonant

groups as lightly as the phonetic form of the group will allow.1

4. Anusvara

The superscript dot anusvara is used:

(a) Preceding velar, pre-palatal, retroflex, dental or labial plosive con-

sonant characters (see p. xxiii) to denote a preceding nasal consonant

1 Many speakers simplify certain final consonant groups by introducing brief

epenthetic vowels before the last consonant, and sometimes lengthen the preceding

consonant, thus pronouncing tpf pair as [pat! r], [pot:r] rather than [potr'" 1

],

l$<i?{ Sukl as [Juk"l] rather than [fukl' '], ttet ra$tra as [ragrY) rather than
w -1

^^

[raff' '!> ct0 - Pronunciations with epenthetic vowels are probably best avoided

by the student. Words such as flTfpT sahilya, >j^«|fi<t^ utlardayilva show

devoicing ofy, v if the final vowel is completely lost: [safiltc],-etc. Similar devoicing

sometimes occurs in words like tT5f pair.
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sound of the class concerned, i.e. a 'homorganic' nasal. Thus
Vtft is an equivalent spelling to STff ank

*Nw „ „ „ ,, WS^T ancal

'mx „ „ „ „ SRpTT anda

f^t „ „ „ „ f?*ft hindi

?RT „ „ „ „ WrarT lamba

This use of anusvara is, in other words, a shorthand device enabling

the writing of a word containing nasal -+- plosive of similar articulation

to be simplified, and is accordingly extremely common, even in Sanskrit

loanwords. The student should familiarize himself with it from the outset,

and use it freely. It is not expressed in the transliteration used in this

book, however, in order to keep the latter as clear a guide to pronunciation

as possible.

Where anusvara is written over long vowels before plosive consonants

in Sanskrit loanwords a degree of vowel nasality will usually be clearly

heard preceding the homorganic nasal consonant, e.g. in r^rfsfff ckdnki;

VikVn dndolan, etc.

(b) Preceding other consonant characters (chiefly in Sanskrit loanwords)

:

(i) Before ya and usually before va it denotes preceding vowel nasality1
:

e.g
'----

werore ya ana usually netore va

;. w&\ samyam
; fl'q <,ty samvaran

(ii) Before ra, la, and sa it denotes a preceding dental or post-dental

nasal consonant n according to the usage of most Hindi speakers2 :

e.g. STOTTU samraksan; F3FT satnlagn; ««k samsdr.

(iii) Before la it denotes a preceding prc-palatal nasal consonant according

to the usage of many Hindi speakers 3
: e.g. ?T5T ams.

(iv) Before ha it denotes a preceding velar nasal consonant n : e.g. fa^ simh.

In all these positions anusvara, however realized in pronunciation, is

1 Often with a scmivocalie nasalized glide y to y, and v to v. For some speakers

it denotes bilabial m before the character va.
* For some speakers it denotes preceding vowel nasality; and in a few loanwords

it does so for almost all speakers (cases mentioned on p. 195).
8 For some speakers it denotes preceding vowel nasality, sometimes with semi-

vocalic nasalized glide y to $'; and in a few loanwords it denotes preceding vowel

nasality for almost all speakers (cases mentioned on p. 19s).
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transliterated m, and there are no alternative spellings with conjuncts

available.

(c) For the sign candrabindu; see below.

5. Candrabindu

The superscript sign called candrabindu is used to denote vowel

nasality in its syllable. (It is rarely if ever used in Sanskrit loanwords.)

It is transliterated m: e.g.

?ff ham

*if*HI bdmdhnd

T'RT ramgna

hum

(a) Where a syllabic contains superscript vowel signs, however, anusvara

is almost always written instead of candrabindu. Anusvara used in this

way is transliterated m like candrabindu : e.g.

fa-til khimend

»T maim

^ mem
WW simg

(tfjfi logorh

(b) In printed books especially, the use of anusvara instead of candrabindu

in conditions not covered by note (a) above is very common, e.g.

fit for fit ham

WTT forTTRT ramgna

% for j? hiim

3Tf*HT for «|KhI bdmdhnd

The majority of careful users of Hindi do not follow this usage in writing,

and the student is therefore recommended not to adopt it himself.

6. Visarga

The sign : called visarga, written lineally and transliterated h, denotes

voiced aspiration in Hindi (identical with the sound denoted by the

character j?). It occurs almost exclusively in Sanskrit loanwords : e.g.

5TR": prdyah

^iiqci: svabhdvatah
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7. Representation of some Persian, Arabic, and English sounds

A subscript dot is sometimes used with certain Devanagari characters

to denote sounds of non-Indian origin in loanwords. This usage is

common, but never obligatory, the more so since the great majority of
Hindi speakers tend to replace these sounds (sec pp. xix and xx) with

sounds of Indian origin.

The sound/ may be written W> (transliteration/)

.. * i) >. >> -5T
1

( „ *)

, hll » .. » <ST ( „ kh)

• S ff ( .. s)

>. .. '/ .. .) » f? ( M q)

In writing English words in Devanagari the vowel sound in the English

word top is sometimes denoted by using the superscript sign " over intra-

syllabic a; thus *rFf 'John'.

8. Punctuation

Sentences are concluded with the vertical mark I (danaa). Other
punctuation in prose is of Western origin, and apart from occasional

minor deviations is used in the same way as in writing English.
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»»

9. Numerals

o

o

2 3

3

4 6 l 9

10. Abbreviations

First syllables of words are used in abbreviations, punctuated with
cither or full-stop. Initials of names are usually given according to their

English pronunciation: e.g.

3* $T« Uttar Pradesh

T° 5T° Madhya Pradesh

T° J" Ram Kumar (e.g. in a signature)

6gv\ 1 <Bf* Tundla Junction

"ft* "ft" H^lll G. P. Mchrotra

WP WK* #° ftT*T Dr. R. J. Smith

1 A homorganic nasal preceding the sound * in Persian loanwords is represented
in the script by anusvara, in exactly the same way 11s the nasal H preceding the
sound ; in words of Indian origin; e.g. jff^rsf nmnzil. (In English loanwords,

however, it is more often represented by truncated ? in a conjunct with 3f (or

\

or sometimes tf; e.g. cfTff pjrg- g-pjT varma aim] stinz 'Varma and Sons'; frrf^r

\-\ I
^ri)' sivil tains 'Civil Lines'.)

SCRIPT EXERCISE

I. <stT Pr *ff Sft. # '% IF t 5T f St?jftcT # q- ?t
khd gi ghl cau cho ju jhu te thd de dhi ni tf tai the do

«r ?rr tf \ ^ m fir ^ Tt ?tt fa srr <r %|
dhu nd pau phit bu bhd bhi ye ro Id vi id su si hai

z. wz tc to iw trt^ct w w w 'tt

hat kdt hhdt gat gat ghat ghat ghrl ghat cap

faT fW! 3R 5TR" Vfil^T efto 5PT 3T<T JFP 3-Rrr

cip chik jan jan jhll tok than ddl dhdk ban

<pr «rer for effa- .^n re ife sfta *fte >r?r

toft thiik dil din mm pet phor bojh bhikh mail

yar ray lip var Sat sat sdlh iath hit

3- *rt *rm ?trt w ^ if 3^r 'Eft site sftr

aft dVS and is ikh un un rsi of aur

ek ain

4. srrtra" fw?i spra^r ?rfvTcT ?prto tfstt t^- nter srsr

kamal vimal atul lalit subodh raja behad gobar burhd

33T 5T5T ^RIT «fr?RTT Wtmt 5PTcTT *PTcft SW *m
bard barhd caltd boltd bolti lagtd lagti sapnd sapne

«m msft ^nr Tc^cr reft *pr*T tvwr *ravnr h*icm
«/>ne <wfi khatrd katrd patri samjhd saktd mallab samtal

barbas

*l<Md

sarpat

5- "ft

6A«

If

bhdi

A'
(;

*lt

bhai

ITT Trrr^ fft If
nai nai no*

cKI$ ??t
barhdi barhaikamdu upjdu boi

*ll$

^335 rprrf

burltau makal
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6. *jwr
makkd makkhan ra/(/ hukm

?TfrT

agni

Aya kram

mi fa

glani

kids

ksan dkhydn mu#dA gram gvdld

arik ang /ariA/i

4^1
paced

fait

mitti

atidd

acchd cyut lajjd

jndn gydrah

ghantd

/war

hipfhS

mutthd trcn

utthdn

addd

drdivar

mm
sattdls. rain

fWT
vidyd

WW-!
utpddan

W(sHI

a/ma /ja<_ya putr

hindl

purusalva gaddl

fail*

vidvdn

fc4(|r|

dhydn an/ gannd

faWII

4ibbd

•

janm nyiin

mm
.pra/>f prdpya labdh

*THI«I

abhyds

jaldl

sampddak

/amfia tutnhdra

*C4

arth

*T7

sarp

>4t

N<HI

billl

a//> vyay wi'ica_y

WW
sydm rdslra krsn

sth&n aslra splc wan hrds

7- ^
at;

TOT"

punkhd kanghl sangh parikaj caiical

paiichl

T3T

ranj

m
anil

^5
Aa«<« bandl imt

panlh

ffFfr

hindl

STOT

a«a*/j<i

?TTKJT ^RTER
sampddan sambodhan sambhrdnt

samyuht samvaran ami tiami bamsl
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8. <<MI

ramgna

umt

samltra

simcna

khirkiydm larkiydm amdherd dritdh

simcna sumghnd remgnd hairit

TWf
parsom saumph

Hi«4if«fqt

vidydrthiyom

9- 5=W
duhkh svatah

io. sn^frfl

afsos haflS sakhm khabar

VW OT<F

gam a7ai7
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NOUNS

Two cases only need be distinguished, a direct and an oblique. The
direct case usually denotes sentence subjects or direct objects; the

oblique occurs most commonly with postpositions, sec below. Nouns are

of singular or plural number, and masculine or feminine gender.

i. Masculine inflexional patterns

Sg. Dir.

Obi.

a-finals

hamra, room

kamre

PL Dir.

Obi.

kamre

kamrotn

Sg- Dir.

Obi.

for

Others

din, day

din

PL Dir.

Obi.

for

fcft

din

dinom

(a) The few masculines in final -dm are almost all inflected as +H<! kamra,

but with the endings nasalised, e.g. J3?f kudm 'well'.

(b) Some masculines in final -a follow the pattern of for din. These are

chiefly terms of relationship showing a reduplicated syllable, e.g. -4HI cacd

'paternal uncle' ; ^T^T dadd 'paternal grandfather' (obi. pi. ^Nlifj ededom,

etc.); or loanwords from Sanskrit, e.g. facTT pita 'father' ; TRT rdjd 'rajah'

;

i&m devla 'deity' ; ?ftn" data 'giver' ; also, frequently in many persons'

usage, the oblique case of some common place-names, e.g. STPRT dgrd

'Agra'; +d+-dl kalkattd 'Calcutta'.

(c) Masculines in final -i and -u shorten these vowels before the oblique

plural ending, and masculines in final -i show a semivocalic glide y
before it. Thus **kh1 ddmi 'man' has oblique plural iJKrH'it ddmiyom;

f^ hindii 'Hindu' has oblique plural f^jwl hinduom.
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(d) Vocatives (forms of address) are usually expressed by use of the

oblique case in the singular, and in the plural by forms in -o, differing

from oblique case forms only in that they are not nasalised : e.g.

5T^£ larke! Boy 1

<H-i*l larko! Boys!

2. Feminine inflexional patterns

f-finals

Sg. Dir. cR^f larki, girl

Obi. vlWt larki

PI. Dir. <risPt>ql larkiydm

Obi. WTfotft larkiyom

Dir.

Obi.

Dir.

Obi.

/ya-finals

Sg- fan? if r ctriyu, bird

P»f|*n ctriya

PI. anyam

TOfHI anyom

Sg. Dir.

Obi.

Others

mez, table

mez

PI. Dir.

Obi.

mezem

mezom

(«) A final -/" shows the same shortening and presence of glide y before

an inflexional ending as was noted for masculines in -i. Note that this

occurs in both plural forms.

(b) Identical in inflexion with feminines in final -fare feminine loanwords

from Sanskrit in final -», almost all abstract nouns, e.g. f^TRT sthiti

'position'.

(c) Feminines in -iyd are frequently diminutives, e.g. fsfsHi dibiyd

'(.small) box'. C'f. fg**(T dibbd, rn.

(d) To be particularly noted among the 'other feminines' are loanwords

in final -a from Sanskrit, almost all abstract nouns. (*TraT mdtd 'mother'

POSTPOSITIONS 3

is the only common non-abstract.) A few common Arabic and Persian

loanwords in final -a may also be noted, e.g. ^FTI" havd 'air, wind'; ^faTT

duniyd 'world'; 3¥,T dafd 'time, occasion'.

(c) Feminine vocatives are formed in the same way as masculines.

There are no definite or indefinite articles in Hindi. A noun acting as

subject or direct object in its sentence is definite rather than indefinite;

but depending on its context the word JFTFf makdn 'house' may have as

its translation equivalent 'a house' or 'the house' or 'houses' or 'the

houses'. The word rnp eft 'one' can be used before nouns with the force

of an indefinite article where explicitness is required.

In the case of nouns denoting animate beings, grammatical gender

almost always agrees with natural gender. Thus vn^+f) ddmi 'man',

^yff darzi 'tailor', ^TftmT ddkiyd 'postman' are masculines following

for din and aprnT kamrd in inflexion, not SPpfil" larki and faUm ciriyd.

The gender of other nouns is harder to predict from their form. Nouns

in -a denoting everyday objects are predominantly masculine; abstract

nouns in -d are almost all feminine; nouns in -i, -iyd are feminine in

most cases unless referring to males, as in the above examples. The

student is advised to note the gender of each new word that he learns.

POSTPOSITIONS

Postpositions arc expressions answering in function to prepositions or

prepositional phrases in English. They may be simple (i.e. one-word

units), e.g. *f mem 'in, into'; TT par 'on', or compound in form (see in

due course pp. 34 f.). Postpositions are characteristically immediately

preceded by a noun or pronoun in oblique case. Thus ij^r TT mez par

'on the table'; #3ff TK rnczom par 'on the tables', etc.

SIMPLE SENTENCES

A simple sentence is a complete utterance consisting of a noun or pronoun

(or a composite nominal phrase) and a verb (or a composite verbal phrase).

Either component may be expressed or understood. The nominal com-

ponent forms the subject of its sentence; the verbal component may

include non-verbal elements, e.g. nouns or pronouns as direct objects or

indirect objects of the verb, adverbs or adverbial phrases, or a negative.



LESSON I VOCABULARY

ORDER OF WORDS

i. In simple sentences which are neutral in style and emphasis, rather

than affective (emphatic or otherwise emotive) in character, the subject,

where expressed, most usually comes first1 and the verb last, in close

association with any negative, while objects and adverbial expressions

occupy an intervening position, in less fixed order. Expressions of time

tend to precede those of place : e.g.

l«*t>l ??T3r zn?T iff |> I larka aj yaham nahirii hai, The boy isn't here today

[the boy today here not is].

2. This general pattern can be widely varied according to any affective

value a sentence may have (as well as according to its length and the

balance of its parts). For instance, an adverb advanced to initial sentence

position usually gains in emphasis at the cost of a subject which it dis-

places. Cf. with the sentence above

STR" W&$\ *Tirf *$ | I aj larkayaham nahirii hai, Today the boy isn't here.

"Note in this connection that the sense of introductory- "there is,

are, were', etc., is expressed in Hindi by an inversion of the neutral

(non-affective) order of subject and following adverbial locution (emphasis

on the subject being thereby diminished).

"T^TF JTxT TC % I pustak mcz par hai, The book is on the table.W TT Hwo'fr I mez par pustak hai, There is a book on the table.

3. Questions: Interrogative pronouns and adverbs, e.g. ^TT kya 'what',

%^X kaham 'where', do not usually introduce questions in sentences of

neutral style and emphasis, but follow the subject in second position,

or later.2

#ipdl ^ft I? larki kaham hai? Where is the girl ?

T^ W[ I? yah kyd hai? What is this ?

1 One. important type of sentence where this is not so is noted in Lesson IX,
pp. so f., another in Lesson XIII; see also in due course Lesson XII, p. 71, n. 1.

* Where a subject is understood but not expressed, or where a sentence is

affective in character, they can occur initially.

The pronoun WJT kya in initial position in a sentence is usually a question

marker, serving to introduce questions not containing an interrogative.

In conversation the inflexion of the voice often makes its presence

unnecessary.

("PIT) Wff%*|f Ti>l \ ? {kyd) larkiydrii yaham hairii? Are the girls here?

VOCA

in*T mez, {., table

rHd+ pustak, f., book

4MH qalam, f.m., pen

tiHM kamrd m., room

*<*n kursi, (., chair

^f( ghara, m., pot, jar

<Tff\ pdni, m., water

^ff kudrii, m., well

i\4M larka, m., boy

«.1siC) larki, f., girl

411'KI ugra, m.. Agra

^•Wirli kalkaltd, m., Calcutta

*ikhY ddmi, m., man

tjHtf -[aural, {., woman

TT pair, m., letter

faffTT ciriyd, f., bird

(h*ji <.i pihjrd, m., cage

HtiH makdn, m., house

snsRTTT fakhbSr, m., newspaper

BULARY

*f%yah, this 1

31! vah, that 1

n^P ek, one; a, an

<T do, two

^ft^T tin, three

W^ aj, today

T^T yaham, here

3fTT vahdm, there

=R^t kaham, where?

WT kya, what?; and as question

marker

%$m -\lckin, but

if mem, in

<TT par, on

^nft nahim, no, not

§ hai, is

f haim, are

?ftT aur, and

EXERCISE 1

t^w i 1 wr *rf t" qpfV |? Rff, #f%^r fif ^ thV | i $®# ^r <it I' i *ptt

3^pf wi tk I? q?rf rnp $r*fT 1 1 ^ ft $<Jlwf t • wr^ "raft t^ ^.
^ frtft 1^C%f 1 v^ iwt # f, ^ft fffoqf ^?i^fj *r| 1 ^f#r

1 For pronunciation sec p. 8.

I
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EXERCISE 2

What is this? This is a book. The book is here. The books are there.

Where is the letter? There are two boys here. The table is in the room.

The jar is on the table, and there is water in the jar. What is that? That

is a table. The bird is in the cage. There are three birds in the cage.

There are three rooms in the house. In one room there are tables and

chairs. The newspapers are on the tables.

LESSON II

ADJECTIVES

Adjectives whose direct singular masculine form ends in -a agree with

nouns in gender, number, and case:

m. f.

Sg. Dir, U^fl accha, good ?T^t acchi

Obi. ?T53i acche ieajl acchi

PI. Dir. STSSJ acche *T°3?t acchi

Obi. %f^Q acche 'BFSjf acchi

Adjectives ending in -am follow the pattern of *)-"«n accha, with endings

nasalised, e.g. «TPTf bdydm 'left' (hand); and most ordinal numerals.

Other adjectives are invariable (except for a few loanwords, and some

adjectival uses of pronouns).

STSSjr ^ff^PT accha larkd, a good boy

%i H+M If bare makdn mem, in the big house

*C%t £+MI *T bari dukawm mem, in the big shops

?t HT?T Pt>dN do lal kitdbem, two red books

(a) Adjectives arc used predicativcly as well as attributively (i.e. following

as well as preceding nouns which they qualify): e.g.

<Wl< 3v^I" t> j
divdr umci hai, The wall is high.

pRM ^TRT f I kitdbem Idl haim, The books are red.

(b) A few adjectives in -a are invariable: some showing final -iyd,

e.g. srffcn barhiyd 'good, nice'; some Persian and Arabic loanwords,

e.g. f%^T zinda 'alive',W mddd 'female'; also the numeral ?RT sava

(see p. 64).

(c) An adjective used predicatively with two or more nouns or pronouns

of different genders, and not referring to persons, agrees with the

nearest: e.g.

SiltM *ftr QRw ?Tfcit t I kdgaz aur pemsilem sasti haim, Paper and pencils

are cheap.
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If the nouns or pronouns refer to persons the adjective usually takes

masculine plural form: e.g.

•1 *ftT *ftriT 3jf f I maim aur sita burhe haitri, Sita and I are old.

But a composite pronoun subject, e.g. ^t^TT donorii 'both', is very often

added in these cases to minimise the awkwardness of the concord : e.g.

A <ffa; 'fffaT ^fcff «ri" f I maim aur sita donom burhe haim.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS

Sg

PI.

Dir. If yah, this *5 »a/j,.that

Obi. ^ is ^rcr U-5

Object ^r tSe ^m i/re

Dir. *T ye *r ve

Obi. FT in ^T un

Object ^ inherit ^ unherii

(a) q% yah is usually pronounced with a fairly high fiont unrounded

vowel close to that of English spin, and little or no final aspiration, ^ vah

most frequently with a mid back rounded vowel close to that of French

beau, and no aspiration. Pronunciations as indicated on p. xix are also

heard.

(b) 31? vah and its plural -T ve, as well as acting as demonstratives, are

the normal translation equivalents of the third person pronouns 'he, she,

it, they'. See p. n.

(c) The singular direct case forms *TW yah, ^ vah arc often substituted

for A ye, q ve in both the spoken and the written language.

((/) The demonstrative pronouns are also used as demonstrative adjectives,

preceding and in concord with nouns: e.g.

1^ "Ms-* i yah larkd, this boy

W "FTt *f is ham're merit, in this room

«TT *F>tt TT un mezom par, on those tables

3^" offST *hff TT un choti mezorii par, on those small tables

(<?) The object forms given above function both as definite direct objects

and as indirect objects; they are equivalents (which tend to be preferred

THE POSTPOSITION spy kd o

by many speakers) of the forms SgRH isko, Wffiti usko, vtfi) in/to, •j'V*]

a»fa>, showing the postposition ^ff ko. The uses of these forms and other

uses of. «pt ko are discussed in due course in Lesson IX, and elsewhere.

THE POSTPOSITION ^T kd

This postposition indicates possession; it agrees in the same way as an

adjective in -a with nouns : e.g.

3^T •PfT ^TT ^TcT us stri kd beta, that woman's son

3^T ?^Y V We US stri ke bete, that woman's sons

>3?T W^t V Wc'in
1 WPW "* *W Ae bete kd makdn, that woman's son's house

;73r *ikh1 ^T ST^ff 3>T Hi>M u-s ddmiki bahnoth kd makdn, that man's sisters'

house

^TCRiT ^t'll MiAa makdn, 1 his, her house

Possessive forms .>and expressions can be used predicatively as well as

attributively: e.g.

Tj? »tt>M d*tii| i> I yah makdn uskd hat. This house is his, hers.

Tf WFT OT ^t 5R" t I y** Mfflfc&l us stri kd hai, This house belongs to

that woman.

VOCABULARY

#nT divdr, f., wall

ifiWZ kdgaz, m., paper

QRjH pemsil, f., pencil

*<fr rfW, f., woman 2

ifST beta, in., son

#cT 6e/i, f., daughter

•*TT§ 6/tflf, m., brother; s^TST HTf

c/io/a &//«(", younger brother

SHpr 6aAn, f., sister; ^RT 31pr choli

bahn, younger sister [^fjjT bahin]3

WK ghar, m., house, home; tp; «n;

ghar par, at home

5T3T3FT darvdzd, m., door; WCTTCi IT
darvdze par, at the door

ar^TT baccd, in., child; baby

P+rtM -\kitdb, f., book

«'§* sanduq, m., box

^ rfe/, m., country

SfijT «/Ar, m., city, town

iffa gdritv, m., village

1 Postpositions are usually written as one word with oblique case pronominal

forms, especially monosyllabic forms; much less often so with nouns.
2 Words such as this, in which initial s is followed by a plosive consonant, arc

pronounced by most Hindi speakers with a 'prosthetic' or introductory short i of

varying clarity before the consonant group.
3 Echoing vocalic sounds after h preceding consonants (p. xviii) arc sometimes

represented in alternative spellings of this kind in t few words. These alternative

spellings are in general less preferred in present-day usage, and further examples
will not be noted.
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fft^rr sild. Sit5 (girl's name)

^THf kids, f. m., class (school)

f*<il' i///«, rn., fort

fasfr <#/#, f., Delhi

SHKd imdral, f., building

TTSTT r<j/rt, m., rajah

fl^T »;«/«/, m., palace

1>H«1 kaprd, in., cloth; pi. clothes

*ifc< mandir, m., temple

e?RT c//o/«, small

^T 6ar«, large

cTgrT bahut, adj. and adv., much,

many; very

WT »»««'/«, dirty

^Tft kluird, standing

?uTR sdf, clean

Jfn^TT Ao/a, black

W$Z safed, white

?T?T sundar, beautiful
i^TT c«r, four

MM panic, five; Mr«WI pdmcvdm,

fifth

Bjf, 3i:, ?5 c/m/i, r/itf/;, <•/»«/, six

?rnr /«/, red

3Nt uriicd, high

srfeTT barhiya, good, nice

fltfli «($/«, cheap

tfZ\ burhu, old (of persons); m., old

man
if maim, I

EXERCISE 3

<B{ qgf ft<PIt *fft"f SSPft «Ni 1# «tff ! *nj 'R^ srff 1 1 ^ sjts^
?T?fr3f ht irf f i ^ tftI siffrw 1 1 fn% Tf?^ ^ qfa Wsnf 1 1 wr
f^TTsr ?*r =frr?r *ifst f | ? air Isr ^ *%$ 5r?r?: ?fa it* f i ^\m #pff
wwrt ^ I i 5rr?r l%T?rr fe<?ft Tf 1 1 # ^<r sffift ^rffefr ^"f f^nf $ 1 ^t

EXERCISE 4

The book is on that table. The clothes are in this box. The books arc on
those tables. The clothes are in these boxes. They are here. Where is he ?

Where is she? Sita is her younger sister. His book is on the tabic. Her
books are in that room. Their clothes are clean and white. What's that?

That's a box. In it there are four big books. These books are his. There
are two temples in that small village. Calcutta is a big city.

LESSON III

Personal pronouns

i . First person pronouns

Sg. Dir. *t maim, I

Obi. *n* mujh

Object t« mujke

Possessive TTT merd

PI. Dir. ?T ham, we

Obi. 3* ham

Object & hamem

Possessive HHKI hamard

2. Second person pronouns

Sg. Dir. tii, you

Obi. p; lujh

Object 5^ tujhe

Possessive cHT terd

PL Dir. T* turn, you

Obi. 3* turn

Object 5^ tumhem

Possessive 5*Sra tumhdrd

3. Third person pronouns

Sg. Dir. ^ vah, he, tfi? yah, he,

she, it she, it

Obi. W w ?*r is

Object ^ use %$ ise

Possessive 3*HiF uskd $«<fi| iskd

PL Dir. # w, they q" j>e, they STPT «/>, you; he, she,

they

5^ m *rrr dp

Object ^ff unhem X*% inherit

Possessive 4<\M ««Aa ?SRT inhd WfH+l a>*a

Obi. ^T MA
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(a) fJT turn may have singular or plural reference, but is a plural pronoun

in respect of its concord with verbs. For the distinction between fJT turn

with singular reference and r^ tu (which has only singular reference)

see below.

if")
^.yfi and «T ye arc used as third person pronouns with 'proximate'

force; e.g. often in reference to a person actually present at the time of

speaking, or to the latter of two possible referends in a preceding sentence

or clause.

(c) Note that by far the commonest translation equivalent of the pronoun

STTT dp is 'you', and that it may have either singular or plural reference,

but that it is a third person plural pronoun in respect of its concord with

verbs; see below.

(d) The possessive forms of first and second person pronouns are inflected

as adjectives, like third person possessive forms showing -«PT -kd (see

p. 9): e.g.

WU *rrf merd bhdi, my brother

Jj^JI Cl ^r% tumhdri bahnem, your sisters

q^ f+dM #TV % yah kitdb meri hai, This book is mine.

(«) The object forms of first and second person pronouns arc used in the

same way as the object forms of zfi? yah, ^ vah (see pp. 8 f.). Note that

5TTT dp has no specific object form.

HONORIFIC USAGES '3

plural verb, whether the reference is to one person or more than

one1
: e.g.

5TPT^ ff? dp kaise haith? How are you? (masculine reference)

"RTT ^ftlj? dp kaisi haith? How are you? (feminine reference)

A person to whom one uses STPT dp should usually be referred to, if

absent, with the plural pronominal form ^ vc, and a plural verb 2
; but

if present, cither with *T ye or ?m dp.

(a) ?£% turn expresses moderate divergence from high honorific reference.

It is used by Hindi speakers in addressing many relatives (especially

those not senior to the speaker), quite often in addressing close friends,

and regularly in addressing persons of lower social status than the speaker,

for example servants, or rickshaw-wallahs. Foreigners will most probably

find that Indians with whom they arc on friendly terms will address them

with 5TPT dp, and, if this is so, should reciprocate.

A person to whom one uses f^T turn can be referred to, if absent, with

the singular pronominal form^ vah, and a singular verb; and if present,

with JTj? yah.

(6) g tu expresses feelings of great intimacy or informality, and also of

contempt, disgust, etc. (extreme divergences in different directions from

high honorific reference). It will rarely be used by foreigners. Indians

often use it to invoke a deity, and when speaking to small children, and

foreigners may of course follow suit.

(/) Pronouns are often not expressed where the sense of a sentence is

clear without their presence, e.g.

3" "ETTST 37^t f?— R<?<?A *f % I ve dj kahdm haith?— dilli mem haith. Where
are they today ? — In Delhi.

HONORIFIC USAGES

I. Care must be exercised in using the pronouns 'SIFT dp, iJJT turn and

1J
tu, which have different honorific values. In normal educated usage

5trPT dp is the pronoun of address to one's seniors (though not usually to

close female relatives), and also very generally to one's peers and others

whom one addresses on equal terms. SIFT dp is used with a third person

2. Most educated Hindi speakers use the three-term honorific system

outlined above, but for some the use of sm dp is not fully natural.

These persons normally use <TT 'ttw m the way 'n which ^TTT dp is used

within the three-term system; ^ tu then covers the functions of both

<J*T turn and ^ tu in the three-term system. This usage is best not

imitated.

3. Plural concord in a sentence can, as seen above, be a mark of honorific

1 There is a means of making explicit a reference to more than one person by

smrr dp or fjtr turn. See Supplement I, p. 165, in due course.

•This convention is not observed systematically in referring to persons with

whom one is not acquainted.
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reference, but the only nouns used honorifically in plural number are the

masculines in -a when in direct case : e.g.

HTff $£ TO ^? dpke bete kaise haim? How is your son ?
•

Cf. vm-ft tst "Mt |? apkl beti kaisi haimf How is your daughter

?

4, Common uses of the honorific particle 5ft ji are as follows:

(a) In addressing a person (male or female) to whom one uses TOT dp,

fttjt may be added to the last name: e.g.

pphft 5ft, TOT TO t? vdjpeyiji, dp kaise haim? How are you, Mr. Vajpeyi ?

Where added to a first name it denotes a certain familiarity: e.g.

"faft %, TPTT 5ft? kaisi haim, rddhdji? How are you, RSdha ?

(b) In referring to persons whom one would address with TOT dp. 5ft ji

precedes last names in this case: e.g.

TO TOT TPT TOP! 5ft Bjirf ipft "T I us samay ram prasddjiiarmd mantri the,

At that time Mr. Ram Prasad Sarma was secretary.

(c) With the words ^t hdm 'yes' and ^f nahim 'no'. These used alone

sometimes seem rather crude to an Indian ear. 5ft jtf ji hdm and sff ^ft

ji nahim are best restricted to TOT dp contexts. j[t sft /iam ;'«", iff 5ft nahimji

are much less circumspect, and are usually best avoided in TOT dp

contexts. For 'yes', 5ft ji alone is often heard.

5. The forms *ft iri, «ft»TO irimati, and $Hl(l AiwiiaW or g«ft f*6f are

also used in the same way as the titles Mr., Mrs., and Miss. They may

always be replaced, in addressing persons, by the more traditional 5ft ji.

In referring to persons formally, they are sometimes used in conjunction

with 5ft ji.

VOCABULARY

Tc>ft patni, (., wife

TOTT-fror matS-pita, m.pl., parents

TOW bhdrat, m., India

<.MMI«A rdjdhani, f., capital

TOT mantri, m., secretary

faff pita, m., father

HVSf, *ff mdtd, mam, I., mother

?TOT shul, m., school; FRT »f sfti*/

mem at school

Ttcl pati, m., husband

1 Alongside this sentence the sentence i||M+| sfcT TOT ^? d/"*J *'?" haisd '"" ?

is of course also possible (and would be a more common utterance).

EXERCISE 5 '5

star //lift, correct, all right, fine

TO sab, all; everything; TO r<t>di«t

sa£ kitdbcm, all the books

^1*]" kdm, m., work

5T5T bailha, seated, sitting

TO Aaire, what sort of?; used ad-

jectivally in TOT TO t? fy kaise

haim? How are you? etc.

fT*ft abhi, now

ff /law, yes

^t nahim, no

'IH'W namaste, 'greetings' (common

term of address; equivalent

HHW>K namaskdr)

TO % ham haim, we arc

IT f maim hum, I am
TO TOT «« samay, at that time

EXERCISE S

tot #ct ?r?ft fe?*ft 3 | i^ to *pt toft jtrt tot | i towt faro* to TOt

*» qr 1 1 1 #1 ff *rntf 1 tom, tot to |? to! f, tott 5ft? to star |?

5ft 51, TO Star t I 5ft TOTC T^t f, TO" TO* *f *t f I TORT TO5 ?$TST | I

to# "»rrf *r?f TOf 1 1 to to. 1+dw TOPFt (£? 1 5ft ^rgt, to} =n?t f , to ttot

afrifrt-i

EXERCISE 6

SIta is this boy's sister. The sisters of these boys are at school. Where is

your mother ? How is your wife ? This work is unsatisfactory. That book

is mine. All the books are mine. All these books 1 are my parents'. We arc

sitting in their room. How are you, Mr. Prasad? I am well. In India there

are many villages. Delhi is the capital of India.

1
Zf TO fadM y sfl* kildbem ; note word order.
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VERB STRUCTURE AND CONCORD

i. The basic structural units of the Hindi verb are:

(a) The verb stem.

(b) Formative suffixes, which are added to stems and of which the

chief arc

:

(i) -Id, -d, and their concord variants, which form imperfective and

perfective participles respectively. These characterise verbal actions

aspcctually as not completed, or as completed. This distinction is

fundamental to a large number of verbal forms.

(ii) -nd and its concord variants. These form verbal nouns or adjectives.

"Verbs are quoted in the form stem + -no (infinitive form),

(iii) Certain modal suffixes which appear in subjunctive and impera-

tive forms.

(c) Certain forms of the verb jffar hond, used with the participles as

auxiliaries of tense and mood.

2. Verbal expressions based on stems, participles, and infinitives and

containing further verbal forms other than (or additional to) those of the

verb fTpTT hond are very frequent. They may be described collectively as

composite verbal expressions. Various types of composite verbal expression

arc introduced in due course, as well as types of verbal expression based

on nominal forms (nouns and adjectives).

3. Finite verbs (i.e. main verbal forms of simple or complex 1 sentences)

very frequently show concord of number, person, and gender (where

applicable) with sentence subjects; otherwise (in cases to be defined in

due course) they show concord with direct objects, or are used impersonally

(not in any concord relationship).

PRESENT, PAST, AND FUTURE TENSE FORMS OF
fftrr hona 'be, become'

Present: 'I am', etc.

Sg. I W 9 maim hum

2^5 tO hat

3 *n| % van hoi

1 See p. 46, n. 1.

REGULAR CONJUGATIONAL PATTERNS

PI. 1 |pr 5 ham haim

2 5*T iff turn ho

3 ^, OTT ? ve, dp haim

"7

Past: 'I was', etc.

Sg. 1 A «TT maim thd, m. «ft thi, f

2 g*rr tutha *ft thl

3 "lilt vah thd Tt thi

PI. 1 f>T^ ham the « thim

2 m$ turn the <ff thim

3 %, ?TN «T ve, dp the

Future: 'I shall be, become', etc.

Sg. 1 H |plT maim humgd,

2 3 fTPTT H hogd

3 *(% eftTT vah hogd

PI. 1 fPT jvPT ham homge

2 <pT fft't' turn hoge

3 3, %m tjftt ve, dp homge

ipft hiimgi, f.

jftft hogi

^WV hogi

^Wt homgi

ft*ft hogi

fffrft homgi

(a) Note that past tense forms show gender concord with subjects, and

that feminine plural past tense forms show nasality; in this way a number
distinction between feminine singulars and plurals, which would otherwise

be lacking, is achieved.

(b) Future tense forms also show gender concord with subjects. Note that

future forms of fftTT hona arc often used to express presumptions: e.g.

31? Mi<;*fl SPRTO ?ftTT vah ddmi dakhhini hogd, That man is probably a

southerner.

REGULAR CONJUGATIONAL PATTERNS
The main regular conjugational patterns of the verb are illustrated

below and in the next lesson with forms of the verb ^fJTTT calnd 'go, move'.

Irregularities of form in verbs other than %pff hand are few; most are

cited.
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i. General present : 'I go', etc.

Sg. i *r -q^cli f maim caltd hum,

2 ^ ^RTT | /w caltd hai

3 ^ ^TcTT t waA £fl/«f fcai

PI. i ipr =^ra" f Aam calle haim

2 iyT ^vT# iff turn calte ho

3 #, ?iTT ^# f (M, dp calte haim

m. ^m\ I ea//» Ai7ro, f.

^Rft f eafif Aai

qvldl f caltl hai

^JRfT g calti haim

^JTrft^T calti ho

^vRft | caftf //aim

(a) General present forms express habitual action or general state, but
are also used in other cases with a certain indefinite sense, for instance

when there is no explicit need felt to use a continuous present form: e.g.

n >iki *f Tiprr f I maim bhdral mem rahta hum, I live in India.

T" *ll<.d W f|fr «ft?Rn' f I maim bhdrat mem hindi bolta hum, I speak Hindi
in India.

fTOl f I maim caltd hum, I'm going.

(b) General present forms are negatived with frffT nahim, preceding the
participle; the auxiliary is usually dropped unless the negation is strongly

stressed. In such cases the nasality of the auxiliary in feminine plural

forms, which is the only feature distinguishing them from feminine
singular forms, is transferred to the final syllable of the participle.

# Sfl <.<n ?TWT fjj^T Riff sffaeff I ve aurtcm aksar hindi nahim boltim, Those
women usually don't speak Hindi.

(c) fRT bond has its own general present form ftcTT | hold hai 'is (in

general)'. Note particularly the use of fy?R | hold hai as opposed to | hai:

Ti? 1T?t pTPT f I yah gtyi Idl hai, This car is red (particular case).

Tlfffll H^it ^TcfV f I gdriydm mahamgi hotl haim. Cars are expensive

(general case).

2. lmperfactive past: "I went, used to go', etc.

Sg. i H -«Hfli 9T wiwm caltd thd, m.
2 3; -q-.-im *rr <k eafta /A«

3 11 ^rar *rr ©a* caita thd

Pi. i ^r^ra-sr

2 ^T^cRf «T

3 t,?trT =ara?f ^

Aa/« ca//e /Ac

turn calle the

ve, dp calte the

^?Rfr «ft caftf thi, f.

:?^Rft«fr

^icft*fr

^T?ft «ff <:«//< /Aim

RE6U1.AU CONJUGATIONAI. PATTERNS ">

(a) These forms have, the same usual reference to habitual action or

general state as general present forms. They are also common in narration

where there is no explicit need felt to use a past continuous form: e.g.

^37? ^Pr A feft H T^rfT m I
us samay maim dilli mem rahta ihd, At that

time I was living in Delhi.

They arc negatived with ^T??f nahim, preceding the participle: e.g.

A fTf?f "T'TcTT «TT maim nahim caltd thd, I used not to go.

3. Continuous present : 'I am going", etc.

Sg. 1 A^ T£T
jj?

maim cal rahd hum, m. ^T Tift f cal rahihum, f.

liicalrahdhai ^t£\£ ,, hai

vah cal rahd hai ^5f Tjfj | „ hai

2 gwtfr ?
3 ^W T*!T I

PI. 1 ^T^T^f ham cal rahe haim ^ Tift t' „ Aa/m

2 f|TT^fT|jrr turn cal rahe ho ^ Tift St ,, Ao

3 #, STFT^ T?_ f._
ve, dp cal rahe haim =<r?r Tift ft „ Aai'm

(a) These forms, showing the perfective participle of the verb Ti^T rahna

'remain' following the stem, stress the continuous nature of incompleted

actions. 1 The verbal unit ^vf T£f g| cal rahd hilni is pronounced with a

single stress on the verb stem, the following syllables being unstressed.

(/<) Some English expressions of present participial form refer to present

state as much as to continued action, e.g. to be silting, lying, etc. These

have as Hindi translation equivalents not continuous present forms but

perfective participles of verbs denoting assumption of the given state,

plus present tense forms of ^RT bond: e.g.

*f pTTT TT tCT
f,

I maim hursi par baitha hum, I am sitting on a chair.

K'<llq An TT TZt ^ I hildb men par pari hai, The book is lying on the

table.

(c) The continuous present may be used, as in English, of future events

which are thought of as already set in train: e.g.

A "F?f jTT T%J f, I maim kal jd rahd hum, I am going tomorrow.

(d) Continuous present forms can be negatived with Rffj nahim in the

same way as general present forms. They are less common when negatived

1 The eloment tT<^ 7tjt cal rahd has the general sense 'having remained in,

being engaged in the action ^r- cal-'.
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than the latter, however, since it is not often necessary to describe a

non-occurring action as specifically 'continuous'.

4. Continuous past; 'I was going', etc.

Sg. 1 *T ^5T Tgl «TT maim cal rahd thd, m. ^=f TifT '4t cal rahi thi, f.

2 ^^ Ti?T «iT tu cal 1aha thd WW^ ,,

3 31J ^vf ^T "TT W/ a// rahd thd ^T Tift «ft „

PI. 1 fT ?W TfT *T //am <:<»/ f«A« </ie

2 5T f5T^ *T turn cal rahe the

3 #, STFT^ t| *T "e
>

''/" c°l r,mc ^'e

^T Tift ''-ft cal rahi thith

(a) The notes to subsection 3 above apply mutatis mutandis to the con-

tinuous past.

VERBAL CONCORD WITH COMPOSITE SUBJECTS

Where there are two or more subjects of different genders the verb

usually agrees with the subject nearest to it, although if both subjects

have personal reference it often shows a 'common' masculine gender.

This is normal when first and second person subjects are involved. In

these cases a composite subject pronoun (e.g. ?FTT donom 'both') is often

added.

+MM *ftT FTTft flTcft I I kdgaz aur sydhi sasti hai, Paper and ink are

cheap.

HT wf 9TT 3TFt TPrT feft if ^Oft | I w/m; Mi«7 «ur itsftf pain! dilli mem
rahtc haim, My brother and his wife live in Delhi.

A sffa ^ft 3spr (erpff) fe^fV # T^t | I W«M* aw meti balm (donom)

dilli mem rahte haim, My sister and I live in Delhi.

Where there are two or more subjects of the same gender the verb is

plural and of that gender if they have personal reference; otherwise it

most frequently agrees with the nearest subject: e.g.

W30\ sfTT3W lit im fe^ir 3fT Tj?T |'
I larki aur uski mam kal dillijd rahi

haim, The girl and her mother arc going to Delhi tomorrow.

f<KiM *ftT fUtir #» *H I I hildb aur pemsil mez par hai, The book and

pencil are on the table.

THE POSTPOSITION tf Se

This postposition is used in construction with various verbs of speaking,

SOME EXPRESSIONS OF MOTION' 21

telling, etc. (but not all such verbs); e.g. with afr^FTT bolnd 'to speak',

=F?pTT kahnd 'to say', and ^w.ii puchnd 'to ask'.

IT ^TO iJH^l I %?t «fMdl | I w«/m «.uf hamesd hindi bolld hum, I always

speak Hindi to him.

WT T^ HfPT ^f^'.!, I usse yah savdl puchie, Ask him this question.

SOME EXPRESSIONS OF MOTION

Expressions describing motion to a destination denoted by a place-name

usually show the noun concerned without following postposition: e.g.

* "Hi <.cl 'SfT Ti?T t? I maim bhdral jd rahd hum, I'm going to India.

>T +«H+t1 (+H+?ir) ^JfTTfjIi? I maim kalkatte (kalhattd) jd rahd hum, I'm

going to Calcutta.

The second example with its alternative forms (see p. 1) shows that

oblique case usages are involved in this type of expression. Expressions

of motion are discussed further in Lesson IX.

VOCABULARY

fij?t hindi, {., Hindi

rfjfjgdri, f., vehicle (cart, car, train)

STcNt amgrez, m.f., Englishman,

Englishwoman

inj*ft amgrczi, adj., English; the

English language (f.)

VTPTT bhdsd, f., language

«nf>3r jbarii, f., rain; gTiT5T ^>TT

bdris" hond, rain (verb)

T? per, rn., tree

TrTT paltd, m., leaf

ifrW \dost, m., friend

<4cK da/tar, m., office

fSRTOl vidydrthi, m., student

<l IPw garmiydm, f.pl., hot season

feT din, m., day

ftrite «£/"<?/, f.m., cigarette

&nff sydhi, f., ink

<=|(V-II ddkiyd, rn., postman

*RT?T fftWSHf, m., question

TTT para, lying, placed Hat

ffTT hard, green

<JRT lambd, long; tall

T^TT mahamgd, expensive

sr^sT acchd, good ; adv. , well ; interj.

,

all right, I see, etc.

HTTftT bhdrtiy, adj. and noun,

Indian

TfpIT rahnd, stay, remain, live

=JT5RT bolnd, speak, talk

JTZ^TT haithnd, sit

WFTtjand, go

RPsFTl likhna, write

•j|M >ii jdnnd, know

TmT gdnd, sing; song (m.)

H^anTT siklmd, learn

Tf^T parhnd, read; study

MsHi parnd, fall; be found

=5TFTT a>i«, come

'iHl sond, sleep

4)«HK faAsar, usually

3^T A«/, yesterday, tomorrow
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TWT parsom, day before yesterday, T^T kali, when ?

day after tomorrow ^TT kyoth, why ?

fPTSfT hamesd, always

EXERCISE 7

sm^f? ^ staff i ^rw^rt. I ^nft -mrr sfMl" 1 1 ^w& *$^ wft

4 rn?7 tr=r f^g- jzj I
i ^ jr^ if^ff gr?i7rr | I 3^T "TIT ^ TO f^T f I

qgr *'

$T*fr t?; $5T | i fr toit mrs ^r tf f I spw, # ^?nrr f i ?rf^T inn it

EXERCISE 8

My friend's brother was here yesterday. His sisters weren't in the room.

Is he in the office? No, I expect he's at home. He always speaks Hindi

to the Indian students, but doesn't speak it
2 to me. We live in the capital

of India. I am learning Hindi. I don't read his books. In summer the

days are long. Cigarettes aren't expensive in India. When does the

postman come? The girls used to sleep in that room. We are reading a

very good book.3

1 Interrogative words such as Zfitf kyvm, qr«f kab usually follow any objec:

forms in sentences of neutral style and emphasis.
2 The pronoun may be omitted.
3 In speech of normal to fast tempo the verb here is phonologically/parh rahe

haini/, r in the word rahe being assimilated to the preceding Hap rh. Assimilations

of this kind are quite common.

LESSON V

REGULAR CONJUGATIONAL PATTERNS (contd.)

i. Perfective: 'I went', etc.

Sg. i

2

3

*T =TOT maim cald, m.

tu cald

vah cald

'TOT call, f.

^ „

"TOT ii

PI. i

2

3 #, *rrr
:TO

ham cale

turn cale

ve, dp cale

=TOf eolith

=ror „

(a) Perfective forms denote completedness of action, without specific

reference to time. They arc used chiefly, but not only, of events occurring

in past time. 1

(J) Verbs whose stem ends in -i or -u shorten this vowel before perfective

inflexional endings: but a shortened stem -i coalesces with the feminine

inflexional endings, restoring the long vowel in feminine forms. The
perfective forms of ?|<TT chund 'touch' and flfaT sind 'sew' are thus

Sjsrr chud ^ chul ?JT chue ^f chuim, touched

ftpTT siyd* *ft si far sic ?ff sim, sewed

(c) Verbs whose stem ends in -d, -0, -e or -i show a semi-vocalic glide y
before masculine singular endings.3 Verbs whose stem ends in -e show

a similar glide before masculine plural endings also.

5TFIT dyd mi di W^ ae *rrf dim, came

HTTT soya HTf soi ?fnT soe Wt% soim, slept

^IT kheyd #^ khei ^ kheye #1 kheim, rowed

fan siyd flt si far sie *ff sim, sewed

1 Some usages of perfective forms with future time reference are noted in

Lesson XX.
1 y in this form is explained in the following paragraph.
5 Heforc other endings, where the glide is cither attenuated or not present in

pronunciation, it need never be expressed in written forms but is often introduced

by analogy. See in due course Supplement II, p. 17s.
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(a") The perfective forms of five verbs require special note:

m.sg. f.sg. m.pl. f.pl.

+ 4/H karnd'do': f%TT kiyd *t ki f%rr kie Vt kith

#^T lend 'take'

:

f^nrr Uyd ?ft li fo^ lie ?ff ffw

^Tf rfena 'give': ferr aVj»a % di ferr aYe 3T dim

5fnT jdnd 'go': "FIT gayd if gal m, gat if fafiA

tffaT Ao/ki 'be, become'

:

f?TT Ana ft Am« |tr Awe I
1? Auim

Note the difference between perfective jpflT hud 'became' and past

tensem thd 'was':

H v\$\{ M «i«*n gWI maim lardimem zakhmihud, I was wounded in the war.

JT 5TSlf *T TTOT >T *TT I maim /arai" mem iAarar mem rAa, I was in India

during the war.

(e) In general, perfective forms of transitive verbs 1 arc not used in

subject concord constructions of the type so far considered. The types of

construction into which they characteristically enter arc introduced in

due course in- Lesson XII. Perfective forms of a few transitive verbs are,

however, used in subject concord constructions: e.g.

•ill II bolnd, speak, talk

5TRT land, bring

«h»mi samajhnd, understand

(/) With perfective forms the negative ^ na is common, as well as ?T^f

nahith.

2. Perfective present: T have gone', etc.

Sg. 1 if ^WT j? maim cald hum, m.

2 ^ T?rr ^ tu cald hai

3 «H[ ^TT

I

vah cald hai

PI. 1 fq"=q#f ham cale haim

2 fJT ~^t\ ?[t turn cale ho

3 #, *TTT ^W

I

»e, ap ca/c Aai'm

cali hum, f.

„ Aat

„ Aat

^?ft f ca/i Aai'm

wrsfr „ Ho

^ft| „ Aai'm

(a) Perfective present forms define actions as completed and connected
in some way with present time. They may describe not only action^

1 Verbs which can be used in construction with direct objects.

REGULAR CONJUGATIONAL PATTERNS (contd.) *s

occurring in the immediate past, but also actions occurring in the more
distant past whose consequences are felt as continuing to the present.

n. ?pfi *ii^i g
1

I tnaiih abhi dyd hum, I've just come.

Tf rrcfr *RX feppft" rpTT |f 1 maim ck bar dilli gayd hum, I've been to Delhi

once. 1

n «gwl TK #ST I I maim kursi par baitha hum, I'm sitting on a chair.2

3. Perfective past: 'I went, had gone', etc.

Sg. 1

2

PI.

maim cald thd,

tu cald thd

vah cald thd

ham cale the

turn cale the

ve, dp cale the

=^fl" «fV cali thi, f.

^vff *fr cali thim

(a) Perfective past forms define actions as completed specifically in past

time, and disconnected in some way from the present. Because they have

this force, they can answer not only to English pluperfects (verb forms

such as 'had come', 'had gone', etc.), but also to past tenses: e.g.

W *flSr ?TPJT *IT maim hai dyd thd, I came yesterday.

The implication here is that whatever the speaker is now doing is not

a direct sequel to the action of his coming. Compare

A' W<3 mm ^ I maim kal dyd hiiiii, I got here yesterday (in order to attend

today's meeting, for a much anticipated stay, etc.).

and

*T^ >!TT*TT I maim kal dyd, I came yesterday (matter-of-fact statement,

neutral with regard to time and context of action).

4. Subjunctive: '1 may go', etc.

Sg. 1 %&£
z

3

PI. 1

2

3 >*, %m ^T ve, dp calem

maim caliim, m., f.

/« cale

vah cale

ham calem

turn calo

1
P«P 3TT ek b<>>' 'on one occasion'.

2 Sec p. 19.
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(a) Verbs whose stem ends in -i or -u shorten this vowel before subjunctive

inflexional endings, e.g. ^ F?^ vah pie 'he may drink'
; ^T *$ Aom cA«ein

'we may touch'. Sometimes, however, long vowels appear, especially in

first person singular written forms of verbs in -i, e.g. Jf fsf^/sft^ maim

jium/jlum 'I may live'.

(b) Subjunctive forms characterize actions as possible, desired or desirable,

hypothetical, subject .to some doubt, etc., rather than as objectively

realized or envisaged : e.g.

if ^J maim calum? May I go?

A !PW yi<K HSv-ffl 5TO I maim kal idyad dillijdum, I'll perhaps go to Delhi

tomorrow.

(c) The negative used with subjunctive forms is regularly na: e.g.

H spvT 5TPK WWfl TW^ I wia/m Aa/ &ya</ a7//f najdum, I perhaps won't go

to Delhi tomorrow.

(d) The subjunctive forms of i^Pfi hond 'be', t^rr dend 'give', and ^FT /ewa

'take' are

{ffS (|) h(6)um ^ ho $ ho St /iom ft(5ft) ho{o) ff /iom

? rf/Jm ? de % de % Am ^t do 3f rfeni

<J
lum # /e «* /e ^ /em ?TT /o ^ /em

?fTT aena is used in construction with indirect as well as direct objects.

The former are marked by the postposition ^t ho (except in the case of

the equivalent pronominal object forms :37T we, etc., noted on pp. 8 f.).

More frequently than not they precede direct objects in sentences: e.g.

A tfTcTT 1ft f+dM ^TT I maim sitd ko kitdb dumgd, I shall give Sita the book.

A' ~$A f+dM 5TT I maim use kitdb dumgd, I shall give her the book.

(e) Note that subjunctives are often used with the force of polite impera-

tives 1 and in making suggestions: e.g.

WT >£« T^T fo^ dp mujhe pair likhem, Please write me a letter.

^ ? calem? Shall we go?

1 Here they arc close equivalents (tending to be more circumspect in force) of

imperatives in -ir, which are introduced in Lesson VII.

THE EMPHATIC ENCLITICS ^ hi, >ft bhl 27

5. Future: 'I shall go', etc.

Sg. i *T ""TvTTT maim calumgd, m.
2 \ -"ivi'ii tu calegd

3 31? !wTI vah calegd

PI. 1 |»T ^wi ham calemge

2 5T !"nfl (um ca/c^e

3 f, 5TPT 1#t t'e, a/> calemge

T^ft calumgi, f.

^^fr ca/e^f

^#ffT calcmgi

wrnY «%f
^C'M calemgl

(a) Verbs whose stem ends in -f or -u shorten this vowel before future

inflexional endings: e.g.

A fWTT maim piumgd, I shall drink

{PT fainr ham siemge, We shall sew

*? ^11 **** chucgd, He will touch

(6) Note that future forms are derivable from subjunctives by suffocation

of the adjectivally inflected element -gd.

(c) Both ^Tiff RflAjm and ^T na are used as negatives with future forms.

6. Impcrfective, continuous, and perfective future

These forms consist of imperfective or perfective participles, or stems
followed by Tfjr rahd, etc., in conjunction with future forms of ^RT hond
as auxiliaries. They express likelihood that a given action may be occurring,

or may have occurred: e.g.

*pft srr# fPT I abhi ate homge. He's probably coming now, he'll be here

directly.

SPft 3TT Tf fff*f I abhi a rahe homge, He's probably on his way now.
OTT ^iiid gW 1 dpjdnte homge, I expect you know, you will know.

?T*ft ?TP7 frit I abhi de homge. He must have just come.

THE EMPHATIC ENCLITICS ?T hi, >ff bhl

These forms arc used freely in Hindi. Their function is to stress the

importance of the word or syntactic group immediately preceding them
in sentence*.

(a) ^t hi has restrictive force

:

5RTOT # #«f 1!jf!& % sfpFTa I I bandras ke log Hindi hi bolte haim, The
people of Banaras speak Hindi (not another language).
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FURTHER USES OF ?T SC

Apart from its use with verbs of speaking, telling, etc., some other uses

of ?f se are

:

1. In the senses 'from, away from', and 'since, for' (referring to passage

of past time): e.g.

f<<H) ^H+tl # JK t I d'Hi halkatle se dxir hai, Delhi is far from Calcutta.

STPT *$*( ?T ^T^T8 ? dp hub se yahdm haim? Since when have you been here ?
l

>T^ j^ ^ f?[?t W*3 T^T g I maim ek hafte se Hindi slkh rahd hum, I've

been learning Hindi for a week. 1

2. In expressions of manner derived from nouns: e.g.

'MIUm'T ?f dsdni se, with case, easily

WTT ff>?f *TTfn*fl ^ *f^ ^t I dp hindi dsdni se sikh lemge, You will learn

Hindi easily.*

Similarly

W fnij ¥ is tarah se, in this way

H^+^ ^ muikil se, with difficulty 3

Sf?^ %jaldi se, quickly

3. In expressions of instrumentality, means, and cause: e.g.

>T SvTK ?T tTT P-K^'ll I maim qalam se pair likhumgd, I shall write the letter

with a pen.

*T *fteT § Tff SJWT I maim molar se yahdm dyd, I came here by car.

=T?> ^f ¥ *T<T I vah dukh se mora, He died of grief.

4. In certain constructions expressing the idea of connection in general,

either literally or figuratively: e.g.

ftpRft «R^ *f «Nt t I kiili balle se bamdhi hai, The boat is tied to the pole.

1 Hindi uses the present tense verb pj haim, to express the idea that the state

still obtains or the action is still in progress.

* Compound verb forms such as $\ls\ tft[ slkh lemge 'will (manage to) learn'

are explained in Lesson XVII, pp. 99 f.

' This expression is also used in the sense 'scarcely', e.g.

if nfi'M ^ ^^T ma'm muikil se bacd 'I only just escaped'.

FURTHER USES OF ^ mem 31

n 3W swi g I maim usse dartd hum, I am afraid of him.

^ 3OT "2TTT + <dl f vah usse pydr kartd hai, He loves her.1

further uses of # mem
Note that the use of $ mem in the general sense 'in, into' includes its use:

1. To express location in time, in both the senses 'in the course of and

'after the period of : e.g.

STTT rnp HTvf ^ fjj^tWM^ \ dp ek sal mem hindi sikh lemge, You'll learn

Hindi in (within) a year.

*T jp? sfcT >T ci<»i<. gTT I rainm ek ghante mem taiydr humgd, I'll be ready in

an hour.

2. In expressions of cost of purchase: e.g.

f%?R *T ^T? TTW ^fiTtr H I Aiftie me»i lemge? pdmc rupae mem. How much
will you get (take) it for ? Five rupees.2

m\ 'EflfY Pfifl-i # 3RTT I jy«A ^Aora A»/«e wictw becemge? How much will you

sell this horse for?

FURTHER USES OF IT par

Apart from its use in the sense 'on, on top of TT par is also frequently

used in the senses 'at', 'in', 'to', most often where a somewhat precise

location is denoted: e.g.

mj ^<T ffK T^ *TT I vah kal ghar par ihd, He was at home yesterday.

^W ?,'"*'M **T **$! t ' W,A rf"/«'i />«» nahim hai, He's not in the shop.

3?[ IfPPI TT vfteT I ffl/i dukdn par lautd, He went back to the shop.

T «?f?r Tfei TT ^ TfT g 1 maim kal parti par jd rahd hum, I'm going to a

party tomorrow.

«T?} sfar WW TT SfFTT I »aA thik samay par dyd, He arrived punctually, at

the right time.

•IIWhT * * T^Tf TT Jll*<ll I garmiyom mem maim pahdr parjdumgd, In the

hot weather I shall go to the hills. 3

In some cases TX. par in these senses can be replaced by the postpositions

»f mem, or spf hi.

* H|
1 ^ pydr, m. 'love', used with ^PTtTT karnd to form a transitive verbal expression;

for these see in due course Lesson X.
* Note JjTIT rupac; singular collective usages are common with numerals (see

p. 63), and in some other cases.

* trgTg'pu/for: see preceding note.
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the postposition ^ tak 'up to, as far as; until; by'

fT3> tak is used with reference to both space and time: e.g.

~H VJ^> TR rFF *FU, faiT Iff vf^T I maim dpke gdrivv tak gaya, phir yaham
lautd, I went as far as your viliagc, then came back.

*T TO" cFT T^f <,g'ii I maim kal tak yaham rahumgd, I shall remain here

till tomorrow.

Note especially the use of <PP tak to express the point of time before

or by which an action occurs : e.g.

5p"T *Hfl«t % sFfi TTO n SliW I A««c aktubar tak skill merit laufemge, The
children will return to school by October.

SOME ADVERBIAL EXPRESSIONS

i. Oblique case nouns arc frequently, as has been seen, the basis for

adverbial expressions. Most of these are self-explanatory, given a know-

ledge of the uses of postpositions. Some adverbial expressions based on

nouns which call for special comment are

:

(a) Expressions whose oblique case is evident from their oblique form,

or the form of associated adjectives or pronouns, and in which a post-

position is usually superfluous: e.g.

?T*rt savere, in the morning

fM?4<H |[W pichle hafte, last week

M*m HfH'i agle mahine, next month

Wffi TOT agle sal, next year

<;iU$«i fPT ddhine hath, on the right hand *

31 r? jjrsir bdem hath, on the left hand

^ra" ?T*FT ms samay, at that time

<K{ fcr us din, on that day

^T f^fr in dinom, these days

W ^TCB it taraf, in this direction

(b) Some expressions which often involve postpositions, but may drop

them in informal usage if their force in sentences is perfectly clear: e.g.

5TTT (stft) idm (ko), in the evening2

TTcT (^t) rat (ko), at night

1 An oblique form ^rrr ddem is common colloquially alongside <; | Q^} ddhine

in this and other expressions.
*^ ko in adverbial expressions is discussed further in Lesson IX.
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f^T (3Tt) din (ko), during the (middle part of the) day

*J3(?
(^f) subah (ko), in the morning

STTSf g?5 (^ff) dj sufiaA (Ao), this morning

W TIW (^t) Aa/ rat (ko), last night

5P?^ (*f ) , 3T?5 (# )
jaM/ («), _/«/«/ (se), quickly

^3" 3X^ (tf) is tarah (se), in this way

(c) Some expressions involving direct case forms, expressing duration of

time: e.g.

*rni f^T sard din, all day 1

tT.^r sfCT eA ghanld, for an hour

2. Adverbial use of adjectives is quite common, and again usually self-

explanatory: e.g.

5TTT HT5i fcra
-

a£ so/ likhem, Please write clearly.

(a) Adjectives in final -a usually show oblique case when used as adverbs,

but sometimes direct case:

TO heist, how

*ffsT sidhe, straight, directly

<\fyA, 3TC[ ddhine, ddem, to, on the right

3TCJ; bdem, to, on the left

^ffa" nice, below, underneath; downstairs

W^$S acchd, well

H 9?> ;£*i TO1? »»««« yaA Aa«c hariith? How am I to do this?

«Tf[ ITW ^ft( PfiT SihVi I ikjA 5/VAe ea/i, />Air ddhine. She went straight

ahead, then to the right.

*rc wf tR i»n%i ffH' I I mere AAai Ad kamrd nice hat. My brother's room
is downstairs.

«n? ST^Sl TTrftl' I wA acchd gdti hai, She sings well.

(6) Note that Hindi has a frequent preference for adjectival construction,

where this is possible. For instance the expressions

¥PT TO f? tip kaise haim? How are you? (m.)

?rrT TOT t? «/> fe^? Aaim ? (f.)

1 Also *rr^ fj*7f fare ai'it.
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arc adjectival in construction, as the feminine concord of the second

shows. Similarly note

SIFT STSSft" fg^T WtZ&t f I dp acchl hindi bolte haim, You speak good Hindi,

speak Hindi well,

and compare with the second Hindi sentence given in paragraph (a)

above the following equivalent sentence, with adjectival construction of

the word iftw sidha:

^ tfNt =^ff, for* <0f§# I vah sidhi call, phir ddhine.

COMPOUND POSTPOSITIONS

i. As compound postpositions may conveniently be described certain

types of adverbial expression, whose distinctive clement is preceded by

a simple postposition or an equivalent form. The first clement of com-
pound postpositions is usually the oblique case possessive form ^/^t ke/ki,

as in ^ srr*T ke sdth 'with', sp "TRT Ae pas 'near, beside', spT WK% kl taraf

'towards', etc. First and second person pronouns, whose possessive forms

do not involve ^H" kd, show their own possessives and not forms with

=FT kd preceding the distinctive elements of compound postpositions of

this type.

3*FF flT*T uske sdth, with him

*ft 1TPT mere sdth, with me
TT=T =P TRT gdrhv ke pas, near the village

1M 1W dpke pas, near you; in your possession

P^TT TRT tumhdre pds, near you ; in your possession

STTT^fr <P3fi dpkl taraf, in your direction

fpTTCT <TCT> hamdri taraf, in our direction

2. Apart from these and similar forms, a very small number of post-

positions showing a first element ^f se will be found

:

^ Wf%X se hdhar 'outside' and fl" 7?># se pahle 'before' are common,
alongside ^ sfT^C ke hdhar and ^ T^T he pahle. Members of these pairs

arc broadly speaking interchangeable, but careful speakers of Hindi may
sometimes make a distinction between them. The following pairs of

sentences exemplify a distinction which is quite commonly made between

the use of # 3Tjn; se bdhar and ^ WT%T. ke hdhar, and a less common one

between tf q^W se pahle and # q^H ke pahle:

•T 3>5T ^f^T *T «TTfT^ TfT jl I maim kal landan se bdhar jd rahd hum, I'm

going out of London tomorrow, (motion involved)
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<Tg *TK <F 9T|T W3T tfX I vah ghar ke bdhar khard thd, He was standing

outside the house, (motion not involved)

^ ^TO?! T^#^ Tm ^TT I vah usse pahle vahdm gayd thd, He had been

there before that.

*T Sfpft T?<T ^f 'PIT IT I maim uske pahle vahdm gayd thd, I went there

before him.

3. The second elements of many compound postpositions occur in-

dependently as adverbs: e.g.

itsr TRT I 1 gdmv pds hat. The village is near.

^ «nfT I I vah bdhar hai, He's outside ; he's abroad.

3Tf ?TT*T ?TFTT I vah sdth dyd. He accompanied (us, me, etc.)

A T^ ^f Tf^T IT I maim pahle vahdm rahld thd, I used to live there

formerly.

Note the two forms 3K had and 3TC *J bad mem 'afterwards', connected

with W' »TR ke bud 'after' ; the former is common in expressions of time

containing nouns, e.g. TT37 f^p{ ?TC ek mahine bad 'a month later'.

4. Certain compound postpositions based on feminine nouns, and there-

fore characteristically showing °PT hi as first clement, are to he compared

with expressions showing *P ke as first element when an adjective is

associated with the noun : e.g.

•*>t cTCTi hi taraf, towards

but

*P cJlhVPl cTOR ke ddhitii taraf, on the right-hand side of

SOME EXPRESSIONS OF WISHING

The verb ^T^TT cuhnd 'wish' is used with a preceding infinitive in con-

structions expressing a person's wish to carry out an action : e.g.

*T fosft *f T^TT %TfETl f I maim dilll mem rahnd cdhtd hum, I want to live

in Delhi.

VOCABULARY

?SJ*n \hafld, m., week

jrffffT mahind, m., month

?rm \sdl, m., year

EfilT ghantd, m., hour

ft?BE Miinat, m., minute

BITOT «"<""", f-> ease
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?TT(? ftaruh, f., way, manner

^WW| ]muskil, (., difficulty; adj.,

difficult

5f??V fjaldi, (., haste, speed; adv.,

8R3S1 (5") jaldi(se), quickly; soon

5TF5 t/flW. f-. haste, speed; adv.,

3TK (#) y«W (ie), quickly; soon

fit*, molar, f., car- (synonyms ^HT

Mr, f. ; mf)" i'o//, f.)

^ </«AA, m., grief

fwt ffesftf, f., (small) boat [spsfr

Aaflf]

ar^cTT balls, in., pole

*flsi gliora, m., horse

jt>il diikdn, L, shop [$<t>M dukdn]

vfWf samuy, m., time 1

TjjTS pahdr, m., mountain, hill

WT% -ftaraf, f., direction, side

%T4 A<f/A, m., hand

3TTT Mm, f., evening, late afternoon

W riT/, f., night

tf^KI saverd, m., morning

^9^ -fsubah, {., morning

ST^T landan, m., London

fe^Ft khirki, {., window

?np$ sarak, f., street, road

?TRT hhdnd, m., food

^rrtT Adm, m., work

^?T re/, f., railway train
; %5T ?T re/ fe,

by train

<ngiv jah&t, m., ship

^TT fAiWi) f., air; wind

f[3T§ ^^i-fl Aaf<i'/ jahdz, m., aero-

plane

fjSjwil ^Hindustan, m., India

c^T rfwr, f., distance; adj., distant;

Pm«0 «^ Ai7m» </«r, how far ?

?rnfi sd/, clean ; clear

1 Final -ay of the script represents ax

a dipthong, sec p. xiv).

t*ni taiydr, ready

^rffFTT ddhind, right (hand);

^ ?r%fr(<r?) <rcr; Ae rf*sW»rf

(ddirii) taraf, on the right-hand

side of

3Tqf bdydrn, left (hand); ^ 3T^ cTOF

Ae 6aim taro/', on the left-hand

side of

?fr«n «i/Ad, direct, straight

ffftT "'"c", low

*CMI agld, next

Prapn pichld, last

WHrb hdfl, adv., quite, fairly; adj.,

a fair amount of (invariable)

K-ii marnd, die

af'-PTT bamdhna, be tied

-s <,•-!
i darnd, fear

•mi baend, be safe, saved

m^-ii beend, sell

*fl<i»ii lautnd, return

•qig'ii cdhnd, wish

d§<.»ti ihaharnd, remain, stay, wait

V tTTT Ae sdth, with, together with

^ TT?r Ae pas, near, beside

^"^TOR ki \taraf, towards; to (in

certain cases, see p. 50)

$/% ^TgT kc/se baliar, outside

^ %^. he \andar, inside

^f% Tf# Ae/.se />aA/e, before (time)

*P 3T? Ae bad, after

* <HIH"1 Ac sdmne, in front of

*F "fr^i Ae /icAc, behind

^> ffr^ Ae nice, below, underneath

^ OTX Ae K/>or, above, on top of

^ f?Ttr Ae lie, for

^> 5T^ h Ae Adre mem, about,

concerning

faiT />A/r, again, then, next

(pronounced either as a monophthong or

EXERCISE 11

EXERCISE 11

37

=FTOT JgRfllS **frt | I fafftW <fr€t I I ^1 5T^55t I I ft^ffS 7?3

tf f^KRf ?X t ? *FTT ^T ^T f*FT£ # !fH? 'P «T?^t Rsl^+I TT ^3T «ft I OT

Itt^ft
1

^TCB^ ^5t ^TPSr I I^ fVft ?TRT fl^TT^ t I ^ ^T TRf ^t H^FT

EXERCISE 12

I came with him. He came with me. He is doing this work for us. I waited

for her in Delhi until yesterday. My brothers are standing in front of

the house. Previously I lived in Delhi. Delhi is quite near 1 our town.

Your village is also nearby. I've been here since yesterday. You are

learning Hindi very quickly. 1 shall go by train and return by car. I want

to go to London by aeroplane.

1

;p ^i | Vhl 7FJT *' hafi pas; note word order.
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ABSOLUTIVES

B Y adding the suffixes ^T kar or ? Ae to a verb stem a form answering

functionally to such English expressions as 'having done', 'having slept',

but also in various cases to present participial forms such as 'doing',

'sleeping' is obtained. This absolutive form is of very frequent use, and

may feature in translation equivalents of a large variety of English

expressions: e.g.

fpT SJFT^ 5TRTI 3TvT T^W t^ I ham dgre jakar tdj mahl deklteth, Let's go to

Agra and see the Taj Mahal.

«T f^ft *fk4+< "ft VTTCT srreTTT I maim hindi sikhkar hi bhdratjdumgd, I shall

go to India only after I've learned Hindi.

^ 3^T SfFT TCP, I vah backar bhag gae, He escaped safely (he, being safe,

fled).1

fJT«ft "m^X ^Rrr | I hdthi jhumkar caltd hat, An elephant sways as it

walks.

(a) Absolutives can be formed with either suffix for every verb except

^rrjrr karnS, which makes only frt^; karke. The ^ he forms are very-

common colloquially, but more formal Hindi (written and spoken) prefers

those with sfiT kar. The suffix *PT kar is often written and printed detached

from its stem.

(b) In informal speech the unit aRT^F karke is often found following a verb

stem. Sometimes a slight difference of sense is expressed by this usage.

jpr ^fl TT <t><.<t> WS irr | ham yaham a karke baith gae, Wc made our way
here, got here, and sat down.2

(c) The subject implied in an absolutive form is generally the same as

that of the main verb in its sentence, but not invariably. The following

sentences are both good Hindi :

s[T W i.w.« *f *[FF*. W^ft far? I ham is restarent mem jakar kdfi pierit,

Let's go into this restaurant and have coffee.

1 Compound verb forms such as vrTT *pT bhag gae 'fled' arc explained in

Lesson XVII.
8 WS TTTr baith gae 'sat down' ; compound verb.
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1$ #537^ m% ^Mt I vahirit baithkar bdterit homgi, We'll sit there and have

a talk.1

Unrelated absolutives of this kind are not normal with personal sentence

subjects. They are very common in passive constructions.2

(d) The verb stem itself is often used with the force of an absolutive,

particularly in conjunction with following verbal forms. Note especially

the collocations # 3THT le jdnd and # ^HT le calna 'take away (having

taken, go)'; and # SfRT le and 'bring (having taken, come)'.

^ 3WT ^ifr JT?ft TT. 5TT SRT I vah uthkar dusri kursi par jd bait/id, He
got up and went and sat on another chair.

rTT t <W ^Hf % :3rrn/ff i ham ye sab cizerit lejdemgc, We shall take away all

these things.

3fT spre ^T jHT tpf^r ^FT^ if # TTT I vah amar kd hath pakar kamre merit le

gayd, Taking Amar by the hand he led (him) into the room.3

(e) Absolutives are negatived with preceding ^ na: e.g.

WV «HK*1 ^ ^WX. Tf# StflcjMK *HK I SP banaras na jakar pahle ildhdbdd

jdem, Go to Allahabad first rather than Banaras.

(/) Note the use of $<*.< hokar in the special sense 'via' : e.g.

*f i-iimi i=[FFT 'I^t WH /naim banaras hokar yahdrit dyd, I came here via

Banaras.

IMPERATIVE FORMS

Most of the different forms by means of which commands and requests

arc transmitted arc listed here. It is convenient to call these collectively

'imperative forms', even though some of them express ideas very different

from that of 'command', and can be more closely equated with subjunctives

in force. The use of subjunctives in making requests and suggestions has

already been noted in Lesson V.

1 r\£\ vahim — 891 vahdm -f" jn* hi; sec Lesson XXIII, p. 144. «Tf^f bat, f.,

essentially 'something said', as here, but also used in the sense 'matter, concern'.

2 See in due course Lesson XIX, p. 116, and Supplement II, p. 174.

8 Use of the stem absolutive eppg- pakar, rather than m,jcfr^ paharkar, in this

sentence is the subject of a note in Supplement II, p. 175.
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i. The form used to make requests to persons whom one would address

with the pronoun ?TPT dp. It shows the suffix -ie added to the verb stem,

and is usually negatived with T na (sometimes colloquially with *RT mat).

Stems in -u shorten this vowel to -u before -ie.

*fft «9i^! aur khdie! Please have some morel 1

3s-[t *T 3|T^! vaham najdie! Don't go there I

^T *T SJt^! use na chuie! Don't touch that I

(a) Irregular are the -ie forms of

H<'KHT karnd: w»N? kijie

VFR lend: sftfa^ lijie

e^fT dend: tfatj, dijie

<ffaT pind: iftftrq #/«

(ft) There i3 no real lexical equivalent of the word 'please' in Hindi,

though of course periphrases, such as *i§4.4 eft «FT^ \mehrbSni karke 'by

your kindness', arc available for formal use and where a definite favour is

involved. They need not be used otherwise.1

Similarly the expression 'thank you' is not fully answered to by any

Hindi expression. If one is under a definite obligation, SjT'WI iukriyd or

the expression (WPffit) nJ^Sffl iflpkt) fmehrbdni can be used. Formal

Hindi has the expression tyriMI«T dhanyav&d.

2. The form used to give directions, make requests, etc., to persons

whom one would address with the pronoun ?J*T turn. It shows the suffix -o

added to the verb stem, and is usually negatived by placing *fiJ mat

before or after the stem (the latter is a more affective usage than the former).

Stems in -a, -f shorten the vowels before -0.

W TJ?fr! mat bhulo, Don't forget I

^Fft w! bhulo mat, Don't you forget I

^ TFTTW fwt I yah pdni mat pio, Don't drink this water.

3. The form associated with the pronoun
<J

tu, and used commonly in

addressing young children; otherwise expressive of intimacy, or con-

descension, anger, contempt, etc. It consists of the verb stem alone, and

is usually negatived withW mat.

1
spftr; aur is stressed.

* For another of these expressions see Supplement III, p. 179. The first vowel
of the word ijri<.«||rf) mehrbdni is usually short [«].

VOCABULARY 4'

4. The infinitive, which used as an imperative implies less of a specific,

immediate request than imperatives in -0, and is applicable more to

impending events not directly visualized, generalized situations, and

precepts, etc. It is frequent in giving general directions to persons whom
one would address with 5T turn. It is negatived with either ST na or

W mat, preceding it.

cTR" *T>T; T^ 3f(^" WWTT I turn mujhe pair jaldl lihhnd, Write me a letter

soon (some time soon).

The infinitive is also used to express sudden or urgent command, in

which honorific gradation is not considered: e.g.

speFrr baend! Look out

!

5. A form showing the extended suffix -iegd added to the verb stem. This

is in frequent use in 5TFT dp contexts, and also occurs in qrf turn contexts.

Its chief functions are to emphasize that requests are not made with an

air of authority, or to minimize the reality of such authority; it also often

occurs where requests or commands do not require immediate compliance

but relate to future time.

?TH 515 sffUnprr? Sp kuch boliegd? Would you (be so good as to) say

something ?

'

f^?f ^lRflUJll I bil dijiegd, Would you give me the bill, please ?

WT 3M^ %&t "jSp^n I dp usseyah kalpuchicgd, Ask him this tomorrow.

Note that although these forms can be used in ffrr turn contexts (as in

the second example) the second person pronoun ^J turn itself cannot be

expressed with them. This is because historically they are third person,

not second person, forms.

VOCABULARY

?[T«ft hdthi, in., elephant

3T3" bat, f., thing said; matter,

concern

ST?PTT7t almarl, f., cupboard

*ft$ \cis, (., thing

STRTR bdzdr, m., bazaar

STnT dm, m., mango

3l<3RT dekhud, sec

TTPFTT bhdgnfi, run away, flee

"HM*\\ jhftmnd, sway

H ;JTFn" lejund, take away

Vt STTHT le and, bring

4%$4I pakarnd, seize

rTHT khdnd, cat; food (m.);

?3"RT >?IHT hhand Uhdnd, have

a meal

1
qp7^5 kucli 'something, some'; this word is discussed in Lesson VIII.
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Xgfft rakhnS, put, place; keep

gill sunnd, hear

«d<sii uthnd, rise, get up

SJTC a«r, (when stressed) extra,

additional; adv., additionally

^TCT dusrd, second; other

Wfjgyi fa''"'". yif^W -fdhiste, adv.,

slowly

fer M, m., bill (account)

EXERCISE 13

^ wzx. t^tt ;w^ # ^x *pjt i TPTPfrr, «trk srren: ^tt ?rrtr # ?rrcfr i

^ "p^ff srar srr^r wr i gfc";, q? fo*fr ^ iT^t t? snffRrr sftfatcj

EXERCISE 14

You'll learn 1 Hindi quickly when you go to India. He brought this book

from India. I went by plane, via Bombay. Please do this work now. Please

sit ina this chair. Please give me some more!

1 Use the compound verb form g^jf ^ slhh lemge, not the simple form q) <jfi}

sikhemge. This usage is explained in Lesson XVII.
1 TT par.

LESSON VIII

THE INDEFINITE PRONOUN AND ADJECTIVE
515 kuch ' something, some*

This form is invariable.

3*PP ?T^ ^ "T^ <p$ 33T5TT 1 uske bare mem mujhe kuch batdie, Please tell

me something about it.

~H 3f3) f^t «IMdl
ff

I maim kuch hindijunta hum, I know some Hindi.

*fo" TT JSS 4.W+ l^t % I mcz par kuch puslkcm pan haim, There are some

books lying on the table.

dMM ^ f*3 TFfT^ % I '"/aft mem /«/cfi pdni nahim hai, There is no water

in the tank.

(a) Note especially, in comparison with the last example, the collocation

%ity rft kuch nahim as translation equivalent of 'nothing': e.g.

*T 31^ «rft $ ^3[ ^T^f -^ilddl I otbmm ««Ae bare mem kuch nahimjunta, I know

nothing, don't know anything about it.

(b) Some other common collocations of J?5 kuch are

:

^>^ STT^ kuch aur, something further, some more; something different.1

sftT JfSi aur kuch, something different; something further, some more.1

<£%$ ^3j bahut kuch, a large amount.

?T«r "pS sab kuch, everything.

*ftT °p!i <4U^li? aur kuch khdiegd} Won't you have something else, some

more?1

%>^ tflX ?rY*T ?rra sff'f I kuch aur log ate homge, A few more people will

probably be coming,

i? Tfa 3f3" 3>«3 TScTT g I maim ros bahut kuch parhtd hum, I read a lot

every day.

(c) Note that jjjl? kuch used adjectivally may sometimes be inserted in

a sentence with little or no effect on an English translation equivalent.

Cf. with the example above

dMM jt trpfy Jfjff I 1 tdldb mem pdni nahim hai, There is no water in the

tank.

1
?ftT aur 's stressed in these as in all usages where it has the sense 'extra,

.idditional(Iy)', rather than the conjunctival sense 'and'.
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THE INDEFINITE PRONOUN AND ADJECTIVE
=^tf koi 'someone, some'

Sg. Dir. =Ftf koi, m.f.

Obi. fttfl-AfSf

koi is not usually used as a plural 1
; note the related invariable form

s(7^ kai 'a few, several'. There also exists a somewhat uncommon oblique

plural form {+*$' kinhim, of vaguer reference than <pf kai.

<ifH. # ^ftf ^ I daftar mem koi hai, There is someone in the office.

<;w<, ^ ^Tf %J daftar mem koi hai? Is there anyone in the office ?

ftrnat 5T?T *f V^P SPTft OTSPfi" Tff^T *rr I Am ia/ir mem ek amir ddmi rahtd

thd, There was a rich man living in a certain city.

ifo # =Ftt cIMM^ f> I £amw mem koi tdldb nahith hai, There's no tank,

isn't any tank in the village.

«Htf<. # ^T$ =Tjff s| I daftar merit koi nahith hai, There is no one in the office.

^i f+dM #ST IT <f?V «ffl A«« kitabem mez par pari thirn, A few books

were lying on the table.

(a) Note that ^ftf koi used adjectivally may sometimes be inserted in

a sentence with little or no effect on an English translation equivalent.

Cf. with the example above

*?ra" *f cinm ^nff f I £Jmz> w«ot tdldb nahith hai, There's no tank in the

village.

(b) Note that the essential distinction between ^?r£ koi and «j>i$ kuch is

not that the former refers to animate beings and the latter to inanimates,

but that the former particularizes, while the latter is general and partitive

in force. Hence while 3?tC koi and %^ kuch used pronominally do refer

typically to animate beings or inanimates respectively, as adjectives they

are both usable with either reference: e.g.

<r| *(i<5«0 *T| 3T9T fffrn" I vah ddmi koi sddhu hogd, That man is probably

some (kind of) holy man.

=fljf fS[ ft WPfl *T I vahdm kuch hi ddmi the, There were just a few men
there.

ITT *f 3Ff^ ai<ni«t 5T^f ^ I gdthv mem koi tdldb nahith kai, There's no tank

in the village.

cJMU # J3 IFft ^ff I

in the tank.

I tdldb mem kuch pdni nahith hai, There's no water

1 Except as indicated on p. 45, paragraph (c), and in Lesson XXIV, p. 148.
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(c) Some other common collocations of ^tf koi are

:

sfftf ?^T koi aur, another, a different; someone else

?fk W\f aur koi, another, a different; someone else

Preceding numerals, in the sense 'approximately':

TT# *f ^tfW 3^ |
' I fdste mem koi das firnt haith, There are a dozen or so

camels in the street.

THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN AND ADJECTIVE
^i kaun 'who, which'

PL Dir. sffrr kaun, m.f.

Obi. ftr*T kin

Object f%^ kinhem

Sg. Dir. ;lfcr kaun, m.f.

Obi. f%*T W$
Object fai*jf kise

q^ spfa I? ;ya/j Aaiw Aa«"? Who is this ?

2r^ ppjpin H+M ^? t'a/' ftfeM makdn hai? Whose house is that?

Vi ^T PfrdH 5? fo*{ 5 Tf> !> ? w fcuro kitabem haitii? kise de rahe haim?

Which books are these ? Whom are you giving them to ?

(a) The form ^HTT kaun-sd usually somewhat emphasizes the existence

of various possibilities or choices, but a distinction between ^T-^rr kaun-sd

and ifa kaun is not regularly maintained, especially colloquially.

SFFf-ST kaun-sd shows inflexion of the suffixed particle *IT sd as an adjective

in -a.

«TK ^T-?1T for |? aj kaun-sd din kai? What day is today?

5TPT sffrHft flRira T? t| t? «/> kaun-si hitab park rake haim? Which book

are you reading ? (of a syllabus, a certain author, etc.)

{b) ^T kaun and its oblique case forms arc very frequently reduplicated,

with a distributive connotation 1
: e.g.

WFT flfiT f%*T ff ^r? dp kin kin se bole? Who did you speak to ? (with what

different people—honorific)

tftj? =|fto qffr «l l va/ifl/w town Aaun the? Who were there ?

THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN AND ADJECTIVE
mr kyd 'what'

The pronominal usage and question-marking force ofW kyd were noted

in Lesson I. Note further that fiTT kyd occurs only in direct case, singular

1 See further Lesson XXIII, p. 139.
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and plural. To express its sense in other cases the appropriate forms of

°f>t'T kauti arc used.

*Ttj WT |? yah hya hai? What is this ?

# Wai WK *f sflW Tt #? W &&#* 6are mem bol rake the? What were they

talking about ?

(a) Adjectival JPTT Ay« contrasts with *fffa" Aa«n in the same way as

JS! Amc/( with ^Tnj Ao/. Compare the sentences

9" "fifa felR ^? ye ham kildbvm hahht Which books are these?

1H :Wr^R tj yak hya ciz hai? What (sort of) thing is this ?

(b) WT hya is very frequently reduplicated: e.g.

**M ^^TCT WIT <PTT 3r|*r? dp wise hya kyd kaheiiige? What will you say to

them ? (what various things)

THE RELATIVE PRONOUN AND ADJECTIVE
zfrtJQ '(the one) who, which*

Sg. Dir. sfr jo, m.f. PI. Dir. *ft jo, m.f.

Obi. fmjis Obi. fopTjiw

Object faftjisc Object fafjinhem

This pronoun and adjective occurs frequently in relative clauses of

complex sentences, 1 linked syntactically with a demonstrative pronoun or

other word (the 'correlative') in the principal clause. Note that where an
equivalent English sentence shows the definite article 'the' with its

subject, the sfr/o clause commonly precedes in Hindi, and the correlative

is a part of the pronoun ^ vah ; and where it shows the indefinite article

V, 'an', the 3fT jo clause follows, its correlative in the first clause then

being a noun.

^ ^^TT §J, ^f9f 1 1 jo kahta liiirii, vah sac hai, What I say is the truth.

3ft vTlW HTft WfJ *Jrft |, 3f#ff$ I JO !dl I'dri vahdm khari hai, vah men
hai, The red car standing there is mine.

1 Complex sentences are expansions of simple sentences, consisting of one or
more dependent, incomplete utterances of the form of simple sentences linked to

one complete utterance of that form. These Utterances may be termed subordinate
and principal clauses respectively. Subordinate clauses containing relative sft jo

may be termed relative clauses; other subordinate clauses frequently contain
subordinate conjunctions identifying their function. Sec Lessons XVI and XX,
in due course.
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A' rr^r 4|K*fl % *m W< T?f«lT ^ft ^T IKrT "III" 'I I I maim ek admi se bat kar

rahd thd jo kal bhdrat jdegd, I was talking to a man who is going to

India tomorrow.

A fjRT M\<H\ A WIS W<. T%T '<TT, ^f ^T VTCT M\^U I maim jis admi se bat

kar rahd thd, vah kal bhdrat jdegd, The man I wa3 talking to is going

to India tomorrow.

The relative often stands first in its clause, even where it is not the

subject of its clause. An initial relative and any noun attached to it gains

somewhat in emphasis at the expense of a non-initial clause subject.

Compare with the last example above the following sentence, with

slightly altered emphasis:

fcrcr MKH\ A A sricT 3R; qjr «rr
( ^^ TTKcJ Srrtpil I jit admi se maim bat

kar rahd thd, vah kal bhdrat jdegd, The man I was talking to is going

to India tomorrow.

VOCABULARY

?ff?rR tdldb, m., tank

^fPT sddku, m., holy man

i\is\\ rdsld, m., road, street

ZZ tiiiit, in., camel

sftK or, f., direction, side; 3it?ftT ki

or, towards, to; 3>t 3TTT^RT kior

dekhnd, look at, watch

d«flld tabiyat, f., state of health;

deposition; &ftm £tt ^rr
tabiyat thih hond, be well

41KIH dram, m., comfort

W^l sac, m., truth

%WtT. famir, rich

tfffa \garib, poor

>WKIH3?> drdmdeh, comfortable

^ fhar, each, every

*H4d mazbut, strong (of objects)

flTcT sat, seven

SITS dlh, eight

?TT nau, nine

c&f das, ten

olciNl batdnd, tell, inform (used in

construction with <Ff /to)1

«TRT +<HI bat karnd, 313" +<HI bdtem

karnd (se), talk (to)

Tr^T \roz, m., day; adv., daily

5f*n? *«n*e, excuse me (in attracting

a person's attention)

EXERCISE 15

^tf |? # ^m tfft A $$ *Tff «fIT I^ «IT5 sPTKHt ^ET# HT^ Tf^ I ^
*n£f 1 1 1 tent fW fprj wf? WHW *nt *f PflB# Ipf ^tt fWrV ^

:

1 Bracketed forms following vocabulary entries will be used from this point

onwards to indicate their construction, where this seems advisable.
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| I # mS 'iriR if ^ttt WIT, W| HTp mTPKf | i ?m ^ 5?I »T T1 % I
?fk ^r <ff «r^f Tp? wt ffift pff^ EfTvT^r?

EXERCISE 16

I shall live in sonic village. No one knows Hindi here. I shall ask him
something about that. Several men came here yesterday. Some people go

there every year. Who are these men? Whom are you going to give these

books to? The men who came here yesterday are my friends. The chair

I'm sitting on is quite sturdy. The boy whose book is on the table is my
son. What town does he live in? Were you unwell yesterday? Excuse me,

are you Radha's' sister?

1 The naraa is unchanged in oblique case ; sec p. 2, paragraph (</).

LESSON IX

THE POSTPOSITION ^t

The general function of this postposition may be described as that of

a marker or specifier of oblique case in a preceding form. Four applications

of this function arc considered here.

1. «Ft ko occurs in association with direct objects which are individualized

to some extent, and to which a degree of contextual importance is thus

attached; hence usually where direct objects refer to human beings, and

certain animals, and quite frequently where they refer to inanimate

objects. Such words may be called definite direct objects.

*ftTW W5^ 'fit ^TT Tift | 1 aurat bacce ko buld rahi hai, The woman is

calling the child, a child,

f^t ^W^ 5PTT ^3" f? Mnii mem isko kyd kahte haith? What is this

called in Hindi ? (what do they say '.his to be)

^f tpsff ^t 7f<R 1 un patrom ko parhie. Please read those letters,

^fff ^rt 3?!T?ff I darzi ko buldo, Call the tailor.
•a

(a) Note that the direct case is normally used to denote direct objects not

of any individual importance in a given context, unless this might lead to

ambiguity. These objects may be called indefinite direct objects.

*! fafelf TfetJ I ye citthiydm parhie, Please read these letters.

*PT f$t ?ftw ^t t I ham hindi sikh rahe haith, We're learning Hindi.

In practice words used in the direct case in this way usually have

inanimate reference, but not invariably so. Occupational names, for

instance, occur quite commonly as direct objects in direct case in sentences

where the individuality of their referend is not emphasized.

«rT5rr SWift I
darzi buldo, Call a tailor.

Compare also with the first example in this section the following

sentence, in which the direct object is felt as not at all individualized:

sft^T W^l ^H Tjft" | I aurat baccd buld rahi hai, The woman is calling a

child. '

2. ^f ko occurs in association with indirect objects: e.g.

^3" Wre*fl ^ effa 1W4 <ir^H I us ddmi ko tin pustkem dijie, Please give

that man three books.

T>fi TT fsifalj I mujhe patr likhie, Please write me a letter.
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3. ^t ko occurs frequently as a marker of adverbial expressions. Additional

examples to those noted in Lesson VI are

*WW;^ ?rntft I budhvdr ko do, Come on Wednesday.

3?T ?PH ^T ^ ?ftc: T9T I vah aprie del ko laut gayd, He went back to his

country. 1

(a) In connection with the last example, note that sometimes place to

which motion occurs is best indicated by a noun in the oblique case

without a following postposition: e.g.

3f Rl$KU«1 *fte T*IT I vah hindustdn laut gayd, He went back to India.

3T[ *PR W: ?fteW I vali apne ghat laut gayd, He returned to his home.

This is so chiefly when the place concerned is a geographical locality

denoted by a place-name, or is otherwise felt as a specific destination.

But it is rarely wrong to use *fft ho in such locutions, though in certain

cases if a postposition is used it merit, TK par or 3>T *fK hi or, «J>t cTCTi hi

taraf may be preferred : e.g.

3f ^faT (3) TTT I vah daftar (mem) gayd. He went to the office (if »T merit

is used this sentence may also mean 'he went into the office').

t'*K (*n |HI»4*U hamre (merit) jdcihge? Are you going to your room?

=Hj l^rnT TT 5fte WT I vah dukdn par laut gayd, He went back to the shop.

Tf? spIT SFT iftT :WT I na/i Mr W or cald, He went (over) to the car (also

'he went towards the car').

4. ^fT ko occurs in association with a noun or pronoun, to indicate a close

connection in the sentence structure between it and another noun, or

sometimes an adjective. 2 The sentence verb is often jffaT hond, and in

this case the noun or adjective usually denotes an abstract quality or

condition characterizing the referend of the word with which ^ft ko

occurs: e.g.

*nfi =rjjpT <ST5fT f I mujhe bahut khust hai, I'm delighted, very pleased.

*TW eTft WvRTT % I mujhe barl prasannald hai, I'm delighted, very pleased.3

' I'"01"

*m-i| apnd 'one's own' see Lesson X; for the compound verb form gft^

IjTfT laut gayd 'returned' see Lesson XVII.
2 Only a few adjectives, none of which arc in common use attributively (pre-

ceding nouns), are found in this construction; all are loanwords.
8

«TfT bard is often used (in concord) as an equivalent of adjectival or adverbial

enpf bahut. Note that the above sentence and the preceding one arc often used in

the sense 'I'm very pleased to meet you'.

*p> «f|cT Wft ;OTt I I mujhe bahut bafi khuii hai, I'm very pleased indeed.

'JTfi MWW fj ftf . . . mujhe did hai hi . . ., I hope that . .

.

T^ STWKt f f% . . . mujhe afsos hai ki . . ., I'm sorry that . . .

tfy*| 1M1 j£ fV . . . usko malum hai ki . . ., He knows that . . .

1

vJO+1 hmh fftaT ft for . . . usko malum hold hai ki .... He thinks, it seems

to him that . . .

{[^WW ^Tiff 1 1 kameth samay nahlrii hai, We haven't time.

OT C^r snrr fpsrr | I use ek beta hud hai, A son has been born to him.

*T>£ fi[3t mft t I
mujhe hindl dtl hai, I can speak, know Hindi.

the postposition $*m ke pds

This compound postposition means basically 'beside'. Its use in the sense

'near' has been noted above 2
; by extension it is also used regularly to

indicate possession of ordinary chattels which are in a sense 'with one',

and also frequently in expressions which describe motion towards a

person: e.g.

vi<H>l H+M T?T ^ 1T?r ^ I uskd makdn nadl ke pas hai. His house is near

the river.

3?PF TRT WT =T??f %-\ uske pas paisd nahlrii hai, He has no money.

%11M+ trt fsfKHTT ^W<*i f? dpke pds kitni pustkerit hairit? How many books

have you got?

ift Iff ^f> TTft ^ I mere pds ek gdri hai, I own a car.

»t y|=td< sp TTO" 5n«nT I maim ddktar ke pds jduritgd, I shall go to the doctor.

(a) Sometimes colloquially this construction will occur where the con-

struction with 3f?t ho noted above would be expected: e.g. in such an

expression as

*ft TRT ^RT T^f | I mere pds vaqt nahlrii hai, I haven't time.

THE POSTPOSITION ^T kti (contd.)

Nouns and pronouns with the postposition 3H" ka (and equivalent

possessive personal pronouns) are common in possessive expressions

which describe ownership of such things as houses, land, etc. ; and also

1 The form BTWa \malum is in origin an Arabic passive participle meaning

'known'. Note the sense distinction in the two examples given containing it.

* See Lesson VI, p. 34.
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are found in expressions describing relationship to other people and one's

'possession' of parts of one's body. In all these types of expression what is

denoted by the use of 3>T kdis a permanent, characteristic or non-fortuitous

type of relationship, by contrast with the more 'contingent' possession

expressed by use of ^ TRT ke pas: e.g.

yt*fli«;i<. ^ TT ITT ^ I zamindar ke do gdniv the, The zamindar owned two

villages.

*TCf cp; srff MtfiKK *ft I merl ek barl jdyddd thl, I used to have a large

estate.

*Rf "^F ar^T |, sft . . . men e/{ Win A«I, 70 . . ., I have a sister who . .

.

W ?TT?*ft T^ ftra tnp ft ??W | I us ddmi kl sir/ ek hi drhkh hai, That man
has only one eye.

(a) In the first two examples cited above, expressing ownership, ^ WT ke

pas might occur rather than 3TT ha, and the implication of the sentences

would be slightly different accordingly.

(b) In English idiom possession is sometimes attributed to inanimate

objects; sentences of this type often have Hindi translation equivalents

showing ^iT kd 1
: e.g.

OT S^IF *FT ^rjf ^rr ffff 1 1 us sanduq kd koi tdld nahlth hai, That box has

no lock.

(c) Note the use of ^J kd to form adjectival phrases in sentences such as

the following

:

fl ff^r# tT=fr 3*^ .flfaij I mujhe hindi kl ek pustak dijie, Please give me
a Hindi book.

^T *f 3TFT q^t # Hrtf-H t T&TPT ^lr»T I /wi mrt dp yahdm ke mausam se

paresdn homge, In June you'll find the weather here trying.

T?# «M+tM TTTC^ ^rr ~%m ST5T ^K «rr
| />«/)/« kalkattd bhdrat kdsabse bard

iahr thd, Formerly Calcutta was the largest city in India.8

1
if mem is also common in such sentences, e.g.

?ITO T°fTPT ^ l+d«{) fy^P+^f ?•' *^*' mahan mem kilni khirkiyam haim? How
many windows has your house ?

*K vS% *t ^3 t I
mere s'r mem d<"d hai, I've got a headache.

* The expression *r^7J- ^gf sa&« turd 'biggest' is explained in Lesson XVI.

qpyrq <p tf^^w^ Tff ^T t ' "w*<'" ** /""'''"' *'' **c' w/cre ^'"" ***

hai, The field behind the house belongs to my brother.

Kfa # sfrT I gdmv ke log, village people

{d) Some usages of masculine singular oblique case possessive forms, not

in concord, also occur colloquially. These are really adverbial usages.

They are sometimes near equivalents to usages of ^fT kd in concord, or

equivalents to usages of *(i\ ko : e.g.

^PEPF >p? 3TFT I I uske ek balm hai, He's got a sister.

q^ =tjti Wit I mere cot lagi, I got hurt. 1

Cf. the following sentences:

ZWPt tp* sflpr |, off . . . uskl ek bahn hai, jo .... He has a sister, who . .

.

*T»£^ Sr*ft I mujhe cot lagi, I got hurt.

But adverbial usages of possessive forms often differ in sense from

usages of 37T kd in concord. Cf. the following two sentences:

ftfT T< 3?pi>~ rrcp ;*tr£r | | sir par uskc ck dupatla hai, Over (her) head she

has a shawl.

ftpC •TC^m^ ^TgT I I sir par uskd ek dupattd hai, Over (her) head she

has one of her shawls.

In expressions of relationship, adverbial construction is usual if the

relationship is not specified in some way ; cf. the above examples, and

3W* rrjfr st^t |, ?fk ffHTT # *M rfTT H$ I uske ek bahn hai, aur duniyd

mem koi aur nahim, He's got a sister, and no one else in the (whole)

world.2

VOCABULARY

53ff darzi, m., tailor

f%gV icitihl, f., letter

W%\ fkhus'l, f., happiness, pleasure

HTf^PTT prasannald, (., pleasure

srren <Sff, f., hope

WSfRTtlT [ufsos, in., regret

fRJ- nadl, f., river

yift paisd, in., pice (1/100 rupee);

money (often pi.)

ST^tX ddktar, m., doctor

?PFT [vai/t, m., time

yPTTTSTT ztimindar, m., zamindar

^n'TtK jdyddd, f., estate (land)

?fra" «»'//;/(, f., eye

' The uses of T-rrRT l"!<""'
'
t0 he aPP'i«l' M* discussed in Lesson XXI.

^frj cot (f.) means 'blow'.

* The second v(tr, "" r ' s stressed ; sec p. 43, n. 1

.
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ftn; sir, m., head

mvR told, m., lock

9[s| dard, in., p;iin

%rf khct, m., field

Sffe co/, f., blow, knock

5"Tgr dupattd, in., shawl

|f%| ^duniya, f., world

SP^TTC budhvdr, m., Wednesday

5TWK mhraviir, m., Friday

Himi inathib, m., intention,

purpose

^tKd'vi blidratvars, in., India

1%Tfr -\parddn (se), troubled (by)

HTfTtr ^iridium, known ; mife JfRPr f
hih;7((! indium hui, I know;

*P£ Tmq" ^rr | «»////* w^/ffm

//o/« Afli, it seems to me
spTRT buldnd, call

'itjiM'il pahednnd, recognize

«<i'l I dhumrhnd, look for, search out

(with direct object)

ftra; -\sirf, only

fp />;, conj., that

fa^JR A/iw;, m., farmer

EXERCISE 17

*n? jra ^t <r§*n*r?rr i »r g?r Tfr =tt Hr^ir i

3"' ^nvr wret fcrre fit i ^
ywK ^rr ^n: ^rr tst | i sfziT ?TFr 3*rot srprcr $? g?r for 3 ftmrw q$ t%t

«IT I Wnpt <3irt W iRTf-R- |? W ¥TFRr TKI ^TrW I? JTO J3[ ?tf3R 1WW #^ tpr^T | I ^€ ^W> =F"r feHT sftUT? |? ^T TRTjW Hlff | I

EXERCISE 18

riea.se write us a letter. I shall tell 1 you something about this tomorrow.
My friend will return to England next week. I'm very pleased about that.

I hope you'll go to India. The farmer is looking for the horse. When arc

you going to your 2 room? He was standing beside the tree. Have you any
children? I've got two sons and a daughter. My village is quite near

Agra. Have you any Hindi books?

'
ffjpTl kahna; or ..|r|[.)| biiltinti (with Jfff ko).

" *HHI "/""' Owe Lesson X)
;
hut the word need not be expressed here.

LESSON X

THE POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVE 5FRT apnd 'one's own'

i . The form Wffl\ apnd, rather than any of the other pronominal possessive

adjectives, is used in most cases where a second reference to a possessor

is made within a simple sentence, or within one and the same clause of

a complex sentence: e.g.

'T'WI'Hd *)HHI TcFT^nT I maim dpho apnd paid diimgd, I'll give you my
address.

SIT? T*Fi ST^RT T<HT ?u%P I dp mujhe apnd paid dijie, Please give me your

address.

4TIM+TWWt ^ft^f ftvft ^WT? dpho apnicizem milihomgi? You've found your

things, I suppose? 1

(a) Where the referend is in a different clause of a complex: sentence

SPTTl apnd is not used : e.g.

#" ^W tftpn fa wX fwi 5ft 3tTT 5T T? ? 1 maim usse hahumga hi mere pita

ji hal d rahe hairii, I shall tell him that my father is coming tomorrow.

(o) Where a subject pronoun is omitted as understood *ihii apnd is the

possessive used in reference to it: e.g.

*TO STTn T^T €lf3P7 I mujhe apnd paid dijie, Please give me your address.

(c) Where the second reference to the possessor is within the same

syntactic unit of the sentence or clause (e.g. within a composite subject or

object) STr-lT apnd is not used: e.g.

^ WTT W$( =T^t spC TT iff*! I maim aur meri bahn ghar par homge, My sister

and I will be at home.

Wis %ftK W§ =T?pi iFt *refT t fa . . . mujhe aur meri bahn ko khuti hai ki . . .,

My sister and I are glad that . . .

(d) Note that 4)>H| apnd refers to a subject noun or pronoun, if one is

present or understood; only if a subject referend is not present or under-

stood will it refer to an oblique case noun or pronoun. Hence the sense

of such a sentence as the following is unambiguous

:

1 The verb filvHI ">ilnd 'accrue' is introduced in Lesson XV. A word-for-word

English rendering of the example is 'Your things will have accrued to you?'
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%m^\ Itm; focTT ^fr ?m $51 SPT iftr^RT 4^1 I o?>Ao u/>A« pitdjl apne del

kditihds batdemge, Your father will tell you the history of his country,

(not 'your country') 1

2. wmi apnd is also used as follows

:

(a) Impersonally, where there is no referend for it in a sentence: e.g.

Wppfl 3TTR" ?r^ 3TfT +<HI W8QH % I «p«a /ram acchi tarah karnd acchd hai,

To do one's work well is good.*

(6) Intensively, following a possessive pronoun: e.g.

^ft STT^ft ^pft g^f *T°ft | marl apnl kahdnl bahut Iambi hai, My own story

is very long.

VERBAL EXPRESSIONS WITH T^rrr karnd and fttT /iOMfl

Many words associate with the verbs +<HI kraa and jTfaT hond to form

verbal expressions, transitive and intransitive respectively. Some examples

of expressions based on an adjective, e.g. ^? band 'closed', are:

JT sft «r# <<m^| #? sfr^n j? I maim nau baje* darvdzd band kartd hum,

I close the door at nine o'clock.

5WMI ^9??? ftcIT | I darvdzd nau baje band hold hat. The door ia

closed at nine o'clock.

5<<tMI 'ft 3^T «ff jftcfT TT I darvdzd nau baje band hold thd, The door used

to be closed at nine o'clock, (a general case)

*P*T <WMI' *ft T? !rt gm «IT I Aa/ darvdzd nau baje band hud thd, Yesterday

the door was closed at nine o'clock, (a specific action)

(a) Compare with the above expressions usages of t% band with the

present and past tense forms of fffaT hond: e.g.

44.4MI ^? ^ I darvdzd band hai, The door is closed.

^TWI^rr *TS "<R I darvdzd band thd, The door was closed.

1 There are, however, some cases, which need not be noted here, where

ambiguities in the use of iqrprr apnd occur.

* For the use of the infinitive as a noun see Lesson XIX, pp. 119 ff.

s For expressions of time see Lesson XI, pp. 66 ff.
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(b) Some similar pairs of complementary verbal expressions are given

below. Note that members of some pairs have the same English translation

equivalent (used transitively and intransitively).

SJWHM fftffT Cisternal hond, be used

5T¥ ^TT jw« hond, begin

WVX fTHT drambh hond, begin

^RT ^TT -\khalm hond, finish

^RFcT f£l*TT samdpl hond, finish

W3 fffaT prdpl hond, be available,

obtained

<T?T jffaT \paidd l hond, be born,

produced

ftRT ffrT biddl hond, depart

<ctni jjfaT \ravdndx hond, depart

ETTW jTfaT fvSpas hond, be returned

<WHItf f <•! I f««£7««"/ karnd, use

ST¥ +'<tfl f&rfi karnd, begin

?n~CH ii <.<i I drambh karnd, begin

BW "f'<.HT f AA«<>« karnd, finish

flHIki + <-il samdpt karnd, finish

TTFcf ^CsfT prdpt karnd, obtain

"T^T + <HI -fpaidd 1 karnd, produce,

give birth to

f^T +<HI Wrff1 karnd, dispatch

;

see off

<.m-il <ti<.ii frflwaVid 1 karnd,

dispatch ; see off

^FRT +<H1 tv«p«w karnd, give back

'Kp-tlT =M*l«?l Tjft^" ^ 51^ ^nfr garmiydth agle mahlne mem iuru homgl, The

hot weather will begin during next month.

%$€t <F^T^W |ft I chulti kal khatm hut, The vacation finished yesterday.

WKt shrt *f Mvl H T3T ff I wieri irtt aprail mem paidd hul, My daughter was

born in April.

^ f+tfM «!??)' JflW +1^1' I merl kitdb jaldi vdpas kljie, Please return my
book quickly.

(c) Some of the expressions (the first four pairs cited) noted in (6) above

are based on nouns, and may be termed 'conjunct verbs' in that the nouns

in these expressions have lost their syntactic identity, and are connected

syntactically only with the following +<HI karnd or f^TT hond, with which

they form enlarged verbal units. Note that these are different in their

syntax from another, very large class of verbal expressions showing nouns

in looser association with ^7T?TT karnd and fTtTT hond. The noun in these

latter expressions can be directly associated with preceding expressions

involving different postpositions (usually the possessive <fTT kd). Some

1 Final -a in these words is invariable.
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examples follow of verbal expressions showing nouns that can be

preceded by this postposition, which of course shows normal concord :

vjcNK ^i'iHI \intazdr
1 karnd, wait (for)

5RfaTT + <HI pratihsd karnd, wait (for)

5PTTT fffrT, + VH' prayog hand, karnd, be used, use

5T5RTT jft*TT, WH^TT prasarnsd hond, karnd, be praised, praise

*T •dtWd vjcixtK i-<?'tl I maim uskd intazdr karumgd, I shall wait for him.

n d+l+l SfrfciTT +*p'l! I maim uskipraiiksd karumgd, I shall wait for him.

-q %jx zpsi ^pf7 5cTHK +V'II 1 maim das bajc tak intazdr karumgd, I shall wait

till ten o'clock.

WTSPPI W *PtfrT *PT JPTft" ^fT | I o/Aa/ is matin kd prayog hotd hai>

Nowadays this machine is used.

^SWP\ STCRfT STT^ ^31 *¥ fft T^t f$ I wi^'~ prasarnsd sdre des" mem ho rahi hai>

He is being praised over the whole country.

((/) Some expressions based on nouns arc vised either with preceding

^T kd or as conjunct verbs. Examples are cu-mi <fi<.ii \talds karnd 'look

for', and ^OTTfT Wt\ Cisternal karnd 'use' (most commonly conjunct

verbs).

*T fer«f (<Pt) d'HI^I *MI I maim kitdb (/«") (aids karumgd, I shall look for

the book.

(<?) Note the adjectival use of the word WW khatm in the expression

?sf?JT ft khatm hai 'it's finished'. (This usage and the tendency noted in

(d) above for expressions based on nouns to be used as conjunct verbs

are due to influence of the adjectival type of syntax of expressions like

^ jjI'TT band hand on expressions based on nouns.)

(/) In sentences of neutral style and emphasis negatives usually precede

verb components of conjunct verbs, but sometimes precede their noun

components. Negatives used with the other types of verbal expression

discussed in this section regularly precede their verb components in such

sentences.

'Pronounced with unstressed i in second syllable in Urdu-influenced usage;

less often so otherwise. Similar pronunciations are found in other Arabic loan-

words originally containing the vowel sequence I— I— «J.
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^ q^ «r# spT«T 5T^ *Tfff TTrTr I maim nau bajc kdm sunt nahim karld, I don't

start work at nine o'clock.

4
r

?ft Zft <<c)N t «TC Tjff +<HIT 1 maim nau bajc darvdzd band nahim karilmga,

I shan't shut the door at nine o'clock.

WZ ^TT SflilK ^Tjft 3F*nT I vah merd intazdr nahim karegd, He won't wait

for me.

•TrJT paid, m., track, trace; address

ifoiW itihds, m., history

TOpft kahdni, {., story, short story

rft ^if nau baje, at nine o'clock

*p}w aprail, m., April

^gt chutli, {., holiday, leave,

vacation

=pf vars, m., year

f^ hindu, m., Hindu

SfH jndn, m., knowledge

*TPTT and, m., anna (ft rupee, old

style)

sfc'«K fjwrf, m., Rigveda

^ indra, m., Indra

*HM ana;, m., grain

?RT /omfta, long; tall

•K fcont/, closed

fT (i?p) feT Aar («A) #l#
every day

cMISI ^TfT ffa/ai Aarna, look for

VOCABULARY

PFW1 ginnd, count

spT '3?#<3' rjHT kd ullekh hond, be

mentioned

*PT W^TT ^TTIT Ad t'«tosa
"'' karnd,

wait for

=Ft JJclhTT ^TrTT A* pratiksd karnd,

wait for

3FT SfTTT +<^l Aa prayog karnd, use

=pt SRfm WT^TTT A» praiatnsd karnd,

praise

(fa^f cK|>, a«Ai faraA, ST5^ 3Ti? #
acchi tarah se, well

?TR7PvT djkal, nowadays

*H7f faw, ordinary

?TTT elk fo/t ">« f*W» por/se, in

general, usually

3far 3";r?T TC /A<A ***?< />ar>
at tne

correct time, punctually

3*ffi% kyomki, because

W? iffFiT ^pasand and, be pleasing

to; THE . . .W? STTcTT § ma/A* . .

.

pasand did hai, 1 like . .

,

EXERCISE 19

^ writ sr^ t ffft ^?tt | i *rc^t sw ^rtt to? ?rraT |? ^ tftr

W^5rrq^^^^Tr^tl^^ 5nT5^^ftcrrtlKWW
^.5^f3J2I

f I 5R- WT »3W^ I W? W S^ # r|?t ^ f^i 5TR STFcJ ^T 1
*<Mt'l

?n# i#«tt?t ?rfr ?trT, #f=Fr nN * ?r>T ?nfr 3?r wnft * Nt 1 1
w^?

^ 5? ^r^w'I? w? ^=r ^nF ffr few ?ito ^ftrtr i A' xm «r?f ^wr
?rT3tK ^XcTT g, #r^T JTFTclk^^^fr^TO'T^^ "^ '
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EXERCISE 20

He always puts his books on that table. 1 shall give you my book. I shall

give you 1 back your book. He went to London yesterday because his
brother was arriving from India. My wife and I hope that you will write
us 1 a letter when you arrive home. Which month were you born in?
Have you any mangoes? No, they're finished. I shall finish your book
tomorrow. Why is the door shut? I was looking for 3 you yesterday. He
set oil yesterday. I shall see them off. Does your country produce a lot

of grain ?

1 The pronoun need not be expressed here.
3 Hither $<pff Jfii'imiiimi or prr^r JfTT/TT '"'<« Awittf; «ith a personal object, as

here, the former is perhaps slightly more natural.

NUMERALS

LESSC)N XI

i. Cardinals

2?t

ek 33 &far laimlls

do 34 ^rara cauthtls

3 3ft tin 35 'fifar paimlis

4 ^TT car chattis36 SkIRT

5 TNr pdmc 37 «dl« saimtls

6 3fo W; 1$ chah, chah, chai 38 u$<n# arils

7 SRT sat 39 g?ni#« untdlls

calls

iktdlls

8 M\&

9 Tt

dth 40 -mdly

nau 41 $4>dMl«

10 <Z$ das 42 JRTTlfal baydlls

ii rciTC? gydraft 1
43 ddM~W taimtdlis

12 «H<3 bdrah 44 *MI*fHl cavdlls

13 3T? terah 45 HdifHti paimldlls

14 ^k? caudah 46 fSfsn^Rl chiydlis

15 "T^ pandrah 47 ifawfW saimtdlls

16 rftolj solah 48 *<sdM"rtr arldlls

17 W% ytf'.? salrah, sattrah 49 w^ira uncas

18 'M6K?, athdrah 50 <r?rra paeds

19 TtfW unms 51 SWM-I ikydvan

20 Ufa bis 52 olI^-HT bdvan

21 iWAn ikhis 53 ld<MH ttrpan

22 z\f$ bdis 54 iAwh cauvan

23 <H* teis 55 H^H'l pacpan

24 ^14k caubis 56 «HH chappan

25 M-°MW

26 «j«fl*f

paccis 57 +Ml<H sattdvan

althdvanchabbis 58 4|g|<H

27 tftuftl sattdis 59 s*rera unsalh

28 *rgi£«

29 ddd1«

atthdls 60 ?rra sath

iksathuntis 61 wm
30 cfRr lis 62 arras hdsalh

lirsalh31 ^+Tlly ikattis 63 I§ \M6

32 5Rft?T battis 64 sfars caumsalh

'The numerals 11-1H, ending in -ah, have common variant pronunciations

with long d and no aspiration in final syllable.
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65 T?T3

66 ftgTOS

67 JT77T5

68 5ff$5

69 -cM£tK

70 w;
71 $ffq <

72 ?^rc

73 %pr
74 ^f5»i

75 T^T
76 fHft.'i <

77 m%&%
78 STCfrlT

79 -drill+iY, yvil+fl

80 ?TRfr

81 fW|#
82 qwt
83 formr

85 TSTRfV

86 feprrat

pahmath

chiydsath

sartath

arsath

unhattar

saltar

ik'haltar1

hahaltar

tihattar

cauhattar

pac'hattar 1

chihattar

sat'haltar 1

athhaltar

unyasl, unnasl

assl

ikydsi

baydsl

tirdsJ

caurdsi

pacdsl

chiydsl

87 frrrnfr, ^rarer

88 ?rgRff, srsrcft

89 TOtft

90 ?N", =T«Jr

91 ^FTPR-

92 sfprt

93 fcPPT#

94 "4kM$

95 ^H^
96 foil I-H

97 <1tH-M

98 m|w4
99 fa^im
100 *rr

IOI THF^ft ITfT

121 ir^r ?rft |$#fr

200 sftfft

i.ooo (rn^) jpK

2,000 ?t ^>IT>C

100,000 t^r^rniT

10,000,000 r^p^iTf

sattdsl, saldsi

atthdsi, athdsl

navdsl

navvc, nabbc

ikydnve

bdnvc

tirdnve

caurdnve

pacdnve

chiydnvc

sattdnve

atlhdnve

ninydnve

sau

ck sau ek

ek sau ikkls

do sau

(ek) hazdr

(ck) *sahasra

do hazdr

ek lakh

~Z eh karor

(a) Divided into crores and lakhs the number 13,478,241 reads 1,34,78,241

:

r^T Jfrfr? =3ff?PKr ?rrcr 4)i^< ^IK ^T ?ft 3.+dlvik ek karor caumlls lakh

athhattar hazdr do sau iktdlls.

(b) There are variant pronunciations and spellings for a considerable

number of the cardinal numerals ; only a few are indicated above.

(c) £vr|K hazdr and q^T sahasra are usually used as nouns, and prefixed

by tpr ek; vTHfT Idkh ami <t> < I
-? JfewOf as single terms arc always prefixed

by rnfr ek: e.g.

TO fw *f r^F vfra
-

M\<H\ T%% ff I «s zile mem ek lakh ddml rahte haitii,

A hundred thousand people live in that district.

1 Note the pronunciation and transliteration of these forms. The apostrophe of

the transliterations indicates that h is separate syllabically from the preceding

consonant, and is voiced.
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(</) Cardinal numbers (and other adjectives) arc often followed by collec-

tive singular nouns, where the objects concerned are not of individual

importance: e.g.

<H '-Ml Ml WT do pydld cdy, two cups of tea

^ffa WTT tin rupuyd, three rupees

apj T^fa" it chah mahlne mem, in six months

Compare the use of singular nouns possible, for instance, after

reduplicated sRT kyd: e.g.

WW ^H^ 'TTI" m\ ^rra" ^xn? dp unse kyd kyd bdl karemge? What will you

talk to him about ?

(e) Cardinal numerals are often combined in pairs, usually hyphenated,

expressive of an approximate number, e.g. ?t-^TT do-cdr, ^T-tN' das-pdiiic.

Note unhyphenated ?T VJf: do ek 'about two', i.e. 'very few', and the

analogous use of suffixed tr^r ek in the sense 'approximately' with other

numerals.

2. Ordinals

1st qipTT pah/d

2nd ^RT diisrd

3rd dHTT tisrd

4th xTWT cauthd

5th Tt^f^t pdmcvdm

6th SjJT chathd

7th STcTCf sdtvdm

8th ^TTS^T dthvdm

9th ^f novum

(a) In formal Hindi, especially the written language, Sanskrit ordinals

are sometimes found, especially tor the lower numbers, viz.

1st %qij pratham

2nd fg/ffr dvitlv

3rd ^m trlly

4th ^q caturth

Others occur occasionally, e.g. in the names of certain Hindu festivals,

chapter numbers of some books, etc. But use of the ordinals in -vdiii

(regular from flTcRT sdtvdm on) is rarely inappropriate.

(b) 10 1st is rr^r ?j\ n^rf ek sau ekvdm

102nd is n ?r Ht cft-TT ek sau dovdm

103 rd is rnp ?ft ffmfAffrTTr ek sau tlnvdm/tlsrd
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3. Fractions

I W7T ddhd

I trsfT ftf^rt fA ftVioi

i tpr t

^fclT* e/e cauthdi

\ "#Plf ''TFT, RraT pdmcvdm bhdg, fhissd; rn?r ^e qf^T t£ 6a/e />«mc

I «ft art MN^I fgWT «fo 6a<« pdmcvdm -\hiad; eft eTZ W% do bate pdmc

4$ *nT *TT?T 5TS y|A^t f^HU car sdt bate athvum \hissd; ^TT tfTcT «Tct STTC

car i«f bale dth

STPft f^T? Aftf kitdbcm, half the books

xttH.| 3TPTT uskd dilhd, half of that

tpp ^»TTt fWPT *A cauthdi kitdbcm, a quarter of the books

dfaqi
1

Efrt #T =5ft'^lT^ duniya ki tin cauthdi, three-quarters of the world

(a) As the examples show, STWr ddhd is used as an adjective and a noun,

while the other fractions given are used as nouns only, often as 'measure

nouns' (i.e. with an immediately following noun denoting a substance of

which an amount is measured).1

(b) rnfr ?TFT eh ddh (with singular noun) means 'about one, one or two' : e.g.

*T UIHT *f Q°f> WPT H$Hl f^raWIT I ITOH* bhdral viem ek ddh mahind

bitdumgd, I shall spend a month or so in India.

(c) Note particularly the following invariable expressions:

qfa paun, three-quarters of

<T^ paunc, less a quarter

spfT sava, plus a quarter; ij times2

#5 jferA, one and a half; ii times2

JT$ dhdi, two and a half; z\ times2

^Tra sarAe, plus a half (from 3J)

tffr gx ^tr paun ser dudh, three-quarters of a seer of milk

^f[^ t^m paune paccis, 24J

H3T WIT Jut'u rupayd, i\ rupees

WfT tft «*«t MW> 125

% WTf aer/i rupayd, i\ rupees

1 Other expressions of quantity are also used in this way, e.g. fffrT ^ Z*r

tin ser dudh 'three sccrs of milk', ^f Ui
| g| |

^rjq do pydla cay 'two cups of tea',

fori^j ^ srt-j ? fcOw ser dildh ? 'how many seers of milk ?'

* With the words ^ sou, ^|< bazar, SfPfT /0W1, + <|^ karor.

%% ?ft {/(7A saw, 1 50

ST< ^••H^ {ft«7 cammac, 2J spoons(full)

olf fftTTC dhdihazdr, 2,500

TrS "H^ wAc gydrah, 1
1

J

tfta paun is used as a measure noun; its sphere of usage is rather

restricted, T^ paune and BT? sdrhe are used with numerals only. The
other forms given are used with both nouns and numerals.

4. Aggregalives

?frfT donom, both

efffff tinorii, all three

-<ilO carom, all four

•fftft fawn, all twenty

«nf*efl bisiyom, scores of

y*s~l saikrom, hundreds of

^Tvf hazdrom, thousands of

jJT fftoT sntTTr I AflWI tinorit jdemge, The three of us will go.

*Snp: $ ^i ?ftT tfRI | I «//ir Zee cdrom or dehdt hai, All around the village

lies the countryside.

^ ^ #Fft ?n=Wt *[$, ^STlfr W^ff FTFT ^t# | | nadi mem saikrom ddmi

nahhh, hazdrom ddmisndn karte haim, Not hundreds but thousands of

men bathe in the river.

(a) Note that aggregatives arc based both on cardinal numerals and on
nouns expressing numerical quantity such as »f)*fl bisi 'a score', M<b4\ saikrd

'an amount of a hundred'; as well as occasionally on nouns which have

no numerical connotation, e.g. T^fal mahind:

R^lnl offa irrr | mahinom bit gae, Months passed. 1

5. Multiplicative!

These are chiefly formed with the adjectival suffix -gund. Often they

are followed by adjectives. Some variant forms for lower multiplicatives

are found, almost all based on unmodified cardinal numerals.

S'MI, <«jTr dugund, dund, twofold

fdVil tigund, threefold

'

=far 15 *'"' £a<r 'passed': compound verb. See lesson XVII.
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^VRT caugund, fourfold

m'MI paojund, fivefold

«4'HI', W^ chaigund, chagund, .sixfold

SRTqjTT satgund, sevenfold

Mi>'M\ alhgund, eightfold

wFTT tiaugund, ninefold

<;ti«!«ll dasgund, tenfold

'1Kf!'HI gydrahgund, elevenfold

fc?fV ISTuJUTSI ?f ^*Fft ^fT ^X. | I dilli ildhdbdd se dugund bard iahr hai,

Delhi is twiee as big a city as Allahabad. 1

TIME

i. The word qST ghantd means a period of one hour. Hours of the clock

are expressed by means of the perfective participle of the verb «RqT bajnd

'to sound, resound', as follows:

Trqr =RT ek bajd, one o'clock

trqr «RT Ij I ek bajd hai, It is one o'clock.

rrqj «R ek baje, at one o'clock

sft °R do baje, two o'clock

3^1 =R f I do baje haim, It is two o'clock.

5T^ do baje, at two o'clock

(a) The use of qfa jbwn, flqT savd, % (fafA, Sff J/t<«, and *rrf' i«y//e in

expressions of time is illustrated by the following examples

:

qtq ^3rr paun bajd, 12.45

"T^T ^3TT |> I />awn 6^/a hai, It is 12.45.

S&TW$jpMHI baje, at 12.45

*RT ^3TT savd bajd, 1.15

?rqi 5T5TT f I savd bajd hai, It is 1.15.

WH SR jauff baje, at 1.15

Similarly

35 «RT (/«"/» ia/«, 1.30

qtq' ?t 3^ jtetme tfo w^V, 1.45

<ftjf ?T 3^ f I paune rfo £>tf/e fcmft, It is 1.45.

q^ ^f 5R /ww/w i/o /><?_/«.•, at 1.45

1 The use of ^f St in comparisons is explained in Lesson XVI.
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Similarly

;rrqj ?T 3^f j<w« do baje, 2.
1

5

3Tf ^R" (//"" 6<9«i 2.30

•URo ilfVq »R s«r/ic /w baje, 3.30

2. Minutes before and after the hour can be expressed as in the following

examples

:

tN" W5FI if ?TT fm-i y>tf///e ia/He mem das minat, 4.50

qfq cpjfJT if <*T O-Mi TTwt % I />«'«£ 6tf/«f ?««" das minat bdqihaim, It is 4.5°-

trfa cRJT tj- ^q- firqjq^ />J»/ic &<»/« J<? das minat pahle, at 4.50

qfq cR+< 5tj fqqz /x/wic bajkar das minat, 5.10

qfq fsppt T^i fqTo" f
rr | | pd/iic bajkar das minat hue haim, It is 5.10.

qtq 5T5RTT 5lf fiM-i TT pSthc bajkar das minat par, at 5.10

(a) The hours 4.50 and 5.10 may also be expressed as W*. T^RI car paeds

and tN" 5?f pdmc das. This is normal timetable usage but is also fairly

common elsewhere.

3. Translation equivalents of the locutions 'a.m.', 'p.m.' arc illustrated

in the following examples:

qfq «R fra ^r pdmc baje subah ko, 5 a.m.

?R? * tfNi *R subah ke pdmc baje, at 5 a.m.

Jfi ^jf f^T spt rff %"e dfa ko, 2 p.m.

f^ sp t*x er (/»i At- Jo baje, at 2 p.m.

qfa g^- ^rrq
q?J jpAfte %* sdm ko, 5 p.m.

^TTT 4» Tpq "-R ™« Ae /wmc 6«_/e, at 5 p.m.

<t *R TcT EPT Jo baje rat ko, 2 a.m.

TM $ 3t^ '<H kc do baje, at 2 a.m.

(a) ?^ JW&aA runs from daybreak to about 11 a.m., ft^T to about

3 or 4 p.m., SHTT sdm to about 9 p.m. Colloquially, the postpositions

qft ko and qr /<f in these usages arc sometimes dropped.

(6) Note the torm of expressions which refer to a day as well as a time

of day:

?TR q^ (q^f) qrq HR J/' svbah (ko) pdmc baje, at 5 a.m. today

^TtTFr (^) qfr^R hai sum (ko) panic baje, at 5 p.m. yesterday, or

tomorrow

qTflf TRT (^) #f 5R parsom rat (ko) tin baje, at 3 a.m. two days ago, or

ahead
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(c) The word T^ pahr, meaning a 'watch of the day or night', i.e. three

hours, is in common use in a number of expressions. Some of these are:

(sto) <£lM£<. (thlk) dopahr, midday (i.e. the end of the second watch)

dt+KI q|[T tisrd pahr, the early afternoon

«slw£<. ^ ^TST dopahr he bad, in the afternoon

T^TW (^t) />aAr r<fl (ho), late at night

*(l<i) T^T dthom pahr, twenty-four hours long

DATES

i . Days of the week, and months of the year (Christian and Vikramaditya)

:

'if^HK ravivdr, %&<\\K itvdr, Sunday

*rtHm< somvdr, Monday

JTTcRK mangalvdr, Tuesday

4WI budhvdr, Wednesday

raPmWR bjhaspativdr, *1 <>«t I < guruvdr, Thursday

^tK sukravdr, Friday

flpRTR Sanivdr, Saturday

TTTd janvarl =% cait

W& farvarl sNtPST baisdkh

TT^ marc ^ _/e/A

iff wiaf ttiti j£oan

^JT 7«« TKT bhddom

SMTf /trfaf "RTT Avar

ftfcRT sitambar

5R^T aktubar

tpftft navambar

P«M <. disambar

%4<i$i ag'han 1

TiT^T phdgun

(a) Expressions of time involving days of the week show <Pt Ao, those

involving months if wte/ri : e.g.

tflitM. fit somvdr ko, on Monday
iH<t^=K *T aktubar mem, in October

1 See p. 62, n. 1.
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(6) The dates of Hindu rites and festivals are determined according to

the fafiHlfecH vikramaditya calendar, which is based on lunar months,

each with a 'bright phase' (JfrsfW TO iukl paks) and a 'dark phase' (^J TO
kffn pahs). Months begin with the full moon, the Jpcrj crff A™, ^>a/«

following. A thirteenth intercalary month is added every thirty months

to keep these months in step with the seasons. The month^ cait begins

in mid-March or earlier.

The Sanskrit forms and some variant Hindi forms of the names of the

fJppRTfer vikramaditya lunar months arc also found alongside the Hindi

ones given above.

2. The word dlOO' tarlkh (f.) means 'date'. It is implied in expressions

of date such as

tfpfl 3PT3TT pahlijanvarl, January 1st

Tfj?fr SRfft "Bt pahlijanvarl ko, on January 1st

<*?TXt TF# <fitof marc, March 2nd

l^rfr Tft ^ </««•!" ware Ae>, on March 2nd

(a) For dates other than the first or second of a month cardinals are

generally used: e.g.

STT5 ffld'«K dth sitambar, September 8th

HTSftftPR spt dth sitambar ko, on September 8th

(b) The word cTR^sT tarlkh can also be used in alternative forms of the

above expressions: e.g.

vjH^O *Pt H'^fl dlOfel' janvarl klpahli tarlkh

fticHC # STTS aKte# sitambar kl dth tarlkh ko

3. Years of the Christian era are usually denoted by the numeral preceded

by the designation tf?T sm, derived from Arabic and meaning 'year': e.g.

?PT 3lft¥ <ETT $+«<4 3?f ^PTI? *ff "iff "»« unnls sau iksath kl satrah mat ko,

on 17th May 1961

(a) Years of the feTWrf^T vikramaditya era (57 or 58 years ahead of the

Christian) are similarly prefixed by the noun Wffi samvat. Other systems

of dating include the 5T^ s'ak era (77 or 78 years behind the Christian),

used officially by the Indian government in conjunction with the Christian

era.
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VOCAB

f%WT zild, m., administrative district

"-TMI pydld, m., cup

•^PT cay, f, tea

TTTT Ww£, m., part

b$«)i -[hissd, m., part

^T IW, m., seer (measure of weight,

approximately I kg.)

*FT wia/i, m., maund (measure of

weight, = 40 seers)

•^t-H->r cammac, m., spoon

ffRl dehdt, m., country(sidc)

^5TT|R"R ildhdbdd, m., Allahabad

^PT? samudr, m., sea, ocean

ULAUY
wff^Aarf, f., watch; ifff WfT ^ men

gharimcth, by my watch

VfFTTrr bkdsan, L, speech, lecture

WCTTghatnd, f., incident, happening

^TTT waya, new

mt--t \hhardb, bad; spoiled

o(Ut>Y foiii?/, remaining, left over

(invariable)

FTPT ;FTtT «ia>; karnd, bathe

•fld'll 6R«ff, pass by (of time)

faciiir bitdud, spend (time)

"ff ^TTf «flr/?TOB £e R&7»ft or/taraf,

on all four sides, all around

EXERCISE 21

*msr 1 1 ait ?ft 1 tN w w^fte 1 'fr f3TR <fr ?ft ^rrfg" 1 <r>rw ^rc f^rn:

srrs *rr tetfrU 1 wrr ^Rfte ^rarefta vrra" %s ?r3rn: #r *fr ATa" i ^ 3*r#

5^rt ^tt w*m 1 1 srff ejsr qwsr if qs?ft 1 1 ?PM tfFT *rrercf f n^n" 1 iRT

?HT^r ?3TRr BUT I tfifflRV$ f I *ff *G(ff, iff Wft" #*HT 5T3R fW fw
fl# I I lift $§ SRPfT cfto Ppr: it <rpcft 1 1 ^TT^T STTT ^t ?rr? ^5 ^
^ >TFn«T 1 1 ##§sr sgp ^ tc *n t%? §' i ^^m *pt gvrra at ^tcFrt <v\

EXERCISE 22

I've been learning Hindi for a month or so. 150. 754. 9,876. 15,378,492.

9,132,444. He does twice as much work, as me. Thousands of people will

come here next month. I arrived at 3.30. It's now twenty-five past seven.

I'm going at twenty to eight. Come at 5.30 p.m. Come at 8.30 p.m.

tomorrow. My son was born on April 1st. We shall begin work on

Wednesday.

' 'T3T TTT ""-V" £°W*i one-hundredth, of a rupee in the reformed Currency, with

the disappearance of the old currency, the word 6(jjr paisa is increasingly used

without the adjective.

LESSON XII

CONSTRUCTIONS WITH THE POSTPOSITION # tie

1. The sentence

W% f+r|M f%Tsf T%f qT vali kildb likh ralid thd

means 'he was writing the book', but 'he wrote the book' is translated

3*R f'(>c|M frPsft usne kildb likhl.

In this sentence, in which the verb is transitive and perfective, we find,

first, that in the initial position in the sentence, which we have seen is

taken characteristically by sentence subjects in sentences of neutral style

and emphasis, there occurs not the direct case form WrT vah, but the

oblique case form ^T us, with the postposition ^ ne. Secondly, the verb

shows concord not with this form but with the word f+dM kildb, which,

with regard to its non-initial position, may be classified as its direct

object.

Constructions showing the postposition ^ ne with positionally-

determincd oblique case sentence subjects, and the form of the verb

determined with reference to sentence objects, not subjects, are regular

in Hindi (with various qualifications which will be stated) where finite

verbs are transitive and perfective.1

2. Note the importance of the form taken by the object in constructions

involving q" we. If an indefinite object2 is present, or implied, the verb is

in concord with it, as in the above example; but otherwise (i.e. if the object

is definite,- or if no specific direct object is expressed or implied) the

1 These constructions have evolved from constructions in the earlier language
which Showed inflected agentive forms in initial sentence position, and past
participles in concord with non-initial grammatical subjects, in other words,
constructions which expressed 'he wrote the book' as 'by him the book was written'.

As the language evolved, however, the position of nouns and pronouns in sentences
became a more important marker of their role as subject or object than their

grammatical form, so that for modern Hindi it is advisable in general to consider
initially occurring forms with ^ ne as sentence subjects, and non-initial forms as

direct objects determining the form of verbs in their sentences; although certain
modern usages current in Delhi, western U.P., and the Panjab, which are not
introduced in this book, may be interpreted as showing specifically agentive forms
and verb concord with subjects, and thus still indicate the historical origins of the
construction.

s See Lesson IX, p. 49.
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verb always shows final -a (and is better thought of as a 'neutral' or

'impersonal' form than as a 'third singular masculine'): e.g.

jPRWT 5PT Ifft TRI I hamne apne iatru ko mdrd, We killed our enemy. 1

ipR STR k\ VA\ ^t »TnT I tMM «/>«« salruom ko mora, We killed our

enemies.

'

3?R 'F&t fV . • • BSM kaha ki . . ., He, she said that . . .

^?HT TO ?ftT ^TT I (««c fflffi or aVMu, He, she looked in my direction.

The following examples illustrate the types of construction described

above

:

3*T# tpf ffcPIIT I usne pair likhd. He, she wrote the letter, a letter.

g-irq- rfjr fvpij" | usne pair lihhc, He, she, wrote the letters, some letters.

^T W&$ ^ '|.H)+ 15f Tftt *ff 1 it larkc ne pustalt kal parhi tin, This boy read

the book yesterday.

«R" vfffeft 3" fefT^ Iff I un larkiyom nc kitdbeth parhith. Those girls read

the books.

3*PT H+M ?Nt jfrfT 1 ume malum becd hogd, He, she will have sold the

house.

^R 3^T frwt 3TT l^vf ^TT *1T I usne un striyom ko pahle dekhd thd, He, she

had seen those women before.

W vT^PT $w EP?T •T?t ?^T SSIT I « /«r/et ne use kal wham dekhd thd, This

girl saw him, her there yesterday.

^FR 5%3i WT 'TF*rr I
«•>"«(? Aw// samay socd, He, she thought for some time.

3. ^ ne stands slightly apart from the other postpositions in the forms it

requires of some personal and other pronouns, viz.

Ipj maithne

^?T tune

•d'sflH unhomne (plural of srf villi)

fnp^ inhomne (plural of^ _W/)

Rr»jp*l kinhomne (plural of 3>H kaun)

fji rsl4 jinhotime (plural of •sft/o)

^Tfiff ^ kaiyoth ne

4. Almost all verbs which are transitive, i.e. can take direct objects, are

used in construction with # ne in perfective forms (except in certain cases

1 The student can, if he wishes, visualize the impersonal nature of such con-

structions by bearing in mind their historical origins (see previous footnote)

and mentally recasting 'we killed our enemy' as 'by us it was killed in respect of

our enemv', etc.
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when members of composite verbal expressions, noted in due course).

The construction of a few verbs varies. Some notes on the construction

of perfective forms of individual verbs and verbal expressions follow.

(a) ti^ii kahnd 'say' and h«jii puchnd 'ask, inquire' are always used in

construction with ^ ne; «iW*ii bolnd 'speak, talk' only rarely so. (The use

of 3M»ii bolnd as a transitive verb is rather restricted.)

T-T ^T PF H •&$ 5fi?f TT I mairime kaha ki maim kal vahdth thd. I said I was

there yesterday.

^R 'J'^ ^t SR'T "J^S I usne mujhse kai praln puche, He, she asked me
several questions.

^ TTTO ff^t # ifftff vah mujhse hindi mem bolitii, She, they spoke to me in

Hindi.

;3^R f*RT *R 5*3 W?X I usne mujhse sab huch kaha, He, she told me every-

thing.

;3TFT ?E5 ^faT I usnejhuth bold, He lied (spoke falsehood).

(b) Conjunct verbs formed with +v<| karnd and a preceding noun, and

other verbal expressions involving tivil karnd1 are all used in construction

with ^ nc. Note that English translation equivalents of these are usually

hut not invariably transitive.

*W "PPT 5T^ fen" I maithne kdm surd kiyd, I started work.

«ff <;<.«H>fli «K PPTT I maithne darvdzd band kiyd, I closed the door.

Off xj+Hd 5rjv»iK feTT I maithne uskd intazdr kiyd, I waited for him, her.

*f>T 'MMfl JRftfJTT ^t I maithne uskiprattksd ki, I waited for him, her.

d'fSM 5T^ TT ?rnW3T tWT I unhomne ialru par dkraman kiyd, They attacked

the enemy.

(c) The verb SPTOTT samajhnd 'understand' is used in both constructions.

Some Hindi speakers prefer to use it in construction with ^ ne in most

cases where a direct object is expressed, especially if this is of some

prominence, or if it is implied that the act of understanding leads to a

consequence. Where WfiTt samajhnd means 'understand something to

be the case' it is regularly used in construction with ^ ne.

(?m") 5f*6J (dp) samjhe? Do you understand? (masculine reference)2

1 See Lesson X, pp. 56 ff.

4 Literally 'have you understood, grasped (the question)'.
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?TTT *pft 3"RT W&? if/> tneri bat samjhe? Do you understand what I said?

*||<H jpfr «TRT tWfit? ojpnemm 6at samjhi? Do you understand what I said ?

^# Wttt TO ^fTP^t |( «flT sFTT* ?PTST SvHT | I HU&tim dpki bdteth samjhi

haim, aur unpar amal kiyd hai, I understand what you told me and

have acted on it.

*TT 4111+1 *(mi *TTf ?fW I maimne dpko aprul bhdi samjhd, I thought of

you as my own brother.

(d) vTRT land 'bring' and TRnfl" bhulnd 'forget' are not used in construction

with ^ ne.

3![ ^t MW+ 5TTTT I wjA rfo pustkem Idyd, He brought two books.

(e) The expressions <T SPTRT /« and 'bring' and*^ 3TRT le jdnd, # SfFfl /<

ca/na 'take away' are collocation's of absolutives with the intransitive verbs

m^R and, 3TRT jdnd (sec Lesson VII), and so of course are not used in

construction with ^ tie.

(/) The expressions P«stl!^n dikhdi dend 'be visible, appear', and

H^l{ ^TT sundi dend 'be audible' arc not used in construction with ^ ne,

although based on transitive ^TT dend.

5HTC <£*. qr fc#\{ felT I iahr dur par dikhdi diyd, The city came into view

in the distance.

5RT rft-T *rt<.d *HM«t>' fc<3\§. <ft I «« tin aurtem acdnak dikhdi dim, He, she

suddenly saw three women.1

(g) T^TT parhnd 'read' is usually not used in construction with ^ ne when

it has the sense 'follow a course of study in a subject'.

31J '^I^KK *T f^t TO I vah ildhdbdd mem hindi parhe, He studied Hindi

in Allahabad.

(h) H^MI nalidnd 'wash, bathe' is used in both constructions without

difference of sense, but usually without ^ ne.

# (#) 5f tTFtt # HIpUT I maim{ne) thandepdni se nahdyd, I washed in cold

water.

(t) Some verbs, such as H*I+<MI muskardnd 'smile' and TfaT rona 'weep',

which usually do not take direct objects or occur in construction with

1 Literally 'three women suddenly appeared to him, her'.

^ ne, may occasionally take 'cognate objects', i.e. nouns meaning 'smile',

'tears', etc., and may then sometimes occur in construction with ^T nc,

especially if an object is of some prominence.

sTfT JpfSFOTT I vah muskardyd, He smiled.

q^ fjrsra"M Wf.'<l£<i ^W^PIT I vah vijay ki muskardhat musJtardyd, He

smiled a smile of triumph,

^pf P--H1 'Pi" *-RI+IT?d" T^raTT^ I usne vijay ki muskardhat muskardi, He
smiled a smile of triumph.

(;') Other verbs, such as qfaT sond 'sleep' and f^FTT hammd 'laugh, smile'

are not used in construction with !T nc even if 'cognate objects' are

expressed.

=TS tfWf ^V -TK ^ftTT I vah befikri ki nhhd soya, He slept an untroubled

sleep.

VOCABULARY

3PT salru, m.f., enemy

Jf^T prain, m., question

41WHO dkraman, m., attack

fflfiNt; Idibreri, f., library

WI§T jhagrd, m., quarrel

«f.|«!J kdran, m., cause

ST'frc ffiKJCfr, &> picturc

+UHH sdmdn, m., belongings, goods,

things

H*PH*f ^dilcasp, interesting

HKHI mdrnd, beat; kill

SfFFR!J ^OTT dkraman karnd (par),

attack

<TRT /a««, bring

WJPH bhulnd, forget

f<yi{ ??rr dikhdi dend, be visible

jjTrf ^TT «m»«* </«!«, be audible

<sl<k*il kharidnd, buy

7FTT /><»"?, get, obtain; find

f%?j["RT sikhdnd, teach

yHr|| soend, think

J3S ^ra' /«<c/i samay, for some time

S3T lhandd, cold ; cool [537 lhamlhd]

4NM+ acdnak, suddenly

4|*M «m«/, m., act, action; SW^

+ <HI <wm<j/ karnd, act, take action

H',|-+i<MI muskardnd, smile

[*jHi<Mf muskardnd]

*KW<lf!i muskardhat, f., smile

[HH<l^i muskardhat]

TtHT N»«i, cry, weep

ffiHI liamsnd, laugh ; smile

fq^jxr t'yoy, f., victory, triumph

sffa /m/W, f., sleep

srfeft -\befikri, L, carefreeness

^PTr bhejrta, send

I
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EXERCISE 23

4$ 3# wsr tar I *I^ f^ciw <r? Terr «tt i ^ 3# srr^rer ^ # wrr «rr i

jfe
3$R *fw I t ^r# fei^V ^t^rr i ^r# 3# fffr fwrf i ^r# ^#

r«<aiH( I ^OTW ^ =FrW 3RTPTT I *TeJ5FvT OTT JPt^T»T^PT^ ««<M

EXERCISE 24

Have you written those letters? We bought several things in 1 that shop.

Then we brought them home. I finished work at 5 p.m. The men put the

boxes on the table. The villagers worked all day in the fields. By evening
they had brought maunds of grain into the village. They used to wait

for me here. In the picture several interesting things are to be seen. They
took all their things away.

1
fl-

se 'from'.

LESSON XIII

THE form =5rrf^ collie

This very common verbal form is historically an old passive meaning

'is wished, is necessary'. It usually appears in constructions involving

oblique case nouns or pronouns -|- «fTT ko (or equivalent pronominal

object forms) and (a) further nouns or pronouns only; or (b) infinitive or

subjunctive forms of verbs. The former express want, lack or need, the

latter duty or advisability. There are also other ways of expressing these

ideas, which are noted below, together with the usages of -qifijn ciihie.

1 . "nftjU, cahie in association with nouns and pronouns only

Note that words answering to the subjects of English translation

equivalents are, if expressed, 1 in the oblique case with ^ft ko (or in the

equivalent object form, if pronouns). The verbal form -11 fen cahie is in

concord with Hindi subjects, though this concord is normally only explicit

in the imperfective past tense, see (b) below.

STrw) *WT "^TmRI dpko kyd cahie? What do you want?

WT TfrfM? kyd cahie? What do you want ?

'T^ ^5 ^T A I UJU, I mujhe kuch dudh cahie, I want some milk.

*TO C^F f+dW M I'fllH I mujhe ek kitdb cahie, I want a book.

3¥ SITC'tfr Vt =T3"^ !WT%[ 1 us ddmi ko das ande cdhie. That man wants ten

eggs.

SW $ M*d+ ^Tff 1 1 ff^ I hamem ye pustkem nahim cdhie, We don't need

these books.

(a) An alternative construction, perhaps somewhat less common than

that with -^if^ii cdhie, is with the feminine nouns va<p<,d \zarurat and

HTCWflJn dvaiyahtd, both meaning 'necessity'.

jpfi ?sr spf vj|*c,<d % I mujhe dudh kl zarurat hai, I want, need, some milk.

*PK ^T HW+i ^t i|M*4+dl |\ I
mujhe das pustkom hi dvasyaktd hai,

I require ten books.

(6) These constructions can be used in the imperfective past tense. The

verbal forms are then life '<n cdhie thd, etc. (-qihjn cdhie functioning as

1 Sec p. 12.
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an equivalent of an imperfectivc participle), and '-ft thi in the construction

with •d<?<rT zarurat, ^TR^FRfl dvasyaktd. Negatives precede ^ifgtr in

sentences of neutral style and emphasis.

'TIE Tpft" ^l%rr srr
I mujhe pdni cdhie thd, I needed water, some water,

jf*? TFlV Tg¥ ^1(5^ *TT I hamem pdni nahim cdhie thd. We didn't need any

water,

^m rr<r fefr^- ^rffrr sff | unko ek Idtdb cdhie thi. They wanted a book.

?TIWt f%?R" iff ^Tf^cr q
-

? dpko kilne ande cdhie the? How many eggs did

you need?

*T* mf spt ?T qrrfwf ^if^ *ff I WWW 6kK ko do kdpiydrii cdhie thlm, My
brother needed two exercise books.

W ^T f»T ^PFTrT *ft I use dudh ki zarurat thi. He needed milk, some milk.

(c) Elsewhere only the construction with ;WST zarurat, SJTOWPSI

dvasyaktd is used, with forms of the verbs {fpTT /io»« or Tf^fT parnd; those

of the latter verb tend to convey slightly more emphasis.

M 11+1 T^f^Hl" ^1" ~d*!M.<n ftTt 1 «£*<> maccharddni hi zarurat hogi. You'll

need a mosquito net.

ipS y^lldl ^X WPPPP31 Tf^ft I WMjAe sahdytd ki dvasyaktd paregi, I shall

require asistance.

H'Jfi 3"T*T ffK ^TO^f «flV ^IMd T5t I ww/Vw </a/o»» a«r kagaz ki zarurat pari,

I needed, found I needed, pen and paper.

2. -tihjn cahie ;'» association with infinitives or subjunctive forms

In the standard written language and for the most part in the spoken

language, transitive infinitives show adjectival concord with a preceding

noun or pronoun, unless this is a definite direct object, in which case

they show final -nd. Intransitive infinitives show final -nd, except as

indicated in note (a) below. Negatives precede infinitives in sentences of

neutral style and emphasis.

*imd zffT TjFTT -qit^M, I dpko yahdm rahnd cdhie, You ought to stay here.

^f, f^V *ft>5pfr ^IhJH I unhem hindi sikhni cdhie. They should learn Hindi.

>TT fafff sft VT y*)MKM=< "ff^ fTfiipj I mere />/7a ;'t ho samdcdrpalr parhne

cdhie, My father ought to read the papers.

WW ^ cRcPP q^t ipft SR^pf I "/>Ao >* pustkerii nahim parhni cdhie, You
shouldn't read these books.

'HiMtd ^^ T^pTT ^Tf^Tr I a/iAo unhem parhnu cdhie, You ought to read them.

(a) Nouns of non-personal reference, however, are not very often used

with ^TT ko in sentences containing intransitive infinitives. Such nouns arc

more usually used as subjects of ^rff^r cdhie in sentences which do not

contain any noun or pronoun + 'Pt ko, and infinitives are in adjectival

concord with them.

;PTT ff^t TpJc^TT^T rfpft" Mlf^H? kyd hindi rdstrabhdsd honi cdhie? Should

Hindi be the national language ?

mj> foisTR fpf?IT ^3" TT Tfpft
-

-^IbJU I j<j/i kitab hamdd inez par rahni cdhie,

This book should always stay on the table.

(b) An alternative construction shows ^IhJU, cd/ii'e linked by the con-

junction far /«' to a following subject noun or pronoun and a verb in the

subjunctive.

4(1H+1 =2tT%rr p[T 5TPT *T?[f T| I */>&» c«/j«'e ki dp yahdm raheth, You ought to

stay here,

^if^rr 1% erg f|^r #3" 5T I cdhie ki vah hindi sikk le. He ought to learn

Hindi. 1

(c) The verbal construction can, like the nominal, be used in the

imperfectivc past tense. Note its special implication.

T^fi fe^ft ^T*U ^T%^ ^T I mujhe dillijdnd cdhie thd, I should have gone to

Delhi.

giPfff^ ;r|f <rr?7n ^iff'T «rr I usAo yah nahim karnd cdhie thd, He ought

not to have done this.

3^ fffi ^Mvft Sffftpl '4V I m/i/jm/i /uWf sikhni cdhie thi, They should have

learned Hindi.

5TTWT ^f ViW&R ^rftjrr # | dpko das ande kharidne cdhie the, You should

have bought ten eggs.

WWt Wfft WOffi STPft ^^T *ff 1 "M" apni pustkerii lani cdhie thirii, You

ought to have brought your books.

trsft *M'hl ^HWT ^rf^?; ^rr I tumhetri unko dekhnd cdhie thd, You should have

looked at them.

The imperfectivc reference of *TT '/"i stresses the fact that obligation

continued over a period, and implies rather that it was not met than that

'^fpxf 5f silih U; 'should learn'; compound verb. See Lesson XVII.
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it kept recurring. Expression of recurring obligation is dealt with in the

following section.

THE VERBS T^TT papid AND ^TT hond EXPRESSIVE OF
OBLIGATION

The idea of compulsion or of positive obligation is expressed by association

of the infinitive form of a verb with a following part of the verbs "FpH parna,

meaning literally, 'fall' or 'be found', or jffaT hond. Use of M-i! -II parna may
express a marginally stronger compulsion or obligation. Concord operates

in the same way as in sentences showing -q
i hju, cdhie in association with

infinitives. The form of q^TT parna or fftT hond used determines the

aspect, tense, and modal reference of the whole expression. Negatives

precede infinitives in sentences of neutral style and emphasis.

WT^tf q^t T^TT Tfrr/jfftT I dpko yahurn rahnd paregd/hogd, You'll have

to stay here, you must stay here.

*MI4"M WTT STsfJ" Wft Tfnt/^tnt I dpko apnl cdbi Idnl paregi/hogl, You'll

have to, must, bring your own key.

Wffi WK fnff «fPTT TfT I viujhc "liar nahh'n jdnd para, I didn't have to go

home.

*D£ 5TTT ?5f tt WT. srrFrr T5WT «n I mujhl sdm chah baje gharjdndpartd thd,

I used to have to go home at 6 p.m.

*P£ tN"^ <Tfr ^fmr ^fTW TfcIT st I mujhe pdmc baje lak hum karnd porta

hut, I have to work till five o'clock (daily).

1*fi TN" 3^ 5R> "PTT ^XTTT * I «ik//w /xamc foi/V ««& kdm karnd hai, I have

to work till five o'clock (today).

(a) Note that constructions with the future tense of MsMI parna or

^TT /zona are the normal means of rendering English sentences with

'must' (which anticipate future actions).

(b) Note the sense contrast in the last two examples, where TpTT ft partd

hai contrasts with % hai. The sense of the first of these two examples

might have been expressed by use of sjtaT ^ hotd hai if it had been desired

to use ffftT hond instead of T^TT parna.

(c) The perfective forms of ^ftT hond, viz. |pqT hud, |3TT ?H hud thd, etc.,

are not generally used in this construction.

VOCABULARY

5T3T amid, m., egg

q=TTf kdpl, f., exercise book

•rajpEfift maccharJdm, f., mosquito

net

^fraWT sahdytd, t, help

iTS^ \mailad, f., help

TF^ rostra, m., state

Tr^MFiT rdslrabhdsd, f., state

language

*IHMK samdear, m., (sg. and pi.)

news

yHWKH'-t samdcdrpalr, m., news-

paper

^ITWt ©SM, f., key

2TT7 <»/>*, f., hat

^rj PT havdlpatr, m., air letter

*hW qamiz, f., shirt

«IMK ^STFTT bdsdr jdnd, go to the

bazaar, go shopping

*ffa fon, m., telephone;

IT OT tfTPT WIT 7/hh»! use /on

kartlmgd, I shall phone him

•P ^rrr^r he \qarib, about,

approximately

=Tri^TT kdntd, Kanta (girl's name)

EXERCISE 25

*PK V^ W$ STTt =5fT%n; | ?nwt ^n ^rf^rr? W* ifa pTf T^ ^1^ | ff|

qWt =^Tf|?TT srr i ^3ft snwt t^ # ^v.d $Ht i ^ ?r?^ q?r iprr ^if^?

?rrq^t ^ qsrlf icpft ^rrffu:
r
4t 1 ^ *ni ^?r *fr i?§ isht ^Tf?rr «rr 1^ ^t

PTfr fVgV fln^ft mf??r 1 ^jwt wrr ^nr ^q- ^ttt :
*!rrf?n; 1 simt^ *rh"

% ^ftnt £ ffjst ^ftvRt qint 1

EXERCISE 26

I need two shirts. Rid ha needed Kanta's books. You ought to go to India.

I ought to speak Hindi. You should have learned Hindi. I have to buy

some newspapers. I'll have to go at about n o'clock. I must go at about

II o'clock. I had to go at n o'clock. I used to have to go shopping every

day. I have to phone him. I'll need ten rupees.
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RELATIVE-CORRELATIVE CONSTRUCTIONS

Rei.ative-corkelative constructions have been mentioned above in

connection with the relative pronoun and adjective aft jo. They are

extremely common in Hindi, and are discussed more fully here. Note,

first, that an English sentence made up of principal and relative clause will

very often have as Hindi equivalent two clauses in the reverse order: the

relative clause, containing the appropriate relative pronoun, adverb or

adjective, followed by the principal clause containing a correlative to it,

though this may be omitted in informal usage. The following examples of

English relative sentences transposed to illustrate the structure of their

Hindi equivalents should make this pattern quite clear.

I shall go when you tell me : When you tell me, then I shall go.

I didn't understand what he said: What he said, I didn't understand that.

I am reading the book you suggested: The book which you suggested,

I am reading it.

Read as many books as you can : As many books as you can, read as many
as that.

I. Some of the commonest relatives

correlatives

:

vfifjab, when

ara
-

'*ffjab bhi, whenever

5R %jab se, since (of time), from the

time when

aR^ jab tak, as long as

WXTjaisd, of such a sort as; that

which

jRT St jaise hi, as soon as

(^idti jitnd, as many, much as;

however many, much

Sfijf jahdm, where

ar^rf ?ffjahdm bhi, wherever

aft ^'o, the one who, which

sft ^tf jo koi, whoever, whichever

SftjU/B kuck, whatever

are listed here, together with their

— cR tab, then

— m tab, „

— fffiij lab se, since then

— <R <PF tab tak, until then

— TOT (iff) vaisd (hi), in that

way; it

— TO ?ff vaise hi, then

— 3TOT (|t) ulna (hi), so

many, much

— 3?[f vahdm, there

— 3^T vaharii, „

— cTj» vah, he, it, etc.

— ^ vah,

— ^ vah.
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2. Examples of their use follow, with further comment where necessary:

TO STTT 'T'TO <FZJ\, TO *T arrSrTT I jab dp mujhse kahemge, tab maim jdumgil,

I shall go when you tell me.

TO >ft fe=ft srraT |f, fR f^?t sft «fitfdl f I jab bhi dilli jdtd hum, tab hindi

hi bolld hum, Whenever I go to Delhi I speak Hindi, of course.

TO ^^ TO rpr «T, TO ¥ ^ f^t JTiff TOR" I jab se dp cale gae the, tab se

maim hindi tiahim bold, I haven't spoken Hindi since you went away. 1

TO cRT ^ q^T TTOT, TO sFF ^ <fTO 3iTO 1 jab tak maim yahdm rahiimgd, tab

tak ve kdm karemge, They will work as long as I stay here.

^?IT ^TPT 'TITO ^^T, TOT (ft) JFTOT I jahS dp mujhse kahemge, vaisd (hi)

karumgd, I shall do (just) as you tell me.

TO fff ?m ^OW 'f^t, TO $" <PT TOT I jaise hi dp mujhse kahemge, vaise hi

kar diimgd, I'll do it as soon as you tell me.2

*f^ TRT faRR TO % TO=P TRT TOH ^t % I mere pdsjilne paise haini, unke pas

ulne hi hairn, He has just as much money as I.

^ JFTPT fiRPTT TfiTT |, 3TOT ( ft ) *lfTT Tf[ *ft | I vah makdnjitndmahamgd
hai, utnd (hi) mahamgdyah bhi hai, This house is (just) as dear as that.

%m faTTOT ^TTO ^FTO, 3TOT ft aTTTO I dpjitndkdm karemge, utndhijdnemge,

The more you work the more you'll know.

t^fcTtr TOT ?TOT?t fSPKfl ^f t, TOHT qft fcTOT ^ fflff £ I jitni bari dbddi

kalkalte. Id hai, iilni bari dilli ki nahim hai, The population of Delhi is

not as great as that of Calcutta.

ST^f fet ifWt TOft |, W '*?% TTOT ^tfT | I jahdm hindi bolijdti hai, maim

vahdm rahnd cdhtd hum, I want to live where Hindi is spoken.3

«Tpf >ft anm
f,
^f 5fjfaff <TTTOT g I jahdm bhi jdtd hum, vahdm athgrezi

bohd hum, Wherever I go I speak English.

5TTT aft^ T| f,
^' -di^K tV-r-liy ^rff TOcFT I dp jo kah rahe hairn, maim

uspar viivds nakhh kartd, I don't believe what you're saying.

fTO OTTOt =T TO TO fa'aT, TO *nTOTT tfn I Ps ^mi tie yah pair likha, vah

bhdrtiy hogd, The man who wrote this letter is probably an Indian.

aft ^f TO*, g# irf STTO TOTO | jo koi de, use yah khabar dijie, Please

tell this to whoever comes.

1 For s^jf jflT >j( (ale gal the 'went away' sue Lesson XVII, p. too.

' WK TOT kar diimgd 'shall do'; compound verb. Ste Lesson XVII.
3 For sfreft on?ft ^ boli juti hai 'is spoken', sec Lesson XIX, p. ri6.
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fm f%*ff ^ TT?r ^ "tort q$t % g# «fa fm\ 4i qjcpfr <r?Tf qf>ff i /«
ftwf Ae pas yah puslak nahim hai, use aur kisi ki puslak parhni paregi, 1

Whoever hasn't got this book will have to read someone else's.

^ J3i TfsTT "Tr%& 3# WTT *ir^H I jo kuch karnd cdhie, use dp kijie, Please

do whatever has to be done.

(a) Note that whereas 3pT t^f; jab tak means 'as long as', the sense 'until'

is expressed by ^f ^RT . . . ^jab tak . . . na, followed by a subjunctive form

if the reference is to a future action, and usually a perfective form if to

a past action.2

;5R cFfr TTT «T sntr, 33" cPF *T *Tfjf Tg^TT I jab tak ram na dem, tab tak maim
yahdm rahuthgd, 1 shall stay here till Ram comes.

^ 3*ff TN T STP7, 33" ?R7 ^ Tfrf T^T I ;'a6 tak rdm na de, tab tak maim

vahdm rahd, I stayed there until Ram came.

(b) Concerning $%Tjaisd and its use, one might have expected the oblique

case pair<W . . . qijjaist: . . . vaise to cover the adverbial idea of the English

'in such a way as', etc. Hut in fact the direct case forms are usually used to

express this idea, as well as sometimes serving as near equivalents of the

^n-mSjo vah pair, and the use oi^% jaise (usually with jff hi) and its

correlative is specialized in the sense 'as soon as . . . then'.

(c) ^TT jaise alone is, however, used in the adverbial senses 'like, just as,

as if. With preceding nouns and pronouns it functions as either a simple

postposition or the main component of a compound postposition: e.g.

^ ^ET <TfT tin jaise log,

$?t *ti ^, ^ <£JT ft f%?TWT Jpff | jaise maimne kalid, vah diisrc hi din

coldgaya, As I said, he left on the very next day.

3^f# ?fM ^iftift 'iff, WS 3fT 'j-l'Jhil ?ff I unki uriikhem bhigi thiih, jaise vah

ronevdli ho, Her eyes were moist, as if she were about to cry. 3

sffT tin jaise log, , ... ,

(A -ft~ l i t people hke them.
M ^TTT unkc jam. log,

J

1

5qY^ aur 's stressed; sec Lesson VIII, p, 43, n. 1.

'Sometimes ^f nahlrh is substituted for ;r na, in which case a future verb

replaces a subjunctive.

3 For <|r|^K-fl ronevdli 'about to cry' sec Lesson XXV, pp. 152 ft".
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(d) Note in the sentences showing the pairs f^iclll . . . 3cRT (|t) jitnd . . .

utnd (hi),$m . . . #HT (?fj) jaisd . . . vaisa (hi), how equality is stressed by

the use of jff hi with the correlative, or of ift bhi in the correlative clause

;

also in the last example showing [wn jitnd, how this form and >dcitl ulna

can be used with adjectives.

(e) From the sentences showing the pair aff ... «Tf[;o .. . vah (additional

to those given in Lesson VIII) note that the correlative as well as the

relative may occur in either case.

3. Though the pattern described above is a basic one, the principal clause

will not infrequently be found initially, followed by the relative clause.

Some cases when this can occur are:

(a) In sentences where sff jo correlates with a noun preceded by a word

of indefinite reference, such as rnp ek, sptf koi; English translation equiva-

lents contain an indefinite, rather than a definite, article. See Lesson VIII,

p. 47, first example.

(/;) In more complicated sentences, to simplify their presentation,

especially those containing disyllabic relatives and correlatives. Thus

with three of the examples listed in section 2 above compare the following

:

^ HWT 3rPTT fj-
jr^in; % faddl (f«f) q^ WFFi (|) I yah makdn utnd hi

mahamgd haijitnd (ki) vah makdn (hai).1

fa=5TT^ *JMI<r '3?pft w£\ Tiff t facpff (f%) «M+t1 ^t (|) I dilli ki dbddi

utni bari nahim haijitni (hi) kalkatle ki (hai).

A^ TipIT ttl^df f^ ffft sfftff *TRff t I maim wham rahnd cdhtd hum

jahdm hindi bolijdti hai.

(c) Where prominence is given to a constituent of a principal clause, rather

than of a subordinate clause; e.g. in the following sentence, in which the

negatived verb is the most prominent sentence constituent:

W% M\<>{\ =Tff ^TFIT frra# *f\t % ?K ?m tfiT. T% $ \ vah ddmi nahim dyd

jiske bare mem ham bat kar rahe the, The man we were talking

about didn't come.

1 A pleonastic ki is sometimes found in conjunction with relatives in colloquial

usage. Further examples arc given in Supplement III, p. 183.
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Compare with this sentence

IT f&W tlRHT £ 3T> #WTW Sfi; 1i$ 4, $| q^
1

SfPTf | ham jis adml ke bare

mem bat har rahe the, vah nalilm dyd, The man we were talking about
didn't come,

where the identity of the man concerned is stressed, and the fact that

there had been a conversation about him.

4. Sometimes there is no explicit correlation of relative with principal

clause, as in English. Compare with the eleventh example on p. 83

ffpTPT, W$ ff^ft sfR-ft sricfV % 31pT *fT ftr | I hindusldn, jahdiii himh' boll

jail fen, ia/»«r /wr<J </«' //«', India, where Hindi is spoken, is a very

large country.

5. Note particularly that in colloquial usage correlation is very often not
expressed, though it is understood: e.g.

fare? |%*fl f« 3JT ^"[ff, ^T< I jis kisl ka jo jl ciihe, hare, Everyone may do
whatever he likes (whatever his soul ffiji, IB,] desires).

Many of the correlatives in the sentences given above could be omitted
colloquially.

6. Note that frequently relative words and phrases, especially in initial

clauses, may stand in first place in their clauses or may follow subjects,

without the emphasis of the sentence being very greatly altered. Compare,
for instance, with the fourth example listed in section 2 above the sentence

H 3R1

fpp ir^'f ^#rrr, ?rg 3T # =1^"? qffi I maim jab (ah yahaih raltttmga, lab

tak ve ham haremge

of similar emphasis. Further illustrations will be found in the exercises

to this Lesson.

VOCABULARY
?TRKt fibidl, f., population *itlT bfllgS, wet

P-1W*T visvas, m., faith, confidence &$TOT ^TnT visvas karna {par),

*jRT fkhahar, f., news, information believe, believe to be true

?JK Mr, m., wire; telegram, cable qvt *tiffiteHt WUXl hi flams harna, try

EXERCISE 27

EXERCISE 27

STFT ^rsr tfl" 5TPTT
!

flfl cR W[ \ iff $q> WT T^t T^n flf, ^T ?RT tlfe I

*r ^rar 3^rw, iwfwiff *ir I *r"*mwti ^rrra =tw «rr, <r t<tt ^t (Kr1

^rsr 1 srr"T #?? f?r fWfiira <d*f, ## ^ *r*r; enr #3nr |
b^- fartf ijfrrr nf

#, STR 3?PT T^f >T I STTT^ tft srpf, 5ITOTT 3h7T £ ^fff # WTT sffrR =ft

EXERCISE 28

I wasn't at home when you came. I didn't understand what he said. I shall

study Hindi until I go to India. As soon as I saw him I recognized him.

I have as many English books as you have Hindi books. Do whatever he

says. The men we saw here yesterday don't live in this village.

1 The pronoun with 7[ ne. is expressed, not understood, following the preceding

subject concord construction. This usage is not obligatory, but is somewhat pre-

ferred by careful speakers.
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the verb w$hx saknd 'to be able to . .
.'

i. This verb is used as an auxiliary with verb stems. It is never used

alone.

*T fi^t °TH '.l+dl f I maim Hindi bol saktd hum, I can speak Hindi.

*T \ffi ^T^T sfW <l+dl I 7«<w« /t/Wi R0&2M 60/ -w/cZrt, I can't speak Hindi.

4 *Wn 1fl*T -"rff "PT ^f^T I »i<m'ot o/;«<7 fefim naAfm /ear fciSff, I couldn't do

my work.

(a) In sentences of neutral style and emphasis negatives precede stems of

simple verbs with auxiliary tt°Ml saknd, rather than intervening between

stem and auxiliary. A sentence such as if *ff '''(iff) ?W maim so na(liim)

sakd 'I couldn't sleep' is somewhat affective in character.

(h) Stems of transitive verbs with perfective forms of auxiliary fl^Rfl *aAn<f

are not used in construction with ^ nc (*PFTT JflAnd" itself not being

transitive).

2. Sentences showing an impcrfectivc past tense form of <i«fii saknd

may be ambiguous : e.g.

* WxT «TT <)+dl TT I viairii bhdrat jd saktd thd, I could have gone to India

(but didn't),

or

I used to be able to go to India.

This ambiguity depends on the fact that the locution 5TT <H'dl VtjS saktd

thd expresses only continued ability to go, leaving open the question

whether this ability was exercised or not. But in practice the majority of

sentences of this kind refer to an ability not exercised.

3. yti-ii saknd may also occur in sentences expressing grant of permission,

or possibility.

WT 3fT H^RT £'
I dpjd saktc hairii, You may go.

T aP?T itiwt -3TT w+di 3 I maim kal banaras jd saktd hum, I may go to

Banaras tomorrow.
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THE VERB ^SRTsrT Cltknd

This is an intransitive verb meaning 'to finish'; its characteristic use,

however, is as an auxiliary with verb stems to stress that the action

described by a stem is completed, has already taken place.

A' 'l<fH<fi ^ *.%*[) < ^ TijT
ff

I ^"fffcrnr ^u =aRTT | | maim garmiyom mem
kasmirjd rahd hum ; naimtdljd cukd hum. In the summer I'm going to

Kashmir; I've already been to Nainital.

'fW^PW'tf I maim khd cukd hum, I've already eaten, I've had my meal.

W f^'iwi^f fif T% ^T I I wifliw hindustdn mem rah cukd hum, I've lived in

India.

HW e>?^ PR Te[ T^ ftps' fwT I maim a^/c hafle tak yah pair likh

cukumgd, I shall write, get this letter written, by next week.

(a) Note that frequently an English verb with the adverb 'already' has

the force of a Hindi verb stem with auxiliary -M«MI cukna; but also that

•^tHi chAwo" with verb stems has no one English translation equivalent.

(b) Stems of transitive verbs with perfective forms of auxiliary 'MH'I cwAna

are not used in construction with H ne (^RT cuknd itself not being

transitive).

THE VERB ffc^RT milnd

This intransitive verb means basically 'to accrue' or 'to be available', and

is used in a variety of sentence types.

1. In conjunction with a subject and an expressed or implied noun or

pronoun in the oblique case with ^t ko (or an equivalent pronominal

object form), it answers frequently to the English verbs 'get', 'receive',

'meet', etc., although the syntax of these verbs is quite different, since

they are transitive. The noun or pronoun with fft ko, or equivalent object

form, usually precedes the subject, except where fasnT milnd has the.

sense '(happen to) meet', where it normally follows it: e.g.

(*J^) 41IM+I T3T ftvTI I (mujhe) dpkd patr mild, I got your letter (your

letter accrued to me).

*UH+l 3¥ spPH" # ST»# fcrenptf fH«H0 I dpko us duhdn mem acchi

mithdiydtji milemgi, You'll get excellent sweets in that shop.

3?T ^TT £ ftnr 3# 5TW! fot I us kdm ke lie use sau rupae mile, He got

100 rupees for that work.
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*T5f STrfT *¥ =R[ K>£ *PTr¥ # f^TT «fT I Aa/ AiAr merit vah mujlie samyog se

mild thd, Yesterday I ran across him in the city.1

2. It also answers to English intransitive expressions such as 'to be

available', 'to be found'. Here, fJTvFTT milnd likewise being intransitive,

the syntax of Hindi and English equivalent sentences is very similar.

Trer ^ «Tfcr TOTT f%if£ ftreRft ff I bhdrat mem bahut sasti sigrelem miltl

haim, Very cheap cigarettes can be had in India.

4><iHU ^ 'TfTTff ^ TFT farra" 5 I kabriir ke pahdrom mem bhdlu milte haim,

Bears are found in the mountains of Kashmir.

3. f*T?PTT milnd is generally used in construction with ?T se to refer to

meeting other than by chance; also to express resemblance.

;3W FhM+< «TTW ^Wt I unse milkar bdtem homgi, I'll meet him and we'll have

a talk.

sPTr % WT8 <?T <T% f*T?T WttT f' %<t "»<"'n <?/>«.• das baje mil sahld hum?
May I see you at 10 o'clock?

sf^T 5I?rc #^TO ftrWT =TT I kal sahr mem vah mujhsc mild thd, Yester-

day he met me, came to sec me, in the city.

(Compare with this last example the last example given in section i,

showing fJTvRT milnd in construction with ^fft ko.)

*T WP>$ % iTT^ "»TTt # 5T?ff f*H dl" I maim said se apne bhdi se tialu/ii milld,

I don't look like my brother.

4. Sometimes the verb faTRT milnd is linked in a conventionalized way
with an 'echoing verb', •jk-mi julnd2 : e.g.

!W "retftpff # PnT-^T^X -qprr ^T%r 1 hamemparosiyom se mil-julkar rahnd

cdhie. We should live on good terms with our neighbours.

WF* ^'ft ^ WR >TT$ # fatij-M f*r<#- ;3pr# f I dp cehre se apne bhdi se bilkul

milte-julte haim, You look just like your brother.

1 yf|T ^ samyog se 'by chance'.

* The linking of verbs in tliis way is common in Hindi. In sonic cases the second
member of such a verb pair has an independent meaning of its own which reinforces

that of the main verb, but frequently it is merely based on a rhyming or echoing
syllable. Often use of a verb pair is slightly affective in character. Participles,

infinitives, and absolutives arc the most usual components of verb pairs; absolutive
pairs always show the first absolutive in stem form (as in the first example).
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'

VOCABULARY
firer^ mithdi, f., sweet

tfzfTT samyog, m., chance; #^FT ¥
samyog se, by chance

*TM bhdlu, m., bear

TfKlt parosi, m., neighbour

#fTtT cehrd, 1 m., face, features

y<*«H iakl, (., face, features; form

3TRT kos, m., dictionary

TJwr bhul, {., error

3rTC utlar, m., answer;

<TTW ^cTT ZTHpatr kd ullar

(lend, answer a letter

tf^ii suend, L, information

H*W>\<puraskdr, m., reward

W< *i<.iiqi -\kc aldvd, apart from

(«1<1J51
^bilkul, completely, quite

EXERCISE 29

I far v ^rw ^ fw wr i ^\ i< *<<mr %n *tkct ^^ sfjr
2
*rrcfta

TTwrrl sfa *rw >r 1 srr<T ^m "fr =f?? *n> f|<ft sptct TOTfl t^ fwT 1

EXERCISE 30

I can't write Hindi very easily. Whenever I write, I make mistakes. When
I got there he had already left.

3 I answered his letter as soon as I got it.

Anyone who can give4 information about this will receive a reward. You
can get Hindi books in that shop.

1 First vowel usually short [c].

1
%f\X aur 's stressed.

* Use future tense.
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LESSON XVI

COMPARISON

Some types of comparative expression involving relatives were noted in

Lesson XIV. Most of the others are considered here.

i. Adjectives, when used in non-explicit comparisons, usually show the

words ?fk aur or sftr yt aur bhi preceding them. ?frc aur is stressed in

these usages: e.g.

^ =r?T %j #f^T SPNfc-.(#) 9ff 1 1 vah bard hai, kkin tip aur {bhi) bare

haith, He is big, but you are bigger (even bigger).

"UK 5?T ?PJ!F ^" W[w I a"'
-

Aa»"« sanduq le do, Bring a bigger box.

2. When comparison is explicit (i.e. when an English translation equivalent

makes use of the word 'than') the noun or pronoun with which the

comparison is made is associated with the postposition # sc, followed by

the adjective in normal concord : e.g.

TPT 3^P# 3T | I dp usse bare haim, You are bigger than he.

3. Collocations of adjective with preceding tfW sabse (usually written as

one unit) may be compared with superlatives in English. They are used

both attributively and predicativcly.

*$ IfT%'f '4t *ft
jf,
Wfef ?IPT fliRT sif I I vah bard hat, maim bhi bard

hum, lekin dp sabse bare haim, He is big and so am I, but you arc the

biggest (of us all).

WTO1 T^ *TTCcT *fT^m <T3T ST^T *TT I kalkattd pahlc bhdrat kd sabse bard

iahr thd, Calcutta used to be the biggest city in India (India's biggest

city).

(a) Occasionally for the word %% sab in these locutions the adjective itself

may occur. Such expressions are affective in tone, unlike those with

?R sab, except in the case of a few standardized adverbial expressions.

37FP TRT Sp^W # Sps^fr fWr? | I uske pas acchl sc acchi hildbem haim, He's

got excellent, really good books.

"fi^r * ^T ham sc kam, at least

4. Adjectives which are direct borrowings from Sanskrit may form

comparatives with the suffix -tar and/or superlatives with the suffix -tarn.

Some such forms found are:

W*% ucc, high (ef-aNT- utiicd, the -4Md< uccatar, higher

common Hindi word)

fsPT priy, dear, beloved

*<r|rt( ananya, unique

*MMfa+ ddhunik, modern

fir*RT*r priylam, dearest

Wi'MdH ananyatam, quite unique,

peerless

*U*(f*l+<i*l ddhuniktam, most modern

=Tf> <d-Hd< ?P^ppr ^ f^ HTff^i ^ *P^ I vah uccatar adhyayan he lie

dksfard cale gae. He went to Oxford for advanced study.

These forms arc comparatively rare except in verse, and are elsewhere

largely confined to the written language. To use the forms described in

sections 1-3 above is never really incorrect.

5. Occasionally other Sanskrit superlative forms are met with in Hindi,

not always preserving strict superlative sense, and again usually in the

written language. The commonest are:

vifejyeslh, older, eldest sfrPTO kanisth, younger, youngest

$&z sresth, very good, best 4Ui^6 balisth, very strong

fl^'jpsjs survfresth, foremost, supreme

6. Much more common are a limited number of Persian comparatives

and superlatives. The latter likewise have intensive force as much as

superlative.

JfjRTC -\behtar better 1

<5^d0'1 \behtarin best, choice 1

«Kd<, -fbadtar worse

*m<!M< -\zydddtar most (of); most commonly, very much

>WM+1 W ^PPT ^f f^WH ^ «$d<W SFT? fMffl I apho is dukan mem

hindustdn ke behtarin kapre milemge, You'll find India's choicest

fabrics (on sale) in this shop.

^KltK felFff f^t 13^ 5 I sydddtar vidydrthi hindi parhte haim, Most of

the students study Hindi.

A *.HKM< :31>f shScTI |f I maim sydddtar yahdm baithtd hum, I very often

sit here.

1 The first vowel of these words is usually short [e].
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COMPARATIVE AND OTHER EXPRESSIONS WITH
?tt^t -\zyddd and $rf%R? flrf/ttfe

i. The invariable and equivalent words WlsH -[zyddd and ff*W ttdhik are

common as adjectives, pronouns, and adverbs in locutions whose English

equivalents contain expressions of quantity such as

more; (very) many; too many;

much; very much; too much

i<*T STP/T WPWT fsRTPff ^ I is sal adhik vidyarthi liaim, There, arc more, very

many students this year.

5TPT V-1KI 5FTH" «T ^Ifsnjr | dp zyddd ham na kijie, Please don't do any more

work, too much work.

STPT *XV5X- T '3TS<7 I "P zy<*d<iM /i/imV, Don't eat any more, too much.

<T T«r <fl$ ^^T 5TMT 8 I maim ab vahdrh zydddjiita hum, I go there a lot

Their emphasis can be increased by prefixing them with Wf,^i (?T)

bahut {hi): e.g.

W fTTvT ?|Ri (fft) WfT firarff £ 1 « fi$ bahut (hi) zyddd vidyarthi haiiii,

There arc a very great number of students, too many students, this

year.

if ?r-q- crgf Zf^f tjtircr 3rr?rr § | maim ab vuhdm bahut zyddd jdid hum, I go

there a great deal now.

The translation of expressions containing j'-IKI zyddd anil Sjfsfft adhik

depends, of course, on the context. Since they can occur in a wide

range of contexts, translation equivalents can vary considerably.

(a) Note that as adjectives and pronoun;; 5'TPXT zyddd and -'.ifa'ir adhik

signify "a large amount of or 'a greater amount of than', and are mil

normally exact equivtttantB of 5fR •'««', which means 'additional'. Compare

the sentences

tftl ^frfsp^ | aitr lijie, Please take some more.

<JZfpJT tft$l£ I
£>'«</« fiji#, Please take a larger htli>ing, please take a lot.

(ft) Note the frequent use of 3cPTT Una 'as many, as much, as this ', with

following pleonastic ^-TFTT zyddd or ?lfw adhik: e.g.

5TPFFT W-TT WRT *TT«T ^ ^TTVTTT ^if^ii i «y>/«> ft«£ zyddd hum na karnu

cdhie, You shouldn't work as hard as this.

*kH.| «/'!(', the corresponding adjective of distant reference, is used in

:l
similar way.
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2. Preceding adjectives, <i(f\A\ zyddd and ?lftrff adhik have the senses

'rather', "very*, or 'too' (this last especially when emphasized by

STfcT bahut): e.g.

vrrer ffl" «MMW iIKI TTT f I bhdrat kd jalvdyu zyddd garm hat, India's

climate is very hot.

>TT fWT, ^rP^r ^ STWrra ?g3" WH1 TTT | 1 mere /«> 6/taraf kdjalvdyu bahut

zydddgarm hai, India's climate is too hot for me.

REPORTS OF STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS

Reports of statements made and questions asked are very frequently made

by citing the exact words attributed to the speaker, imueci by the con-

junction pV hi to the principal clause of the sentence. Two English

sentences are rephrased below to illustrate the structure of their Hindi

equivalents.

I said (that) I would write the letter: I said that I shall write the letter.

I asked him when he had come: I asked him that when did you come.

i. Statements

^^PT ^f>T 1% H W3 «ft#TT I usne kahd hi maim sac bolumgd, He said he

would speak the truth.

MH :3^TO ^T fifSTPT ?T^t ff>?tWW t ' 'haimne unse kahd hi dp acchi hindi

bolte haith, I told him he spoke Hindi well.

3TPT *PW W%J f% WT ^T^t" f|>?t ^t?ra $ I usrie mujhse kahd At dp acchi

hindi bolte hairh, He told me that I spoke Hindi well.

(a) The construction can be ambiguous (as can the English construction,

though the ambiguities are not the same). The sentence 'I told him you

spoke Hindi well', for instance, is also a possible translation equivalent of

the second example given. This is so because third person pronouns are

not normally used in this construction to denote a speaker or a person

actually addressed.

(ft) As far as pronouns are concerned a thoroughly systematic use of this

construction is not felt to be obligatory, especially in language that is at

all removed from the colloquial, and notably in the Western-influenced,

literary prose language. Where pronouns are not used in accordance with
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the logic of the construction, verb concord of course varies accordingly.

An equivalent of the first example above could thus be

^T#^ fifT er^ ¥P3T 3T#TT I usne Italia Id vah sac bolegd.

(c) Sentences expressing a person's train of thought are usually cast in

the same form as reports of statements and questions : e.g.

TS^ JTTZT &> H fts*fT ^TTwTT I HStte socd hi maim dilli jduiiigd, He thought

he would go to Delhi.

(d) Linking far Id is very frequently omitted in colloquial usage.

2. Questions

3*Ff Wf&f q;W far STPT #^T |;? iisiw mujhse. piichd hi dp liaise haith? He asked

ma how 1 was.

# &[ft ^WIT 1% Wr SITT fewft 5fT TS f? Watlft MHi'e puchiimga ki kyd dp

dillijd rahc haiiii? 1 shall ask him if he is going to Delhi.

W mr str# | far if<m tt 5F? iffeit |? Ay<? dpjdnle haiiii hi bids kab suru

hot! hai? Do you know when the class begins ?

(a) The notes to the preceding section also apply to this section. Note the

alternative English equivalents of the first two examples: 'He asked how
you were' and (assuming a suitable context) 'I shall ask him if you are

going to Delhi'.

I N I.) IBECT C OM M A X I ) g

A request or command which is to be passed on to another person may be

expressed by a subordinate clause containing a third person subjunctive

verb, linked to its principal clause by the conjunction P?7 hi. An English

sentence is rephrased below to illustrate the structure of its Hindi

equivalent.

Tell him to stop work: Tell him that he should stop work.

^T?f sfrfsjrr for # JT'4 r^r? rpT frpg I unse hahie ki ve viujhe ek pair lildicm,

Please ask, tell, him to write me a letter.

*fi ^FT ?T^T far If ^TH m*i «ri I maimnc usse kahdki vah ham khalm hare,

I asked, told, him to stop work.
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(a) Alternatively an infinitive in oblique ease may be used with cither of

the postpositions ^ f?PT he lie or =fit ho. The request or command is then

rather more direct in tone: e.g.

ipf ^^RT Iff ^TR 1m* "fifTr I maimm unse yahdth dm ko kahd, I told, asked,

him to come here.

*PT P§ mjf 5TH if fan?, PjfT I
maimm unse yahdth one he lie kahd, I told,

asked, him to come here.

(h) +^H I kahnd expressing indirect commands is normally used in con-

struction with tf se, as in other cases. Used in construction with 3u" ko it

implies a distinctly peremptory command: e.g.

^WP\ JTflf $TR ^t ^\ I usko yahdm dm ko kaho, Tell him to come here.

(c) The verb VWiT pQchndmeans 'ask' in the sense 'inquire', not 'request',

and is thus of course not used in expressing indirect commands.

VOCABULARY
??E3ZFT adhyayan, m., study *F$t gait, f., narrow street, alley

^M'lll ja/vdyu, m., climate 'FIT gaiigd, f., River Ganges

Ht%T tamil, f., Tamil *FFfT yamund, f., River Jumna

H&Rjivan, m., life <TW"t>M'J puslakdlay, m., library

fqM<4 visay, m., subject, matter, fax milr, m., friend

topic TT *j «T*T feww M A<?;h, at least

T^TT pannd, m., page

EXERCISE 31

?|c£l" <rf*T5r t smrpr | i f|st crft^r t ^smrFf mrr | i ^rr ^x m ^v*h

rrfcr ^ sffepr f f^fRFT^crr |? ot fwr rc ^fnrt^ EnT t^t R=r%rr i facFf

?rm f^V <fr?r?r |, ^cr# ^rnf s^rfr *rrc?ffa" *nqT iff ^rtat i >rn3 |f*rar ^
^to fester tsff ^ h 1 t^P | i # mTtf £ «nr *r *|W fas Tr?nT t 1 1^
^ra ^?rr far snw ^ra

-

«r?rer ^?tkt *t*f Jf^7TT tttt i b^ft to •jw fr ^r
spT-rr anw: ^t s^r i^fV # ww ctst | i ^wtm ^ft ^r W fw *r|fw
^nPir? W ^3^ra ip|r f% *t? ^ptt ^=r crt w?r"^ i

1

q
1

jj mem se, literally 'from among'- This usage is discussed in Supplement III,

p. 178.
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EXERCISE 32

The Ganges is longer than the Jumna. Bombay is nowadays the biggest

city in India. It seems that you do more work than he. You'll meet several

Indian students there. I need more books. This library is too small.

He told his friends that he had already eaten. He told his friends to come

to 1 his house at 6.15 p.m. As soon as I got your letter I told him that you

were coming to Delhi.

1

TT par.

LESSON XVII

COMPOUND VERBS

Compound verbs arc composites of verb stems with one of a small

number of auxiliary verbs ; their basic meaning is that of the verb stem,

modified or made specific in some sense by the particular auxiliary used.

The independent meaning of an auxiliary is not present, or is only

figuratively present, in compound verbs. The auxiliaries may thus be

called 'dependent auxiliaries'. Compound verbs are used very freely in

most styles of Hindi, and the student must learn to use them reasonably

accurately if his Hindi is to seem at all convincing to a native speaker.

This takes time and effort. The first difficulty is that the common auxi-

liaries do not always lend one and the same additional shade of meaning

to all the stems with which they may be used ; the force of the auxiliaries

is conditioned by the sense and range of usage of individual stcm3.

Furthermore, similar modifications of the sense of stems can sometimes

be brought about by more than one auxiliary, though the student will

rarely have a free choice of these in conjunction with any given verb.

Finally the use or non-use of compound verbs is frequently a matter of

style or taste. The student must train himself to observe just which

collocations arc used by native speakers or writers, and in which contexts.

The following discussion of the main dependent auxiliaries, with the

attached general notes, should give sufficient guidance for most ordinary

collocations to be intelligible.

1. «ii«ii jana

*{Fnjdn<l in general stresses the fact that an action is completed or carried

through as a process. It stresses the element of action inherent in such

intransitive verbs as ffftT hond, TjpTT rahna, #5HT baithnii, which may

express both action and non-active state. It occurs with both intransitive

and transitive verbs. It is particularly common with verbs of motion.

<H> 5T <RT Iff SIT m)IU'II I vah Jo baje yahdm a jdegd, He will arrive, get

here, at two.

^ TT lPTT I vah mar gaya, He died, he's dead.

^ Sto ffWR r<i'.-.-f) tripSf TTT I maim thlk samay par dillt pahutitc gaya.

1 arrived punctually in Delhi.
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Trfar # *mr £*V ^t 3TRit | | bdrii mem ghds harl ho jdti hai, When it rains

the grass turns green.

^W? ho gayd? Have you finished ? (your work, meal, etc.).1

H ?R TTforf ^T TTT I maim sab rotiydm khd gayS, I ate all the rotis

(finished them, ate them up).

°ff£ 5<.*fl TT #5 «PTT I B«fc kursipar baith gaya, He sat down on a chair.

#5 srr^rr! baith jdie! Take a seat, please.

TCSTa ff MmI ^Tff T(? 3fTaT f I ftana? mem paniyaham rah jaid hai, During
the rainy season water collects here.

*nT ^hft fW ^PPS TO; ffpt I dp meri bat samajh gae homge, You will have
understood, grasped, what I've been saying.

«i«i»i "JTTTW 13" >PJT I /or&a purdpannd parh gaya, The boy read through
the entire page.

(a) 3TRT jdnd is only rarely used with the stem of the verb ^RT calna

'move, go' ; =3r5f ^TFTT caljdnd has the sense 'begin, get going'. The senses

'move along, go away' are expressed by ^?rT 5TRT caldjdnd: e.g.

€& OT^ff TR# #' ^# 3fT T| ^ | tin atfrni raife mem ca/e ;'<J rone the, Three
men were walking along the road.

See further Supplement II, pp. 172 f.

2. ?FTT lend

<flii /«"» has a general reflexive sense, suggesting that the given action is

of particular interest to the doer, and often carrying an implication that

it is carried out with difficulty, cleverly contrived, etc. It is often used
with its own stem le. It is rare with intransitive verbs.

<? «4K$ «T* TJTT 5ftTT jf I maim gydrah baje khd letd hum, I have my meal at

11 o'clock.

* t^F *I«W1 <arte ^TT I waira e£ makdn kharid lumgd, I'm going to buy,
going to buy myself, a house.

#T «Tj? fan *FT fw % 3f q^f 5T^T TjE SWT I maimne yah niicay kar liyd

hi vah yahdm nahim rah saktd, I decided that he couldn't stay here
(after some thought).

TTTH sqpT f^?r fltef 5ft I dpne bahut hindi sikh ll, You've learned a lot of

Hindi.

1 Literally 'has (it) become (finished)'.
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TIT ^ 5f 5Tf, ftPl "WnT ^r k ~<1
I **»» « /e /", <*«>• sydm ko de do. Take it from

Ram and give it to Syam.1

A' 3W 5BT«f ?Jt ftPR I Waft* M*fe «?//; no //>•«, I went (along) with him,

accompanied him.

3. 3TT dend

?^T dend is frequently complementary to #qr /«'«, suggesting that the

given action particularly concerns some other person than the doer.

Sometimes it simply stresses that an action is complete and done with.

Note the common $ ifff de dend; cf. Sf Wn le lend above. &tt dend is not

very common with intransitive verbs.

sfJT t Tft ftRjfa^ f^TT fiff ^1 faTRTPT I U«/ «<-• r<i/i H«wy /c«r (/»>« Ai tuft

niraparddh hai, The judge decided, determined, that he was innocent.

5fgsp q- tjTj rr?fr TO felT I tofcl «p ftWT pannSpOfh diyd, The boy read out

the entire page.

3*R SW^" Pr^f^ t?T? fen I «i«« «/>w; "»'r ko chor diyd, He abandoned his

friend.

tTW ftrr? c«/ dttf You're off? 2

Tift^ ?t 1
£">'" *«J <S, The train left.

<<--Uj|| cfcf qfC ?tf^ICr j darvdzd band kar dijie, Please close the door.

Wipft T\ ?t I larki ro di, The girl burst into tears (could not hold back her

tears).

4. T^TT parnd, 33^IT uthnd

These verbs, meaning literally 'fall* or 'be found', and 'rise', are often

used with stems which themselves denote actions of falling and rising

respectively (cither literally or figuratively). They also often stress the

idea of a change of circumstance, particularly a sudden one. The majority

of relevant steins collocate with either one or the other, but with some

stems both are used, and may express different degrees of the given action.

+H.M ¥$[ TT PlT I^T I Mgm fars par gir para, The paper fell to the floor,

qrfr^ <TfT I gSfi cal pari. The train began to move.

H^«M TPfT A ^rTST I larka pdnl mem kiid pard, The boy jumped into the

water.

1 For 5 57 de do 'Rive' see following section.

For perfective forms used with reference to future time, as exemplified by

fjjrr die here, see Supplement II, pp. 170 f.
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TO f W% SR # ^Tfl f^R^T TST I aw* /«cw tW* ghar se bdhar nikal para,

Finally he emerged from the house.

!$fk# 5TRW WW? #' igs\ %gf \ kavi kl dvds kamre mem gumj uthi, The
poet's voice rang out in the room.

^ sffrr 3ST ?<$ . . . vah bol uthd ki . . ., He (suddenly) said, blurted out,

that ...

SRpft ft TST I larld ro pari, The girl burst into tears.

v\JW\ TT ?3t I /arAf ro uthi, The girl began to sob bitterly.

*? fffl" TfT I maim hams para, I burst out laughing.

f$H ffi 33 I ham hams uthe, We roared with laughter.

??[ 51K ^ ^ft^T T?T I vah ior se cauiiik para, He started at the noise.

3f> 5ftT ^T =#fT 33T I f«Aw se caumk uthd, He started violently at the noise.

5. 3F5HT(/«7«d

SRPTT rf<?/««, meaning literally 'throw down', may suggest either that the
given action is violent, decisive, or drastic, or tnat: it is done in an off-hand,

casual way.

3THT ?m *nt W\ TTT STtTT i usne apne bhai ho mar ddld, He killed his

brother.

^FT Wff ?R" HTvT lN STSTT I h»?« «/wa ja6 mat bee dala, He sold up, sold

off, all his goods.

(a) •iiwt warna used alone often means 'beat, strike'; tTTC ST^RT r««r

ddlnd regularly means 'kill'.

6. #5*TT baithna

5T2RT baithna, meaning literally 'sit', most often suggests something anti-

climactic, a deterioration of some kind. Often it implies that an action is

censurable, e.g. done foolishly, thoughtlessly, maliciously or with cunning.

^ TTOr 3 WFtt »JRT TT5T ^ft tsT I vah rdstc mail apndsdrdmdl kho baithd,

He lost all his belongings on the way.

%K Tf WT ^X #3 I'? are yah hyd kar baithe haim'f Oh, what have you
done, gone and done, now?1

' TfT yh is ust'd in a vague demonstrative way here, referring to the whole

unpleasant situation.
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?5rst?/r rr^F <T3?FT T5T $S # I desdrohi ek sadyantra rac baithe the, The
traitors laid a plot.

«^«l *TjT 3t5 SRT I Wwa vah ulh baithd, Suddenly he started up (involun-

tarily).

^ SPFlf Tt # ?Tf sf5T I tfflA apni mum se lar baithd, He quarrelled with his

mother.

7. m^Tdnd

5TFTT «w« is complementary to 3TPTT ./ana (though not nearly as common),
suggesting the completion or emphasizing the carrying through of actions

directed towards a place, literal or figurative, from which they are con-

sidered. It is of course most common with verbs of motion.

*?'ST zr% Tg^ STPTT I maim do baje pahumc dyd, I arrived at two o'clock.

3TT fmz =TvFR ctj?^r t Pt^T srrTT I Hi minat calkar vah iahr se nikal

dyd, After walking twenty minutes he came out of the town.

^faTT TT vRTPt ^T ^TTf % I divdr par latdem ug di haiih, Creepers have

grown, grown up, over the wall.

(a) STFTT and is not used with the stem of the verb ^RT calnd 'move, go'

;

note the collocation :

T?TT ?TRT cald and, parallel to :

^raT *TRT cald jdnd.

T^ TTTTr f^rm ^TT tf ^?ft ^rr T^l" ^ 1 yah parampard hazdrom baras se

call d rahi luii, This tradition has been carried on for thousands of

years.

See further Supplement II, pp. 172 f.

8. <BR1 calnd

This verb is sometimes used to stress the progressive element in an action.

m*f WTWW m I sftNT fr ^TT *TT I iSmM samay thd. amdherd ho cald thd,

It was evening. Darkness was drawing on (it was getting dark).

9. fcR^'PTT nikalnd

fa^-Ml nikalnd, meaning literally 'emerge', sometimes suggests sudden-

ness or unexpectedness of the given action, much as Tf^TT parnd, with

verbs of motion.

f$ ^'TR'^ ift WZ. ^ ^TT^ flT fr^vTr I vah acdnak mere ghar lie sdmne d
nikld, He suddenly appeared in front of my house.

t$T TftfT ^1+'. flFT H<MI I few/ ru-vs/ lurdkar bhdg nikld, The ox broke

the rope and escaped.
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10. (f^w i-pahtahmd

qf^TT pahumcnd, used with wm ana and also 3TMT jana, stresses the
implications of arrival rather than the performance of the given action.

^ ^1^ ?rPR WT if^T I vah do baje agre apahumca, He reached Agra at

two o'clock (after a long journey, for an impending meeting, etc.).

ii. TTTT pana

qFTT pana, meaning literally 'get, find', stresses not so much ability to

perform an action (cf. <-H>ii sahna) as possibility of performing it, ability

to complete it. Compound verbs containing <TRT pana are very often

negatived.

f T*T *IH n^f IPC TRT I maim yah ham nahim kar p&ya, I wasn't able to

do this work (couldn't manage it).

12. «<HI rakhna

XWU rakhna underlines the fact that the action results in the achievement
of a state of some duration.

*( Th" sf^ ?RT m^ WIT I maim panic baje tak soc rakhumga, I shall make
my mind up, decide, by five o'clock.

W ip? W(% TRT ~mt | I maimne ek jagah rok rakhi hai, I've reserved a

place, scat.

STf-ffl" =T flTfr q^T V$t ft I larki ne sari palm rakhi hai, The girl has on, is

wearing, a sari.

General notes

(a) Note particularly that although the force of compound verbs can
often best be brought out by the use of English translation equivalents

of colloquial character, compound verb usage in Hindi has nothing
exclusively colloquial about it.

(b) Compound verbs (other than those with auxiliary qFTT pana) are

relatively rarely negatived in sentences of neutral style and emphasis.

In so far as negatives occur in such sentences they precede stems; but in

affective contexts they frequently occur between stem and auxiliary.

(c) Compound verbs are used in construction with ^ ne when both the
stem verb and the auxiliary are themselves used independently with
•T ne, except that no compound verbs with auxiliary qT^fT pana are used in
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construction with ^ ne. Of these verbs which are used independently

both with and without # ne, at least one can be used in cither construction

with transitive auxiliaries, viz. Tt ^-TT ro dend (usually without, sometimes

with ^ ne). See the examples above for illustrations.

(d) In some cases questions of syllable economy and a feeling for the

balance of a given sentence may be sufficient to decide whether a com-

pound verb will or will not be used. Sometimes the position of a verb in

non-final or final clause is a deciding factor. A Hindi speaker will often

feel that an idea expressed by means of a simple verb is somehow in-

complete and presupposes something following in the same sentence,

whereas use of a compound verb rounds off a sentence more effectively.

(?) Compound verbs do not normally form absolutives in -kar/-ke.

Compare the following sentences:

°T? 315 T&TT I vah baith gaya, He sat down.

^ tz^FT ofprTT fr . . . vah baithkar boldki .

.

., He sat down and said that . .

.

(/) Note that compound verbs are in form identical with collocations of

unextended absolutive with following finite verb (from which they derive

historically). In some cases the same form of words can be interpreted in

different ways, dependent on its context, and, usually, intonation: e.g.

3f> IRI Wl Wn st I vali khami klui gaya hai

could mean 'He's finished his meal', or, possibly 'he's eaten and left'.

(g) Compound verbs may be formed on the stems of conjunct verbs (sec

pp. 57 ff.) just as on other verb stems: e.g.

H»T 3TPT ^^ ^T fcrr ft maimne kam sura kar diya hai, I've started work

(compound verb formed on 5T^ ^*A\ suru karnd).

VOCABULARY

3TCT #//<&, f.> grass ?fcf ant, m., end

TT?V roll, f„ bread (chapatti) t$fa kavi, m., poet

f^R^TT uiscay, m., decision, resolve fciMN ^dvdz, f., voice

pTCJFI niriiay, m., decision (between 5T1T sor, m., noise

alternatives) *TRT vuil, m., goods, belongings

^ fars, m., floor ?5TSl^V desdrohi, m., traitor
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«Rrq^" *sadyantra, m., plot

H?TT lata, f., creeper

T^TO paramparu, f., tradition

«TOT boras, m., year

<^TT amdhera, m., darkness; adj.,

dark

^5T 6a<7, m., ox, bullock

T=Rft rawf, f., rope; string

flTft iar», f., sari

5PT5 \jagah, f., place

faflWT niraparadh, innocent

«Jlf il chornd, leave, abandon

Pkii girnd, fall

^TT kudnd, leap, jump

PTWtl nikalna, emerge

«r«lti gumjnd, resound

^RT hamsnd, laugh

^li"il caumknS, start, be startled

TT^rr racna, create, produce

>3>jii uthna, rise

^T^TT /arna, fight; quarrel

tf'ill u^na, grow (intransitive)

Oi'ii roAna, stop, check

<£«Ml turdnd, break, cause to be

broken

TspRT pahnnd, put on (clothes);

Tjpr <.<ani />aA« rakhnd, have on,

be wearing

?ftaT A/iona, lose

81THT sahsd, suddenly

?rt are, oh I etc. (exclamation, often

of surprise; also to attract atten-

tion)

1

LESSON XVIII

GROUPS OF VERBS OF RELATED STEM

Many Hindi verbs may be classified in pairs or larger groups according

to a similarity in the form of their stems, reflecting a loose semantic

relationship. The larger groups may be built up from a consideration of

related pairs, the characteristic types of which are discussed in sections

1 and 2 below. The most commonly contrasting pairs are of one in-

transitive and one transitive verb, or of two transitive verbs; members of

a pair arc distinguished from each other by one of a number of broadly

regular vocalic alternations.

i . Intransitive and transitive verbs

A. The second member of the pair shows -a- medially or finally in its

stem; the corresponding stem syllable in the first member either shows

-a-, or is normally non-realized,1 with a preceding short vowel.

(i) Second member shows -a- medially in the stem

*n.ii marnd, die

FFRFfl nikalna, emerge

<RTT phatnd, tear

<W*T| ladnd, be laden

xja<.ii utarnd, descend, get down

SFW chapnS, be printed

•iK'll- marnd, beat ; kill

fjpfrrfpn" nikalna, eject; extract

4il«MI pharnd, tear

5rr^TT ladnd, load

^dmi utarnd, take down, off

MilHii chdpnd, print

(ii) Second member shows -a- finally in the stem

*M»il bannd, be made, exist, become <«ii«ii banana, make

«ii*ii jalnd, burn

33TT uthnd, rise

f^MHI khilnd, bloom

f»M»H milhd, accrue, be available

jiimi jaland, burn

•dam uthdna, raise

reraTO khildnd, make bloom

DmMI mildnd, bring together, cause

to meet

(a) Note in the pair M>tH[ phatnd— *h\4A\ pharnd the extra distinctive

feature of alternation between retroflex plosive f and flapped f, and see

other similar examples below.

1 See p. xxiv.
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B. The second member shows -a- finally in the stem and a short vowel

in the preceding syllabic; the corresponding stem syllables in the first

member show normally non-realized -a-1 , and a long vowel. (The usual

vowel alternations are: a— a; at or e — i;o — u; «— a).

-AWA\ jdgnd, be awake, waken

1*MI ghUmnS, wander, turn

sreTT bailhnd, sit

#CTT letnd, lie down

^ftrfT sond, sleep

TftT rond, weep

>»HIMI jagand, waken

MHHI ghumdnd, convey about, drive

round; turn

BfSpfl bithdnd, give a seat to 2

PvldHl litand, put lying down 3

yii*ii suldnd, put, rock to sleep

WHf ruldnd, make weep

(a) Where stems of first members end in long vowels second members

show a glide consonant (/ in two examples above).

(b) Occasional transitives in -o- exist alongside transitives in -a-, and may
be preferred: e.g.

*0<MI bhignd, be wet fjpfrlT bhigond (ft 'IHI bhigdnd), make wet

C. The second member shows -«- or (more commonly) -o- medially in

the stem4 where the first shows -u- or -«-; or -e- where the first shows

-i- or -«-; or -i- where the first shows -»"-.

**+HI ruknd, stop

<sj«lil hhulnd, open

<^<iii 7«//na, be looted

ECTT ?«/«a, break

tJdHI chutttd, leave

H>dll phutnd, burst

M<Jiii dhulnd, be, get washed

<K<HI dikhnd, fc<fMI dikhnd, be

visible

ftd'll />/<«", be beaten

ffPPTI khimend, be drawn, pulled

fqTTTT ghirnd, be surrounded

fe^FfT W/wa, be sold

1 See p. xxiv.

* Also 4<6MI bailhdnti.

* Also ^dM l
/«/<<«<*

4 Finally in EJpTT dhond 'wash'.

<l+nl roknd, stop

<sfl<rHI hholnd, open

<rtd<ll to»a, loot

fll«ii ft^JTOJi break

Bjls-ii clwpid, leave, abandon
Lhl«'ii phornd, burst

tft^TT dhond, wash

3<sii dekhnd, see

HltHI />ft«a, beat

iffcflTI khimend, pull

^Vil ghernd, surround; besiege

shRT &«ma", sell
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(</) Note the consonantal alternations in the pairs ZZ^fT Ultnd —- 3Tp[T

tornd; tK-Tf chutnd— rjrf^TT chornd; %Z*H pluilnd— hiT^TT phornd;

f"-4'-t'll biknd— <A-q*i{ beend; also / in q^FTT dhulnd, with which cf. MT-IHT

dhuldnd below.

(b) Occasional transitives in -e- pair with intransitives from Group A:

e.g.

['J'sK'U bihharnd, be scattered fcftw bikhernd, scatter

fa^^TT simalnd, shrink, contract -HH-i-il samctnd, collect together

2. Pain of transitive verbs

These arc classified according to the same criteria used for the pairs

of one intransitive and one transitive verb in section 1 above.

A (ii).

fR">Trrr samajhnd, understand

Mil 1 parhnd, read

'j'l'll sttnnd, hear

+ <HI karnd, do

B.

'.-tKHI /«Wwf, load

5TW1T dekhnd, see

'fltrHI slhhnd, learn

iTs'ir tornd, break

^|SHV chornd, leave, abandon

TRT /»»//«, drink

^vRT khelnd, play

ijTRT Mu&uf, eat

<T*TT /c«a, take

JjsTT aVwa", give

tfr^T dhond, wash

iftcMl 6o//ja, speak, say

jpnEFTT samjhdnd, explain

'tiSMi parhdna, teach

*J«1
1 "1 1 siindiid, relate, tell

^PTTqT hardud, effect, bring about,

cause to be done

<TTRT huldnd, cause to be laden

fefTRT dikhdnd, show

fWHTT sikhdnd, teach

tjsMi turdnd, break, cause to be

broken

fj[«rRT churdnd, cause to leave

(Villi pildnd, give to drink

f<«MMl khildnd, cause to play

fakTHTT khildnd, feed

ffriqMi livdnd, cause to be taken,

brought

fwm dildnd, cause to be given

y*H;HI dhuldnd, cause to be washed

«i<imi buldnd, call, summon; invite

(a) Where stems of first members end in long vowels second members

show a glide consonant (usually /, but also v; note Ri<=imi livdnd).
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(6) Note the vowel alternation f— i in "ftaT pind — RwifT pildnd, etc.,

of which no common example was adduced in section iB above. The
alternation in ipTRT khdnd— RsHMI' khildnd is exceptional.

(c) The verbs «idlll batdnd 'relate, inform' and +*tHf kamdnd 'cam' may
be noted here. They do not pair formally with other verbs, but are

relatable to the nouns ^T^T bdt (and the verbal expression ^Tcf +<-i| bat

karna) and qn"T Aawi.

(J) The second member of a pair occasionally has an alternative form
with -/- in final stem syllable, e.g. tWrTFTT sikhldnd, fe<,<WHI dikhldnd,

and SRHTRT batldnd, equivalent in sense to the corresponding forms

without -/-; and iis-niii kahldnd, common in the sense 'to be called,

named'.

(e) Many second members of transitive pairs are used in construction

with two sentence objects, a direct case object and an indirect (oblique

case) object with ^FT ko, which usually precedes it. Others are used with

one object and agentive expressions containing the postposition # se.

See the following examples, and the further discussion of these types of

construction in the section on causative verb", below.

^ *TC # *T*ft ^fi fa+tfl? eft Pf*M ?T! vah ghar se abhi nahim nikla? to

nihdl do! l He hasn't come out of the house yet ? Then drive him out 1

<ptWWm ^#W sm^M" I pustak aglc hafte chap jdegi, The book will be

printed next week.

A^ Sjr^TT I maim use chdpumgd, I shall print it.

If, Wp$\ ;Tfff SPTOT I yah lalcri nahim jalti, This wood doesn't burn.

:73"'T dU'lO' aitii{ | usne tarkdrijaldi, He burned the curry.

gr^T ¥^ f<suici t I siiraj se phul khilte haim, The sun brings the flowers

out. 8

A **Hti'l H^rft TTft A 5T^T ^l^'IT I maim dpko apni gdri mem landan

ghumdumgd, I'll drive you round London in my car. 3

1 For fff to sec Lesson XXIII, pp. 140 f.

1 Agentive expressions containing the postposition g- se can be used with many
intransitive verbs, as in this sentence.

8 The word 5f^?f landan is here used adverbially, not as an object of the verb

;

sec Supplement I, p, 168.
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;FT «N ftfl «i is I mum ne baccoth ko gerhd khildi, The mother got

her children to play ball.

A :31Ft STRT TW[ ^Ifkll fz I OT VWiW, I maim ussc bat karnd cdhtd hum. use

buldie, I want to speak to him. Please call him.

*Tf 5SfT WIRT fl^ JHWt" I yah chart dsdni se nahim lulti, This stick

doesn't break easily.

*f «¥ ffifllT I ?««»>/ use torumgd, I shall break it.

TTTfT V^F W *<[£?ft f. I gdri ek baje chiitti hai, The train leaves at one

o'clock.

~3% S?t? ^f! use chor do! Leave that, him, alone

!

fT*: <0*HK ^FT <FTf 1?^ ? I liar somvdr ko kaprc dhultc haim, Monday,

washday.

*{%$ ikAi ^ SfTTfaJr T^f I bahut dinom se dp dikhe nahim, I haven't seen

you, you haven't been about, for a gootl while.

fT^ fcfT ^iT I hamne citr dekke, We looked at the pictures.

3 fg^l "K T^T g I maim hindi park rahd hum, I am studying, reading,

Hindi.

*T W(A 3f£ -FT fs€f ^FfT T?H" f I »/»«/>« apne bete ko hindi parhd rahd hum, I'm

teaching my son Hindi.

>T*r ^A t^F 37jjFfV ^iT* I maimne use ek kahdni sundi, I told him a story.

A -n i

l
i*i JTjjT <FT1T 'ti<.i *'ii I

?««/»'/ «/>se va/f /m/w kardumgd, I'll get you to do

this work, get this work done by you.

A MIM+IW TfWT «M.|dftT I "««>« <*/>/«? usse paricay kardumgd, I'll in-

troduce you to him (cause your acquaintance with him to be brought

about). 1

^^A ?t 4)K(Wt A Tift *(fk A Wtf ?T I usne do ddmiyom se gdri care se lada

Hi, He got the wagon loaded up with fodder by two men.

STO STWf 'TfOT RFSrnPit, I mujhe apni pustak dikkdie, Please show me your

book.

^ TRft f^f iJfFJn: WnT f^Rl<=rr I 6a«7 rmgt ko turdkar bhdg nikld, The ox

broke the rope and escaped.

A 5?T 5TPT TT ??T TO| ^FT 'ffe <pT3?*n-
I 7«c«m !*• Jii/ian par das rupae kd not

turdumgd, I shall change a 10 rupee note in this shop.

1 Cf. the simpler jj tf[q
,

tji
s

f ^fff fi|n)|^|[ maim dpko usse miliimhgd.
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TRT # fc# f 5TT H^# ^rr
| ra;'a- «<? 9/7e U satru ke chakke churde, The

rajah drove olf the enemy's detachments from the fort.

^P^ firaTO Iflft faWTCT I tune PW/Vw e/r gg& pdnipildyd, He gave
me a glass of water (to drink).

^fS ?TCWT WT IWPTT? unhomne dpko kyd khildyd? "What did they give
you to eat ?

*H frt'H « |H^ fmrZ, I Mtfl&ftM <toy>» xe kuch elzem livdim, I had some
things brought from the shop.

Trw «Ft TTW=fr fe#T Jf^fRft | | Matot Af rdjdhdm dilli kahldtl hai. The
capital of India is called Delhi.

Before leaving this section, note that not all verbs in -and are transitive.
A considerable number are intransitive, including most of those based on
nouns or adjectives : e.g.

SRHT lajdnd, be ashamed, embarrassed, modest
^ttllll sustdnd, rest

Note also that some verbs are used intransitively and transitively without
difference of form: e.g.

^vPTT badalnd, change

ffTFn bhamd, be filled; fill

«i«kmi ghabrdnd, be perturbed; make anxious

3. Three-member groups

Certain verbs figure in the above tables as both the second member of
an intransitive-transitive pair and the first of a transitive-transitive pair.
Thus triads of associated verbs can be set up: e.g.

"^ll ladnd STT5TI ladnd ST^RF laddna
zpn tutnd aYf^T tornd q^RT turdnd
v^K chutnd tfrcprt chornd ^fprf churdnd
fJ^RT dhulnu t^rr dkond spTRT dhuldnd
fepTT dikhnd) .

ZWTT dekhnd
<0<sHr dikhnd] fe^TRT dikhdnd

The student may find it helpful to think of the last verb of such a triad
as a causative formed on the first, and of the second verb of transitive
pairs as a causative referable either to a non-existent intransitive or passive
verb or directly to the first transitive verb of the pair. But since both the
construction of these verbs and the clarity with which they are seen to

CAUSATIVE VERB? "3

express 'causation' varies, only the verbs described in the following

section, which show a distinctive marker syllable and uniform construction,

arc described as causatives here.

CAUSATIVE VERBS

Verbs showing final stem syllable -vd- arc almost all used in construction

with agentivc expressions containing the postposition ?T J*. These verbs

are conveniently described as causatives, and are all associated with

two- or three-member groups of verbs of related stem. The following

examples may be compared with forms given above.

H *.-\H I marvdnd, have killed, arrange the killing of (by someone)

Pmi'.l<H"ii nikalvdnd, to have put out, etc. ( ,, )

'bs^l-ll pharvdnd, to have torn ( ,, )

pT^RFTT ladvdnd, to have loaded ( „ )

«SH1MI chapvdnd, to get printed
( ,, )

•IWHI banvdnd, to get made
( ,, )

Similarly ^'HHf sunvdnd; PftHMI pilvdnd; Hai till khilvand; <it^iir

rukvdnd; (dvHMI' hhulvdnd; ^siwi lurvdnd; t.',qim karvdnd; SH-mii

bulvdnd; "SfSHTT phurvdud; 3|€4Mi churvdnd, etc.

'?4 IW IW SFWI^lt I maim pustak chapvdiimgd, I shall have the book printed.

*T WF( *TT§ tf I^CV BJTO^Tl I maim apne bliui it pustak chapvdiimgd, I shall

get my brother to print the book.

jf WR Wi "ft W*3i 5P^IM+ if §FZt T^TT TfT | I maim apne bete ko acche

adhydpak se hindi parhvd rahd hum, I'm having my son taught Hindi

by a good teacher.

^ ^fH^TW^ (hwO tf «F<«II<U,! JflA hum acche mistri se karvdie! Get a good

workman to do this job

!

*T *UH+I ^ra¥ lft*ra + <«il*TT I maim dpkd ussc paricay karvdumgd, I'll get

you introduced to him.

TT JHK fit ^BRPPJ I rt&B kumur ko bulvdie, Please send for Ram Kumar
(have him sent for).

3^WR WZ fT »H'M ^felll fen I w»ie «/>«« i'a/rw ltd makdn jalvd diyd,

He had his enemy's house burnt down.

« H<.ifMlH ^t "jfiro # SfTI ^TT I woim mulzim ko pulis se churvd dumgd,

I shall get the police to set the accused free.
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(a) Where a causative verb associates with a three-member group of

verbs of related stem it will not be readily distinguishable in sense from
the third member if the latter is also used in construction with # se.

Thus the verbs ST^TRT ladvdnd, 3VHMI dhulvdnd arc semantic and
syntactical equivalents of ?TCPvr laddnd and iWMI dhuldnd respectively,

whereas fe<aqiii dikhvdnd is distinct in construction and sense from
fe<aMl dikhdnd and fc^WHI dikhldna.

% Sjmt 7T fe'sr^ra^TT I maim dpko patr dikh{l)dumgd, I shall show you
the letter.

# OTfllfi *Pft ^ T?T fopn^TT I wawi apio manfn" j« />o/r dikhvdumgd,

I shall get the secretary to show you the letter.

(b) Where a causative verb associates with a pair only of verbs of related

stem, it is normally distinct in construction and sense from the second
member of the pair, e.g. H<24MI parhvdnd, ^-ic|wr sunvdnd. But note that

*'<.ill kardnd and ix,imi luirvdnd show the same construction and, though
they may be clearly distinguishable in sense in certain contexts (see

examples above), are not necessarily so. The following two sentences,

for example, may be interchangeable:

T WW *n? ^HT 4> <.i«£<! I I maim dpse yah kdm kardumgd, I'll get you to

do this work.

$WW q^ =P1<T «Kqi*TT I maim dpse yah kdm karvdumgd, I'll get you to

do this work.

A semantic distinction is possible, however, between these sentences

according to the attitude which they imply on the part of the speaker;

the second could well be less circumspect, implying greater authority on
the speaker's part, or power to get the work done.

(c) Where third and fourth members of a group of verbs are both used in

construction with *? se, the -vd- form tends to be the more common.

VOCABULARY
*if^) lakri, f., wood

flVKlft tarkdri, f., curry

STT^T sura], m., sun

'fffT phul, m., flower

ifegemd, f., ball

STST charl, f., stick, cane

t^7 citr, m., picture

fTO card, m., fodder

Jfte not, m., note (money)

VfW\ chakkd, m., squad, detachment

.(literally 'group of six')

Hi *u*\ gilds, m., glass (for drinking)

srtarrqfr adhydpak, m., teacher

f*iwO mislri, m., mechanic,

(skilled) workman

H-nf^ mulzim, m., accused person

jfiTO pulis, {., police

TOT bistar, m., bedding

AT? sit, f., scat; ffr# # ?fte nice ki

sit, lower seat

*NT gadhd, m., donkey, ass

sfNt dhobi, m., washerman

3T3T vakya, m., sentence

#^ lekh, m., essay, article

<j«iii turdnd, break, cause to be

broken; get change for (money)

nratPTI bichdnd, spread

^fiT forf tf bahut dinoth se, for

(i.e. since) a long time

mFvm^ paricay, m., acquaintance

fflS! # piche se, from behind, from

the rear

EXERCISE 33

^^TTft^SSt,^ |r t#^^^ qr ?prt i^iT fewIw I PfiTTrqf

«<w+< ^'^ »mr i ^r t# tt r%*fr t totr <K4i*Ai ^r srasnr # *ft

¥*ni <rc <sf^r^ i

^'^t ^i+< swr ?rrw qf^pr +<i<£<n i ?m ?tw ^t

fatfr ?r^ ?^vr # q^irf^ i >t snwr *pt wrt tt^t f i ?n*r 3¥ jfm #
?r^ ^rf 5trt ff^t I'

i

EXERCISE 34

1 got off the train at Allahabad. Kindly collect your luggage from the rear

(of the bus). 1 Show me what you've written. What have you gone and

done? You've broken the chair! You've learned a lot of Hindi. Who
taught you? We get our clothes washed by a dhobi. The train doesn't

stop here. The train has just left. I get you to write a few sentences in

Hindi every day.

1 Luggage from the roof storage rack of buses is often handed down to passengers
at the rear. Use the verb ^rTOTT utdrnd.
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PASSIVE FORMS

Composite verbal expressions with passive force are used in the

majority of aspectual, tense, and modal patterns and as infinitives. They

consist of perfective participles collocating with appropriate following

forms of the verb ^TRT jdnd. Both parts of the composite show concord

with subjects, except in impersonal constructions (sec below). The action

of an agent is expressed by use of the postposition ^ se. Negatives precede

both parts of the composite in sentences of neutral style and emphasis.

^ Sf^T ff TT^ ^Trc^t I ve iatru se mare jdemge, They will be killed by the

enemy.

TT ST^ $ •tTT T^TT TT I pair ddk se bhejdgayd thd, The letter was sent, had

been sent by post.

flT^l" VTK^f *f «TRft ^TTcft fL I hindibhdrat mem bolljail hoi, Hindi is spoken in

India.

fi-ratW?f' *T$f 'ffafr STRft I Hindi is dei mem r.ahim bolljall, Hindi isn't

spoken in this country.

i . Passives of compound verbs

These arc very frequently met with. The stem of the given verb (simple

or conjunct) is followed by a passive form of the dependent auxiliary verb.

T* TR! tf W% forT STTTnrr
| patr ddk se bhej diyd jdegd, The letter will be

forwarded by post (passive of ^>T ^TT bhej dend).

f^t «ljpT SfVff ^ TP^TTTT ^ ^T if *<0+K *PT vft T^ *fl" Hindi bahut logom se

rdstrabhdsd lie rup mem svlkdr kar llgal Ihl, Hindi was accepted as the

national language by many people 1 (passive of f^faHT °FT WU svlkdr

kar lend).

2. Impersonal passives

These are found for both transitive and intransitive verbs. They are

'neutral' in respect of concord (this 'neutrality' being expressed by the

use of 3rd singular masculine concord forms in conjunction with absence

of a sentence subject).

'jp^lfJT ke rup meih 'in the form, capacity, of; f<fi«M
'

< "k><A \
svikdr harnd

'accept' (conjunct verb).
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WfT 31m $fa% ffaT ffaT 1 1 kahdjdtd kai ki prem andhd hold hat, It ia

said that love is blind.

^TT ^rrn;? caldjde? Shall we go (should it be gone)?

*T*RT *ftaT ^t TTT I mujhse soya nahlm gayd, I couldn't sleep, couldn't get
to sleep (it was not slept by me).

*n*t *pfr *mK Sfff smrr sm^TT | mujhse abhl bdzdr nahlm jaya jdegd,

I shan't be able to go to the bazaar just now (it won't be gone by me).

*TO f^jttlM V3T fo^T rrqT srr
| mujhe Hindustan bhej diyd gayd thd, I was

sent to India (it was sent to India with respect to me).

(a) Note from the fourth example above that passive forms of the verb
•Jill l jdnd show *IUU jdyd, not ipn gayu, as first element.

(b) Only a slight change in emphasis distinguishes the above impersonal
sentences from corresponding sentences showing personal subjects, viz.

*P^# I f%m Wil jfaT I I kahte hairh ki prem andhd hold hai, People say
that love is blind.

^? calerit? Shall we go?

>T ?ft ^\ WfX I maim so nahlm sakd, I couldn't sleep.

*T l^WW V*f fen" *FTT Tr I maim Hindustan bhej diydgayd thd, I was sent
to India.

The second example here is slightly less circumspect, because personal

in its reference, than the corresponding impersonal expression. The last

example somewhat stresses the identity of the subject referend by com-
parison with the corresponding impersonal expression, in which attention

is focused less on the referend of the object *PS mujhe than on the

performance of the action itself.

3. A limitation on the use of the passive

An English passive form frequently has as its most natural translation

equivalent not a passive, but an intransitive verb. Thus the sentence 'only

one man was saved' will generally be rendered

ftnR r^ ft *)KH| W3 *m I sirf ek hi ddtni bac gayd.

This states the fact of the man's escape, whereas the possible alternative

ftnfi tTEp ft *)Kh1 WPIT ITT I sirf ek hi ddml bacdydgayd

places more emphasis than the English might warrant on the actual action

of his rescue.
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CONJUNCT VERBS NOT INVOLVING 3R7TT karna, fl^T hond

The use of pairs of conjunct verbs involving the verbal elements + <HI

karna, {ffrT hond was noted in Lesson X. Other conjuncts, both transitive

and intransitive, involve different verbal elements. Some examples follow.

i. Jn=r <.«aii yad rakhnd 'bear in mind, remember'.

#'
*H[ 5tT?r ip<rr JTK T^TT I flMHft jyaA bat hameia yad rakhumgd, I shall

always remember this (never forget it).

2. *TR ^TRTj'at/ and 'come 10 mind*. Note that this intransitive expression

is common in sentences whose English translation equivalent contains the

transitive verb 'remember'.

^fWT f^ TWTK ^fPTT I «J samay mujhe ram ydd dyd, At that moment
I remembered Ram.

3- v(KT?Ht ydd rahnd 'remain in mind, be remembered'.

STPf ^T fcr W* {PTW 1TC ^IT I a; *a rfiw mujhe hameiaydd rahegd, I shall

always remember today.

(a) Note that the noun TR^ydd, f., meaning 'memory, recollection' can be
used in nominal-verbal constructs in which its grammatical identity is

maintained, as well as in conjunct verbs proper; e.g. in conjunction with

TjfTT rahnd:

^T feff ¥t *n=t *ft f^T # jnror ^ fm, m^ft T^ft I tin dinom hiydd mere dil

mem hameia he lie tdzl rahegi, The memory of those days will remain
fresh in my heart for ever.

(b) For convenience, and because their sphere of usage is delimited by
the existence of the above forms, mention of WFZ fifaT ydd hond and
!TK WVft ydd karna is also made here.

irPT irftTydd hond 'be in mind; be, become remembered*.

WW*\ WQ :TrR' 9TC ^rr I dpko merd nam ydd hogd, You probably

remember my name.

«p£ *Pf#sPTO *ft tft "fftrrtft WK $t if f I mujhe rdmcarilmdnas hi

sau panktiydm ydd ho gai haim, I've learned a hundred lines of the

Rdmcarilmdnas by heart.

tfK fx.11 ydd harnd 'recollect; learn by heart'.
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Iff V&tt Wt ^X. ^ ?Rt <PF 3TC 3rt ^TWt | I yah ghalnd mere iahr mem
abhi tak ydd ki jdli hai, This incident is still remembered in my
town.

git <.IH^(<dMH J
;l # *ft sffewt *TP? ^ I «tfwe rdmcarilmdnas ki sau

panktiydm ydd kirn, He learned a hundred lines of the Rdmcarit-

mdnas by heart.

4. ?FT 5TT dfil dend 'give (as charity), donate'.

m fwift ^T cTR" TO =IH fcrr I maimne bhikhdrl ho tin paise dan die,

I gave the beggar three pice.

5. *ftW H^TT mol lend 'buy'.

3^R IHTT TO #*T 3P T^TT 5T^ fo^T I usne makdn mol lekar usmem

rahnd iuru kiyd, He bought a house and moved into it (started to

live in it).

6. RSTnS ?nT dikhdi dend 'be visible, come into sight'.

«j"irj ?HT f(08f? rfc«« 'be audible'!

(See Lesson XII, p. 74.)

SOME USES OF INFINITIVES

1. Infinitives characteristically have nominal function in Hindi. As nouns

they may be equated formally with masculines in -d (predominantly

singular). They are negatived with preceding ?T na.

*H«*l *TC <ft&n ?TRW|7 1 I a/>A:a ,?A«r lautnd dvasyak hai, Your return

home is necessary.

t^TT ^HTIT *HT I I afoS *«*•«« matid hai, To do this is forbidden.

<73T ^T^# STTC' flW ^fJt I ««« liarne se dp saphal homge, By doing this

you'll be successful.

4J1M+I q^[t ?T T^TT ^# ^TfT !Wlw ^JT ^TW fflTT I a/>Aa jaAaw «a rahnd

hamem ban asuvidhd kd kdran hogd, Your not staying here will be a

cause of great inconvenience to us.

(a) Compare also the formal parallelism of the following locutions, of

which one contains a noun in initial position, the other an infinitive.

•ill ^T HMT nalc kd pant, stream water

"fl^ 3>T tTpft' pine kd pdni, drinking water
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2. Some further examples of the very common sequence of oblique case

infinitive with following postposition are given here.

3T# 5fT# sp cTK *Vm fafarr | unkejdne he bad mujhse milie, (Come and)
see me after he goes.

^r^lly: «ft %m iffm Wfti I aisd hone par bhi dp nahlm jd sakte, Even
so (in spite of this being so) you can't go.

*\ <4l$<, ^TR ^t | I
maim bdhar jane ho hum, I am about to go out.

OTT %t H\m spt T^rfiRT $\ I usne hindl slhhne kl hoiii ki, He tried to

learn Hindi.

^3^ f^ft tfteR qrr SRoT fw I «f«c A;W< sikhne kd prayatn hiyd. He
tried to learn Hindi.

^r# rrtt, -^vrm^ t ?h+k forr 1 r»w mm/Ac sahsyts dene se inkOr hiyd.

He refused to help me.

tfr 3^T ?TR TT JrjRT f%^T I muimne use due par majbilr hiyd, I compelled
him to come.

W 3^ ?TPT TK srrsiT felT 1 m/iimne use due par bddhya hiyd, I compelled
him to come.

(a) Note particularly the force of qft Ao in the third example above; also

the frequency of oblique infinitives in construction with nominal-verbal
expressions based on nouns or adjectives (fourth example onwards).

(b) Note also from the above examples that infinitives are linked to

nominal-verbal expressions in varying ways; most frequently, but not
always, with «ST kd where nouns are involved (fourth, fifth, and sixth

examples) and with other postpositions (never ^T kd) where adjectives are

involved (last two examples).

3. In sentences expressive of purpose, oblique case infinitives may occur
alone, or with following =ffr ko, or with following $ fair ke lie.

# RjSt ?ff*?r# vum mi «rr I maim Hindi sikhne bhdrat gayd ihd, I went to

India to learn Hindi.

$ fpY tftePT ^Twm m\ >TT I maim hindi sildme ho bhdrat gayd ihd, I went
to India to learn Hindi.

$ fiT?f WmH * farr, *TR<r mx qT i maim hindi sikhne ke lie bhdrat gayd
ihd, I went to India to learn Hindi.

31> villi Hn M?J\ I »«A khdnd hhdrw baithd, He sat down to eat his meal.

VOCABULARY iai

(a) The oblique infinitive alone is the most common of these means of

expressing purpose in the spoken language (being the most concise), but

broadly speaking they are interchangeable. Feeling for sentence rhythm
may lead to preference for one type of expression over the others in any

given sentence.

4. Occasionally *Ft ko and ^ f^pr ke lie following an oblique case infinitive

and preceding an adjective are interchangeable.

•PTT ?rPT ;5rR' W W{ cPTTC f ? kyd dpjane ke lie taiydr haim? Are you ready

to go?

fm 5fTcT 3fH «Ft STPC I ? kyd dp jane ko taiydr haim ? Are you ready to go ?

n *TIwl ?RT % Rt"; intdfl ff I maim a/>A« jet>o" ke lie prastut hum, I am at

your service (ready for, to do your service).

A »IH1>1 *RT^ H^T I I maim a/>A? s«>a Ao prastut hum, I am at your

service.

VOCABULARY
3T°F </«A, f., post, postal service

5TR" prem, m., love, affection

5TTT nam, m., name

rf^B paiikti, f., line; row

fT^TPCV bhikhdri, m., beggar

^RtfasfT asuvidhd, {., inconvenience

JTTvTr ««/«*, m., stream

=ff=rr jwa, f., seryice

SIWTSFI dndolan, m., movement
(social, political, etc.)

SRTf &W«T, f., badness, wickedness;

'•ft SRT$ JPTTT ki burSf karnd,

slander

SjTT burd, bad, wicked

for -)(/»'/, m., heart

H^l'-IK \paiddvdr, f., produce

flFT'TRl" sdvdhdni, {., care;

<INMMt ?T sdvdhdni se, carefully

^FPfFT sdodhdn, adj., careful

ffaai kavitd, f., poem

Wt "|gfi»», m., duty

W'«IR1 abhyds, m., practice;

^PT STRTRT EJx?n' kd abhyds karnd,

practise

5T#5T prove!, m., entry, entrance;

5T#?T tx.1l prove! karnd {mem),

enter

SPT^T prayatn, m., attempt;

W H'zic'T 'TTTT Aa prayatn karnd,

try

<.iH-*if<.dHi m rdmcaritmdnas, m.,

name of a work by the medieval

poet Tulsidas

Vit>K i'lkdr, m., refusal; ffpfilX

1x.1i »;Aa> Aarna (se), refuse

^rTIT *<.i( svikar karnd, accept

HM <^TT ww/ /»;<?, buy

hmi^*. «fi<,ii fmajbilr karnd (par, ke

lie), compel

arfKT 3R7TT bddhya karnd (par, ke

lie), compel

^TT letnd, lie down
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^7 rup, m.,' form; ^ 'FT *I he rup

mem, as, in the capacity of

vrujvrr bhejna, send

ocumi bacdnd, save, rescue

•BTTPT dram, m., rest, comfort;

*IK1H +<HI arum kamd, rest

5f^T andhd, blind

rTRT /'foa, fresh

*FTT «a«« (invariable), forbidden

Mfid *prastut, ready, prepared

HI'HlPw svdbhdvik, natural

c^PI </»«rtf, second; other

t^TT aisd, adj. and pron., of this sort;

this sort of thing

fTW saphal, successful

EXERCISE 35

^ <pf# tnfr ir|^ 5(K ^3T ?V lit «ft I ^W ^ TfT TITT I 1^ JTR^ | I

| i w^ sfrW^ qr ?fr^ ?r>r *rn# ^xrf ¥^f i w$f#^ *nr sfrsH' <rc

*M<^< f%TT I STTT ^X ^TPT *Ft t"? W ^F^lT ^ W# i^fT #?PTTfV RfSTTJ

^fr| I r+^HqW^^^TrrfT^T^sr^^HK^T^R^^t I

EXERCISE 36

It can be said that Hindi will one day be accepted as India's national

language. India, where Hindi and other languages also are spoken, is a

most interesting country. I carefully remembered what you had said.

When I saw him I remembered his face. You should learn some Hindi

poems by heart. His books are being praised these days. I began work

yesterday at nine o'clock. I shan't wait for you tomorrow. To speak the

truth is a man's duty. By practising speaking you'll learn our language.

The enemy tried to enter the fort. He went to the station to meet his

friend. He lay down to rest.

LESSON XX
SUBORDINATE CONJUNCTIONS AND CLAUSES

Some subordinate conjunctions (words identifying subordinate clauses)

have been given and their use in complex sentences illustrated in Lessons

XIV and XVI. The other chief subordinate conjunctions, whose use in

sentences is discussed here, are found in broadly similar sentence patterns,

i.e. they frequently introduce or occur in second position 1 in a subordinate

clause, against which is balanced a following principal clause introduced by
a linking word or phrase ; but in certain cases a principal clause precedes a

subordinate clause.

A. SPR \agar, qfe yadi 'if

These forms correlate with the conjunction eft to introducing the

principal clause.

i. Future, subjunctive, and general present verbs are all commonly used

in the subordinate clause when the verb in the principal clause is future

(but sec also section 3 below). Use of the subjunctive in these circum-

stances implies that the event in question is not envisaged as definitely

as when a future or general present verb is used, but docs not at all imply

that it is unlikely to come about.

SHK *Ttpra" ^TFT <ff m& ?[t<? I agar mehnat karoge to saphal hoge, If you

work you'll succeed.

wrx vm ffjpsmr w ^rrq; ?fr *' arrrcit m*t *t^ sflErflwij&ir i agar dp

Hindustan djderh to maim dpko tdj mahl zarur dikhdumgd, If you come

to India I shall certainly show you the Taj Mahal.

5PTT %m =7rf <ff <f $nw f^t «fRJ
L

fT I agar dp cdhem to maim apse hindi

bolumgd, If you like I'll speak Hindi to you.

5T»R SITT ^TT^# % it "R"' 5TTW fffr sftHTT I agar dp cdhte haim to maim apse

hindi bolumgd. If you want me to I'll speak Hindi to you.

2. The verb in the subordinate clause is fairly regularly subjunctive and

sometimes general present when the verb in the principal clause is not

future (but see also sections 3 and 4 below).

1 As indicated above for relatives, see p. 86.
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wrc fa&fr w^t fg^t =t ^M ffr jpr g^reit qrtff qaft ?rff pf*j# i ague w'«/e«

flcc/i/ Aiftiff m« /W«m /o /jam uitko kabhl kabhl nahhh samajhle, If

foreigners don't speak good Hindi we sometimes don't understand

them.

WK ^ mi cTT iTTTW TTWr + <|s^ I a^'ar vaA & to »»«« usse paricay

kardie, If he comes please introduce me to him.

SPTTTOT fewfY 3TFTT | ?fr 3T^: srr^rr
| agar cipko dilll jilnd hai to zarur

jdie, If you must go to Delhi, do so by all means.

3. Very commonly, however, perfective forms are used rather than

futures or subjunctives in the subordinate clauses of sentences of the types

illustrated above. This usage is especially common colloquially, and is an
interesting illustration of the importance of aspect in the Hindi verbal

system. By describing the action of the subordinate clause with a perfective

verb and so stressing its completion, while that of the main clause is

described with a non-perfective verb, one very adequately expresses the

semantic relationship of the clauses in this type of sentence, in which the

first clause describes a condition of action, and the second an action which
ensues if the condition is met.

Perfective forms are not used in subordinate clauses referring to rela-

tively unlikely happenings (whose completion is hardly envisaged) or to

continuing events (specifically non-completed).

WP?. Vo'ifl ^ ?ft qw fTFT I agar mehnat hi to saphal huge, If you work
you'll succeed.

Wpr. *| 3TFTT rft #TT ^TO mR^ WWS& I agar vah dyd to ward usse paricay

kardie, If he comes please introduce me to him.

WK 3TW *MI-Md ff ?it # fflWf spnWIT I agar usse muldqdl hui to maim
dpko ba/duiiigd. If I meet him I'll tell you.

4. To express an unrealised condition in the past, or a distinctly improbable

one in the future, a special construction is used, the verb form in both

clauses being an imperfective participle, or alternatively, if the reference is

to past time, a perfective participle followed by the imperfective participle

of fTHT bond.

WTK *f ITR^r ;3rr3T ?ft 3TTCT f^fr ^IWX. #£tl I agar maiiii bhdrat jdtd lo

zyddd hindi zarur sihhtd, Had I gone to India I should certainly have

learned more Hindi,

or, If I (should happen to) go to India I would certainly learn more
Hindi.
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WP; #' "mm Wr jffaT <f( *ftmm ff[5T W^X. tfteft ifKft I agar maim bhdrat

gayd hold to maimne zyddd hindi zarur silthi hoti, Had I gone to

India I should certainly have learned more Hindi.

5. (a) Introductory WTK agar, qfe yadi is very frequently omitted in

informal usage. The presence of the linking ^ft to serves to establish the

sentence type in such cases (though not entirely unambiguously, there

being some possibility of confusion with sentences in which vRjab 'when'

has been similarly omitted).

(b) In English the word 'if may introduce an indirect question as well as

a clause expressing a condition. In such cases its translation equivalent

is of course always far ki\ see Lesson XVI.

^T# <pfr fa? *nr*S% ft 3T Tff I usse pucho ki samajhte ho yd nahim, Ask him
if he understands or not.

B. *ift%t jyomhi 'as soon as'

This form correlates with fsffjft" tyomhi introducing the principal clause.

"Ffafl jyomhi, like its equivalent $$%tjaise hi, is used with a following

future or subjunctive verb in the same way as ?PR agar, qf? yadi. It is

also used with perfective and general present forms in reference to past

and present time.

^ffft" 5FFT ^t Tf#, PTrfl" TT fa fist^ I jyomhi dp vahdm pahumcem, tyomhi

pair likhie, Please write as soon as you get there.

^raff^ ^%t MfH'll, c^fffl TT fa^TT I jyomhi vahdm pahumcumgd, tyomhi

pair likliumgd, I'll write as soon as I get there.

**ff?ft $ 31jf TjpTT, c*fflft SRTT 5T^ fam" I jyomhi maim vahdm pahumed,

tyomhi hum iuru kiyd, I started work as soon as I got there.

C. 3R-jab 'when'; sr- ^% jab tak 'as long as' (contd.)

Note that *mjab may correlate with <ff to as well as with $3 tab. »Rjab
and 3f«r sttjab tak introducing references to future events are followed by
subjunctive or future verbs in much the same way as WTK agar, ifcyadi;

use of future verbs is somewhat more frequent.

^ 3^> w\k\*u ?fr H >fli*Mi I jab vaJi degd to maim jdumgd, When he comes

I'll go.
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Sflf <ff, ?TTtT (fr -frff, ij.%x flfcrrr | jab rah Si to miijhr khtiliar dijic, When he

comes please lei me know.

3W ?RT ir TfH ^ipTT cHT cTv % =JT TS'T I ;<//-> /«/< maim yahdih raluiihgd lab

tali vc cup rahci'nge. As long as I'm here they'll keep quiet.

(«) Introductory 3^" jab is quite often omitted in informal usage. See

discussion of the similar and more frequent omission oiWW agar, Tffz yadi

above, par. A 5 («).

D. IHH'q fijgwn?*, zrafr "yadyapi 'although'

The. first of these conjunctions usually correlates with farr ?ff /;///> bin,

TC /></r or ^f%^T lekin, the second usually, but not exclusively, with the

form puff *tatlulpi.

The subjunctive is not used in the subordinate clause unless doubt is

implied in the concession (e.g. by the introduction of some such word as

stU^K sdyad 'perhaps', *PTcT sambhav 'possible'. For the use of the sub-

junctive in sentences containing these words see Lesson XXI, pp. 130 f.).

wu3 t *m fffr ^r^m f, far *fr mm <tfr ^rf^Rr ^Rcrr f i agarce maim
ham hindi jdiitd hum, phir bin bolne ki kosis" kartd hum. Although

I don't know much Hindi I still try to speak it.

jRift- T*re"<ffa wrsm irtivr ^r*fr, ?r»-nfT sfk ipm vmwp ^r i yadyapi

paiicvarsiy yojnd saphal hogi, lathdpi aur prayatn dvasyah Iwihge,

Although the five-year plan will be successful, further efforts will be

needed. 1

{[FT I yadyapi parwvarsiy yojand kaddcit purn tali saphal ho.tathdpiaur

adhili prayatn dvasyak horiigc, Although the five-year plan will perhaps

be completely successful, even further efforts will be needed. 1

?PTT# ^r =FTTT $ W&f *FH\ WJ fff X^, far >ft Wm ?Tf# |'
1 agarce is

kids lie larke habhl cup nahiih rahte, phir bhi acche larke liaim, Although

the boys in this class are never quiet they're a goovl lot.
2

(a) *|'K^ agarce is very frequently omitted, its correlative supplying the

idea of the concession. Omission of T3ft" yadyapi before its natural

correlative fliifn lathdpi is less common.

1
(fhr aur is stressed.

* ^ft" . . . -T^ff *"Wn" • • • nahim 'never'.
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(ft) The form ^ifitRfT [hdldmki is very common in informal usage for

M'\i^ agarce.

E. ^fMi fcumki, <PTu% kyomki 'because, since'

^ffa cumhi correlates chiefly with sttRn', islie 'for this reason', or an

expression of equivalent sense.

^f% my f^r ^rpra" % wR-pr ?itt w<tk tpst ^ fr^ m w^t i ci/mfo

#/> hindi jdnte haim, islic dp utlar bkdrat mem har jagah jd sakeriige,

Since you know Hindi you'll be able to go everywhere in northern

India.

(a) The initial conjunction may be omitted ; and the locutions ^*TWWL 0(

is -fvajah sc 'for this cause', or the equivalent ^T +| «y (*r) is kdran (se),

may be substituted for $yfai» islie.

5TTT u^V ^FRT f,W ^IW # *rrq ^TC *TR<T # fT Wl^ =TTWT I dp hindi

jdnte haim, is kdran se dp uttar bhdrat mem har jagahjd sakemge, You
know Hindi, and therefore you'll be able to go everywhere in northern

India.

(ft) An alternative construction to that with ^Pf cumhi shows the clause-

order inverted, with the subordinate clause introduced in midsentence

by the conjunction ^Tlf'F kyomlti.

iTTT 3tIT WTd" 3 ?J. ;3PT? 5IT Wm, WJfr hfff WR3 f I dp uttar bhdrat mem
liar jagah jd sakemge, kyomki hindi jdnte haim, You'll be able to go

everywhere in northern India because you know Hindi.

Occasionally clauses introduced by wUfa kyomki occur initially in their

sentences, with following principal clauses.

(c) Also very common is the use of an inflected infinitive followed by the

locutions ^rf tpjuj 'T ki vajah se or T «ti 1 <.<y he kdran.

5rrr f^t ^r^ $ ^tww: 'TRcr f ?r w^? =rr m*i i sp hindijame ke

kdran uttar bhdrat merit har jagah jd sakemge, Because you know
Hindi you'll be able to go everywhere in northern India.

F. fn&Xjisse, <m% pdki, 'so that'

These forms introduce clauses expressing purpose and containing
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subjunctive verbs; in sentences of neutral style and emphasis they follow

principal clauses. For cTlfor tiiki fo ki alone is sometimes found.

31? #3W, f^re^ 3|> sfH: WHTft" % 1% W% 1 vah bailh gaya, jisse vah aur

dsdni se park sake, He sat down so that he could read more easily. 1

#^ %ZW fe- cf^ tr^- |rp?r tf|- # | maim j>fdw /jo/ gaya ki vah pahle hath

dho le, I stepped back so that she could wash her hands first. 2

VOCAB

^EpRT \mehnaP, {., labour, effort

PC^flt videst, m.f., foreigner; adj.,

foreign

ITdi*ld \muldqdt, f., meeting, en-

counter; JTf|l*tfl iffaT muliiqdt

hotui (se), meet

ifl»i«ll yojana,'i., scheme, plan;

T^ffa ift^prr pancvarsly yojnd,

five-year plan

3tTT uttar, m., north

sfWET daksin, m., south

tfifa' fori, rn., telephone; #TT W^T

M\m rnerdfon dyd, someone tele-

phoned me; *T d{l°bl' 9>R" ^WT
»»fl«w ««Ao fori karumgd, I shall

telephone him.

SiHH/iw/, f., crop

^jeb, (., pocket

•awn -\javdb, m., answer; f%£T 3>T

answer a letter

a<nv\ -\savdl, m., question

fZWl Stefan, m., station

fa-MK wear, m., thought; opinion

ULARY

^T <:«/>, silent

=nwwi dvasyak, necessary

^WXt [zariiri, necessary

^TT halnd, move away, withdraw

h*ii pahna, ripen

Mtll' kdtnd, cut; harvest; bite (of

animals)

"FT 3>PT S«S1I Aa karri dekhnd, sec to,

take care of (someone's) work

spifr W*i kabhi kablri, sometimes

spR! \xarur, indeed, certainly, by
all means

^Tf^cT *kaddcit, perhaps

TfTRI": *purntah i
, fully

?T der, {., delay, lapse of time;

tN' f*FT7 ?t # 5TRT />««c minat

der se and, come five minutes late

^FT Aam, adj., little (of quantity),

few; adv. little

WJS garni, hot; warm

fT *FTf> Aflr jagah, everywhere

Sfl <t =(K </««r« 6<?r, a second time,

again

TT j'a, or

1

?^t; aur is stressed.

From the novel g<fj ^f %rft$ Bari bari dmkhem by Upendranath Ashk.

* First vowel usually short [r.].

' See Supplement III, p. 179.

EXERCISE 37

EXERCISE 37

129

?Frc *m m w%, <ft mw, i %prr. wu gfjfr smr m t^ 1 ^ ^tftpr f% 3 far

^rrcfl I, eqfff # aslw ^t f 1 mr$ TT?t sfar *m tc ^ft, Put *ft tN"
fW ?T #q^ I pff 3¥ Hf<T 3# f^j *iq- q|t %THT «IT, ^I%rr ^f# <r3r

^ # fn+M^r prt sik q^rr w fW i ^ ?rra" w ^itt t#rr ^rrf%

wiwr f^ft friT wit 1

EXERCISE 38

If he writes to me I shall certainly answer his letter. If he had written to

me before coming I'd have met him at 2 the station. Ask him if this is the

right road or not. If I were to meet him I should certainly ask his opinion

about this matter. Tell mc when you're ready to go. Although I tried

very hard I couldn't learn your language. I left Delhi in May because the

weather was growing very hot then. I haven't seen you since you went to

Delhi.

1
Tjj yb here anticipates the following clause introduced with fip ki. This use

°f T? yb iS VC,T common, especially where following clauses are lengthy, or

where their sense is emphasized.

*<Ti;par.
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USES OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE

The main uses of tlie subjunctive, apart from those in subordinate

clauses, are noted or recapitulated here. The general consideration govern-

ing the use of the subjunctive is that it presents actions as in some way

contingent or uncertain, rather than as objectively realised or envisaged.

i. In asking questions or making suggestions:

A 3TP3>? maimjdtim'f
1 May I go?

^? caleth t Shall we go ?

^"?TT ^^rpj? caldjde? Shall we go?1

'EFRT (5T5T foff I apnd hdl liklwm, Please write (saying) how you are (please

write your state).

2. In indirect commands and elsewhere where a wish is expressed about

the activity of another person or thing:

^f? •jff ^t ;3W fft! nehruji kljay ho! Long live Nehru Ji

!

^jFPJ 5rf^r for ij^f ?rrrr
i unse kahie kiyahdm dem, Tell him to come here.

^ !!%<[ f% TfT fenR" 75 I use cdhic ki yah hitiib parhe, He ought to read

this book.

*f^F fax T ;3rT
rr

, WfrP} 3^f Tm % AWH$\ "TT «rfaT TTT I saw% ffr najde,

islie eve rajie W bailgdri par bdmdhd gayd, So that the box would not

fall it was tied on to the ox-cart with a rope.

A ^TfcIT f for^ f|?T ^faf $ I maim cdlitd hum ki vah hindi stkh le, I want

him to learn Hindi.

(a) Cf. with the last example the construction of -qi^ii cdhnd with an

infinitive noted in Lesson VI, and used in simple sentences (i.e. where a

person's wish to carry out an action himself is expressed).

A Rj^T Sft'sFn" TS|Sn f I maim hindi sikhndcdlitd hiim, I want to learn Hindi.

3. In many locutions expressive of uncertainty; often in sentences con-

taining the words WHA sdyad 'perhaps', *PT«r sambhav 'possible':

31> *II*K ?mX, qg-r Tiff I Vtlh sdyad de, paid nahitii. Perhaps he'll come,

I don't know.

1 Sec Lesson XIX, p. 117.

USES OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE >3*

FnT^ f; for^ 7)<T iff TTT iff I sambhav haiki vahfel hogayd ho, It's possible

that he may have failed.1

^ {ft, ?ft 5ft I jo ho, so ho, What is to be, will be.
2

VfH !B»! maim kyd kahum'i What am I to say?

tT3p- *H|<| Jiffa; W vf, for^ -^^d!
f?

I ck savdri aur le lum, phir caltd hum3
<

I shall (just) collect one more fare, then I'm going.

(a) Note that STPT? Sdyad, W^ sambhav, and the adverb ?JTO:
sambhavalah* are also used to express probability, and in this case are not

followed by a subjunctive.

^PT j=f for V^ ^j?r ijft TTT ^ I sambhav hai hi vah fel ho gayd hai, He's

probably failed.

^ fodM WTC W1+ TRT I I ;v«A /tiroi &)•«</ ajp/te />(« /»ai, I expect you've

got this book.

4. Often where an object is presented gcnerically, as typical of a class,

rather than as an individual entity:

'Jtfi W ^fi" fo^TRT ^Tl^7, ^ WS^\ ^ fat* 37^ $ mujhe ek aisi kitdb

cdhiejo baccom kc lie upayukt ho, I want a book suitable for children.

5. Often in hypothetical comparisons involving such expressions as W$
jaise, TRi mdnom 'as if

:

5T5?r «<IN IT ^fT TT <TO fotfV ^ ?rraTC t' ?ft I baccd darvdze par khard

ihdjaise kisi kc intaxdr mem ho. The boy was standing at the door as if

waiting' for someone.

6. With the expressions WWW t dvasyak hai, sp^TT % zariiri hai 'it is

necessary', gf^tf ft ucit hai, HHl(',H |j -\mundsib hai 'it is appropriate', and

others which in greater or less degree partake of the nature of directives:

4INM* ^ for ^fj ?TR"W «P 3T^ 7^ oTH 1 dvasyak hai ki ham dj purv ke

bare mem kuchjdnem, It is necessary for us to know something about

the East today.

1 For perfective subjunctive forms such as ^ff TTipr ^\ ho gayd ho sec Supplement

II, p. 172.
1
fff so is an old demonstrative, little used in the standard language except in

proverbial and gnomic expressions,

• Tiffo aur is stressed.

* Sec Supplement III, p. 179.
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sfk 3f% | ftr W 9$& # ^P *TTC<fk Vm $m # I aur us& Aoi At w
uddesya se ek bhdrlly bhdsdsikk lent, And it is appropriate that with this

purpose we should learn an Indian language.

THE VERB 3FHT lagnd

The basic meaning of this intransitive verb can be generalized as 'to be
applied'. It occurs in a very wide range of expressions, a selection of

which is given below. The common collocation of <^MI lagna with a

preceding oblique case infinitive is noted separately.

i . The following sentences exemplify very common usages of 5PRT lagna.

Subjects of equivalent English expressions showing transitive verbs

usually correspond to oblique case nouns or pronouns with ^\ ko (or

equivalent pronominal object forms), in initial sentence position in

sentences of neutral style and emphasis. Such oblique case forms are

often not expressed if the sense of a sentence is clear.

TITO f^WW 4mWm t? dpko Hindustan kaisd lagta hai? How do you
like India?

ST^r *rncTr | I accha lagta hai, I like it.

T^t *R vPRTT | I yahdm man lagta hai, I feel at home here (my heart is

engaged, attached, here).

Wm t ({%) ^ *FPR Wmt | I lagta hai (ki)yah makan khdlihai, It seems
as if this house is empty.1

«T"fT Hf ^W ?nraT | I baccd mam jaisa lagta hai, The child looks like his

mother. 2

«iinail ;3TFT *T fetn-il ?T ?Fpft? ddkkhdne jdne mem hilrii der lagegi? How
long will it take to get to the post office ?

^tt tN" ftfHZ vFm I hoipdmc minat lagemge. It'll take about five minutes.

tftfti"! ^Z <mf I usko cot lagi, He got hurt.

^ tz ppft t I use thand lagi hai, He's got a cold.

1^ tz 5TT T^t % I mujhe thand lag rahi hai, I'm cold; I'm getting cold.

7^ % IflBTfff # *ft Wn 3T ?PScft | I palthar ke makdnom mem bhi dg lag

sakti hai, Even stone houses can catch fire.

1 Linking fifr M, vR( jaise introducing clauses dependent on gpflfl lagna,

*\\v\H fffaT mdliim hond, etc., are frequently dropped in colloquial usage; see

P. 9&.

* *KT(Ja'sd is uscd postpositionally with Jff mam here; see p. 84.

THE VERBS §?rr dend AND Ktj^pdnd 133

*J#W wft I I otw/Ac W/uAA lagi hai, I am hungry.

Wff, orr^r ?pfr I I mujhe pyds lagi hai, I am thirsty.

(a) Note the use of the perfective participle in the last two sentences.

Cf. the following sentences

:

WW, »qTT5 SH" 4 vnxrsrW SPTffr !£ I RN^fo gydrali baje ke qarib bhukh lagti

hai, I get hungry about eleven o'clock.

H^ tirrcr ^Fr T^t f I mm/Ac pyds lag rahi hai, I'm getting thirsty.

2. Collocating with a preceding oblique case infinitive, <H JMI A/jna has

the sense 'begin'. This type of collocation is extremely frequent.

^S? ST1JT ^q- 7^# sp s*R =r? sflw^ ?PTT I AacA Awn cup rahne he bad vah

bolne lagd, After a few moments' silence he began to speak.

WT czTRT <&& vPft I «jAo |ryd& %nc %£, He began to feel thirsty.

for 5T# ft# 3PT I din lambe hone lage, The days started getting long,

longer.

(a) Where personal subjects are involved collocations of oblique case

infinitive with following ^FPTT lagnd are equivalent in sense to, and usually

interchangeable with, those of infinitive with following 5JT?, 5TRT + <dl'

s'urii, drambh karnd, e.g. in the first example above. Where non-personal

subjects are involved, e.g. in the last two examples, use of <r|'HI lagnd is

normal.

(b) Collocations of oblique case infinitive with following d'MI lagnd are

negatived only rather rarely; any negative precedes the infinitive in

sentences of neutral style and emphasis.

(c) «*iil lagnd, being intransitive, is of course not used in construction

with ^ ne.

THE VERBS ^TT dend AND 7PTT pdtld WITH PRECEDING
OBLIQUE CASE INFINITIVES

1. <;'ii dend often collocates with preceding oblique case infinitives in

locutions expressing the granting of permission, and containing pronouns

or nouns in oblique case with ^ft ko (or equivalent pronominal object

forms). It occurs in both active and passive (impersonal) constructions.

s
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*T# ^ff 5TFT fen I maimne use jane diyd, 1 let him go, allowed him to go.

Wl 5TR- foTT TTT «TT I usko jane diya gayd thd. He was allowed to go

(it was granted to him to go).

^T PUT Sfi" *HE ftrfe ^Tff <fR §t *T I were />i7a ;i mu/Ae jgr# naAiw pine

dete the, My father used not to let me smoke cigarettes.

*W^ ^TR ^nff fen I maimne use jane nahim diya, I didn't let him go.

(«) In sentences of neutral style and emphasis, negatives tend on the

whole to precede infinitives, but some speakers feel that they can often

also be placed between infinitives and the verb ift\ dend without acquiring

particular affective value.

(b) Collocations of perfective forms of 5RT dend with oblique case infini-

tives arc used in construction with !T ne.

2. TRI pdnd collocating with preceding oblique- case infinitives expresses

possibility of performing an action; these collocations are equivalent to

compound verbs with 1RT pdnd as dependent auxiliary, and are giving

ground to the latter in the modern language.

'T-HK*!^ STR TTCT, Wffor *n£ ftfl^WR # ^ SFR TT I maim bandras

nahim jdne pdyd, kyomkt mujhc ildhdbdd mem hi ham thd. It was

impossible for me to go to Banaras, because I had work in Allahabad.

(a) Note that collocations of 7RT pdnd with oblique case infinitives are,

like compound verbs showing TFTT />««<*, not used in construction with # ne,

and that they are very often negatived, the negative most commonly
preceding the infinitive in sentences of neutral style and emphasis.

VOCABULARY
^T/T [lull, m., state, condition

WJ jay, {., victory; . . . ^srqfT
. . . Id jay ho, long live . . .

<,^ttl rassd, m., rope

*r*E TclT Hlff (|) mujhc paid nahim

(hai), I don't know, have no idea

fmrf savuri, (., passenger; vehicle

T«f purv, m., east

mIW) paicim, m., west

T^T *uddes'ya, m., aim, intention

*R man, m., mind; heart

siti'ahi -[ddkkhdnd, m., post office

•si<ti*K ddkghar, m., post office

q?<qr patthar, m., stone

WR dg, f., fire

Wjf hhukh, f., hunger

CSTR pyds, [., thirst

Sir (hand, {., cold ; a cold

EXERCISE 39 m
*JTR ksan, m., moment, instant

»T«ra imadad, {., help; SR? ^(T

madad dend (ko), help

M«iKt pragali, f., progress

tR dhiip, {., sun's heat or light

^ lu, f., hot, dusty wind which

blows in north India in May and

June; 5T WW lu lagnd (ko), get

sunstroke.

sfFPftf samskrti, f., culture

5TK barf, {., ice, snow

^FRrfi upayukt, suitable

dRo licit, appropriate

HliRi^ \mundsib, appropriate

*?T?fY khdli (invariable), empty; free

(not engaged)

srftRT bdmdhnd, tie, bind

S«T jTRr/c/ hona, fail (examination)

\i\Hv\'\\ pighalnd, intr., melt

^PR^T: sambhavatah, probably, per-

haps

'HKIM dsdn, easy, simple

*JRqRi buniyddi (invariable), basic;

elementary

W sparq-q- "fnTTT ft« adhyayan karnd,

study

EXERCISE 39

t =^cfT | far ?tr g# c^ tpr l^rnr
i *? sb^r ir? &n ^r^n «rr i ^ stpk

^str i ^ sir? ^srrt i gf%?r |r ft f%r wrq" wra ^tr # qft rnp

*rrefR m^T sffar *f i *n£ ^f sir b «nsrr ^rt mx i ?ftet if feRT *pr
wt^w: #' brt <srra eftw *r to wm i jusr ^rr I, %m f^t

^fai^tf^^RSTTT I *nnftR^ ;R
:

T|#t3#?j;5FT»lf I

EXERCISE 40

I want to study Indian culture. I want my son to study Indian culture.

Would you like me to show him that letter? Shall I ask 1 him to write you
a letter? It will probably take you at least a month to learn to read and
write2 elementary Hindi. The snow began to melt in February. We're cold.

His mother didn't let him go until his father had returned.3

^T kahnd.

' Usc ifilPTl ***** w'«h preceding direct case infinitives.

3 Perfective verb, rather than perfective past.
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LESSON XXII

COMPOSITE VERBAL EXPRESSIONS WITH X^H rahtld, 31FTT

jana (contd.), !f^tt karnd, ^T^IT cdhnd

1. With TspFT rahna

Collocations of participles (almost always imperfcctive) with following

forms of the verb TfpTT rahna stress the clement of continuity in an action

extending over a period of time. They are extremely common. Tense and
aspectual and modal reference arc determined by the form of TjpTT rahna

used.

^ for >TC =FTT qr?3T TfT I vah din bhar ham kartd rahd, He kept working,

worked, all day long. 1

^1 fer=T >TT 3Pni qfScft T$\ *ft I vah din bhar kdm karti rahti thi, She used
to work all day long.

# for TR qrPT =R# <^||M din bhar kam karte rahle haith, They work
all day long.

5TPRf TfH jdgte raho! Keep alert! (the night watchman's cry)

(a) Only those few perfective participles which express present state

(sec p. 19) arc used in this way.

Wf# rnp ^<rr crfrf tsr T^T I larki eh gliantd vahdm baithi rahl, The girl

stayed sitting there for an hour,

^t fwt % =T fttW^ ^ 2TT^5 ^^ "*t ' *«**• *»?& «« ««&» *« bdvajud
ve thahre rahe, They went on waiting in spite of not finding anyone
there.

3! fcr *TT ftWT Tt. qfT T|^T I Wft din bhar bistar par para rahegd, He'll

lie on his bed (bedding) all day.

2. With srprr jana {contd.)

Similar collocations of imperfective participles with forms of the verb

>j1M I jana stress rather the progressive nature of an action extending over a
period of time, the way in which it advances from stage to stage. They too
are extremely common.

^ sfrPT ^Xcrr rprr, jeffa; # vm\W I vah ham kartd gayd, aur maim dekhtd
gayd, He carried on with his work, and I kept on watching.

' F°r f^T *R d>" bhar see Supplement III, p. 179.

(a) The same English sentence may often serve as translation equivalent

of Hindi sentences containing composite verbal expressions with either

T?pTT rahna or sn^rrjana, but there is a difference in the implication of such

Hindi sentences.

3. With *PW karn5

Collocations of perfective participles showing invariable final -a with

following forms of the verb t><,ii karnd stress the habitual nature of a

given action. These also are very common.

!HT ffj$ $" sff?IT ^3" f,
^Prlll, WW^ aTi? «fp5R 5FT 5 I ham hindl hi bold

karte haim, islic ab acchl tarah bolne lage haim, We normally talk in

Hindi, so now we're beginning to speak well.

q^^ mrf 3TPTT ^T?ft «fr, ?nr ^t srnST | />«/f/e m<?re yalidm dyd karti thi,

ab nahith dti, She used to visit me frequently but doesn't any more.1

TOT ^R ST*# W^ f*PTT fTTt I «/>«« /(am aec/w taraA foya" fowo, Always do

your work well.

(a) Collocations of this type based on the verb 5TFTT jana show 3fiTTTjdyd

(not TOT gayd) as first element.

fe^fT *T T^IT f, 'Hf+'l +tf+Tf 5TFn" ^TcfT | I aYtfi merit rahtd hum, lekin

kalkatte jdyd kartd hum, I live in Delhi, but I'm always going to

Calcutta.

(b) Perfective forms of these collocations are relatively rare, and where they

occur are not used in construction with 5f ne (their sense being funda-

mentally the expression of habitual action).

flP^ q^r qro sjfaT f^! tumhdre purvaj ghds child kie ! Your forefathers

scraped grass ! (did menial work)

4. With ^TfprT cahna

Collocations of perfective participles showing invariable final -a with

following forms of the verb Mi$H\ cdhnd express the idea that a given

action is about to occur. There are other, more common ways of expressing

1
*T^ T?!f me,e yalidm, adverbial phrase meaning 'at, to, my place, house'.

Similarly (rrq^ jrgi dpke yalidm, g^ q-jrf uske yaham, etc.
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this idea, 1 and these collocations are much less frequent than any of the

above three types.

?T W^T "MUSG f I do bajd cahle haim, It's about to strike two, two is about to

strike.

(a) Collocations of this type based on the verb srpTT/awa show ^Rmjdya
as first clement.

*T 3Ts!T 3TPTI qT^cTT f I maim bdltar jaya cdhtd hum, I'm about to go out.

<T^'5f purvaj, m., ancestor

ifmghas, {., grass

TT3TTO rdjpiit, m., and adj., Rajput

«tU-ir|i chilna, scrape, pare

f^T ITT din bhar, all day

VOCABULARY

wJNbH . . . c^T-^ff jyom-jyom . . .

tyom-tyom, in proportion as . . .

so

sp SfpTO3 he -\bdvajud, in spite of

ETC W($ har hoi, everyone

EXERCISE 41

mfm ^ feT ftcfV TfT I 3R cR? P" ^TTcT T *P3[ cj«r cRT f^W t| I f^T
t?<t Tf^! wfwf for ^r ?ft# ^rra" f, ^fr-?tft trt ^t€r ?[Rfr ^rraT t ' ^
«TW: TTTT? f T^ctf ff eft f$$T sffaT 3FRIT f I

EXERCISE 42

I lie in bed till eight o'clock each day. At that time war was always going

on between the Rajput rajahs. We began to speak in Hindi and went on in

Hindi until the end of the hour.* Please make a habit of learning ten new
words every day. I keep asking everyone this question. What is the answer

to it? 3

i

1 Sec Lessons XIX, p. izo; XXV, p. 154.

'
*T2 ^ 'dcH ^R rpTT ghanle he kjialm hone tak 'until the hour's ending'.

* To it: use BTO1 iskd.

;

LESSON XXIII

REDUPLICATIVE EXPRESSIONS

Reduplication is a frequent syntactic device in Hindi sentences, and

generally has a distributive connotation. Words belonging to a wide range

of grammatical categories may be reduplicated, and types of translation

equivalent vary greatly. Reduplicative expressions will often be found

hyphenated. Careful users of Hindi will in general hyphenate those which

they feel refer to a collective unity more readily than those which they feel

refer to an aggregate of individual items.

STTTO ^3TO •FTT WT ^RS aFft? dpne unsc kyd kyd bdlcm him ? What (various

things) did you talk about with them?

3r^f spfcr sfffcr ^fw "T? vahdrii kaun kaun log the? Who were there?

TTtfTt fel fer <PRT 'FRIT |? gdriydth Ms Mi vaqt colli haim ? When do the

trains leave ?

3"TO °Frf «Ftf s?*MT *TT, <PT§ ^tf TtcTT *H I unmerit koi koi hamsld thd, koi hoi

rota thd, Some of them were laughing, some were weeping,

f+rffi fJF^f ifcfl' H crFTT? T^f ijj ' hinhirh kinhim gdritvom mem tdldb nahith

hai, In some (few, or unimportant) villages there's no tank. 1

TTCcT if ^T ?fl>T ^R"? bharat merit kahdrii kahdth ghiime? Where have you

been in India ? (to what different places)

vTf^t Vt T^TRT T^TO" TO t*M I /arAwn ko paeds paeds paise mile, The boys

got fifty pice each.

rrsfT rjrsfr vTSifT ^t TORT T^TO TO fa"# I ek ek larke ho paeds paeds paise mile,

Each boy got fifty pice.

srmrT ifBR" f <!Tf ar^ ^ ir^'W I #&> /a»</an mem tara/* f<w«A Ate

muhalle milemge, You'll find various types of suburb in London.

$ TIW W< %A\X f+HK "WvTT I maim rdste he kindre kindre cold, I kept to the

edge of the read (all the way).

*J WfH WF( •TTOT *T ST^cT f I ve apne apne kdmorii merit vyast haim, They're

busy with their (respective) tasks.

^J?PP «r| ff JFT;T 5 I ti»to bare bare kdn haim, He has big ears.

TPT MTT *ftT '-IH-t'l 3T H ^TTWTT I dp dhire dhire boleriige to mairit samjhumgd,

If you speak slowly I'll understand.

1 For pflfgf kinhim see p. 44.
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*r?*Pt # ftlW [««*<. wft *£M*I fnT$ I larki ne sisak sisakkar apni
hahdni sundi, Sobbing continuously, the girl told her story.1

t[T fT 3 =^T#^# *FF nrr
I Afliw <//i«/i mem calte caltc thak gae, We got

tired walking in the sun (walking so long, continuously, etc.).

(a) In some cases reduplication does have intensive force: e.g.

TW «kh ^PT ^ W^ft! |«rm ^«rrn ca> /e do! Bring some tea, really hot

!

But in most such cases a distributive idea is already present in the sen-
tence: e.g.

3¥W *T «tgeHT If-%f«ff f I
us khet mem bahut-se bare bare per haim,

There are a lot of very big trees in that field. 2

(b) A few expressions of reduplicative structure are based on oblique case

forms: e.g.

f^ff-fen" dinom-din, day by day

"P 3T«fMffa ke bicom-bic, in the very middle of

(c) One or two common expressions contain the Persian preposition

^ ba or a corrupted form of it: e.g.

RPWRFn ^dinbadin, day by day

<«lf«KTT \rangbirahgd, many-coloured

$Hd sf^RT \hafte ba/iafie, week by week

THE CONJUNCTION eft to

Correlative usages of this conjunction have been noted above.3 It is also

often used in non-correlative constructions, as a link between loosely

connected sentences or parts of one sentence. Two general types of
usage of eft to can be distinguished.

1. In initial sentence or clause position, eft to furnishes a semantically

colourless link with what precedes. (Its correlative usages fall under this

heading.) English translation equivalents depend on the sentence context.

WK T? HW,, eft *n£ m\ <ftfa$ I agar vah de, to mujhe khabar dijie, If he
comes, please let me know.

1 Reduplicated absolutivcs show the first absolutivc in stem form; cf. p. 90, n. 2.
'The fomi ^|eHT bahut-se 'many' is explained in Lesson XXIV, pp. 147 f.

1 Lesson XX, pp. 123 ff.
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#Wt1

Wi, eft »p£ 3rTtf «fTcT ^PCT sfiT *-h*k fwr I vc calne lage, to mujhe

unse but karne kd avasar mild, He was going off when I got the

chance to have a few words with him.

SPReTT ^^t^?R5RT^#Wro^^eft|,^^^5Rtg^T^ f I subhyoid

manusyom ko sab prakdr se dram detl hoi, to bhi vc asantust. rahte haim,

Civilisation gives men all kinds of comforts, but still they are

unsatisfied.1

(a) Note the very common expression rTiffeff nahim to 'otherwise',

representing (WK.) n^t, eft . . . {agar) nahim, to . . . 'if not, then . .
.'.

Colloquially this expression is often contracted to the single word H^f nahim

in initial position in its clause.

?FTtT WT 5'fft, ^flff (eft) ^-^i n" ifm! apnd ham dehho, nahim (to) acchd

na kogd! Pay attention to your work, or there'll be trouble 1

2. In non-initial sentence or clause position, eft to usually suggests that

the given sentence or clause expresses an idea at variance in some way

with what precedes (whether the content of a locution, an unexpressed

thought or an action), or modifying it in some way.

3TeT eft^ ? $t» . . . bat to yah hoi hi . . . The fact is that . . . (contrary to

what has been supposed)

ffft, Tiff, # eft TO {ft (TW4W ^ T§r «TT! nahim, nahim, maim to vaise hi

masdq kar rahd thai No, no, I was just joking l
a

(a) eft to may occur both initially and non-initially in a phrase or sentence

enfnT ^ f?rrr f^ ^cft I, eft ?t TOW^ eft ^T%t {ft I hdmid ke lie kuch

nahim hai, to do paise kd dudh to collie hi, There is nothing (available)

for Hamid, but he does certainly need two pice worth of milk. 3

(b) eft to may occur in non-initial position in a sentence not connected

with any preceding utterance or action.

5TFr?r^efTf ? dp acche to haim? Are you getting on all right? (I expect

you arc, but please confirm it)

Here the force of eft to is to reduce the content of the inquiry, which is

quite conventionalised and hardly a request for information.

1 For fff^ to bhi 'but even so' see further Supplement III, p. 180.

* For ^j" £[ vaise hi sec Supplement III, p. 167.

3 From the short story ^<J|lrf Idgtih, by Premcand (1880-11)36).
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THE EMPHATIC ENCLITIC ft hi (contd.)

The general function of ft hi as an enclitic of restrictive force, stressing the.

importance of the word or syntactic group immediately preceding it in a

sentence, lias been indicated above.1

i. Some examples illustrating its use with different grammatical forms,

and its wide range of possible translation equivalents, are given in this

section.

«HK4I "ft 3TPT ff^t ft «fHd f I bandras ke log hindi hi bolle haith, The

people of Banaras of course speak Hindi.

STfT fTTCT §t f 1 sahr pas hi hai, The city is quite near, very near.

tow ^fr ^'a^rmfw |, 3f Tffr ft w*w f i epnejo intazum kiya hai, vah

bahut hi acchd hai, The arrangements you've made are excellent.

3f WRt ft f+clM ^fFIT I vah apni hi kitdb Idyd, He brought his own book.

Wf W*3, Sire>fr Tft «T, 3f>^r Vfat rft W*% *T ft I vah acche ddmi nahim the,

lehin vakil to acche the hi,
2 He wasn't a good man, but certainly was

a good lawyer.

Tf JR ft ^T-T iftfn ^TTT tV . . . vah man hi man socne lagd ki . . . , The
thought occurred to him that . . . (he started to think in his heart

that . . .)

W sfTPT ^ fiTCf cftT ft *H<5*il ^r ftrf | us ham ke lie tin hi ddmi kam homge,

Three men, only three men, will be too few for that job.

^ ^T WT ^ fair rnjr ff ^tjtt tWT I use us ham ke lie ek hi rupayd mild.

He only got one rupee for that work.

$'Wt% 5ft $| XfT f, 3% ?r*r*E $"1*C $# I maim apse jo kah rahd hum, use

samajh hi gac homge , You'll certainly have understood what I'm

saying to you.

2. ft hi coalesces with some personal and demonstrative pronominal

forms. The emphatic forms of the personal and demonstrative pronouns

are as follows

:
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Sg. Dir. e$ maim hi %$ tu hi 3ft vahi

Obi. T^t mujhi T& tujhi 3?ft usi

Obj. Y*# mujhe hi m $f lujhe hi ^ ft use hi

Poss. ^F# merd hi trrfr terdki ^ftW usikd

1 Lesson V, pp. 27 f.

2 Affective word-order.

ve hi

unhim

PI. Dir. f»Tft ham hi 51? ft turn hi

Obi. ffff hamim EJJfT tumhim

Obj. fT ft Aamcm At tjif ft tumheth hi ^f ft unhem hi

Poss. f*TRT ft hamdrd hi ^KI ft tumhdrd hi &ft TH" unhim kd

:

3^ff

Sg.

PL

Dir. Tft jflAf

Obi. ^jft j«

Object %% ft tic hi

Possessive J$t fiT isi kd

Dir.

Obi.

Object

Possessive

?=ff

^f ft

^fft^n"

ye hi

inhim

inhem hi

inhim kd

%m ft dp hi

?OT fT dp hi

itlM+1 fT dpko hi

mm ft dpkdhi

SOT ft dp ki

SOT fT «p At

SOTfJt ft dpko hi

wih°M ft <^>Ad hi

SOT ;J?ff 'J,W+i *Ft Tfer 1 «/> unAim pustkom ko parhie. Please read those

same books, those very books.

Tft ifTOJ f % fJT srmT 5T^OT Tff Hl+K jFC ?T*t I jyaAt Adrfln fori ki

ham dpkd prastdv nahim svikdr kar sakte. This is the reason we can't

accept your suggestion.

fR" *HM<M ST^Tl? ^frfifCr Tff f#frpr. sjr?; *pfi# | ham dpkd prastdv isilie

nahim svikdr kar sakte, We can't accept your suggestion for this

reason.

3BT STPT Ht PRTT 3ft STFTt ^ st | usi samay mere pild ji dgre mem the, At

that very time, that particular time, my father was in Agra.

^ff fi&Fff T SR% 5TW ?T?Tf ^t #^TTW^ Tf *t I unAim </t'/j<wri jnem unkc

salru larai ki taiydriydm kar rahe the, During that very period their

enemies were making preparations for war.

H vTTvr f*TT <?TT ft TfT *l+dl I maim Idl mire khd hi nahim sakld, I can't cat

red pepper at all.

3. Note that while emphatic ft hi may separate parts of composite and

other verbal expressions (see last example above) it does not normally

separate a word that it stresses from any post-position associated with it.

EPTT "P l?t *|W( *f liavi ke hi iabdoth mem, in the poet's own words, the words

of the poet himself

fT STfT* ^ <Tf# H ft Tft STTTT ^K^ f I ham lardi he pahle se hi yalidm

dydkarte haith, We've been coming here since even before the war.

But while this is the most general usage, it is not invariably followed.
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4. Notice particularly the frequent collocation of oblique case imperfective

participles in -e with following fft hi, in sentences whose most direct

English translation equivalent usually contains the phrase 'as soon as'.

Its use is straightforward in sentences which refer throughout to activity

on the part of the same persons or things. Whatever the gender and

number of the sentence subject, the participle is always in the -e form

(these being adverbial, not adjectival expressions).

A W3 j>t ^TT 35"^ 5PTI" I maim ate hi kdm home laga, I started work as

soon as I arrived.

TFT ft n ^FT tFTrf 5FF I ale hi maim kdm karne laga, As soon as I

arrived I started work.

HTra" ft 3>FT "PT-T ?FF. I maim die hi kdm karne lagi, I started work as

soon as I arrived (f. sg. subject).

{FT 3TRT ft ^TT «FFJ SFfT I ham ate hi kdm karne lagiih, We started work as

soon as we arrived (f. pi. subject).

(a) Where a sentence of this sort describes the activity of different persons

or things we usually find not a direct case noun or pronoun associated with

the participle, but the corresponding possessive form. Again the participle

is always in the -e form.

*T?[ TT 5TFJ ft" WT^^ vm I vah mere die hi kdm karne laga, He started

work as soon as I arrived.

Af[ SFFf ^ mi ft AA STFFPT fFT 'TSSr I mert bahn ke ate hi maimne dpkd

hdl puchd, As soon as my sister came I asked how you were.

There are exceptions to this, however, especially where non-personal

subjects and participles of intransitive verbs arc involved : e.g.

fRTT fat-tci ft ^H sfpjf W^T vff I nazar milte hi usne dmkhem jhukd Urn,

As soon as (my) glance met (hers) she lowered her eyes.

5. Some common adverbs formed with ft hi are:

Wft abhi, now, at this particular time (see Lesson V)

5PTT labhi, then, at that particular time

Wft kabhi, sometimes; at some time

qft~ yahirh, here, at this particular place (Jfft yahdm -f ^t hi)

^ft vahim, there, at that particular place (<F|f vahdm -f ft hi)
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A 'FHt ^?>f >FF *F I maim kabhi vahdm gayd thd, I went there once (on

one occasion).

A ^nft 3T*TT <FTT ^TTcTT *fX 1 maim kabhi kabhi vahdth jdtd thd, I. used to go

there sometimes.

^ ^T feAt JF*fT cf^T nft ;3TRTr I vail in dinom kabhi vahdm nahim jdtd, He

never goes there these days.

A 5<HI£MI<; A f^RTFlf *F I ^ft %ft A\<ft 1 maim ildhdbdd mem vidydrthi

Old. vahim hindi sikhi. 1 was a student at Aliahabad. It was there

that I learned Hindi.

(a) Note from the third example the use of *pft kabhi in negatived

sentences whose translation equivalent usually contains the word 'never'.

VOCABULARY

*TjF-W muhalld, m., suburb

f<tHKT kindrd, m., bank, edge

fjjTT \nazar, f., sight; glance

TFT kan, in., ear

HW> ndk, f., nose

*F-HK avasar, m., opportunity,

occasion

F^RFF sabhyald, f., civilisation

VFGTZprakdr, in., type, kind;

?FT M'M < A sab priikdr se, in every

way

5ImT sabJ, m., word

ftPFfft sipdhi, m., soldier

WVfifrfftamqgl, f., progress

fa^t^FJFFT viivavidydlay, m.,

university

TFT mdriig, f., request

°<4<rCl vyast, busy

A^Z santuff, satisfied

MH^'i asantust, dissatisfied

f*p4 mire, f., pepper; chilli

ftFFPnT sisaknd, sob

inFP mazdq, m., joke; T^TRr; qr^TTT 'WFTT jhuhStlS, lower

mazdq karnd, joke

'^d^I'M ^intazdm, til., arrangement,

.

arrangements

WWftH vakil, m., lawyer

HWH prastdv, m., suggestion

#zrftwf taiydriydm, f. pi., prepara-

tions; sf?r d^lfVlf ;FW /(("

taiydriydm karnd, prepare for

sfft, Aft tfft (//h>c, <#ijre <#i»>c,

slowly

($) 5IFF5 (Ac) t'">'a?> suitable for;

^R" SfflTS dekhne Idyaq, worth

seeing (^ fe is very often omitted

in construction with infinitives)

if-T^tr manusya, m., man, human

being
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EXERCISE 43

%m sfrc1 Tta 2t*r *fr ^tq; sr^ aterr <ftfatv; i ^^ xr^ 5 m <* <*i <ffl|

t I «IH eft f^t W*Kt f? Tlfl *£#" <ft 3^ cpRT IT, ^faR 3f TN f*R7 ?T

€qf*ft i5rr7T^^^5i^?ft^T^>ftcn3#^T ih^^t?^*^

EXERCISE 44

What did you do in the vacation? What people did you meet at the

University yesterday? You'll find small villages in the countryside around

the city which are worth seeing. He usually spoke slowly, but even then2

I didn't always 3 understand. Speak slowly, otherwise I shan't understand.

If you want to learn Hindi you should speak Hindi. On that very day my
father arrived from Delhi. On hearing his request they burst out laughing.

As soon as the train left I started reading my paper.

• For jprrq- ?ftT "P ,0S> P1 -. scc Supplement I, p. 165.

2
<ra"*ft lub bh>-

a

^ft ejnfj" hablu habhl.

LESSON XXIV

THE ADJECTIVAL PARTICLE 9T SO

This particle, which shows normal adjectival flexion, is found suffixed

to various parts of speech, most commonly adjectives. It is used in a

variety of ways, to express the notion of 'general resemblance'. It is

usually written hyphenated to the word to which it is suffixed.

1. Suffixed to most adjectives it denotes, broadly speaking, a reduced

degree of a quality.

q*HT^ ^T ^ft^T-^T TRT I yamund nadl kd nlld-sa pdni, the bluish water

of the river Jumna

A rrqr Sf^ft-'jff (+dM TO Te>T f I maim ek acchi-si kitdb park rahd hum, I'm

reading a rather good book, quite a good book.

*P5 ?frff H+M r^-fl' f«<s)i£ ^ ^ I mujhe donotit makdn ek-se dikhdi dete

halm, Both houses look similar, much the same, to me.

2. Suffixed to quantitative adjectives (e.g. 3f?T bahut, «TTfT thord 'a little')

and sometimes other adjectives expressing bulk or size (especially 3fT

bard, ^THT chotd), it introduces an element of vagueness to the inter-

pretation of the quantity or size.

g^ xn£ g^r Tj^rtfT fe*)T «rr I usne mujhe bahut rupayd diyd thd, He gave

me a lot of money.

3^R T^ ^gcHJT^W fefT <9T I usne mujhe bahut-sd rupayd diyd thd, He

gave me a lot of money (it doesn't matter how much, more than

sufficient, etc.).

*TFT 'TW *f STf^HT *^ W$ t I
mdgh mele mem bahut-se log ate haim, Many

people come to the Magh Mela.

3*H -?t ffW ?ftT r^r sffHTT 5R TRT I
usne do hiran aur ek bard-sd ier

mdrd, He killed two deer and a big tiger.

TIiW yy+1 rnp ?ft€\"-flY ^FFT ^t I pahle uski ek choti-sl dukdn thl, Formerly

he used to have a little shop.

(a) Note particularly that the form Wg^HT/flt bahut-se/si, pi., 'many' is

an adjective only, whereas unsuffixed 3|cT bahut may be either an adjective

or an adverb, and before an adjective is always interpreted as an adverb.
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Compare the following sentences

:

OT W( # «t§a APf*?§ I us khet mem bahut bare per haith. There are some
very big trees in that field.

3¥Wf # 5Tpr-# srf <Tf f I us khet mem bahut-se bare per haith, There are

many big trees in that field.

(b) A sentence such as

^ ^ arpr 55r5#-tft ferre re TfT f I maim ek bahut acchl-si kitdb parh
rahd hum

means 'I am reading a very good book', not 'I am reading quite a good
book'. Here *ft si is" associated with the entire locution «f|?T 5T^ft bahut
acchi, rather than with ST^t acchi alone.

(c) Note the use of *Fff-nr koi-sd 'any out of a number of possibilities or
choices'

:

feswf =ffrf-# efft- PrW TC tf<F# f I vidydrthi hii-se tin visay parh sakle

haith, Students can read any three subjects (of a syllabus, etc.).

(d) Similarly 3fifa-*rr haun-sd means 'which out of a number of possibilities

or choices'. 1

# "-fhiw* sflW T^r | |
_ ^ffr-gr? maim hivdstav bol rahd hiim.—kaun-sa?

This is Srivastav speaking.—Which Srivastav ?

3. Suffixed to other forms it expresses likeness.

:3*m 5k-?IT fc*T | I uska s'er-sd dil hai, He has a heart like a lion.

;3Wr 5TT 'PT-HT fe=T I I uska ter kd-sd dil hai, He has a heart like a lion('s).

WffrQT tffto StTffr «If :fr# spr WcTT t? mujh-sd garth ddmi yah kaise har
saktd hai? How can a poor man like me do this ?

J#t 5T>R sftjf tf VT. 3[KT tfa"*. * 1 kuttc-se jivan jine se mar jdnd behtar

hai, It is better to die than live one's life like a dog. 2

3RT #Tn; TT !TRmT ^TOr I fowa&ir rfiixir /.«r ndc-sd uthd, The monkey
started a kind of dance on the wall. 3

1 Sec p. 45.
' 5^"% kulte-se 'like a dog'

;
g- sc in concord with jvrj kulle. Where ;frr jo suffixed

to a noun has no other referend in its sentence than that noun, it regularly shows
concord with it.

3

H'rt" <*6H |'wfewffclScompound verb. ^rrjd shows the same concord as the verb.
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(a) Note from the third and fourth examples above that ^TT sd is suffixed

to oblique case forms of pronouns and nouns.

(b) In this type of expression the form vfflTJaisd is usually interchangeable

with ST sd; also the rather less common yO^I sarikhd (with nouns and

pronouns).

INVERTED COMPOUND POSTPOSITIONS
The distinctive elements of certain compound postpositions whose first

element is ^ ke will often be found dissociated from ^ ke, and preceding

the word with which the compound postposition as a whole is syntactically

related. This inversion is common colloquially, but is also not unknown
in the more formal language. It is most frequent with the postpositions

sp fen ke bind 'without','^ wi. ke marc 'because of, # f%3T(T) ke

\sivd(y) 'except for', ^ *HMI ke \alSvS 'apart from', ^ 3*TT ke ^bagair

'without', and ^ «t«iN ke -\bajdy 'instead of.

1 . Some examples of both constructions with nouns follow.

fen WH<^T ygJ'lvU' W> ePT Wftf T ft W% I bind dpki sakdytd ke ham saphal

na ho sake, We couldn't have been successful without your help.

^FPPT W%m\ H fen fTWm ^ ft W$ I dpki sahdyld ke bind ham saphal

na ho sake, Wc couldn't have been successful without your help.

3f WTK *pft *% 1111 ?RT I vah mare khusi ke ndene lagd,-YLe began to

dance for joy.

f*PTTWPPWU ^tf ffTT T|t f I <fo*«M'! iw«" *»? "»'" ««*'"'>' &», I have no

. friend but you.

am fww tftf Pnr nft *

no friend but vou.

i ^ I <//>/<e sivd merd koi mitr nahim hai, I have

2. In the case of such postpositions associated with verbs there are further

variations in the construction. The distinctive element of the postposition

usually precedes an oblique case perfective participle (-e form) without

following ^ ke (i.e. functions as a preposition). Most of the postpositions

concerned may also be used according to the normal postpositional pattern,

with preceding ^fr ke and an oblique case infinitive (-<? form).

ftRT Tf ?&Z 33T<t SOT. *FTT ^TTT |? sivd yah kast ulhue aur kyd card hai?

What can be done, what recourse is there, except to go to this

trouble ?' (there is no way of avoiding it)

'

?fT^ <"" 's stressed in this and the following example.
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TO, VZ ^5R 5F fTOT STTT TOT :WTO' |? jtf/i Ao# u/fc&ie ke sivd aur kyd card
hat? What can bn done except to go to this trouble?

(a) Note that with preceding verbs the compound forms *P J^TT ke bind,

V TOT ke bagair are normally replaced by fTOT bind, TOT bagair alone,

and that the verb forms in question are oblique case perfective participles

(-e form), not infinitives.

fTOT ci<W)tt> 32TO. TO flTfRPt ^fff ^t'»r I bind taklif uthde ham taraqql

nahim karemgc, Without making an effort we won't progress.

flflltt ;3^rrr TTOT TO arprt^ SFTO I taklif uthde bind ham taraqql nahim
karemge, Without making an effort we won't progress.

VOCAB
IWwf/a, m., festival; fair; Tr^T WWT
mdgh meld, bathing festival held

at the confluence of the Ganges

and Jumna at Allahabad in the

month of Magh
ff[T*!J hiran, m., deer

5TT \ier, m., tiger; lion

TTO \dil, m., heart

JrlT kuttd, m., dog

TOT bandar, m., monkey
W^Z kast, m., difficulty, incon-

venience

tf+*f)>t> ^taklif, f., difficulty, incon-

venience

ULARY
Trcr card, m., recourse, course of

action

ST dar, m., fear

xfa pdmv, m., foot, leg

Win saiikoc, m., shyness,

embarrassment

<Tff JurAf, f., beard

•PTc" kot, m., coat

*ffaT nild, blue; dark blue or green

«flfT /%a, a little; «ft?T-*ft t?<ft

thori-si hindi, a little Hindi

TOTOT ndend, dance

^TOT bamdknd, be tied, bound

i?sill nahdnd, bathe

EXERCISE 45

3^ ^t -rot-st f^rfrof ftnsfr t' i ?|cr-# sift-^ r^r fro to> * ^r# t' i

it: "rYfr-sft f^t strctt f i g^# <rfa sr # ^toj to-*- to, i^ smTsrr ^f
=Ptf ?flT^ qT I TTOT ^PT ftrrr f^ft sfff 37^ ^r# =*t WRIT ?fff fT ?R^T t

S^rfa sp TIT TO. ?TTOT t^?t ?r£r srtroT I

EXERCISE 46

He has quite a long beard. Many important people1 work in that building.

Apart from myself there was no one else there. Don't go out without
putting on a coat.

1

TO ?1TT bare log.

LESSON XXV

REFLEXIVE TRONOUNS

The common reflexive pronouns are SIFT dp and its equivalents: the

Persian loanword ?TO ^khud, and the Sanskrit loanword ?TO *svayam.

These refer to nouns and pronouns in their sentences, in the same way as

the possessive %wii apnd, and all have various translation equivalents:

'myself, 'yourself, 'himself, etc. Note that TOT svayam is pronounced

with final [m]. 1

1. All the above forms are used in direct case, often with following ?fr hi.

H TO. =FTT WIT (ift) ^TT I maim yah ham dp (hi) karumgd, I shall do this

work myself.

f>TO TO 'TOTT WZ ?ft TOTOT I hamne yah khdnd khud (hi) bandyd, We made

this food ourselves, all on our own.

*f «pi?r "TOT fevtft ;5TT3r»ft I maim kal dp dilli jdumgi, I shall go to Delhi

myself tomorrow, (f. subject)

TO TO, ?TO TOJfa T%*TTT I lab vah svayam parlok sidhdre, Then he himself

passed away (departed to the other world).

2. As oblique case forms of WT dp both ?TTO apne and 3TTO 'TOT apne up

are found, the latter most commonly in conjunction with 3ST ko. JTO khud

and TOT svayam, which are invariable, are less freely used than these

forms in oblique case.

T STTO TO •fl$i:tfU'l WTTOT «H*t,cll f I maim apne ko sahniil ddmi samajktd

hum, 1 consider myself a tolerant man.

TtT # TTO TFT 51^1^ TWIT fTOT I cor ne apne dp ko chat par chipd liyd,

The thief hid himself on the roof.

TTO l%rr r>TT ^VT, TOTT # fWT, T^f I apne lie aisd karemgc, dusrom ke lie

nahim, He'll do it for himself, but not for others.

(a) Since WFR apnd is itself a possessive, it and TTO TFT apne dp combine

differently with compound postpositions whose first element is ^ ke;

see the last example above, and cf. Lesson VI, p. 34.

1 Use of anusvara to indicate final [m] is a Sanskrit spelling device.
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(b) Wff %tVJ apne tip is also used adverbially without following post-

position, in the sense 'of one's own accord'.

^ fffi?m WT ?fr<<H vHTT I maim hindi apne dp sikhne lagd, I started

learning Hindi of my own accord.

(c) Note that W(H TTT apne dp is also used to some extent as a direct case

form of the same force as STPT dp, ^ khud, ?^f svayam. The sentence

"T# T^ ^PT WPt STFT f<PTT «TT I mairime yah kdm apne dp kiyd thd

can mean either 'I did this work of my own accord' or (less commonly)

'I did this work myself.

3. The collective noun %HW Spas 'kindred, fraternity' is used in locutions

expressing mutuality or reciprocity of action, often with the postpositions

*T mem, ^[ hd. An invariable adjectival derivative HHSft dpsi 'mutual, one

another's' is also found.

VTr^m^f^^grq^H^^-^CTl^TSTsSir^ft • b/idiyom ke lie Spas mem
larnS-jhagarnS acchd nahim hai, It's not good for brothers to be

fighting and quarrelling among themselves.

<FR> '-UMttV 1ffl*f W*3, *T I unke Spsl scimhandh acche the, They were on good

terms with one another.

(a) Note the adverb and adjective TTfTT *paraspar, a Sanskrit loanword

synonymous with WW *T upas mem, tJTW) «/>« which is common in the

written language.

4. An oblique case form STR Spe is used as a noun meaning 'oneself in

some expressions with postpositions.

^ Wit Wit *TT?r T* srPT tf 3Trf[T ^t 5TT3T | I t'a/j cAo/j cAo/f bat par dpc se

bahar ho jdld hai, He gets beside himself over trifles.

THE FORMATIVE ELEMENT -^T^T -vald

This formative element makes derivatives used as both adjectives and

nouns; it is particularly common colloquially, in association chiefly with

nouns, the oblique form of infinitives, and adverbs. Some examples of

its use follow:

1. With nouns and adverbs it indicates that these are in a general adjectival

relationship to a following noun, expressed or understood.
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dl»ft=IMI IfPl ?R# "fl^ #5r I I topivalS larkd sabse plche baithS hai, The

boy with the hat is sitting right at the back.

*TO^ <fs?rW*HMI f^TTJ ^ifipf I mujhe ek pandrah paisevald tikat cdhie,

I want a 15 pice stamp, please.

?TTW «I<>"Nm"1 %(t*3 P? ^ Tra" tst «ft I ISl sdrivdli aurat kuem ke pas

baithl llii, A woman wearing a red sari was sitting by the well.

<W, <*>"<=!M <£*& *f ^PW 3iT T^T f I ««A uparvdle kamre mem kdm kar raha

hai. He is working in the room upstairs.

<||«HM W$t 5TfTW srra' f I gamvvtile kabhi iahr djdte haim, The villagers

sometimes come to the city.

&*H *F ^W, rpr ff ppft^mT ^RTR 3^ T?T «TT 1 stelan ke bahar ek hi

riksevdld inlazdr kar rahd thd, There was just one rickshaw-wallah

waiting outside the station.

(a) Note that use of -3T?rr -vald is often the simplest and concisest way of

expressing what would be adjective phrases, or relative clauses involving

expressions such as 'the one who', etc. in English.

(b) Nouns on which -3T?TT -vald derivatives are formed show oblique case

frequently. This usage is regular in the plural: e.g.

*lf *ppr =3TCr ^th# «fo fRfr^ff*rra wtzu: ^tt f%?r m % i yah maksn cars

kStne ki maslnomvtile sarddr lahna simh kd hai (Ashk), This house

belongs to Sardar Lahna Singh, the foddcr-cutting-machinc man.

In the singular the only nouns whose case is apparent are the masculines

in final -a ; these sometimes, but not always, show oblique -e in conjunction

with -3T-TT 'V8t$> Thus alongside Rer=ti«tili rikkvtila the form fwuqK-u
riksdvdld exists, and is quite acceptable.

(c) Note that -3TpTT -vdla, being of adjectival force, is usually superfluous

with adjectives themselves, but that it is sometimes used in informal

language with adjectives.

3^vf ?rst '-i^cHST grq ^t WT? vtft | I uski darhi pahlevdle sddhu ki

tarah Iambi hai, His beard is long, like (that of) the first sddhu.1

' HfM'-IM ;3T*T W" cTTS pahlevdle sddhu ki tarah : the syntax of this phrase is

explained in Supplement III, p. 178, paragraph (4).
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(d) Quite frequently the two parts of -3T?TT -vdld derivatives are written

or printed as separate words.

2, With verbs it has agentive force.

* WTfRK H <.$>i<mii j? I maim ildhdbdd kd rahnevdld hu,m, I'm a

resident of Allahabad.

^T VRxT # TiJIITvT | I ham bharat he rahnevdle haim, We are citizens of

India.

ffft *ik<H4M fenWf *Pt itr srlr t smf 4)faun i Hind! sfMmevak
vidydrthiyorii ko mcri or se badhdi dljicgd, Please give my congratula-

tions (congratulations from my side) to the students who are learning

Hindi.

foftf ?fk l^ff IT cftt SIT^H^ IfWRT^f *ft WF& 1 S3 ?TT1 IT^ H HI
l«t>Ml I slriyotit aur baccom par tore jdncvdle atyacdrom ki khabarom ne

is dg par lei kd ham kiyd (Ashk), The news of the excesses being

committed against the women and children added fuel to this fire.
1

C^jfenWl STf^rren f I maim yunivarsiti jdnevdld hum, I am about to go

to the University; I am on my way to the University.

TPTT >TTT?r STTIITSft it f% «Hhk 1? if I rddhd bharat janevdli thi hi bimdr

par gai, Radha was about to go to India when she fell ill.
2

(a) Note the syntactic convenience of the use of -1T?n" -void with verbs, as

with nouns and adverbs, in forming equivalent expressions to adjective

phrases and relative clauses.

(6) Note from the second last example above that -1MT -vdld verbal

derivatives followed by a form of the verb iffaT hond have the sense either

'to be about to . . .' or 'to be engaged in . . .', depending on context.

(c) The two parts of -1THT -vdld verbal derivatives can be separated by the

enclitic ?fr hi (though some users of Hindi may prefer always to place

j^T hi after -ITWr -vdld) : e.g.

TINT *TRI ^THT sft IPSft it tV «fi*HT If if I Rddhd bharat jane hi vdli thi ki

blmdr par gai, Radha was on the very point of leaving for India when
she fell ill.

' 3T? "II'-HM <°.r* jdncvdle, literally 'being broken'
; JJ^JJ 5TRT t0T" jdnd,

passive infinitive of gxJpf] t°T"d-

' For the use of ffr hi here see Supplement HI, p. 183.
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But even where no jft hi intervenes they are, like -=ii<ni -vdld derivatives

based on nouns and adverbs, quite often written or printed as separate

words.

VOCABULARY

M <«rf|<ft parlok, m., the other world,

next world; IWfir famwi parlok

sidhdrnd, depart for the next

world

=tftr cor, m., thief

S[W chat, f., roof

^q sambandh, m., connection,

relationship

f&GZ tikal, m.f., stamp

1Tft sdri, (., sari

PWI I rikia, m., rickshaw

affT tdthgd, m., tonga (two-wheeled

horse-drawn vehicle) [HflT /awgw]

h'ai'i Ptaiin, L, machine

11T$ badhdi, f., congratulations

%Vf tel, m., oil

if-l^Ricf) yunivarsiti, f., university

SRITirT atydedr, m., excess,

harsh action

gjprtfN sahnsil, tolerant

cftlTT bimdr, ill

«t«il«ii banana, make, construct

fSjTRT chipdnd, trans., hide

Vi'i-sii jhagarnd, quarrel

fa «l I'll mildnd (se), introduce (to),

cause to meet with

ITT t> <.«i I par karnd, trans., cross

HH"n paidttl, adv., on foot

I^T -m«l«u<rtl paidal calnevdld,

pedestrian

EXERCISE 47

jri srrein m*i Prrf f fisrri # frrrr^ 3 wr i di'iMM, »g$ feri it
i r^nr ^ wti"? ^ stt-t <$*mijI if 31 nr in |? TRTVf *f imr

EXERCISE 48

He did this work himself, without anyone's help. Pedestrians must cross

the street here. 1 Although the lower rooms are small, they are more

comfortable than the upper ones. I'm going out. Give me five fifteen paise

stamps, please.

' T^fyahirh if 'here' is stressed; otherwise jrgf yahdm (with different sense).
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NON-FINITE PARTICIPIAL CONSTRUCTIONS

IMPERFECT! vii and perfective participles frequently occur otherwise than

as bases for members of the conjugational patterns of finite verbs noted in

Lessons IV and V. They function then as independent (non-finite) units in

sentences, and their syntax shows adjectival, substantival, and adverbial

characteristics. The form pTT hud may occur following and in the same
concord as non-finite participles, in most cases where there is a clear

implication that, the participles denote a certain condition or a continued

state of activity. If such an implication is strong, |W hud is more likely

than not to occur.

The chief types of non-finite participial construction are illustrated

below under separate headings according as they show (cither wholly or

predominantly) adjectival, substantival, or adverbial characteristics.

i. Adjectival constructions

The great majority of these are quite straightforward. Irnperfective and

perfective participles may be used attributively (preceding and forming

syntactic units with nouns) or predicatively (otherwise).

:

5R?iT (gf) TT^V # ^5 Tf^TT t^HRfit | I caltl (hui) gdri se kud parnd

bevaqufi hid, To jump from a moving train is stupid, stupidity.

?TE# cTTfT iff (ff ) fatTR ^nft fit H$ ^TRft I acchl tarah parhi (hui)

hitab kabhi bhuli nahim jdti, A book well read is never forgotten.

"rfttS 1# (ft) irr| I aural gdli (hui) di, The woman came singing, was

singing as she came.

Ms* I cftfT (§HT) SlWr I larhd daurd (hud) dyd, The boy came running, at a

run.

rnp tfpj ^srcto fR tsr (g*rr) ferrf ? ^r «rr i ^rrr met (f*rr) «tt i ek

sddhu zamin par baithd (hud) dikhdi de rahd thd. dusrd hhard(hud) thd.

One holy man could be seen sitting on the ground. The other was

standing.1

*If ferra
-

qrV Tft (gf
) § I yak kitdb meri parhi (hui) hai, I've read this

book, this book is one I've read.

1 The word ijpjT khard 'standing' is an adjective, not a participle, but can be

followed by Sfjrr hud.
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(a) In the last example note the possessive form preceding the participle

and denoting the activity of an agent other than the refcrend of the sentence

subject.

(b) Note that some expressions showing adjectival concord of participles

are adverbial in force, and that in these gw hud does not appear.

5ftef ?RPT 5*1 JfTcf *f?$ <T*T I lauttc samay ham bat kamc lage, On the way-

back we began to talk (at returning-timc).

'T ;>nrir f?M WFTt Wftlt gJRFfl % ^HT I maim jdti dafd apho apni pustak de

dumgd, I shall give you my book when I go (at going-time).

^ 5TR3T *~^T ?TRT «HNKH=1 l^ciT IT I vah nds'ta karte samay samdearpatr

parhld thd, He used to read the paper while he was having, his

breakfast.

^XX 3$ ifa *f+M *TW "FIT I cor dabe pamv makdn mem ghus gaya, The

thief crept stealthily into the house (with 'suppressed footsteps').

(c) Note particularly that participles qualifying oblique case nouns or

pronouns arc for the most part used only attributively. Predicative

usages of participles with oblique case nouns or pronouns are adverbial,

and are discussed below.

(d) Reduplicated participles are sometimes used adjectivally: e.g.

*f fcrvfl *f TfT T?T SFSTTC gT TTT I maim dilli mem para para bezdr ho

gayd, I got fed up with staying all the time in Delhi.

Adverbial construction of reduplicated participles, especially irnper-

fective participles, is more common, however, as these tend to express

states of activity engaged in, rather than to describe attributes of a person

or object adjectivally. Examples are given below. Reduplicated participles

are never extended with g^TT hud. 1

2. Substantival constructions

The following sentences show participles functioning syntactically as

nouns in that they are preceded by possessive forms or by the possessive

postposition, or are followed by other postpositions, or function as sentence

subject or object. The implication of the participles is frequently such that

they are extendable with g5TT hud, while like other nouns they may serve

1 No doubt because the reduplication itself already emphasizes the continuing

nature of a condition or action.
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also as the basis for oblique case adverbial constructions. Both direct and
oblique case participles are found; of the latter, note particularly those

preceded by a possessive form or expression, which characteristically

denotes the activity of an agent other than the refcrend of the sentence

subject.

Direct case

'TCTf <RT T t'^oi? marla kyd na kartd? What wouldn't a dying man do?1

5TPT 3rr ^r (pir) m$Ht, I dp met& kahd (hud) mdnie, Please accept what
I say (what 1 have said). 2

Oblique case

?TT ?R^fftf) ^nxr f^FfT irrit ?r|f 3f*t I ham taklif uthde bind age nahlrit

barhemgc. Without making an effort, taking trouble, we won't

advance. 3

flTf# (fat ftft"^) SSrat, fft^ff^ (*ft% §?ff *F>) snrpfft! girom ko (gire

huom ko) uthdo, solom ho (sote huoth ko) jagdo ! Raise up the fallen,

awaken the sleeping 1

^«ii MM %\ 'T WT W^7f WU I uske ate hi maim kdm karne lagd, As soon as

he came I started work.4

3f[*ftTfa>' (gT*) T ^H" I vah mere roke (hue) na rukd, I didn't succeed in

stopping him (he didn't stop despite my trying to stop him).

tftaT ^ ^W (
frr) tn; vj

:

cfij- oprfr ^t ffcfr «T> I sitd ke file (hue) ghar mem
koi kami nahhh holithi, While SM lived no want was felt in the home.

3. Adverbial constructions

It has been convenient to mention certain adverbial constructions above,

but the majority can be most clearly presented in a separate section.

In these constructions participles show final -e irrespective of the gender

of the word to which they refer. Their function is to indicate that in

conjunction with the action denoted by the finite verb a certain further

condition or state of activity obtains. This function is usually not clearly

1 For the use of EfT^tT kartd in this expression see Supplement II, p. 170.

2 But qjqr Jfjj <t>Q\\ ITTlTO <~>P mcrd kahnd mdnie would be a more common
expression. IfpT^TT niannd ' consider, accept as ; believe ; obey '.

8 See Lesson XXIV, pp. 149 f,

4 See Lesson XXIII, p. 144.
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distinguishable from that of g^TT hud, and as a result most adverbial usages

of participles may show following gtr hue.

In the case of adverbial constructions of participles it is useful to

distinguish those based on imperfective from those based on perfective

participles.

Based on imperfective participles

(i) In conjunction with direct case forms.

A' *TRT ?[t WT >$T$ vTTT I maim die hi kdm karne lagd, As soon as I arrived

I started work.'

^ *T| :rlJ# (fir) ^TaTj? I maim yah kahte (hue) dartd hum, I'm afraid to

say this.

srkcrTT# (|^) ?TTT|ft ssfT I amat gate (hue) d rahi iki, The woman was

coming along singing.

^faf ^r^ferf ^W WK3 3S73" '^P T? 1 donoiii larkiydm kdm karte karlc thak

gaim, The two girls grew tired as they worked on.

W$\ ^$3 3T?# *rrf I
larki daurte daurte di, The girl came running up.

(a) Reduplicated participles are never extended with gSTT hud; see above.

(ii) In conjunction with oblique ease forms.

T*T ^ fenf #3T TC WcT (§Tt) q^j far . . . ram ne kitdbcm mez par rakhte

(hue) kahd hi . . .
,
(As he was) putting the books down on the table

Ram said . . .

STPT ^% W% (fty ^PT I dp use die (hue) dekhemge, You will see him,

her, coming.

(a) Adverbial construction of predicatively used participles is normal in

these cases, except that where definite direct objects are involved some
Hindi speakers may optionally use participles in 'neutral' or 'impersonal'

-a, and might accordingly replace the second example above with the

sentence

SIFT 3¥ SFRTT (pn) ^FT I dp use did (hud) dekhemge.

(b) Note especially the construction of participles with noun and pronoun

forms followed by ^t ko (or equivalent pronominal object forms) which

1 See Lesson XXIII, p. 144.
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are not definite direct objects (cf. second example in subsection (ii) above);

this construction typically expresses passage of time.

d«td fe^ferrfPT f VZ3 (f^r) ft ff jft^ I I usko visvavidydlay merit

parhte (hue) do vars ho cuke haim, He has been studying at the

university for two years now (two years have already passed while

he has been studying at the university).

There are parallel usages of perfective participles ; see below.

Based on perfective participles

Adverbial construction of perfective participles of transitive verbs is

extremely common to denote states arising from the carrying out of

actions.

(i) In conjunction with direct case forms.

v\4-(\ tfFftT^T (^) t I
larki sari pahne (hue) hai, The girl is wearing a

sari (in the state of having put on a sari).

STffll ?Wt Tf^ (|TC),
:**TCT?flf (fjq;) «TT I larka topi pahne (hue), cadar

orhe (hue) thd, The boy was wearing a hat and had a shawl wrapped

round himself.

^ ?rre*Pr qfa <tt qfa vz (f^) tx <n: 3tt (pi) *rr t ek admi psmv par

pdriiv rakhe (hue) fars par baithd(hud) thd, A man was sitting on the

floor with his legs crossed,

^rpj jjpsr g^rrr (|rr) ipT 3T7 ^qrr »n" I sddhu hath uthde (hue) mantra jap

rahd thd, The holy man, hand held in the air, was reciting incantations.

JtflTTO (|^) *TT% ... maim samjhe (hue) thd ki . . . , I thought, had

thought that . . .

(a) Note that in very many cases where participles in this construction

are followed by other verbs than {TRT hond they are replaceable with

absolutives: e.g.

^ *nffl TR 7T ifa <.<-«!+<. 7-3T TX ^5T (fW) TT I ek admi pdriiv par

pdriiv rahhkar fori par baithd (hud) thd.

(b) Compare with the first example in subsection (i) above the following

sentences, showing ^ nc and participles used as parts of finite verbs in

concord with sentence objects:

<A4<(\ ^ HT3Y T^T-ft I I larki ne sari pa/mi hai, The girl has put on a sari.

?Tflu n HT^l" TjpT wf o I /«/Aj we saripahn rakhi hai, The girl is wearing,

has on a sari. 1

(ii) In conjunction with oblique case forms.

:5?R f^KTRT pTir # f^ (|rr) ^fT far . . . 1WW A»7<?6 A«/A merit lie (hue)

kahd ki . . . , While holding the book in his hand he said . . .

^^FT 37T *fpr (gi?) ^>3rT I «i'«c aw soe (hue) dekhd, He saw him, her, asleep.

(a) Adverbial construction is normal here, as with imperfective participles.

(b) Note the common adverbial construction of perfective participles

(transitive or intransitive) with noun or pronoun forms followed by
^\ ko (or equivalent pronominal object forms) which are not definite direct

objects; this typically expresses passage of time. Cf. the parallel usage of

imperfective participles illustrated above.

3"*FFt f^f^raTvTT ^ Tf' (fir) ftW |f# | I usko viivavidyalay mem
parhe (hue) do vars ho cuke haim, Two years have (already) passed

since he finished studying at the university.

*n£ 2?ff ?rnr (grr) n^j jrfRr ^f ipTT | I mttjhe yahdrh de (hue) ek mahind ho

gayd hai, It's a month since I came, I've been here a month.

*UM«td «4iK*.i T7 (|tr) Ptifl^i fi^T f1 ^? dpko bandrus gae (hue) kilne din

hue hairii? How long is it since you went to, have been in Banaras?

VOCABULARY

<T^TO [bevaquf, stupid

*q*yjl \bevaqufi, f., stupidity

Pffa -\zamin, f., land

ZM \dafd, f., time, occasion

iRai naitd, m., breakfast, first light

meal of the day

ff^ft kami, f., want, shortage,

deficiency

•MK<. cadar, f., shawl; sheet

W^jnantra, m., incantation, verse or

utterance of religious significance

J5T pul,- m., bridge

$<,rtl A«r/<7, m., collarless $,*> c

'(Hill pdjdmd, m., light coiton

trousers

IW^a}1
, f., COW

?TOt toAi, f., staff

WR fiezar, displeased, bored

' For <.<c(r|| rakhnd as dependent auxiliary sec Lesson XVII, p. 104. (Note that

this sentence is an equivalent of the first sentence given in subsection (i) above,
but not of the sentence immediately preceding it in note (6.)
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vChftf yuropiy, noun (m.f.) and <Cls'ti daurnd, run

adj., European

cft'sIT tikJid, sharp, piercing

vffaT n?«7, low; ?ffaT ^PT^T «3fcS

karnd, lower

?spTl" dabnd, be suppressed, res-

trained; ?# qfcT <fata />avra>,

stealthily

WTT ghusnd, creep, slink

sT^TT barhnd, advance; rise

iftfTT orhnd, wrap round, wrap

about one

SftRT japnd, repeat mechanically

(a god's name, an incantation)

^Tf kalnd, be cut, cut off

•4K4H carnd, graze

3T H IfPTT <fcf « ««<*, arrive late

EXERCISE 49

*HK*I t Tu%*Tf «f»ITW $WTO 5PT?fr ft
1 ^ft 5TT STWT | I rrT ^3T pn ^f

3"?3T f I ^ >TW =r7vT fJmT, cR ^ JTST^ HMIHI T?# *TT I ^TR eft

^ #»Rcr: jRt'ftq' ^Tf i^fnn 1 m^ wft <r?<rr, % ^x % *rra iff ^t '

WW HH<st <mth flrart 'fenftnqf? gff fewip for ft *rq f I M*nr afcft

?r^T t fat p; 3*^t^ " A w^H% *rrwt^ ^r x^r f " i ^ fen?

EXERCISE 50

I saw a cow grazing. The women were singing as they worked. A holy man

was sitting in front of the temple door with head bowed. The old man

stood up, and walked off in the direction of the village with his staff in his

hand. I've been studying Hindi for a month. It's two days since she

finished the work.

1 Or cf^( HTT karte hue.

SUPPLEMENT
I

FURTHER ASPECTS OF THE GRAMMAR OF NOMINAL
FORMS

I. Feminine forms of nouns

Words referring to animate beings often show variation in form to denote

male and female sex. The most common feminine endings are:

snpft larkl, girl

#tft beti, daughter

<T?fr pulri, daughter

&& bandarl, female monkey

Sanskrit loanwords may show -f as well as native Hindi words, e.g.

<pft pulri above.

(a) -f

<H^+l larkd, boy

«sr beta, son

3T pulr, son

?5T bandar, monkey

(A) -iyd

beta,

biirha,

kultd,

son

old man

dog

ftg-M -
bitiya,

hurhiya,

kutiya.

daughter

old woman
bitch

?2T

w
prr

nraur

srfcrT

ffcPTT

Note that long vowels are frequently modified and double consonants

shortened before -iyd; also that -iyd feminines may exist alongside -i"

feminincs. In this case they may have diminutive (affectionate or pejora-

tive) force, but the use made of the forms varies.

(c) -in

Hl|l < lohdr,

Trf ndi,

^J dtilhd,

jrpir bsgh,

blacksmith

barber

bridegroom

tiger

Ufa* malik,

(d) -m

31? bdgh

j?T*ft hdthi,

~HV^X mdslar,

1 Note short -w-

Notc short -a-

master

tiger

elephant

schoolmaster

jftfrf^R hhdrin, blacksmith's wife

nain, barber's wife

dulhin, bride1

•lifM'T bdghin, tigress

HMi**l mdlkin, mistress

flppft bdghni, tigres9

|T«Rt hathni, she-clephanta

HrW<«(1 mdstarni, schoolmistress
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For -nl the Sanskritic spelling -inl sometimes appears, e.g. in §f^fV

hathini. Note that -nl feminincs may exist alongside -in feminines.

(«) -din

cffecT pandit, pandit TfefT^T panditdin, pandit's wife

?TT?f, HTg salt, sdhu, merchant *i§*ji^«i sahuilin, merchant's wife 1

(/) -anl

'ftarT naukar, servant •Tta<.Mr nauhrdnl, female servant

to -J

W% chiltr, student ^PTT chd/rd, student (f.)

This suffix represents the common -a ending of Sanskrit feminine

nouns, see Lesson I. (A very few Persian or Arabic loanwords also happen

to show feminines in -d).

ffi -trl

srftT^rr abhinelS, actor Sif^R^ abhinetrl, actress

This suffix pairs almost exclusively with -td of some masculine loan-

words from Sanskrit (exemplified by ^RTT data, Lesson I).

(1) -ikd

SfRflfB adhydpak, teacher

^Wf> lekhak, writer

?r<^rrft^T adhydpihd, schoolmistress

<4f<sH'l' lekhikd, writer (f.)

This suffix pairs with agentive -ak of Sanskrit loanwords.

(;) -inl

PRTTO vidydrthl, student fenf'-f^ft vidydrthinl student (f.)

This suffix is quite rare in the spoken language (but see (</) above and

section 8 following).

1 Note short -a-.
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Words referring to inanimate objects also sometimes occur in pairs;

feminine members of such pairs usually denote smaller or more delicate

varieties of objects. Some examples are:

*RT ghanta, bell; hour

qT5T thai, large platter

T$m rassd, rope

q€t ghantl, small bell

sflffr thsli, platter

<.t*il rassi, rope; string

2. Periphrastic plurals

Periphrastic plurals, formed with the plural noun «TPf log 'people', are

quite common for nouns denoting members of classes or types of persons.

WP* *frT fi[T ?TR *T^f ^T 5T1% f I sddhu log liar sal yahdm a jdte haitit,

Holy men come here every year.

The locutions tJT vTPT turn log, STTT vflT dp log are very common where

the reference of the pronouns is to a plural number of persons and not

merely honorific, similarly %H rffa ham log where the reference is to more

than two persons.

STH" STfff WT «t<$*ll 5FT j£ I dp logom kd kahnd thlk hai, What you people

say is correct.

3. Two common usages of the pronoun |>*r ham

(a) Quite frequently, especially in the eastern part of the Hindi language

area, the first personal plural form jJT ham is used with singular reference,

i.e. as an equivalent of *T maim. This usage cannot be called 'incorrect', but

should perhaps be avoided by foreigners.

(b) jPT ham is quite often used by women in masculine plural verb concord,

especially where an activity is felt to have a somewhat collective character.

if. Use of adjectives as nouns

This is common.

JNirVW f<<n? becdrl kyd karegl? What will the poor woman do ?

5pn^ «wii ^T «I>V T5TT Win I hamdre javdn dei kl raksd karemge, Our
soldiers will defend the country. 1

1
vjj r\ [r\ javdn 'young; young man; soldier'.
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irtrreff # W*rr, fepff ^t qw! thdnevdlom ne dkar kitnom ho pakrd!

What a lot of people the police came and arrested I
l

5. Masculine nouns in final -iya: orthography

Nouns like siPmi ddkiyd 'postman', hU\«4I pahiyd 'wheel', etc. show
alternative oblique singular and direct plural spellings without -y-,

viz. STforcr ddkic, q%T pahie etc., which are often preferred by careful

users of the language. (The -y- represents a glide between vowels, whose

presence between i and e is less obtrusive than between i and a.)

6. Concords implying unexpressedfeminine nouns

Such concords imply a noun of generalised sense, such as srr^f bat, 3R bdr,

as being understood, and are common colloquially: e.g.

4*1+1 nrp jfy if^f -<h<^ 1 «j*f eA Mf nahim calti, Nothing he wants to do is

successful.

^FtfV 4IM+<H W( ^ X??( I I uski djkal khiib cal rahi hai, He's getting

on splendidly these days. 2

ftl5# SF5T ^ftaMW *TT I ST^PPf Vi*ft < 'vSTTSTT I /wWe ofi nainitdl gayd

thd. abki kaimir jdiimgd, Last year I went to Nainital. This time I'm

going to Kashmir (on vacation, etc.)

7. Some usages 0/pronominal adjectives

(a) ^dll fftftf 'as many, much, as this'. This form, like most pronominal

adjectives, functions as pronoun and adverb as well as adjective. Some
further examples of its use are:3

^HTT <ft ^T «rr <H*fl % T% . . . Una to kahd jd saktd hai ki ... , This

much, at least, can be said, that . . .

??PT *T WK\ STtjpT 5fTTC n ITT T? I itne mem meri bahn kamre mem dgai, With
this, with that, my sister came into the room.

3f[ tNft # ^cHT 3Trft | far . . . vah amdhere se itnd darti hai hi ... , She
is so afraid of the dark that . . .

Note (last example) that f^TTT itnd may be used adverbially in direct case.

1
STpfT Ihdnd, m., '(small) police station'.

2
(sfsf hhiib 'splendid(ly), cxcellcnt(ly)'.

* See also p. 94.
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(b) r^rr aisd 'of this sort' ; TOT vaisd 'of that sort'.

W^ ^J «TT {% ar^ ^T^T «!lt»l! I S1TT <^TT $ fSTT 1 maimne kahd thd ki vah

fel ho jdegd. aur aisd hi hud, I said he would fail. And that is just

what happened.

W%. <^# »ftaT tV *ra ^Wr *IT TTT I vah aise bold ki mujhe gussd d gayd, He
spoke in such a way that I grew angry.

t£ffT *)K*i) f%*ff apiTr ^ *|faM ?nff 5 | aisd ddmi kisi kdm ke qdbil nahim hai,

Such a man is not capable of anything.

#t eft 3? fl^lT "FRIT |, #f^T W% 'iKST *1I«H) 1 1 vaise to vah saccd bantd hai,

lehin valijhulhd ddmi hai, It's like this: he seems to be a trustworthy

person but is not.

'

#(r ^ sfr?pr «w^wi Tiff «rr, #pt ^ftt t? t^t t • "a"e """^ 6o'ne

dnevdld nahim thd, lekin bolnd par rahd hai, Well, I didn't come to

speak, but (I see) I have to.

HTt «TTrT 3TT *T TR,WW ^T ^5 *ft *ft I »>m 6<ff 6«ri «a manem, maimne

vaise hi kah di thi, Don't take what I said amiss, I said it without

thinking, casually. 2

Note particularly the use of introductory %% vaise, W eft vaise to,

and ?T# fff vaise hi 'merely, simply; casually'. All these expressions are

extremely common in the spoken language.

(c) ^rrr kam 'little (of quantity), few'.

*T ^T t§?V STOsll f I wmim Atfwi hindijdntd hum, I know little Hindi.

^ 3FT r+dM T^TT | I *Wi Aaw kitdbem parhtd hai, He reads few books.

JT T3" ^T ^T ;5fT?rr f I maim «6 vahdrii kamjdtd hum, I go there little now.

(d) «fffT thord 'a little; little'.

*T>f> «fr?t f^t ?TRft t I mujhe thori hindi alt hai, I know a little Hindi.

*T" *fi| «ftf ff "IMdl Tr f¥ WT T^t ^T I maini yah thore hi jdntd thd ki dp

yahdm homge, I little knew that you would be here.

1
«HH I

bannd, which is often a close equivalent of ^\ 3fHT ho jdnd, here has

the sense 'appear as, make a pretence of being . . .'
; yfffijhufhd 'false, lying; a liar'.

* Hmi rndnnd 'consider, accept as; believe; obey'.
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sfTfT thord is mainly used adjectivally; as an adverb WK ham is more

common.

The compound adjective «fWT-3^T thord-bahul is used in the sense 'a cer-

tain amount of.

*r *fTfV-«rfd~ f^Y «INdr f I Wfl/w thorl-bahut hindl junta hum, I know
a certain amount of Hindi.

8. Some Sanskrit endings used adjectivally in Hindi

The Sanskrit feminine inflexional endings -a, -ini (see i(g), (j) above) and

-mati, -vatl (with corresponding masculines in -man, -van, see pp. 196 f.)

are sometimes used adjectivally, chiefly in formal language : e.g.

•TTTft n^iR<.'.n 1*TT nagari pracdrini sabhd. Society for the Propagation

of Nagari (a title)
1

iplNn Pff JK&ft? i/rf, a virtuous woman

sffaraY JRf Mttoft varma, Mrs. Varma

^rf^rwt srf^nTT diptimatipralibhd, brilliant genius

•MMdl "IK!*! kaldvali nartikd, a gifted, artistic, dancer

^dl Pft yuvati itri, young woman2

9. SffUM expressions of place

Names of towns arc sometimes used colloquially without postpositions as

expressions of place, equivalent to expressions showing the postposition

i{ mem : e.g.

3PT 3 ^I^WK IT, eft TRf ^HBt fR3 STTdT «Tr I jab maim ildhdbdd thd,

to roz hdfi hdus jdtd thd, When I was in Allahabad I used to go

everyday to the Coffee House.

33 3*PT *f ?TFTTT Tf^T «TT I us samay maim dgrd raktd thd. At that time I

was living in Agra.

10. Multiplicatives (contd.)

Some other multiplicatives than those given in Lesson XI are

^*^<,i ihahrd, 'onefold'; thin

1 For n in the word y -^ ( P«iH P'acdriifi see p. 189.

2 The corresponding masculine form is jfcfr yuvd 'young; a youth or young
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<1^<|, ^[TT dohrd, duhrd, twofold; ample; fat

3f[Tr, fd^T tehrd, tihrd, threefold 1

^tt-iTT caulird, fourfold

3 41IMU <|^<| (<'M|) ^TT+idl I I maim apse dohrd (dugund) kdm karld

kiirh, I do twice as much work as you.

33 ^n=T 3 ^Tt dl[ Wmxl us kambal mem cauhrl tah lagdnd! Fold that

blanket into four! 2

(a) A few fractional forms in -a are also found

:

qfar pound, I the amount of

*Miqi savdyd, ij times the amount of

S^fRTT dyorhd 1 \ times the amount of

33 ft^ <=?# WZXi d-Kdl^ fa^ff I use /iif/r/e Aa/te wwa? tankhdh mill,

Last week he got one and a quarter times his (usual) wage.

1 The first vowel of this word is usually short [e], sometimes [i].

*
<fg tah, f. 'fold'.
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FURTHER ASPECTS OF THE GRAMMAR OF VERBS

i . Routine imperfective

In past narration imperfective participles are commonly used without

auxiliaries to describe routines of action, i.e. not actions presented as

actually occurring, but actions presented as those which would typically

occur, in given circumstances.

«gfl 5TT*T !PT Tfa 3TO A ^*T$ Wm I burhd idm ko roz bdg mem ghumne
jdtd, The old man would go for a walk in the park every evening.

fn#nr rar *f m^i 4' t^# *fr strtt «rr, «fk ?f srrr srcr q% ^ ?fr JsrraT «it,

fW# 5^T 5ft 5TTT ^FT qPwi"< T^TT I ddining hal mem khdnd maim
pahle bin khdld thd, aur kai bar us pdmt mem bhi khdtd tha, jismem

devdjiaur unkd parivdr rahta (Ashk), I had used to cat in the dining

hall before that, too, several times in the very row in which Deva

Ji and his family would sit (to eat).

2. Use of imperfective participles to denote hypothetical events (contd.)

It was noted in Lesson XX that imperfective participles are used in

conditional sentences to denote hypothetical events or events very unlikely

to occur. Some illustrations of similar usages in non-conditional sentences

arc:

EPW (%) A'mg STTSWr! kds(ki) maim vahdm jd saktd! How I wish I

could go there

!

1

A ?gmWf ^ fwrf ^T3T? maim tumse kyom na irsydkarta? Why should I not

have envied you ?
3

W^TT -qi^cll | for 3TTtrm fa?H' sRTcTT I itna cdktd hdm ki vah mujhse milne

aid, I long for him to come to sec me (but I fear he will not).

3. Usages ofperfective participles

(a) The use of perfective participles with future time reference in condi-

tional sentences has been noted in Lesson XX. It is common elsewhere,

usually with an affective value.

*^RT (t%) t**' (*0 'would that . . .'. Tlus expression also occurs with sub-

junctive verbs.

'
^-H\ irsya, f. 'envy; jealousy'.
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Tpfr WPRT! —5TRT, tflfjl! pdni Ido ! — Idyd, sdhab I Bring some water !

Very good, sir !
l

H ?pft TRT I maim abhi dyd, I'll be back in a moment.

<ft ^T !%![? to cal die? You're off, then

?

{b) Note the common use of T^T rahd, rather than a form of ^t"TT hand,

in affective expressions serving to point out an object in a certain place.

effetr, et^t^t rrfirc! dekhic, vah rahd mandir ! Look, there's a temple I

(over there).2

(e) Note the use of ipn" hud in concord with preceding nouns in the

adverbial sense 'ago' (i.e. expressing the completion of a period of time).

tfPfnvrfviT ek sal hud,

eh haftd hud,

do hafte hue,

a year ago

a week ago

two weeks ago

4. Subjunctive usages

(a) Note the very common use of ^T ^TR na jane, and colloquially, un-

negatived 5fRj««e, in the sense 'one cannot tell', 'Heaven knows', etc.

ff 5TR" WT nW^ ^Tjff wmi I na jane kyom maim use dekh nahirh saktd,

For some reason I can't stand the sight of him.

?5k SfR WT Wr ^T I aur jdne kyd hyd kahd, Heaven knows what else

he said.

ifta far? =ft «rr, qr sth m\ w$.^w^ wn i git vtrah M tha, par jane

kyom mujhe karun nahim lagd (Ashk), The song was one of separation,

but for some reason it did not strike me as sad.

(/;) The form ^> cdhe 'one may wish' is used reduplicated, with sub-

junctive verbs, in the conjunctival sense 'whether ... or' ; also singly

with a correlative such as <4fa>«f lekin, etc.

1 An alternative expression would be 5fr<jr f,
laid liiirh; this would convey less

of the idea that the servant is about to carry out, and complete, the action at the

given time.
2 ^2 vah is here not the subject of T^n rahJ, hut is used in a vague demonstrative

way similar to that exemplified for jrj* yah on p. 102; the subject of t^=t rahd is

H'f^<_ mandir.
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Tit^ PT ff. Tlf ^T^W ft, far >ft fRKT #ZT jft | I caAe wa/; Jara Ao, c«7w

ace/m Ao, p/u> Ml hamdrd beta hi hai, Whether he be good or bad, he
is still our son.

^t 5TFT^ T|, ^fiFT ^ ^ff Tfrn- 1 cake dpyahdm raherii, lekin maim nahim
rahumgd, You can stay if you like, but 1 shan't.

(c) Perfective subjunctive forms are available to define verbal actions as of
possible occurrence, completed. They show perfective participles with
subjunctive forms of ^faT hand as auxiliaries.

3*H 5ft JsS IWT ft, "m fcisJMr I tmm jo kuch likhd ho, use dikhdnd,

Show me whatever you've written.

{d) Imperfcctive and continuous subjunctive forms arc also available: e.g.

WTX $ fWcTT fNS <ft 1$ T ^?TFrr I agar maim likhtd houm to mujhe na
buldnd, If I'm writing don't call me.

Trrc^?rr^f>?ftsnT*ftsrr -ti^ir! agar vah a rahs ho to dp bin a
jdiegd! If he's coming (going to come), you come too by all means !

5. Negatived sentences with verb unexpressed

Present tense forms of the verb f>TT hona are often felt to be superfluous
in sentences negatived with ^ nahim, and are omitted, especially in

informal usage.

ft? *? TPTt H$ I kucth mem pdni nahim, There's no water in the well.

6. Intensives

Forms which may be described as 'intensives' exist associated with
compound verbs and some other composite verbal expressions. They
usually stress in some way that an action is in progress or is immediately
impending at a particular time. Intensives of intransitive verbs are usually

based on perfective participles in adjectival concord with subjects, those
of transitive verbs regularly on adverbially used -e forms of perfective

participles.

(i) Intensives showing perfective participles in concord

TOfwft5TRft|l barf pighli jdti hai! The ice is melting! (Something
should be done about it.)

^m TT 3^f# Tt^ TRt 5Tf?ft I l uski mam uske picke mart jdti hai, His
mother works herself to death for him.

i
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(a) Intensives of verb? of motion are quite common, stressing that the

action is in progress, e.g. :=RT5fprr cald jdnd move (along), go (away)';

HTTT 5fFTT bhdgdjdnd flee (away)'. They usually have less affective force

than other intensives (this applies especially to ^TF 5TRT caldjdnd.)

(ii) Intensives showing -e forms

$ ITTO Iff ^| S3T
jf
t% . . . maim dpse yah kahe detd hum hi . . . , I tell

you this . .

.

*P* SFarWft, StJ *nfc Tit «!Mdl ? ! mujhe bacdo, yah mujhe mare ddltd hail

Save me, this fellow is killing me I

3^f *FT d/HMI TT «Pt *rrj[ 'Nfl IT I bacce kd tutldnd man ho mohe letd thd,

The baby's prattling used to be absolutely delightful. 1

«T*# 3H" d/WMI 4!m*i> T^ ^t 'ftf Wn I bacce kd tutldnd dpke man ko mohe

legd, The baby's prattling will absolutely delight you.

(a) Intensives containing the auxiliaries ^TT dend, WH lena, and «i<nii

ddlnd show imperfective participles of these verbs in the great majority of

cases.

(A) Intensives in which the -e form is followed by 5TRT jdnd express very

much the same sense as composites of imperfective participle + SfHT/dna

(see p. 136), but often with a slightly different emphasis which may be

characterised in general as 'intensive'. They differ in their range of

occurrence from the intensives already noted in this subsection, in that

jfMl jdnd often occurs in non-imperfective forms.

!HB PniW 5fRft |! barfpighle jdti hai ! The ice is melting!*

^ m% fi^T <.I*hRc1*1M*1 7? 5fT?fT f, ^m %%*$ vah sdre din rdmcarit-

mdnas parhejdtd hai, kartd kuch nahim, He does nothing but read the

Rimcaritmanas all day.

5T? cPFTO 51% |, $ sFm fif^r sn^rr I jab tak mujhmem iakti hai, maim

kdm kie jdumgd, As long as I have the strength I shall press on with

the work (actively).

*T 3*T £«dK WTT TjfftT fa?, "ll**ll 1 maim use hazdr rupaya mahind die

jdumgd, I shall give him a thousand rupees a month (unconditionally,

positively).

1 ckHMI tutldnd 'babble, lisp' ; jftfpTf "">bnd 'enchant, charm'.

* An equivalent of the sentence given on p. 172.
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(c) Note that verbal expressions showing mm jdnd following an -e form

arc not necessarily intensives as defined above; their contexts may require

that the verb mm jana be interpreted in its literal sense 'go': e.g.

^ ffi t^ff ^TRfr %/ use kyom chore jdti hai? "Why is she going off and

leaving him ?

i

7. Syntax of absolutive expressions

(a) Note the frequency of unrelated absolutivcs in passive constructions

(most usually impersonal passive constructions).

T#T far T mv,, m^W, 3# »#fcpff t +«+<. JfNl T^T I wiai'/n J*
1 R0 ./Vie, «K«

win rassiyom se kaskar bamdha gayd (Ashk), So that the machine

would not fall off it was tied on tightly with ropes (pulled tight and

tied on with ropes)1

(b) Note that verbs and other parts of sentences often intervene between

absolutivcs and clauses dependent on them.

*P£^ fflffl% «TSY WSt 5 W'> •'• mujhe yah sunkar ban khus'i hai ki . . . ,

I'm very glad to hear that . . .

31 sm w*m # ^sr m€\ f% a*r fen? # snf g^^r^ ^trt i wo*

apne baccom se kahkarjdti ki turn kisdn ki bdteth sunkar mujhe batdnd,

On leaving she would tell her children to listen to what the farmer said

and report it to her.

(c) Note the common collocations 5TR" HS'll jdn papid 'seem', ^ msii

dekli parnd 'be visible', *fT V^m sun parnd 'be audible' showing stem

absolutives.8

(ifHi) 3TPT qpprr | fa . . . (mujhe) jdn porta hai ki . . . , It seems (to me)

that . . .

TFF ^T *? t^ff ifa t^T TST I mujhe hone mem ek sdriip dekh para, I caught

sight of a snake in the corner.

(d) Where there is an implication that the action denoted by an absolutive

is closely associated with that denoted by a finite verb, stem absolutives

(rather than extended absolutives showing -kar, -kc) are common. This

is clear in collocations of stem absolutive + finite verb such as W mm le

1

'<ti<HHI kasnd 'bind, pull tight'.

* Equivalents of jrr^rtr jjprr mdlum hand, fey |£ ^rrf dikhai dend, and *M\\ ^TT
sundi dend respectively.
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jdnd, etc., but note that stem absolutives do not necessarily immediately

precede finite verbs of their sentences: e.g.

Wf> ?TRT ^T |W TO? tfWt ff $ WT I vah amar kd hath pakar kamre mem
le gayd, Taking Amar by the hand he led him into the room.

8. Variants of inflexionalforms

More than one spelling is current for many verb forms. These variant

spellings usually involve analogical extensions of the graph v, representing

a semi-vocalic glide between vowels, from spellings of forms in whose

pronunciation the glide is prominent. Spellings without y are often

preferred by careful users of the language. Some representative pairs of

spellings of forms of the verb STRT and are

:

m$ di mm dyi (influence of mm dyd)

mt, de (perfective and 'RTT dye (influence of mm dyd)

subjunctive)

m\ dim srpff dyim (influence of mWS dyd)

4illM|| degd v$m ayega (influence of mt dye)

Similar pairs are:

far. pie ft*t piye

fam sio feft siyo
•\

fit . _
bolie

cdhie

«nf<ri«j boliye

cdhiye, etc.

Trran;

'•MlhV,i.f,

A few variant spellings depend on the de-stressing of final or medial

syllables of inflexional forms. For example alongside

3fT(T jde 3TPT jdye also occurs 5TPT jayjae

5rrrr jacth

STpTrrr jacgd

jayem

jdyegd

mn
mm

jayam

jdygd, etc.

Third person subjunctive forms of verbs whose stem ends in -d some-

times show a glide v in both pronunciation and spelling, for example

alongside

?nT£ de occurs m*i dve

Tpr pse ,, TR pave

feyiU dikhdeih „ WKWi dikhdvem, etc.

Forms of this last type are relatively frequent in speech, less so in the

written language.
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9. -ie and -kg* forms (contd.)

These forms, which were discussed for convenience under the heading

'Imperative forms', are, as was stated in that section, very far from being
true imperatives in force, their force being equatable much rather with that

of the subjunctive forms of modern Hindi. They in fact represent third

person singular passive subjunctive, and earlier passive indicative forms of

the older language. Their affiliation with subjunctives is clearly seen in the

fact that they often occur in questions which cannot be construed as

requests, and even in subordinate clauses. Their use emphasises (some-

times with irony) that questions and statements are circumspect or

considerate in some way. Sometimes, as in the last example below, their

original passive force is quite clear.

(sirr) ?RT^#<fmu<||? (dp) andd kaise khdicgd? How would you like

your egg?

finK STPT ^T arnpprr? phir <lp kuhdm jdiegd? Where arc you going next?

FrTT STTT hRiu'u W^ft? phir dp caliegd haham ? Where are you going then ?

(please be so good as to tell me).

WTC OTT fe^ft ^fi=rq;(>rr), eft t *ft $ «£ I «BW «P <&& calie(ga), to maim
bin ho him, If you should go to Delhi, I'd like to go with you.

facTrt' ?T Wfa tfftnj ( TT ) , eft Ml*30 flf 3TR7T q-ferr | kitdbem na kharid

sakie(gd), to Idibreri mem jdkar parhie, If you can't buy the books, go

and study in the library.

sff TUpn *rr, ^t St TuTtr 1 cdhtd thd, vahim so rahie, I longed to lie down
and sleep right there.

10. Concord of infinitives

Infinitives of transitive verbs immediately preceding such verbs as

til'sMl sikhnd, Tltpn cdhnd, and ?rf; w^ turd karna usually show the

same concord as these when they arc in construction with ^ ne.

~&%Pi fffi f%^ft ffftjfr I unhomne hindx likhni sikhi. He learned to write

Hindi.

tf'tW'l l*fli«4 JNnr •'iifTl I unhomne kitdb bead cdhi, They wanted, tried to

sell the book. 1

1

*T Pt»1l«l «l -tJ«1l ^FT? ** kitdb beam cdhe is also possible, *mCT] cdhnd not

being always used in construction with ff ne.
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*fi f+dl«t l^fl" sp? ^ I maimne kitdb parhni iuru ki, I began to read the

book.

But in some persons' usage, especially spoken usage, both infinitive and

finite verb show -a. Thus for the last sentence

vff Pt>dM T-pT 51^ f^TT I maimne kitdb parhnd Surd kiyd

is also possible.
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FURTHER ASPECTS OF THE GRAMMAR OF
POSTPOSITIONS, ADVERBS, AND CONJUNCTIONS

i. Postpositional usages

(a) Postpositions do not always occur singly. A particularly common
postpositional pair is if # mem se 'from inside, from among' ; note also

pairs showing final ^T kd, e.g. TK ^Tpar kd 'the . . . on'.

?-T Pt'di«ff *f % STPT tfMftf ^T # I in kitdbom mem se dp do-tin cun lent,

Please pick out two or three of these books.

^ ^ # TFft fa+'lVH ^ f^ 4Md| f#JTr?l jff Wfrfl | I At/cm mem se pdni

nikdlne ke lie bdlli istcmdl ho sakti hai, A bucket can be used for

drawing water from a well.

TTft <TTW -MlHii -dcK<m ?t I gdripar ka sdmdn utarvd do, Get the luggage

on the car unloaded.

(b) The postposition JfT kd does not occur in first position in post-

positional pairs. Note the syntax of such a sentence as

#T> fwf fatiM 3fr fir?ff I inert nigdkem phir usse jd milim (Ashk), My
eyes once more met hers (literally, 'met her'), 1

and the difference between the syntax of the following sentence, in

which the word |JT?ff kursi is repeated, and that of its English translation

equivalent:

^f^qT^ts^^TPrfT^ft'nitfST!; I meri kursi par na baithhar

uski kursipar baithie, Don't sit in my chair, sit in his.

(c) Constructions involving the postposition «FT kd can sometimes be

confusing, in that between ^\ kd and a noun with which it is in concord

other parts of a sentence may intervene.

*wi ^PT 3?TT 3T «tiH<J I makdn kd iipar kd kamrd, the room at the top of

the house

fwt i fcra
-

r$$, rffi ^pit w ^r srrc-snrt rift >%->r^T =ft sfr*fr gffif
=T |pRT *TT I pi//o ke zindd rahte, mujhe nagar ke us ior-iardbe aur

bhir-bhabbhar kd kabhi ahsds na hud thd (Ashk), While Pitto was

alive, I had never noticed that din and turmoil of the city. 2

1
fr|J||d \nigah, i. 'look, glance'.

'f%?T ziiida, see p. 7; ?flT-y <,M1' ior-sardbd, fftg-ffsxrx. bhir-bhabbhar,

see p. 201; Sra-JTRI "N**®i m - 'perception, feeling'.
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(d) Wliere more than one oblique case noun Is associated with a single

postposition this is usually expressed with the last noun only: e.g.

«f SPFT cfteff ?fk fatkltf # fm$ m% q I ve apne dostom aur rUteddrom

se milne de the, They had come to meet their friends and relatives.

2. Formation of adverbs

Note the common use of the collocation . . . FT ff . . . rup se, and the use of

the suffix -3": -tak, in forming adverbs from adjectives in the more formal

language; also the Sanskrit inflexional ending -yd which occasionally

forms adverbs from borrowed feminine nouns in -d. Certain other Sanskrit

inflexional endings are also very occasionally used in the same way.

«mi>"4 FT % samanya rup se, in general

WOT ¥7 % vties rup se, in particular

^T*T3cT: sambhavatah, probably, possibly

M<jjd: purntah, fully, in full

Vt&m purntaya, „ „ „

*MMI krpayd, kindly, of your kindness1

3. SIR? ft sayad hi; fl^F tak; >TT bhar

(a) Note the use of qu<K ?ft {dyad hi'in the senses 'scarcely; scarcely ever'.

^T 3ft=PT # rr^r m$<Z ffr ^TT g?TT ^t for . . . were /%<« mem «&ff {dyad hi

kabhi hud ho ki . . , (Premcand), It can scarcely ever have happened in

my life that . . .

(b) rFF tak is used adverbially in the sense 'even' with preceding direct,

not oblique, case nouns.

'Tt THT 7flT cPTT 7 TeTT I mere pas paisd tak na rahd, I didn't have a pice left.

(c) >IT bhar, i.e. the stem of the verb yT*Tt bharnd 'fill', is used in various

adverbial expressions with preceding nouns in oblique case.

fel ITT din bhar, all day

fjw TT Afl/te War, all week

TeT *R iWUTt pet bhar khdnd, eat one's fill
3

T?f TT pal bhar, (for) just a moment

1 In making somewhat formal requests.

8 Very occasionally ?JT bhar is used as a prefix, e.g. ^^Q«j 4,41-1 1 bharpef khand,

synonymous with the above expression.
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4. >ft bhi (contd.)

Most of the usages of this enclitic will be found to give little difficulty of

interpretation if its inclusive force, complementary to that of restrictive

^t hi, and its general translation equivalents 'also', 'even' are borne in

mind. Some further examples of the use of >ft bhi, in construction with

verbs and in some standardised locutions, are given here.

tfVii.', ^fl"! calie bhi! Come on then, do come on

!

*TO T^" ?ft ?t I use rahnc bhi do, Do leave that alone, for goodness sake

leave that alone. 1

^W, ff JPFT ^, fw^mff, mmii tt ^nrftm # %m ^m grr^ 5^
3?W1 ";<S'.ir <.^1I *ff I daftar mem ham karte, milr-icitruom, afsarom

yd caprdsiyom se bdtem karte hue bhi, dm/them usko dekhti rahti thim

(Ashk), Even when (I was) working in the office, talking to friends and
enemies, officers or messengers, I kept seeing her in my mind's eye.2

f*3j "*fV kuch bhi, anything at all

^f ~$\ hoi bhi, anyone at all

?RW ab bhi, even now

1ft% tft aur bhi, even more

3T "%t to bhi, but even so

?ft . . . -ft bhi . . . bhi, both ... and

*| W^\ £ for f^rfif ?ft ;?rrqT ?llT fimft -ft I vah baccom he tie kitdbem
bhi Idyd aur hhilaune bhi, He brought both books and toys for the
children.

5. ^ffl kahim 'somewhere'

Note that tfffi kahim is not an interrogative, despite its apparent con-
nection with ^f kahdm. Some common locutions showing T^f kahim
arc given here, and others in section 7 below.

^\ JTfft kahim nahim, nowhere

?R" 3^ sab kahim, everywhere

^T *TT kahim bhi, anywhere at all

*t%\ 1>$ jahdm kahim, wheresoever

Spiff 5ffc kahim aur, somewhere else

^Pjff ^ff kahitii kahim, in different places

1 Or "leave him alone'.

» Literally '.
. . (my) eyes kept seeing her',

•jft bin, though expressed only with
the second participle, is to be taken with the first also.
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6. Affective usages of^ na

Affective usages of ^ na are very common, especially with imperatives,

in the locution 3fT § T fo hai na in informal speech, and in certain re-

duplicative expressions : e.g.

' 4dKl> ^ *nfta 5ft ', ^HT PfiT %(m% $ STT ^j I 'batdie na sangit ji', usne

phir dgrah ke sdth kahd, 'Please do tell (me), Sangit ji', she repeated

eagerly. 1

^t ^ft TTlh' 'JTfV ^ ^T, ^j? Wit ^ I vahdm jo gdri khari hai na, vah meri hai,

You see that car over there? It's mine. 1

<t>H *T ^t? koi na koi, someone or other

f^i =T ^S, kuch na kuch, something or other

^*ft rf ^rift kabki na kabhi, at one time or another

"Fjff T 3HfT kahim na kahim, somewhere or other

7. Other affective usages

Many affective usages of interrogative words are similar to English

affective usages and give no difficulty, especially those involving ^TT
kaisd and Htmii kitnd, and many with ^TT kyd: e.g.

#^t ?T53S*u<;4Yf I W kaisc acehe ddmi haim ! What a good man he is !

Tra^^efrWWTOTWlFTr! rdjpulom ki virtd kd kyd kahnd! What
stories there are of the Rajputs' heroism!2

Others, especially those involving ^T kahdm, Spiff kahim, and ^ kab,

are more difficult. Note ^filff kahim used with T na in the sense 'lest',

and fepTT iff ... W# ST kitnd hi . . . kyom na 'however much'.

^ ^f WCT. Sfirrrr 3337 «?T? vah kahdm jagde jagde uthtd thd? Would
he ever get up, even after being repeatedly wakened (where, in what

case, used he to get up)?3

*n> MW+ Wff ^t W°$ t I Wh pustak usse kahim acchi hai. This book is

far better than that (better to how great an extent).

(

' ^ na following verb forms has a rising intonation.

* ffidrji kahnd is used as a noun; plural sp|fq" kahne (with eff ke) is also possible

here.

'TTPJ SPIT^ jagde jagde here represents (foptft <p) 3pf|^ mJ'IIU, (kisi ke)

jagde jagde 'on being wakened (by someone)'.
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'•lift Tff #, PPfPB *Pft" «FT! ea/o yahdth se, badmdsh kahlm kd! Clear out of

here, you villain (villain of how great a degree)

!

*J>fi 5T «JT f%^ ?R pSPp far ^T 3iTrr | ?nu/Ae (far rTia ki kahlm sab

pustkem gir najdem, I was afraid that (it might happen that) all the

books would fall.

^ ?ft *f fe?ft ^T Wtf ^TT T^T fKTT I m«Awm to maim dillt kab kd coldgaya

hold, Otherwise I would have gone to Delhi long since (at what time

would I have gone ?— Long since).

^W TRT feFTT ft %T =Pff ff ft, ft* *ft ^Ftf ^RTT STK'; *Tff ^TcTT I «nfo

/•as kilnd hi paisd kyom na ho, phir bhi koi unkd ddar nahhh kartd.

However much money he may have, no one respects him. 1

3# ffft at *f% SRvIT >ft m€\ | I use hindi to kyd, bamgld bhi ati hai, He
knows Hindi of course, and Bengali too (what of Hindi, he also

knows Bengali).

SUIT ^W ^T 7f I?— ff, sfft WT? kdm iuru kar rahe hairn?—ham, aur kyd?

Are you starting work?— Yes, of course !
2

8. Conjunctions: forms and usages

(a) Alongside %tiK aur 'and' there are the equivalent Sanskrit loanwords

a^T tathd and rr^ evam3 in the formal language. Alongside IT par, tff+H

lekin 'but' the Sanskrit loanwords TT<J parantu, fa^ kintu and the Persian

loanword *TTt \magar occur, and alongside 5fT yd 'or' the Sanskrit loan-

word (5PT)3T (ath)vd occurs. Note also the Persian forms -sft- -o-, 3" va,

used in expressions of a more or less stereotyped nature, the first very

largely in expressions of specifically Urdu character, the second more

widely.

fWr*ll«l # dilojan se, with heart and soul

irnft^n tibohat/S, climate (water and air)

TIT ^ T3T nam va paid, name and address

*T 3fPRT f^T ^ «T TRT # fy+K =FTa f I >e jdnvar din mem va rat mem
Sihdr karte haiih, These animals hunt (both) by day and by night.

1
PtidHI K . « . Wf "T kitna hi . . . kyom na is often followed by fifix ?ff />A<> Wij,

^f%Tf /eAi'n, etc.; and the word fsp^pff hitna may be preceded by concessive

' ?ltT "ur 's stressed.

* Pronounced with final [m].
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{b) The following pairs of conjunctions are common. Note that eft to

usually occurs following the first member of these pairs in sentences of

neutral style and emphasis.

3T . . . ?rr yd . . . yd, either ... or

•T . . . >T tuz . . . no, neither . . . nor

^ qT eft «MK« 5rr#Tf, IT |?uT|WW I maim yd to bandras jdumga, yd
ildhdbdd, I shall go either to Banaras or Allahabad.

*T a at <HI«t m#TF| a ^rffrffl I Mfl/in na /o bandrasjdumga, na ildhdbdd,

I shall go neither to Banaras nor to Allahabad.

J? ST «MK*I «tWll, T fff PfPJR I maim nd bandrasjdumga, na to ildhdbdd,

I shall not go to Banaras, nor to Allahabad either.

(c) The form 3T5T balki means 'but, but rather, in addition' and is

common after negative clauses. The forms sp^ "varan, STpTfJ "apilu are

also found.

af frara 5TPrr ft aft, af>F ^RR ip* 3^ <T?a 3 *T^ <t I vah kitdb Idyd hi

nahim, balki usne mujhe useparhne mem madad di, He not only brought

the book but helped me to read it.

(d) The form fV ki, which is really a link of non-specific force between

parts of sentences, is often used instead of st? jab 'when' to join clauses

when the action described in the second clause is a sudden, fresh develop-

ment in the context of that described in the first. It is also common for

ETT yd in the locution EfT aft yd nahhh 'or not'.

TNT >TRcf vifM^lvfl «lt f<F 4t*lK Tf at I rddhd bhdrat jdnevdli thi ki bimdr

par gai, Radha was about to go to India when she fell ill.

Is? <Sfo TTCaT I fV aft? yah thik rdstd hai ki nahim? Is this the right road

or not?

Its use pleonastically with relative words (usually, but not always, following

these) is common colloquially.

aff tnfT rrgr ilKHl ft sft tV a§a ^K ^IH'II I vah ek alsd ddmi hai jo ki bahut

dur jdegd. He is a man who will go far.

^¥ t% ^ 5fTW =F^ T§T «TT . . .jaiseki maim apse kahrahdthd. . . , As I was

telling you . .

.
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The locution ^T fo na ki has the sense 'and not' in such a sentence as

^R sPT^fT tftefT "ft, *T% f|?t I mm bamgld slkhl thl, na ki Hindi, He
learned Bengali, not Hindi.

(e) As an equivalent of the expression ?nff eft nahim to 'otherwise' the

Arabic loanword WWR ]varnd is common.

%FF(T ^XH &(t, ^PTTT W*W T fTtTt' «/>»« *«»» *fc*foi WOW* acc7i« R0 /w£u /

Do your work properly, or there'll be trouble

!

IV

SANDHI

The word sandJii means 'union, junction'. The 'rules of sandhi' describe

ways in which vowels and consonants combine or are modified in the

formation of various types of Sanskrit words, chiefly compounds and

derivatives. Sanskrit loanwords, and new formations in Hindi on Sanskrit

words, normally show correct Sanskritic sandhi, and some acquaintance

with the main sandhis will help the student in recognizing and using these

words.

i. Vowel sandhi

(«) Skt. a, a + a, a > a

Skt. i, * + i, » > i

Skt. u, ii + u, u > u

Skt. f^RTR" niyama, rule + *M*H<; anusdra, usage : H. GwHI^JflK niya-

manusar, according to

rule

Skt. ffHT hima, snow + ?TTvPT dlaya, abode : H. f^fHTSPI himdlay,

Himalaya

Skt. ?TR*n" dlmd, self + srfw^T abhimdna, : H. *lk*ufaHM dtmd-

pridc bkimdn, self-respect;

conceit

Skt. iffosudhi, under- + ^gindra, Indri : Skt. H. gMte, V$til

standing sudkindra (personal

name)

(*) Skt. a, a + i, » > e

Skt. a, d -\- u, u > o

Skt. a, a -f f > ar

Skt. TftT^ona, multitude -f ^5T Eftt, lord

Skt. T^T wmAo, great + f?T ifo, lord

: H. 1^5T £«?ei (name of

a god
;
personal name)

: H. *nf?T mallei (title of a

god
;
personal name)

1 For the alternative spellings see p. xxviii. Use of conjuncts in cases such as

this in Hindi is common where the nasal precedes dentals or labials, less common
where it precedes other plosives.
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Skt. VX*{grama, village + •iifw udyoga, : H. WHl^fHl grdmodyog,

endeavour village industry

Skt. *ftiTT slmd, border -\- -d^ij-H ullanghana, : H. fffcft^T^PT simollan-

crossing ghat, violation of

frontier

-|-'3lifa/'?«, sage : Skt. H. Tfrft" maharsi,

great sage

Skt. JTjrr mahd, great

(c) Skt. a, d + e > ai

Skt. a, d -\- o > au

Skt. *I?T sadd, always + rrjf eva, just so : H. ?R^ sadaiv, always

a/ and uu arc called vrddhi forms of » and £, u and « respectively. x The
corresponding vrddhi form of a is a, and of /• , dr. The occurrence of

vrddhi forms in derivative words is noted in Supplement V.

(d) Skt. »', i > y before vowels of different quality.

Skt. u, ii> v before vowels of different quality.

Skt. Tffoprati + rrsfr eka, one : H. Unfa pratyek, each

(distributive prefix)

Skt. ^fg
-

iti, thus + srrfe <w&", and so on : Skt. H. 5c*uf< ifyarft,

ct cetera

Skt. ?R anu, 4- ?PT «>'«, going : H. W<Ft anvay, union

according to

2. Consonant sandhi

(a) Before vowels and voiced consonants other than nasals the voiceless

plosives are voiced:

h>g
Oj
t> d

t>d
p>b

1 That is, forms produced by the process of vrddhi 'increase'.
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Skt. w^jagat, world -J- f^T iia, lord

Skt. >HMd bhagaval, + iftaT^fld", song

divine; divine being

Skt.TcTya/, six ffrjr/u, season

187

: H.5nRhr;^«(name)
: Skt. H. >ppre»ftrjr

bhagavadgitd. Song

of the Lord

: Skt. H. q&§ sadftu, the

six seasons

(b) Before nasal consonants all plosives become corresponding nasals

:

k,g> A

c,j>R

t,4>»
t,d>n
p,b>m

Skt. c(W vdk, speech + JT*T maya, composed : H. <tis-»w vdrimay,

of literature1

Skt. 37 ud, up + ?rfa nati, bowing : H. ^Vlfd unnati,

progress

(c) t before voiced/ or I becomes;, I respectively.

Skt. W^jar, existent, + Wfjana, person : H.5PSPI sajjan, good

good person

Skt. fl^T tat, that + ?ftT /f«a, attached to : H. <S?<S\<\ tallin,

absorbed in that,

engrossed

id) t and d before voiceless c become c, and combine with following

voiceless i as cch.

Skt. ^3 sat, being

Skt. 37 ud, up
•

(«) a" + A > 4tt

Skt. 37^ t«/, up

+ psRT «'/, thought -f- : H. ^tf^TFTC

WW dnanda, bliss sacciddnand, pure

being, thought and

bliss

+ STRT-ft'dsa, breath : H. 3"5!§Rr ucchvds, sigh

^J harana, carrying : H. 34 'MAI uddharan,

extract, citation

1 The word ^ |
fjjrij sahitya is much more common.
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(/) Final s not preceded by a or a becomes r before a vowel or voiced

consonant.

+ t=T daiva, fate : H. |ff durdaiv, evil

fate

+ WJ bhaya, fear : H. f^ntr nirbhay,

fearless

+ ?nfT^ urnwrt, meat : H. Pui(*W nirdmis,

Skt. 5?r dus, bad

Skt. ffRTwiV, not,

without

Skt. fcrcr ««, not,

without vegetarian

(g) Before voiceless A, kh, p or £/i it becomes s; and before voiceless c, a
1
.

Before voiceless r it remains in a few formations (but in Sanskrit the

group often becomes st).

Skt. ffRT nis, not,

without

Skt. <[?T dus, bad,

difficult

Skt. *g{dus, bad,

difficult

Skt. frRT nis, not,

without

+ "Wphala, fruit

+ 5P/e/(> &ara), do

+ rVdl tin/a, thought

+ fl'ST tandra, idleness

H. j?P15f| nisphal,

fruitless

H. 3?^ duskar, hard

to accomplish

H. jfHcFT duscintd,

wicked thought

H. fiwis nistandra,

unwearying

(k) Final -as becomes -o before a voiced consonant.

Skt. *R*r mafias, mind + Sffa nft<j, led : H . spfpfllT vianunit.

Skt. Sf^RT adhas, down -fW MIlM, face

preferred

: H. #[? adhomukh,

facing down

(«') Final -ar or -as before voiceless k, kh, p or />/( becomes ah; before

voiceless t, aS; and before voiceless /, as.

Skt. sq^rr aw/ar, within -| ^Xpura, stronghold : H. ?PT:T< antahpur,

women's quarters

Skt. ymrpratar, early + spFT kdla, time : H. STRHSfiTST prdtahkdl,

morning

Skt. ^rpunar, again •+• ^ ca, and : H. VjVctpunaica,

PS. (postscript)

Skt. ?FrfT antar, within + cRT /a/a, surface, level : H. ild'ttH antastal,

heart
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Skt. ?T^ adhas, down + TOT"patana, falling : H. SP^TcPr

adhahpatan, decline

Skt. ?TTO a//Aas, down + fRT /a/a, surface, level : H. ?f^TRra' adhastal,

lower room, level.

(j) Final wi (e.g. in the prefix sam 'together with') before a plosive becomes
the corresponding nasal.

«f~H H. saiihoc, embarrassment

#3PT H. sanjay (name)

*f^T H. sondes', message

$1313 H. sampraddy, community

Before other consonants it is pronounced variously, as indicated on

p. xxviii, and always written as anusvdra.

tsi*ilM H. samyog, chance

#FaTT H. samsthd, organization

(k) Dental n becomes retroflex n under the influence of a preceding

retroflex r, s, or r in most cases where a palatal, retroflex or dental con-

sonant (excluding y) docs not intervene. This principle accounts for various

spellings with n which tend to be overlooked by learners.

('TPTCl") Sp^riTCJu' (?PTT) (ndgari) pracdrini (sabhd), Society for the

Propagation of Nagarl

<-i H l M *il H. rdmdyan, name of a Sanskrit poem

<H<|ft Skt. H. ramani, delightful lady



FORMATION OF WORDS

Many words, chiefly nouns and adjectives, arc formed by prefixation and

suffocation, Some are made by modification of the form of roots or stems,

or by the use of verb stems as different parts of speech.

i. Prejixalion

Words formed by prefixation are mainly Sanskrit loanwords or later

formations on Sanskrit models. The sense of the loanwords sometimes

differs from their Sanskrit sense. Their pronunciation is very frequently

somewhat Sanskritiscd, with 'inherent' vowels, which would be silent in

words of Hindi origin of the same form, tending to be pronounced to a

variable degree and with ; and n realised as retroflexes. There are a few

Persian, Arabic, and Hindi prefixes. The commonest prefixes are:

a-, an-, not, without (Skt. and H.)

STTftf^rcT aparicit, unacquainted

*MK< anadar, disrespect

sq^afT anck, different (not one)

SPR^T andekhd, unseen

srSPT al«g, separate, different

The form an- is used with Sanskrit words beginning with vowels

only, but is quite common with Hindi words beginning with consonants

also.

ati-, exceedingly (Skt.)

?rf?l3fft[r atiksln, very slight, weak

adhas-, down (Skt.)

SWTrPT adhahpatan, decline

antar-, within; internal (Skt.)

%f<$'A< yij antahkaran, spirit

*id <fc£l<< antarraslriy, international

'

WcR^fPT antardeiiy, inland (adj.)

1 The spelling ^\i<<|»>d | <) antarraslriy is also found. (Neither of these spellings

shows correct Sanskritic sandlii, which would produce a form antJrdslriy, unused

in Hindi.)
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adhi-, additional; above (Skt.)

!PW adhikar, authority

anu-, according to (Skt.)

^ 4)-J*IK he anusdr, according to

%4<£4K anuvdd, translation

apa-, away, back; down (Skt.)

inm apaiahd, term of abuse

abhi-, towards; particular (Skt.)

SlfvpflT abhiyog, accusation

ava-, away; down (Skt.)

*H<lfcl avanati, decline

a-, to, towards; up to (Skt.)

WTOT draksd, security

HPPPI dgaman, arrival

ud-, upwards (Skt.)

\icMI*W utpadan, produce

-d-$,q udbhav, origin

vdviRi unnati, progress

upa-, subsidiary (Skt.)

y u$VI4id upakulpati, vice-chancellor

yWIMI upabhdsd, dialect

Am- bad; deficient (Skt. and H.)

^T5f kuputr, bad son

fparrsft kucdli, of bad conduct

191

dus-, bad; difficult (Skt.)

jjfWd'l duicintd, wicked thought

J^T durdaiv, ill fate

Jt+< duskar, hard to accomplish
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nis-, without; away (Skt.)

PmfHH^f nissanhoc, without constraint

fa oh I H nispdp, sinless

ftT3?T niical, motionless

Pf^PRPT niskdsan, exile

para-, other (Skt.)

•TOTT partantra, subjugated

pari-, around; abundantly (Skt.)

M"fTfa paridhi, circle

qfrfacf paricit, acquainted

Mr<4<JJ paripurn, replete

punar-, again (Skt.)

U'MT^K^il punarjdgaran, renaissance

pra-, forward ; exceedingly (Skt.)

SfTftl pragati, progress

5RKf prabandh, arrangement

sft^TT^T protsdhan, encouragement

SPsR prakhar, very hard

prati-, against; every; per (Skt.)

V xRi«t><n ke pralikul, contrary to

SlfdPw pralidin, every day

nRt=*!d prattiat, per cent

ytften pratiksd, expectation; waiting

»i-, apart; different, opposite; particular (Skt.)

^^WT vilag, disconnected

fa<V videi, abroad, foreign lands

fa*M vimal, without stain, pure

fa^5 visuddh, pure, very pure

fa-itd vinit, humble, submissive

sa-, with, possessing (Skt.)

grftSTt saparivdr, with one's family

yg^'ldl sahrdaytd, good-hcartedncss, friendliness

FORMATION OF WORDS

sam-, together with; complete(ly) (Skt.)

#FTT samsthd, organisation

Witt satnyog, chance

flTTRT samdpt, finished

$fit& sampurn, complete

sama-, same, equal (Skt.)

ttHfl<i samtal, level

*)H*IIhI*I+ samsdmayik, contemporary 1

saha-, together with (Skt.)

<i$*l4*d? sahltdryakartd, colleague

fl^M^Rt sahdnubhuti, sympathy, fellow-feeling

«^*(4 sahcarya, life together, married life

su-, good ; easy (Skt. and H.)

§SP supulr, good son

5'W sugam, accessible; easy

q^T sudaul, well-built (physically)

sva- one's own (Skt.)

*<K3I svadef, one's own country

PUP svabhdv, nature, temperament

£a«>-, without; against (Ar.)

m^iRsk gairhdzir, absent

nd-, without, non- (P.)

'il*lf«W ndqdbil, incapable

ikii ndddn, ignorant

ft, per (Ar.)

St wftfi sadi, per cent

be-;'without (P.)

JfajR ftefcar, unemployed; pointless

' -d- in this form is explained on p. 195.
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la-, without (Ar.)

StJStSW lajavab, speechless, without an answer

vrrn^rr^t Idparvdhl, carelessness

*H4dl lapatd, of unknown whereabouts*

2. Suffixation

Words formed by suffixation include both words of Hindi origin and loan-

words from Sanskrit, Persian, and Arabic.

(a) Common Hindi suffixes which form nouns and adjectives from verb

or nominal stems (sometimes with vowel or consonant modification) are

:

Forming nouns:

-at (f.) 7?r£ partial, reading, study

SfW$ lambdl, length

-dv (m.) VKM ghcrdv, encirclement, siege

-dvd (m.) ftWuTl dikhdvd, evidence, display

-an (m. f.) 3fR urdn, flight

-aval (f.) WR£ rukdvat, obstacle (cf. Tt^>*TT roknd)

-dhat (f.) ^4ilM ghabrdhat, confusion

+^|£c karvdhat, bitterness

-i (m. f.) W3 phiri, circuit, ambit

^fcfr bolt, speech, language

cj?ft teli, oil seller

-an (m. f.) f£3ff sujan, swelling

vFTH lagan, affection; desire

^<rPT calan, motion, movement; behaviour

-iyd (m. f.) ^TPV^T ddkiyd, postman2

fefaill a76iy<z, small box2
(cf. fea^T (/i'W«)

ijfHX(T /ufrya, small brass pot (cf. sfteT to/a)

-era (m.) ^TT samperd, snake-charmer (cf. *rfa samp)

-pan (m.) «Mm bacpan, childhood (cf. ^T^sfT &a«d)

*ld+m larakpan, boyhood (cf. <f|«+i larkd)

(O'MIH'i sldhdpan, simplicity 3

-pa (m.) WTfl burhdpd, old age (cf. «T3T 6«r/»a)

1 Invariable (since based on the noun rrjjr paid).

1 See p. a.

3 Oblique case *frsN?f sidhepan; similarly all derivatives of adjectives formed

with this suffix.
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Forming adjectives:

-akkar Wjpmnj bhulakkar, forgetful (cf. WrTTT bhulnd)

-aft <JH"1I*> upjdu, fertile

fM>«^ldi phisldu, slippery

-I ^Tvfl" kucdli, of bad conduct

-tyu +M+(d tll kalkaliyd, belonging to Calcutta 1
(cf.

•M+'dl' kalkattd)

«T%qT barhiyd, good, nice

-ild •prfrfl naiild, intoxicating (cf. TOT «iw'd)

T^fl'^rr WwSif, juicy

-«•« STg^TT bahutcrd, many, much, frequent

(6) Common Sanskrit suffixes in loanwords or later formations (other

than some already noted) are:

-ak (often agentive)

«i<9l> lekhak, writer

srrarrrip adhydpah, teacher

IBfpWIT bahusankhyak, numerous

-»'A (forms adjectives and agentive nouns from nouns, with Vfddhi of root

or initial vowel)

%nf% dhdrmik, religious (cf. SR" dharm)

?fj^ dainik, daily (cf. for a«)

sfft^T'l+ audyogik, industrial (cf. 3"-STT»T udyog)

*HVKlfa+ sdmpraddyik, communal (cf. ^S^m sampraddy)

JTPtfinR prddcsik, concerning a state (cf. SR3T pradd)

liWifci* sdmskrtik, cultural (cf. JJFFfa samskrti)2

wfeff: dmfik, partial (cf. 5T5T awi)2

yPl+ saiirik, military; soldier (cf. *FTT i«na)

(
;ff*T)yi 1, fa+ (sam)sdmayik, (con)temporary (cf. WT WfflKtjf)

1 Unchanged in feminine concord.

' Where the vowel a preceding a nasal consonant + a non-plosive consonant is

lengthened in derivative words (or in sandhi) it is nasalized, usually with loss of the

nasal consonant; but the spelling is with ammvara not canJrabindu. Cf. p. xxviii.

An example of such an a lengthened and nasalized in sandhi is seen in the word

WftPPiH odhikutiis 'majority, greater part'.
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-it (farms past participial adjectives)

^rftlcT swaksit, protected, preserved

MiXfad paricit, acquainted

^ffarj krodhit, angry, made angry

-i (forms nouns and adjectives)

^TimO" adhikdri, official, person in authority

srfWFft abhimdni, proud person

g^t sukhl, happy

-kdr (forms agentive nouns)

grf^mT sdhilyakdr, writer, literary man

-tavya (forms verbal nouns)

+d°i| kartavya, duty (that which is to be done)

-tva (forms abstract nouns from nouns and adjectives)

Wt? purusatva, manliness

«TK<;ifac«i uttarduyiiva, responsibility

-purvak (forms adverbs of manner from nouns)

*U<<h4<*> ddarpurvak, respectfully

-may (forms adjectives of the sense 'consisting of . . .')

tPTW madhumay, sweet, mellifluous

-man (forms adjectives from nouns, chiefly, of the sense 'possessed of . .
'J

1

<0(ki*mi diptimdn, illuminated, brilliant

•-Ohm srimdn, sir (in address)2

-ya (forms adjectives expressing potentiality from verbal roots; also

abstract nouns from nouns or adjectives, with vrddhi of root or initial vowel)

rr^T sahya, tolerable

ST^T prdpya, obtainable, accessible

MifsrM pdnditya, learning

OiMM saubhdgya, good fortune

*PT dhairya, steadfastness

1 For feminities of these forms see Supplement I, p. 168.

8 The Sanskrit vocative form 8JTOf] iriman is also heard in very formal style.
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-van (forms adjectives and nouns from nouns, chiefly, of the sense

'possessed of . .
.')'

•h'tyHM kaldvdn, artistic

fagM vidvdn, learned, a scholar

(c) The commonest Arabic and Persian suffixes are:

-at (in feminine abstract nouns)

PftlRI tabiyat, state of health

-and (forms adjectives, normally invariable, and nouns from nouns)

twiti marddnd, male

>?MMl zandnd, female

0-dMI rozdnd, daily

iM^dl'ft rdjputdni, Rajput woman

-ii (forms feminine abstract nouns)

ftnKTfor sifdrii, recommendation

'fsrnpi gunjdil, room, space, scope

-I (forms abstract nouns and adjectives from nouns and adjectives)

<lwl dostJ, friendship, friendliness

?3^fT Must, happiness

fviKifr zindagi, life

f^?t hindl, Hindi (language of Hind)

ttiMHf qdnuni, legal

-ddr (forms nouns and adjectives from nouns)

jt'MSK dukdnddr, shopkeeper

<W>t><K samajhddr, intelligent

<kKK ddmtddr, toothed, cogged

-in (forms adjectives from nouns)

vfl*|i iauqin, desirous, eager; cultivated

3. Other types of wordformation

(a) From Hindi verb stems, by using these as nouns; monosyllabic stems

1 For feminines of these forms see Supplement I, p. 168. The second example

is based on a verbal root and docs not show a feminine in -^rfY -vali.
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with short vowels usually show vowel lengthening or modification. Most

verbal nouns of this type are feminine.

TIT mar, beating; killing

FTe" lit, looting

TT^i samajh, understanding, comprehension

=«rRr cdl, action, activity; deportment

ifR bdrh, flood

*hT mil, union; harmony

*rav3ft?T mcl-jol, association; familiarity

(b) In Sanskrit loanwords; vrddhi derivatives without suffixation.

sfo" iaiv, devotee of Siva

3My 4 vaisnav, devotee of Visnu 1

(ffif bauddh, devotee of the Buddha

?TT<3' smdrla, follower of smfli doctrine1

(c) In Arabic loanwords through Persian; related forms may show a

variety of vowel and consonant alternations, e.g. as in

^rar khabar, news : ?HsRTT akhbdr, newspaper

5PRfe taklif, trouble : d+c«J* takalluf, formality

%fWK asar, effect : *||«K dsdr, signs, portents

These alternations are of little importance in themselves for the student of

Hindi. Words derived in this way are best learned individually as they

occur.

1 Words ending in -u or -< show modification of these vowels as well as vfddhi

of their root vowel.

VI

COMPOUNDING OF WORDS

Compounding is a very common device in Hindi ; instances have already

been noted (pp. 63, 90, 185 ff.). Most compounds give little difficulty in

interpretation, but the student may find a brief outline of the chief types

of compound which occur useful.

t. Co-ordinative compounds

Co-ordinative compounds are those implying a link, flft aur 'and', or

occasionally qT yd 'or', between the members of the compound. These

may be various parts of speech, and either of Hindi origin words or loan-

words. Co-ordinative compounds are usually hyphenated.

<?PT-Jf<rr bdp-beld, father and son

^PT-^RT bdp-dddd, forefathers l

fir^-5PJ milr-iatru, friends and enemies

?jfc7-«r? chote-bare, small and great

(a) Second members of some compounds are of identical or similar sense

to first members. Such compounds usually have some degree of affective

force, however slight.

qfTjr-g-^ bdl-bacce, children

TTT-TO bhard-purd, well-filled, solid, bulky

Ttf-i foot mugdh-cakit, fascinated, fond (artless and astonished)

Sf^BSl-^rraT acchd-khdsd, good, fine (cf. P. loanword mm hhdsS 'special')

(b) Verb compounds are for the most part of participial, absolutive or

infinitive forms. Some are of stem forms and have the force of nouns.

sfrT ^Tf^r T mt-^ I I log sarak mem dte-jdte haim. People come and go

in the street.

TT *H> STR-^WT f%3T I maimne yah jdn-bujhkar kiyd, I did this on

purpose (with knowledge and understanding).8

1 In this compound 5^ dddd is often inflected as a masculine in final -&,

and not as f^r din; cf. p. 1.

For the form of the absolutive see p. 90, n. 2 (where verb compounds are

referred to as 'verb pairs', to avoid any later confusion with compound verba).
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cFT ^ftfff ^rr 5f^TT-WT^Tr *p* W*%^wm I turn logom ka larnd-jhagarnd

mujhe acchd nahim lagtd, I don't like the way you people fight and
quarrel.

Tfo-Zfar rok-tok, checking, interference

*TTT-'T>rc7 mdr-kdt, slaughter

(c) Two special categories of verb compounds are (i) those of perfective

participles of verbs of related stem, which emphasise thoroughness of

action, and (ii) those of masculine and feminine perfective participles,

usually of the same verb, which emphasise reciprocity or intensity of

action. These have the force of nouns and are of feminine gender.

^T ^sRT WT %J W ^-fosTRT | dulhd dekhnd kya hai? merd dekhd-

dikhayd hai, What's the point of (going) to see the bridegroom ? I've

already seen him (and am satisfied).

SFr-^TpT ^jt bane-bande jute, ready-made shoes

TTCHTrft mdrd-mdri, fight, brawl

{*$) $<JTT-$# {mere) dekhd-dekhl, (in) imitation (of me)1

isffaHTFft khimcd-ldni, competition; tension

2. Determinative compounds

In these the sense of the first member of the compound defines that of the

second in some way.* Both words of Hindi origin and loanwords occur;

the former sometimes show vowel or consonant modification. Most of these

compounds may be unhyphenated, though practice varies. Compounds
whose second member is a Hindi verbal form arc usually hyphenated.

WHWRfi devnagarvdsi, an inhabitant of Devnagar

isW naditat, river-bank

Ht*il$f> manmohak, heart-captivating

*ifl-d)f fi40f, soul-destroying

91 <J w-lTO s'ardral-bhard, filled with wickedness, naughtiness

ll^ti* nilkanth, blue jay (blue-throat)

TSrnW parampriy, supremely dear

<4«4 Rj *r°r yathdsambhav, as far, much, as possible

1 With the use here of jj^ mere not in concord cf. the use of ^ he in certain

postpositional expressions based on feminine nouns, noted on p. 35.

A sub-classification of determinative compounds is made for Sanskrit grammar,
but concerns the student of Hindi only marginally, and is therefore not given here.
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t>i5H<i<il kathputli, puppet (wooden doll; cf. 3TT5 hath, m. 'wood')

SrNY-^T dmkhom-dekhd, seen with one's own eyes

<l<t>s«t«>Hl lakarbagghd, hyena (cf. 3TT bagh, m. 'tiger; lion')

^f*l<1l<, ghursavdr, horse-rider (cf. *fT?T ghord)

fwffT bhikhmamgd, beggar (cf. Hto bhihh, f. 'alms'; WFTT mdthgnd,

'request')

3. Possessive compounds

The second member of these is characteristically a noun, and the com-

pounds are adjectives qualifying nouns or pronouns. Though common in

Sanskrit they are relatively rare in Hindi, even in the more Sanskritised

language
;
possessives with prefixes as first member are the only type which

is at all frequent. Some possessives show a final adjectival suffix. These

compounds are normally unhyphenated.

ffcr*J?r hamsmuhh, cheerful, jolly

srrfeffar pragatiM, progressive, of progressive character

'TV.lt' I H purnkdm, of fulfilled desire

PlWS nistandra, unwearying 1

sM^lli dumansild, two-storeyed (cf. Hpfl<rt manzil, f. 'storey')

4. Quasi-compounds

Many compounds exist in informal usage whose second member is rare,

or used very figuratively, or meaningless independently. These usually

have some degree of affective force. Second members are usually based on

rhyming or echoing syllables. Some examples are:

«» wfaf bdtcit, conversation

>ft?-*rr? bhlr-bhdr, crowd, throng

^ft3"-^»m; bhir-bhabbhar, crowd, throng

staMJrer thik-thdk, fine (answering the question 'how are you ?') .

sfpMKMI ior-iardbd, noise and confusion

^rPT-^TFT cdy-vdy, tea, etc. (tea and something to eat)

<ls«i«-9i'So(s garbar-s'arbar, confusion

In some cases the first element of the compound is the meaningless one.

(m) STTT-TRT (ke) ds-pds, near, round about; nearby

'Seep. 188.
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Tnjjt, fm A^r1 srrcf-^^^

^

uhh,c|i *rr, Tn*rr#3 "ref-wta? *m
*pt vt?# *ff i ^fc f^1 #Wt,5 p^t, 6 ^nr-^nr-tff! ^f% ?iw; sfrnft

t ^re frrw qT-'Tis <fr f^s ^t $mx qrfrpff t7 n^ra8
t'-^fr wrc 3#

=foff
9
fotft ^TS^r. ^t 'sfrTTC qrsff' ^t 1JRTT

10 it F>ft I 5R Tf[# fof «N<H'K
ottt «tt, ?fh: ?m fan qr wr&r11wI! # ^pcn" 13

»r ^rniff "fwlt14

gf-*ft ?TTTt $t£t 3fT =£ ?TT*T <MM >T m mt |f «ff,
15

(ft TT 3^t WR
«^i?r« >fr ?r fen «rr i T|t :arrT wirt «ft, #for^f^ *fi «farin* 8f«|f

M H
«rr Pr ^rr 5ft ^t ^rt fra

-

«rr^ wq^fr snf 3/rrer sprr «ttt «n?r spiff sftr

=Ti?rr wm i wfrn7; t? cfcF tft «rr fr ^nr »t ciH*kih wt awt 18 ^ <p?rrer 3
^^pr ^ ^r-'En: fpj eft Tnjjf q?t «fK *trr ®m Tt Tff Trr i^FT^cr^irpr^

gT^^^l3 ^RK^^?RTT^W53iT^^r#vnft I

3T#PT fTST # WR1 «t Tf# «ft '3TrIT TT iff*^ ^TC OT TRTE0 T >ft ^RTT *rr,

fam ^TT# *fk ;3TPT TftfR TfcTr21 I #FT ^T *T£Tr ^ arR ?JFR for ^r*

«t «ln$<. tt ^ftt ^r ttt eft 4hm+" «rrt ?iM ?m<?ft ## ^ ?t1t 91 Tiff,

srirf sttt:22 £tt 5fv ?tt^t tat ^ i ^t sft^ t, t23 :3^pft Toft «ftornre t
T?*ft Tra t itptt >3T tt >*-#f%T 5?rt Jr^^f^^pjftfst «fv i ^ffnrT?24

aipft eft *tor
4S ^r #^ ?m1" <fK a^t20

"rrqr i ^twk fro fl*'
;3^r- *iw

1 only
2 year (m.)
3 in reality, in fact
' stature (m.)

'thin
* thin, weak
' ^ft kali, (., bud; «f)t|K ^i^ft bimdr kali, ailing, frail young thing

B |love(f.)

" See p. 84.

"title, appellation; noun (f.)

11 direction, command (m.)
12 maintain, bring up; carry out
13 eagerness (f.)

14 hop, skip, frolic
16 came and stood; jjt a, stem absolutivc

16 attention (m.)
17 attraction; attractiveness, charm
18 beloved (f.)

" r|*i(T """',|*'''. tiny

*" row (f.); Hindi form corresponding to Skt. loanword dfffipaAkti,

•' See p. 170.
" usually
23 nor ' 6 look, gaze
24 fg'ancc (f.) " See p. L44.
54

'silent; silence (m.) " Sec p. 178.
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%U Awrm t^ m~q3
itf* tk t|% i »t ^rnft «sh. < fTfrnr =Fr zfi\'j$ ?fH ^nr

tfH ^rr fft Tfr «rr f% ^mrft q^vft <^+< m jpft i «t ft%, %z mr 1%^ t^k

^t «fr 1 1 cnfT *rfi ::RrT =!TrJH ^n<ftG# wf; ^fr Tift i ffYwrm'^ft cir?7

^crrrsfS^^^rq-^irT^rKrr
1

:3B^t f^TfTT^ ^TRt 5K «ft, IT f*^ ^r# ft 3[f

ftR vpT^R Ifflu 1TTT I

^f iffe11 FTTla
<T

'•% q;' V$ ^ m<$t fPT sft# -T^t I 'JT3R13 >T5r#
M

?ft?:

?T4 tft# fir ^^ ?mt"^5r 15
<rc ifd 16 ffe to bt# sfk ^rcr-HT"

'TFT'afr
19 g^ eft?ft_"?rrcr ^Tf f^f JTT# |t WT^ Wt =^# >K «t?

"

?m ^RT BT5 tft^ |S Tift^ 'FTM" t ^| TT^Tao Mt I T fTT »iflT ?TTT I

W ^iH21 5PTRIKM T ^PP 5T5T ^PT 3vn: fft^TT T^T I

"<kiKi.'. t #rftg- 3ft?" g^rr P?^ 5rrq^
23 =p ?rr«r ^j i

SilTT^T^^T^ I T^T1 IT TpT rjt TfHn T ^m Z*2
TfT TT I Spff ^R-5IT>T

ft* ^3?^ snrt «ft sfk »r *Tw<+V q^r «tt i vrvft tR'^t^ *ftr ?rM ^3it ft

1 flat metal tray for carrying food (f.)

2
it so happened that

8 aTTHII 17^7 ^1J lagbhag ck stith, just about together

* pipe, conduit (m.)
6 water-pot with spout (for washing hands); spq

| q , \gfiXt\ ham(m)dm, m., place

for bathing, washing
* threshold, doorway (f.)

' in the same way (as before)

8 armpit, side (f.)

' press (trans.)

10 turn, turn away (intr.)

11 sweet; pleasant

18 voice (m.)
13 soap (m.)
14 rub, rub on (trans.)

18 mobile, restless

14 deep ; grave
17 slightly; g^j -[zard (invariable adj.) just, (just) a little

* 8 smile
18 handkerchief (m.)

*° wipe
81 in the meantime
*" continuously
88

zeal, eagerness (tn.)j see p. 181

1 canal (m.)
8 sink, set
8 with the fall of evening; an expression of specifically Urdu character.
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few tit er^r4M *pt
5 wit i fo?HT stcr 6

, rkht jjrt <|w7
«tt! j?., snpr

^ 'rRTC* =F fffiTtit* 7f =F "fl^, sff ^r ft^r10 ^ g%5T" tit ^Mt12 iRrr pTT-

q# wr T^r «rr
15 #9" ^r rrffr f^ft16

*rrcft tt ?tfern §? 1 q^r ^ TFfr tt

g^sr W f^R-,18 sqr *ii+i*i # ^rti19 5^r20
«rr?5ff it ^t^t tt, 21 ot vv #

tfacj22 ^ cpp <M fffR «ffr t^T23 tfk ?ttot24 # . . . pip =^nn: qsw
WtT *HH'f. TR 5FTT I 9Tcft ?FHT far-Mftfad 'TR ^ff,

25
SIT1!7* ^ JTWT'26

FTC »T fTT27 ^ ^pe^T ^ $T *t TTTW28
«frfr

29 ^T Tftcf, sfr ^^ ^- qc^f30 t^-

fpft, airst ^5r3k ^t ffr»fr 1 T"ta farf
32 ^ *rr 1 tc 3tr wf ww, wm33^

^nTT 1 w* tit sw14
*f 3#36 ^w Mi+fd+ 36 sWr sfrc <^«h 37

^FTwm pn38

TIT ^351"-

4 beating, thumping (f.)

1 be checked, stopped
8 indescribable ; cf. Sanskrit (pfjfl! akathya.
7 sight (ni .)

1 date (palm) (m.f.)

• solitary (invariable adj.)
10 'deserted, unpopulated spot (m.) ; desolate
11 emptiness (m.)
12 challenge (f.)

"yellow
11 edge; see Supplement III, p. 178.
,s seemed
14 made of fine gold (spcR kundan, m.)
17 drawn, traced
" 'reflection; halo (m.)

» light
20 'white

; oj
|<^ bddal, m., cloud

81 colour (m.)
88 'coloured
85 surface (f.) (often of road or path)
81 alone, single
21 not that old song of mine; Sppfl "P"d depends on if maim understood from

the previous sentence; f^*{-u,f<fad *ftej 'cir-paricit git, m., song with which one

is long acquainted, long-known song.
28 'sweet (jrw madhu, m., honey) ; ^nfTffi sohgal, a personal name
87 non-finite participle, qualifying iffg" git

88 mad, crazy
29 herdgirl ; the herdgirls of Braj were enamoured of Krishna (Kffn).

"gay
« tage (f.)

88 separation (of lovers) (m.)
88 sad, piteous

** enthusiasm; zeal; delight (f.)

" See p. 84.
88 natural, belonging to nature (jfspfg- prakfli)', <fln*ij saundarya, beauty

37 emptiness, loneliness, solitude (m.); lonely, deserted * fill, pour in
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cpfr v$t fw*° z^ti" tit m^M ?rpfi-^42 w w$m ^r^ ^=f> Eifefr

»jfr# «pr-9r?Ppff £ st^pp tit m*m i «t ^ffer g-sT i <r^ft tt qnjjt, swm
sfrc *r^ f =3tr fTO ^r?r qr p^fr-pifr !fr$»t ftrft" ^rr^ «ff i

jjt^t ^r*

^ iT3n^45 % f^r; TrrT
48 ^^^r^^frc^'nTriT': ^f tit it0" wX

"
fcdvfld, JT5 f ?PftfJ 3fY, ^?T rft W*3J m$ t'

48
I" ?TRt Wft-Wft SrM ^

ferr 5fk fan; m^ ^Tfft-"Tri t rWH^r,w wl, >Rw ^i#5r w wr

"rti
8 jtr "afrf^r

7
'-ft, tt ^f 'rt ^fr 'T, ^t ^ft 5jcrt8

*ft ^"t ^rrf%
9 5t?r

71TW »T,
10 qT m ^H'K-^fM 11 # ttt «^tH, 12

^RrT ?fk OTR «IT, %T
" Oh listen, dark Krishna. ^ re, variant of^ are. The form efjopTf A^fan

shows a simplification of consonant groups typical of many Sanskrit loanwords,

usually older ones.
40 near, nearby
41 loud laughter, guffaw (m.)
42 emptiness, solitude (rn.)j empty, lonely
**

«Tlf!<r fTld) dohri hoti, as a group. Sec p. 169.

44 'youth, young man (m.)
48 pass (intr.), pass by
48 -j-road ; way, passage (f.)

47 group (f.)

48 he sings very well indeed. For ^| harS here see p. 50.

48 spread; (of eyes) open wide
60 companion ; accompanying (adj.)

"for

1

HI-HI manna, accept, agree; accept as. Cf. p. 158, n. 2.

8 funlimitcd ; sec p. 193.
8 love, affection (m.)
4 See p. 199.
8
limitless

8 love, affection (m.)
' sympathy
8 'heated, tormented
8 peace (f.)

10 give, donate (conjunct verb)
" inhabitants of Devnagar
18 friendliness, kindliness (m.)
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sfr|r wk ?^r 3 q# mcrr-^ff, ^w #^ arm t »ft
13
^ i ^m\ % m¥fo *fa

y^Hvfd 5? ## w wrofP* srrfar ^ft, ^n tfWt $ st i^S fori *r^
m*rp *fr, ^ Tsf^r-^15 H#» # ^^r forr «rr i $*it aft *f wf' 7^ srfr-

^ 5n?f *ft *r* jft £ ^ttt 1 " qx #i#« gff^r20 fnrfi#rm2l
-*f> ^r ?nft

«ff I tftr <«M 4K ^ smtft ! -^-^TO22 h^ "WRTl ttt, l^i wwr ttt far

3TCT % W; <4M«4MlM ffWTf** S^T 5RT^2S ifTPfr <H4M $*T *fk Trm20

rftcHT^T27 =£ 3Fff
2" $#?*# l^rf-t^29 «ft far30 fwn gwr 1 1 -hRh^^k

^ irwRHTw ^ g^srr," ^h t^ft33 g^tf *flt <tmfr w «f| m^, 34 gsrm8*

?fk W*!36 £ "jWfUT ?TTW, 37 ^t-fR:3B ^Tm O^ricr
38

, frOr40 tH
-

3*T twft41

TTTT-<jft
42 fSllWf43 -ft «fn? # *f TJlt wtf4*-#-*ft WfWT40- *W f* *FT

18 The sense of the sentence in outline is : It was not that Van! was there ... or

that Deva Ji was there ... or that the inhabitants of Devnagar showed such warm
feeling as was not found elsewhere.

14 impermanent, short-lived (invariable adj.)

" fstrange, curious
» disquiet (f.)

11 article, writing (m.)
18 ocean (m.)
19 swim, float
80 *stalkless; Af bin, deprived of, without (in compounds); wretched

" lotus (f.); see Supplement I, pp. 164 f. ; a(riHI bahnd, flow, float

" in proportion as
83
»H< TRT t"030 '' onS, be visible

» smile (f.)

" clearly, manifestly

" See p. 152.
" encouragement (m.)

" i\r\\ ddvd, m., claim

23 jealousy (f.) and hatred (m.)
"° poison (m.)

*' See p. 201.

" beauty (f.)

33 country (invariable adj.)

81 gold (m.)

" pink; rose (m.)

*• saffron (m.)

" "savour, charm (m.)

18 bank (m.)

" *quict, privacy (m.)

10 caper-bush (a thorny shrub) (m.)

M dwarfish, stumpy
48 See p. 199.

" bush (f.)

**
M*\ 1 i\ a><&d>d, m-> spark

41 redness
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^t |wr «rr i ^r ?rr^ ?fK ^ 3?k^ Pnft ^V cTRV-c'nxr «rra
; ^ sppfi 10

*t

'f^rat t^\ »ff rflx ^| ird" Htf Prm # grcr" ^ srnr
12 t^r?ir13 *r^r14 ^r

^Rft «iY 1 cTT?n: q ^t»t ^tt#
(
fir^r-5Twf, stwif 15 qr ^nrftpff18 # ^Tt^TcT

fir -sfr 5iM ^r=rt ?7fRft T^cfr sff 1 ^r-
:

^rn: spst ffr ^rr^17 rfr *r«R | fr Jfto,
18

^t "m 5R z€\,
M #rq- #t smt ^ ^r cfrr q^33 sr^r ^rcr ^m^IvI fe^ff ^

41 brain (m.)
4' See p. 170.
48 fmisfake, error (f.)

43
at the very thought of going; jrrjr *mdtr (suffixed adv.), only

50 dejected

1 fdcath (f.)

8 See p. 201.
8 breath (m,)
4 be choked
• |in reality

• Sec p. 178.
' city (in.)

8 Sec p. 201.
' fpcrccption, feeling (in.)

""^fTR hurt, 111., ear

11
fform, face (f.)

11 in front of, out in front of; beyond
18 completely, simply; at once
14 'vanished
16 officer, official (m.)
'* office messenger (m.)
" Unrealized condition; sec p. 124.
18 salt (m.); rfipfl namak, m., is a commoner word.

" reality (m.); 'the realities of daily life' here
an marriage (m.)
21 "carefree, delighted state; = vi + d + moh (m.), fascination, infatuation

+ avasthd ((.), position, state

"WX <ti<r)l bhang harnd, break; conjunct verb, with dependent auxiliary

^pr d""*

" TfT P°'. m-. moment; SJTpfr bannd, be made; become
84 married life (m.) ; after the companionship of those three years (those three

years' days) which had passed by like three seconds, g^f un qualifies f^ff dinom.

" See p. 200.
88 at the hands of, at the onslaught of death ; adverbial oblique
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sfair
27 tfk fa^r28 $m *Ffft 'rat, <fr *ftt Pf to 29

srjn:^ <fft:^ ^nff £ re30

•wf'TCp | *fa *ftf txr tw31 ^feM t *$ 1 1 ^rar ^ ^r ^ftnri33 ^^
*fra *ra s^rar ^vsr vtwt f% smft-^r*fr aft** ^cn" 3¥t h fcfra31 rft ^rra,

tjer36 srra, snQr37 it #fR w-£ ^^-^j38 3 ?trt
39 stts i

»' * frail, slight
" 'spoiled, damaged
" WU f% "TO '"<£" *' /***> '* seemed that

30 traf pardd, "'•> curtain; EfrpT 2pT T'jf *"" hd pardd, eardrum

,l throat (m.)
32

tf[&f( ghomtnd, choke, throttle; see pp. 172 f.

33
sfl (.Ml virdntl, m., deserted place

" life, spirit (m.)
,s immersed, absorbed
" be dissolved
" body (m.)
" "fragment, particle, drop (m.); sec p. 139; ^T^F "s*<" refers back to Tffa maun.

"
"fPTFTT lamdnd, be contained, absorbed; qTnr-ef^n" «T ^ HI w||«1| kan-kan mem

samd jdnd, pervade thoroughly, pervade every atom of

COMPOSITION PASSAGES

I

A certain man had two sons. One day one son said to his father, 'Father,

please give me my share 1 of2 your wealth3.' His father gave him his share.

After this he went off to a distant land. In that country, he wasted4 all

his father's money, 6 and quickly became poor. At that time he was living

in the house of an inhabitant* of that country. He began to work in that

man's fields, because he had no money. After some time he thought, 7

"I shall return8 to my country, and go to my father, and tell him how

greatly I have sinned. 9 ' And he came back 10 to his country. His father

saw him from far off, and was very happy. 11 He had waited for him a long

time. 12 The servants gave him new clothes to wear, and a fat calf13 was

killed. 14 But his brother was very angry. 15 'What's going on here?' 16 he

said. His father answered that his brother had just17 returned, and that18

he ought to be happy.

1 f^TT fMssd, m,, vrrir **«*> m-> P"1

*
jj g- mem se

3
tpT dhan, m., cftpfg' fdaulal, {., wealth, riches

4

9¥pn u.
r<in 'i> literally 'cause to fly'

'
q^j

-

poise, m.pl.

" MM Hit """"'"> rn.

' w"^TI socn <' (used with q" ne)

8 Subjunctive possible; the idea is a proposition in the first instance.

' JT«T 'TOT TTT POTT t ma'm"e haisd pap hiyd hai

10
5TT? WFST '""I dnd

11 ctt hue, not q" the, describing the sudden, new development.

18 Continuous past (emphasizing duration of the period).

13
tfI'd I 5t3^T mold bachra, m.

14
^fsr^ "pT/TT zab<*h karnd, slaughter (conjunct verb). The word yf^J zabah is

often pronounced and written with i in first syllable.

ls H 4!^! Wjlf*4» he spoiled ; be upset
;
perfective required here.

14 ZfS t(Z(X gt TST &? yh kyd ho rahd hai? For ir^ yah here see p. 102.

" Distributive ^pffjjrvft abhi-abhi possible (the emphasis being less on the

exact time of the return than on the fact that it has taken place during the

immediately preceding period).

" Since direct speech reportage will be used here, the words 'and that' need not

be represented.
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II

Allahabad is about1 500 miles from Delhi, 2 and3 the train journey* usually

takes about twelve hours. My train was an express bound for Calcutta,

and it left at 7.20 a.m. At that time it was quite cool. 8 Later on, however,

especially 8 in the afternoon, it grew very hot7 and dusty in the carriage. 8

I became very tired' and began to feel very thirsty, and dozed off10

several times. Apart from myself there was only one other passenger" in

the compartment,12 a Muslim" of about forty-five.14 But I didn't have

much conversation15 with him because he was reading a book most of the

time. 18 I could see17 that the book was written in Urdu. There seemed to

be quite a difference18 between" the countryside near Allahabad20 and

that in the west. The monsoon had begun, but round Delhi the fields were

* Wfa t«a"&. (PT*PT lagbhag.

' Say 'soo miles distant from Delhi".

• Note that long English sentences are frequently best broken up into shorter

sentences in Hindi, especially in simple style. The word %ftx. aur <*n be omitted

here and a new sentence begun.

* Say "going by train (jft rel, f., ^f (ren, f.) usually takes . .
.'

* Use the noun <£g" /hand, f., 'coolness', not the adj. 53T (hantfd.

' BBPR fhbdikar, fa;j}q+< visc}har

• Use Tprift *HMI earm ' leg™, be hot

ff$f dhul, (., dust; use ffff tfX^ dhul bharnd, be dusty (of an enclosed place

which can be filled with dust). For 'carriage' use rrpft gdri, f.

• Use «HBn lhaknd

.

"
-j^H IMM doze; for 'doze off' use with ?|<|r|[ lagnd.

" TPfY y*tri> m -

** fe«?T (**** m -

11 MtHHM mutalmdn, m.

" Say 'of about 45 years'.

" fffNfcl bdun- f '
conversation;^ g^ WRT «Ud"fld T ^t »J^t mmtw*

xyddd bdlcit na ho saki. Construction with ^rr hond is better than with + <,rl| karnd ;

use of HH,r\[ saknd underlines the fact that the person wished to have some

conversation.

" WRiaT xydddtar

"
*T^ <OT ntoMkW dehhd. English 'I could see' does not really stress ability to

see in this context, and use of <H<MI '"hnd is unnecessary.

" Vv&farq, m.
; ^T^t *&$ IT^T fRT kdfifarq mdlum hud

" Wl^HK ^ 7TW W ttJRT Hdhdbdd he pds hd dehdl
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still
21 rather brown22 and dry. 23 Here21 in the east, however, everything

was green, 21
' and I could sec that water was lying28 in the rice-fields. 27

Ill

At last1 we reached Allahabad, and the train stopped 2 in the station just

about right on time. A porter3 came into the compartment and asked me
how much luggage I had, and a moment later 4 I stepped out on to the

platform.5 On the platform there was a great crowd of people who8 had

come to meet7 their friends and relatives. 3 I tried to pick out9 my friend's

brother somewhere in the crowd, but I had never met him and besides, it

was getting dark,10 so I hardly expected11 to find him easily. I thought

that he would perhaps recognise me from my photograph. And so it

turned out; 12 in just a few seconds 13 a man who very much resembled my

82
TTT blulrd

23
<J<c)| siikhd

24
\*TK. Wfcw, literally 'hither, out hero'. (Note also ^qx "dhai 'thither' and

ftfitj^ kiJhar 'whither'.)

" Say 'greenness fePW I vfl" hariyuli, f.) was everywhere'.

" *RT s=rsrr Mwfl *»«
17
TFT dhdn, m., paddy

'UlRsK (^) akhir (merit)

2
iff Wfit ' mki, i-e. 'came in and stopped'.

8
ir^ft <ffi> m.

4
TT^rW 3TC ** Pal *""•'• Scc P- 35-

• Say 'on the platform there was a large crowd ('jf^' blur, f.). These people had

come . .
.'.

' Use of gprr lend, i.e. '(meet and) take away with them', is possible here.

" fWkK riileddr, m.

° 55 Wfl dliumrh lend. rffJff dhiuhrhna often means 'search out', i.e. 'look for

and find', rather than simply 'look for'.

10 The particle ?fj bin can be included in the translation, viz. 'darkness too was

drawing on'. Hindi favours the marking of ideas which are parallel or 'additional'

in a sentence by the use of yft bill.

11 rri^ ^-n- sn^r sft f% . . .
"">jhe ham dsd thl hi . . .

12
t^TT ft" |m aisd h ~> >»"*
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friend came up to me and greeted me14 with folded hands. 15 He had had

no trouble 16 at all in recognising me since I was the only European who
had got off the train. 1'

IV

When Prcmnath and I came out of the station I saw that in front of the

station at one side there were ten or fifteen cycle rickshaws1 standing, and a

few cars also at the other side. I had not seen cycle rickshaws before.

As soon as the rickshaw-wallahs saw us several of them began to run 2

towards us, shouting out 'Rickshaw, sir!'
3 But Prcmnath had a car, so1 we

did not need them on this occasion. I followed 5 him over to the car, and

he got my porter to put my luggage on the back seat. 6
I did not know how

much to tip7 the porter, but Premnath solved 8 my difficulty; 8 he gave him

four annas for each big case.10 Four annas are 25 naye paise. I expect11

that if I had been alone the porter would have asked12 me for very much

more13 money.

14
JT*re?r ft^TT "<""astc hiyd

16
ffFT jfl^+< hath jorkar, literally 'having joined his hands'

" P<«*rl t%", f-

" Say 'among those getting down from the train I was a single OjrqhjTT "held)

European'.

' *tt#pst ft^rr ***** r,WJ.
m-

3
5fl~sf H-i'ti ilaur parnd

3 The commonest equivalent to the vocative 'sir' is probably the expression

srrjr sft bdbii ji, though the word $Tuf3 sdhab is also very common. The word

^TsT bdbii, which is often used in the sense 'clerk, government servant', means

properly 'educated or distinguished person', and of course has this connotation

in the expression STfg' jff
bdbii ji.

' w^nr; islie

1
. . . If tfl"3S-'ft3[ ""IvHI he piche-piche. calnd

' tffe 'if, f-

7
"T^f 5"TT paisc.dend

1 5T $VI I
ti"r harnd

* Say 'this difficulty of mine' : ;q-fy T^g m(PSp^l meri yah muskil

'"
«| c+t)

1
baksd, in.

" *PK SPRIT t m"J,ie '"£'" ,iai

" TJ'MI "idmgnd (with if se)

13
zpfj tfftCP hahim adhik
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V

ai3

Premnath was a lawyer, and lived in a bungalow' in the Allahabad Civil

Lines2 about a mile and a half away from the station. The Civil Lines is a

suburb of straight, wide (court!) streets and large houses. We reached

Premnath's bungalow in just a few minutes, and he stopped 3 the car

beside the front door. An old family 4 servant took 5 my luggage out of the

car. Premnath and I went into his office. His table was piled high 8 with

law 7 books. We talked for a little while about his younger brother, who was

studying medicine8 in England. Then his son came into the room, and

Premnath introduced him to me. I did not meet9 Premnath's wife that

evening. I was not at all hungry,10 but very thirsty, and so I was very

glad when a servant brought us some tea and biscuits.11 After a little

while I said good-night12 to Premnath, and went 13 out on to the verandah, 14

where the servant had put a charpoy15 for me. I lay down and very shortly

fell asleep. 1*

1
spYsYWb f-

$hi^hi<* =Pt ftrfarsr srr^r Hahabad is smi am
s
(jTjjr +<H| khurd harnd

1
iffcfTX parivdr, m.

8
>Jdl<.*ll "tdrna, set down, take down

* Use sr^TT ladnd.

* -dHdO" T^TT <Jdhtari (f.) parhnd

' Use of ?pprr sahnd with fJfvpTr milnd here would underline the fact that the

narrator had been expecting or hoping to meet Premnath's wife also.

10
*P£ WfJ ?fr *n$T TSf *fr "'"jhe xara~ bhi bhukk nahirh thi; use of 3W| lagnd in

this negatived expression is not necessary, though possible. For ^prj zard see

p. 203, n. 17.

" fa<r$e" biskuf, m.

" 5miT ^TT <y"<J tf-) '''"«*• IJIW '9*' 'command, order' has the sense 'leave

to go' in this expression and the complementary MB1 ^srf djiid dtnd 'allow to go'.

" Use t(|r|| and (the centre of interest now being the verandah).

14
«HIH<I bardmdd, m. For 'on to' use i{ mem.

15 Use -ct|'<i||'£' f^T <<sM| cdrpdi (f.) bichd rahhnd, literally 'spread a charpoy

(with bedding) and place it'.

"
-ffe ?TRT "imd ('•) <>'"> (ho), fall asleep
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VI

Here in Allahabad the humidity1 was much greater than in Delhi.4

For this reason I wasn't able to sleep terribly well, although the charpoy

was very comfortable. The next morning3 I was up very early,4 but not as

early as Premnath and his family. 5 It was cooler, but the humidity was

just the same, 8 and the sky was completely covered7 with heavy 8 black

clouds. 8 I went into the bathroom10 and washed11 in12 cold water. Then

I felt much better.13 1 found Premnath in his office reading the paper. He
took two papers, one English and one Hindi. We talked about the news 14

for a while, and I asked him many questions about life in Allahabad. Then

the servant brought in breakfast—tea, toast, and a fried 15 egg for me.

I drank10 several cups of tea.

VII

Premnath's son went out into the road and called a rickshaw-wallah who
brought his rickshaw up to the front of the house. 1 The two of us loaded my
luggage on to the rickshaw and got in,

2 and I said good-bye to Premnath

1
;rsft nami, f.

' Say 'was much greater than Delhi'. See p. 178, paragraph (6).

6 SPRPT - . .# (*Pt fKf ) *R$I ^Tiff
premnath . . . se (hi tarah) jaldi nahim

' CTRT1 dhakna, he covered; cover

8 SRT shand, thick, dense

* °ll<^ bddal, m.

10 TWJTRT guslkhdnd, m.

11
jIBPTl ""''did

" Use cJ^RT ?sP5T jfftT tabiyal (f.) bJl'is hond.

•Tf dHliK n" e samdedr, m.pl.14

" vmzf'd'4
16 Concord with ^rpr edy.

1 Pwi I WR ^ *TT*R WFFT 3PST ^T fen rikSd makdn he sdmne Idkar hhard

hat diyd, literally 'brought it and stopped it in front of the house'

' cjlHI buithnd
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and thanked3 him very much for the kindness which he had shown me. 4

Wc set off for the University. It took about fifteen minutes to get there.

On the way 5 we passed 6 the Nehru family's house, called Anand Bhavan;

it was 7 a very imposing (sdndar) house with a pleasant garden.8 Then a few

minutes later wc entered the University area,6 on one side of which was

Amarnath Jha Hostel. I had come to live in 10 Allahabad for11 six months,

so that I could improve 12 my Hindi. At the same time13 I planned14 to

attend Hindi classes 15 in the University. We entered the hostel, and went
up 16 to the Warden's house.

3
t|rl|c(|4 sj^rr dhanyavdd dend (ho)

* W$ <I^M< ^ fiT^ aP"e satkdr ke lie. yc+K satkdr is here used in the sense

'kindness received by a guest'.

XJftfi *f rdste mem

' £ TRI" # (HWI >" pas se guzarnd

' As well as srr </><*. % hat is possible here; the state of affairs still obtains.

8
'Jlp^TT «T>fHT suhdvnd bagicd, m.

* WW ksetr, m.
10 The postposition may be omitted.
11

"P fay ke lie

" q^lK-il sudhdrnd

13
^rpq-^ sdlh hi, 'together with this'

11
*TT pHK H "FT "H mera

~

vic6r -nehd thd

16 Use SfTSTTSff *T 4iHI kahsdom mem baifhnd. ^fT kaksd, f., class

18 Tg^RT pahumend
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1

This is a tabic. The book is on the table. There is a pen on the table. There

are two chairs in the room. What is this ? This is a jar. Is there water in the

jar? No, but there is water in the well. The books arc on the tabic. Arc the

books on the tables? There is one chair here. There are two chairs there.

Is this a chair? No, this isn't a chair, it's a tabic. The boys are in Agra, but

the girls arc in Calcutta. There are three men here. Where are the women ?

There arc books on the tables.

He1 isn't here, but his 1 younger sisters are here. He isn't at home. Two
small children are standing at the door. This water is very dirty. There are

five books in the black box. Are the books in this black box? In that

country there are many cities and villages. Sita is in the fifth class. The
Red Fort is in Delhi. These are the books belonging to those little girls.

The walls of those buildings are high. The rajah's palace is in this city.

It is very beautiful.

^ 1 1 1 T^f f i ^ *ff t? 1W t?^ 'QBtit$& ^t 1 1
;3

r

?r3fr fe?n?

«| #pr | | OT# ^K «pfi frcTR | | t forrc :3^V f I ^ Sjtt TR # ?t

*f§TC ?. I +<d+rfl «^T 5T^; I I

' Also 'she', 'her'. Alternative translations depending on points of grammar
already explained are not given in the Key (nor, usually, in the Lessons).

2 Also ij*-r|cf, puslak. Alternative translations depending on the existence of

common lexical equivalents (sec p, xi) are not given in the Key.
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My son is now in Delhi. My son's house i3 very large. Your books are on
that large table. He is my elder brother. Hullo, how are you ? How are you,

Sita? Is everything all right? Y'es, everything's all right. Mr. Prasad is

here, he's sitting in that room. Our city is small. Their brothers aren't

here. Is this book yours ? No, its not mine, it's my father's.

vwft vrft ## f? Tfj jkft sfar ^t 1 1 ^ fanrpr tfr | i m fwre ^t
f 1 1 ?W ferrt wf. TTcTT-fwr^ f i ?pr ^r# ^r^ # #5 f i ?rrT^ |(

jr^
5ff? t#frf im^^^rTTart I fe^ft 'SiTTcT =fV tT3T^tHt ^ I

How are you? I'm well. We are English. Our language is English. His

sisters were in Agra yesterday. I was there yesterday. Will it rain today ?

No, it won't rain today. I am writing a letter. He speaks English to me.

The leaves of that tree are green. Trees' leaves are green. I don't know
Hindi. They used to speak English to us in India. He's sitting in my chair.

We are going to India the day after tomorrow. Well, I'm going (now).

The boy is singing a song. Why are you learning Hindi ?

g^r*^ q?^ i *r$w7 tf for *ft fit 1 1 fare trrer # »if*fr Tjff fteff i

I've just arrived from Delhi. What will you say to his brother ? She'll be on
her way (here). Perhaps I'll write the letter tomorrow. The boy is standing

in the courtyard. What am I to say to him tomorrow? The students went

to Delhi, and also to Bombay. Come on, let's have some coffee in the

restaurant. I shall give the boy just two rupees. I shall not give him even

one rupee. How long did you stay in India? The money is lying on the

table. In "the cold season the weather is good. Everyone went into the house.
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10

w «n: <!? t' i ^ ^r if^T erfaT ?^ ?nwt tt g?r i
-q^ ?rni for qr tc

11

The paper is underneath the books. The window is behind you. She is

sitting outside. I arrived here before him. Formerly I used to live in a

village. I shall ask him about this. How far is Delhi from Agra ? Shall we go

in ten minutes' time ? A girl was standing at the window. At that time I was

reading a book. I want to learn Hindi by next year. At the right-hand side

of the road there's a big building. These days food isn't cheap. I slept

inside the house last night.

12

$ 3-?pfr g-yq"mm I . *| 3t Wlmm i w$ %m\ fay^ =pw =pt t| t' I *'w*l

wp fewfr q ^zw* frpr sro i^ mi mm* $m^ ^ t' i t^h A' ftpff *f

T^n «rr i fewft wm\^ ^ ^mt trt 1 1 ^mwr ifa '•ft trt | i ^ <f<* #
qff 1 1 srrr f|?t «i|pr srj?@ $5T t| 1 1 A ^f # srrarr mx. *m # <sfr£rr i

13

I shall write him a letter after I have eaten. What will you do in India

(after you get to India)? He put all the things in the cupboard and went out

of the room. Ramildhin, go to the bazaar and get (bring) four mangoes. He

went out, with the book (taking the book). Excuse me, is this the Delhi

train ? Please speak slowly

!

14

my f^WM m^x fk^V ^m m®m i ^ ^ frore f^jwn t # mm i

$ f*r$ ^t^rt % izi ifrzx mn i m$ *m mm ^Ptf^rrr i ^r f*m vx tfer i

1 Note also the compound noun 4,|4|j(-TT hdgaz-patr, common for 'papers'

in this sense, and the equivalent form SfTTRTTff \kiigazdl. The latter shows an

Arahic plural inflexional ending which is common in Persian and Arabic loanwords

in Urdu, though rarely used in Hindi.
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Is anyone there? I shan't say anything about that. Eight or nine men
arrived with him. Several books were lying under the table. A few other

books were on the table. There's no chair in my room. Whom do these

books belong to (which different persons) ? Whom will you speak to about

this? The book I am reading is on the table. The man I was watching has

just gone out. The room I shall work in is very comfortable. How long

have you been in 'this country, and how long will you stay here ? Why
don't you speak Hindi ?

16

# fwi tr *f Tfrnr i m$ ^Ftf f|^t ^i stftcti i t ^s^% ^r^ sr^ *f 535 >t^tt i

#mzm ^^^mvr\^^^xm^^tm^i\^ msm #r t
!'? w*

q ferrw f%$ ?rf? sfr ?rr^ft^ q^ ?m>; #, # #t ?ter $ 14 far frsft <rc

#31
f, qj? ^nivr w&gr 1 1 farcr <=rf*r qff "p^nF »Nr <nr % «rf *Ni lir 1 1 $

ft*r 5ht^ #' t^# I? w srrw)" d«fiid^ sto qifr *ft? ^Pro;, ott tt^t sfr

17

He doesn't recognise me. I shall write those letters. I shall give you the

books tomorrow. I'm going home on Friday. Do you know them ? On that

day I was reading a book. What do you mean by that ? Do you have any

paper ? Please give me some. I have a friend in Calcutta. How many walls

does that room have ? I haven't any books.

18

%*f tpr t* fa%rT 1 iraf^rw 5*pf mx % <ps sr^rr 1 to *fter sr»rw $w=rW vft&n 1 *pii m*; m? $ qf^Rft 1 1 *rw m^iT | IV%mmm^m^ii
ferrFT «flf *t #fw 1 1 ^rrt if^ ^rpfn"? q^ ?f ^"qm ^?r «n 1 *rrw
q^# |? ^ m tct ?t1t r^F ?€r I i to tk ?iFn: q> qrot im 1 1 ^nw
qre"f^t#r>raTtt?

19

He speaks Hindi to his sister. Do you like your room? He and his wife go

there every day. My own books are all Hindi ones. He is going back to his

own country today. Work starts at eight o'clock. I'm starting work now.

Let's stop work now. You will obtain some knowledge of Hindi from this
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book. Nowadays annas arc not vised, but village people still count in annas.

Is Indra mentioned in the Rgveda? Please return my book by tomorrow.

I wait for him here every day but usually he doesn't arrive on time.

20

f| ?!# faint to #* <rc ^mrw t i
#'wfi wrt\ fozm $ht i *r

HTwl f*dN *IfTO ^rn- |
ET^ ^liT 5T^T *RT «IT, Wife TOW '•Tit '*TK?r t

5qrrr fro t^ h for fJ? ti# "to ?ro $? ^ aft, wr 1 1 »r ?nwt f^fpr

^vr <?i?*r ^pw i ««<mi ^ff sk |? it wr iimt «f x\?r «rr i af wr t^tt

prr i ^ ^Ff?r t^rt *rw i wrm^m s?r aga siaW for ^ftot |?

21

I've got 75 nae paise. Twelve annas make 75 nac paise. Three quarters of

the world consists of ocean. 250. 531. 2,222. 304,837. 34,165,307. I do

twice as much work as he. She is in the sixth class. Next year she'll be in

the seventh class. (Entire) maunds of grain were ruined. It's a quarter to

four. No, its ten to four by my watch. The train arrives at three minutes

past six. There's a lecture at 8.30 this evening. I'm going home on June 23rd.

This incident occurred on October 24th 1929.

22

t rn?r ?rrq- tffi £ f^t sta t?t f 1 1? ?ft i mz J=fr ^ffrr i ^rt^k mz *ft

^r(W fSTT =aTC €l M4i<*\*H I Wi Wm 7TOT JfTO ;fTOT | I puTl ?T>T ?rrr#

Hffrr q^t ?ntTJT i
$• ?n# ata a^" afar i *tw ?na a^r a^atafw ga 1

1

4' ?rr5 aro ?f ata faaz at?vt ^rr T^r f i are ata
-

a^ srn^ i arsr ?rra aa art

srraawsqTsrr larra^ agar ?raa"aaaar far igaaaarcaaaTO^arra i

23

I saw him yesterday. He was reading a book. He had brought it from the

library. He read the book last week. I ate at eleven o'clock. Do you under-

stand? (f. pi.) He found me in my office. I spoke Hindi to him. He taught

him Hindi. 1 He taught him. I told him the cause of the quarrel. He
appeared at the door of my house yesterday evening.

1 Note the concord of the verb in this sentence with two objects. Concord in

constructions involving ;j tie is with an indefinite object if one is expressed or

understood (any further object form being an indirect object).
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24

aar ?rm a a^r frra
-

? i|aa to ?aaa a <pf tftft wMf i fane fa ^Ff ar #
mtr I aa 5TTJT ^ a-fa «r^ spTrr jjrfjr fijnrr

I *H<faMT a a^FW TC V3 I afa

a> sffaf a am fewtfl aaa fw i =iiTa aa*" a aaf aarairhw^'ti
^arragfwKar'sra1 ia^TTaa^fc<iaFTaT#fo^aTfttia*aw
aa*llMM #Trr

I

25

I need a new hat. What do you want ? I want five air letters. The,y needed

some water. He will need your help. What docs that boy want? You
should have read these books. My brother should have read them too.

I ought to write him a letter. They ought to finish their work. You'll

have to speak Hindi to the people of this village.

26

*J/$
eft sprftif arffj 1 Tjqr *PT ^TRIT =FT asaart =PT Sf^TO at I STPWT aiTO

5TRT itffa I K* f^T sftvpfY ^T%rr | ?nWT f^?t #9pft ^^11 «fl" I *p£ f^
mwrc v^p} 1 1 *pk "m^; srt *£ wife ^tfit t|^t i *t*e "tr^^ ^ ^r^
5TPTT qw I ^ "?TT^^ 3TRT T?T I ^ TRT HFBH 5TFTT TfOT «IT I ^

27

Please come whenever you wish. Please stay here as long as you wish.

I stayed there as long as I wanted to. I studied Hindi until I went to India.

Please send me a telegram as soon as you reach Allahabad. There weren't

as many people here today as there were yesterday. Wherever you go you

ought to try to speak the language of the people.

28

spr ^Trr ?mr, cpt
q-' tp; or q^f ?tt 1 ^r?r ^ft w^t, #' to^ wtt i # ^h a^r

*rrer *r srra, a^r a^? f^r "unx 1 to ?r #^ to ^nr, to ?r^ to m^hi i

?rmr Ti¥ fenfl" f%ft# "T^f |, ^cRt ft ^: <ro swf ^r q??w 1 1 a[f gft

=ra[ ^err |, to ^h%r i jjro fro" ?rr?f^Tt' ^T^f^r^t'gTqT, ^TOffa^

1 This is the most natural word order (although ir^f yahdrn might well follow

{jcMK I"'"-"'')
; components of possessive phrases, such as :qrj ^f3r(T mera" '"leziir

in this sentence, are very frequently separated by adverbs, adverbial phrases or
conjunctions. Other examples will be found in later Lessons.
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29

Please come whenever you can. I stayed as long as I could. I am very sorry

that I couldn't see (meet) you yesterday. Apart from Hindi we could have

learned several other Indian languages in India. Have you had tea? That
Hindi dictionary is hard to get hold of. When can we meet? This cloth

is very similar to that.

#"fi*fl'fp srrcrFfr i^ fwwm
30

^lf qfarr, <re w? ^rr =f^r <tt i to ^t ^^r qr *r* fen, to ^ to to^tf

31

Hindi is easier than Tamil. Hindi is an easier language than Tamil. Is city

life more interesting than village life ? Please write at least three pages on

this subject. More people speak Hindi than any other Indian language.

India is one of the world's most interesting countries. He knows a great

deal about India. I told him that he would have to do considerably more

work than that. He asked me if cloth was obtainable in that street of the

bazaar. Did you tell him that I won't be able to come tomorrow ? I told

him to finish the work by tomorrow.

32

*fTT TOT # #ff | I TO$ ssTTSRkT *TKcT ^T ?TTO 5fT 5Tf* | I TTTO ?)cTT |
far %m TO# WTCT !TTOW f I *JTT*t ^t *frf >|Kdk fq^T«ff faTO I *p*
srftpr qj^' ^t%jt i jrf mw+mi srp ?rfcp?r #jt | i to# wfi fan *f

^rftrit^T^rTf i to^?m fori *f^r far t wr ^ spit «3 ^f to£ >tcto

tt srrq; i to it ?iiw q^- ff?rr, to fr to ^r^t toft far srrr f^rs^ftw r|t i

33

As soon as the train left I spread out my bedding on the lower seat. Then
I changed my clothes and lay down. Get someone to load the things on that

donkey. They burst out laughing on reading the essay he had had printed

in the paper. Please explain to him that he should always finish his work on
time. I'll ask him here and introduce him to you. Put your boy in a good

school. I want to show you round London. You can have good clothes

made in that shop.
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t fmfirra w irrfr ^ ^k tot i mwpr^ # ^rarrc i wm *ft firerr % h*
ferr??,1 i |T ert ^r ts ?ft! jrot >=ftf srsft! ?fm stp1

f^t ste sft i

wm faro frpirrf?
a to ?tto =frqi *fpfr # trsrra" f i rrrfr T^f^ 'iwr i

Trfr ?nfr set 1 1 nm<m fra fir<Y # <pi?m ftfWidi f i

35

My books were sent on a month later. 3 I couldn't contain myself. I don't

remember. In the street the noise of vehicles could be heard. The
existence of this movement in favour of Hindi is natural. Even if you speak

the truth other people will slander you. They forced him to speak the

truth. Are you going out now? In this picture you see an ox-cart. Farmers

usually take their produce to market on carts like this.

36

(Kg* sit ?r^rr | far ff?Y rr^r fer tttto ^r Tps^rr £ wt *f $frm% ^ <ff

to"F|- 1 ^ror,^ f^ft ?ftT ^q ^rrq-rr? -ft sftvft ^x€t % t^r 3ro terror

?$r 1 1 w^ aft ^r *rr, 3ir to fiwtpff # to? T'ar i to to to ?w, s«r

g^RT ^Tf^r ij^ TK ?ITTT I WTT^t^ ^t ^i* ff*Rfli ^TK ^ttT ^Tf|rr |

^rqr> q^r^f qft ^r fMP sRifrr ?t ^t 1 1 %% ^r?r ?ft «# wm^ fkm i f
^r srrq^rr ^rk^ spw i w^ ^t?rt wrrof w w#.t .1 'fRw ^rr ?TRmr

?r^ # ?th ^TTft 1TWT ?ff^" qf 1 5Pj # far# ^ 'SRirj ^rr# ^rr srq?q- fa^r i

«T| ?TR^T ^ PT5PT ^ fwrr ??5Ff im HT I qf 5TRPT =R^"^^ »RT I

37

Please come if you can. If there is a phone call for me please say that I'll

ring back. If I had met him that day I would have recognised him. When
you reach Delhi I'll introduce you to several of my friends. As soon as the

farmers' crops ripen they cut them. Although the train left on time it

arrived five minutes late. Since he had no work to do at the time, he took the

letter out of his pocket and started to read it again. He will look after my
work today so that I can show you round Delhi.

1 Correlative 3Tj* vah not expressed ; see p. 86.

2 Concord with the noun f^tfj" hindi understood, see p. 220, n.

3 See p. 35.

* Note the position of <jr^ kai, following the possessive.

8 For the word order here see p. 221, n.
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38

spit^ <spi far# eft h3^ fagt ^rr 3Rig- wr ^tt i mx *rf stft ?r q^#
*ra f^rererr, cfr h ^rt ?£?r tt fa^err i 3*r# gfs$rr f% irf sfar tj^t | tt

^ i ?fk t' 3ot f*Hdi eft ^ 3*r fwr ^ mX # ^fpt Phk ;*re^; crsjerr i

3R" STPT ^TFT <tf
I%tt ^nx ff, eft ^PW suffer. I WF& vfc 5T§rT vHTRT ^ti%5r

^t, fart >ft h srprcrtmm q" *fW sw? i
#" ^rf ^ fe^fr ^" =srar thtt, wffa*ft$PT

OTWT STgeT 177T ft TfT «n" I 5R # *TTT ftwff =*P* IF, eTC"# t5TTW ^iff fa^TT I

39

I want you to show him that letter. I wanted to help him. He may possibly

come tomorrow. He'll probably come tomorrow. It's very fitting that you

should be able to speak an Indian language before going to India. It took

mc half an hour to get there. How long will it take you to get back ? Less,

if I go directly. It seems as if you are making progress in writing Hindi.

I'm thirsty. He began to feel hungry, not having eaten anything since

morning. He got sunstroke through staying out in the sun all day.

40

<T TReT# SPFfrfeT spr %fOFH ^nyn -Ml^dl f I H M\^\ f farw #?T WKiito

SfFfjft" =fT spapw *fit 1 W( ZfN m%3 I far ^ ^rt^ TT fa^TS? #'3M spf

far ^ snwt r^r 73" far#? ?nwt ffaVreT f|^t <rs^r sfrc $mm ?fteR" t
*npTeT: ^nr # ^TIT tnp ir?HT ^TT I 31fi SR^Tt >T fa^R" ^Flt I f? 5^ ?W T^t

1 1 sra- ?fp g^m faerr *r *ffe strt, ctw ?ff miffi mm h ot ?r mn farr i

41

It went on raining for two days. We went on studying Hindi until we
went to India. Keep studying Hindi! As the days get longer the nights get

shorter. When I'm in northern India I make it a habit to speak Hindi.

42

*T Tt¥ STT5 5R- eRT fa^R T* TfT TfeTT f I ^T TOT <MMd <MI*fi # 5Tfrf

jfteff Tfeft "ft 1 f*T ff=t H sff^nT 5FT, 5R^T ^ ^ ^W fTflf cPP j^f # ^TcT

;5TraT f I WTT spTT ^PrR |?

43

Each of you please make a habit of learning ten new words daily. Each

Rajput killed several enemy soldiers, People come to Allahabad from far
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off to bathe in the Ganges. You understand Hindi, do you ? The train did

leave on time, but it arrived five minutes late. Even if you learn only ten

words a day you'll make progress. I have never eaten a meal in that

restaurant. As soon as I saw (you) I recognised you. As soon as he sat

down we started asking him various questions.

44

WFR ^jft ^WWF faTT? STFT 3r?T fa^fagr^PT W fan far^" sfpff H fa^?

?rmrf ^x «S ^rrt ?fk £ ^ncr 3 ^S &fc irk fwf, ^fr ^srr mvw 1 1 ^
wfh. nft ifft sft^ranr «rr, ^faW ^r >fr # sF»fr ^»fr ?iff ?pr«srr «rr i tff\ «fft

?rf?rrr, qfr ffr
q"
'^rff g"T>|nT i srir sttt f^T ^fY^n" srr|, eft ?nwr f^t ft

^t?Ffr ^1% i grfi- fa?r *n: faen sft fe?ft # m w, i ^r# hft mm $ t
!«• 7f i Trrit ^ ^s"ct ft hmm Mu-m. <&& vptt i

45

He has written several rather long stories. Many people bathe in the river

every day. I know a little Hindi. His legs were as if rooted to the spot by

fear. Apart from him there was no one else there. Without working no

one can hope to progress. Out of shyness he usually doesn't speak Hindi.

46

^rer^ mft-m mft 1 1 5r§ci-# ^i" wt*r 3^r shkci # qrnrw t' i ^ wmrn
^^^^qTifw^re^ m%t * m%rr i

47

We shall take you ourselves to meet (to introduce you to) our friends.

Tongawallah, how much will you take me to the station for ? What is the

name of that tree with the red flowers ? There were always wars going on

between the rajahs.

48

^mi Tf ^TT mv fw, f*RT fartft # fltSMMT # 1 fc?T ^nRTfff ^t ^FTf^

*c$ mx sfrpft ifeft 1 1 «fW $ imx^ifRTam <m<4w mfi t *n<m<f
f i ^ m%* strStwi f i fil it? "T2ftw fe^s: ^tfartj i

49

From Banaras trains can be seen crossing the Ganges bridge. A tree

which had been cut down was lying on the ground in front of the house.
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The girl came to me in tears. I am afraid to say this. When I met him
yesterday he was wearing a kurta and pajama. But today he'll probably be

wearing European clothes. 1 never saw him arrive at the office late. How
long is it since you came, to India? It's a long time since we met. Looking

at me sharply he said, Tin sending you there for that very reason.'1

He went out of the room with the book in his hand.

50

^ rnp irrq- :ptW §rr ^rr «TT 1 %fr<3 WtH 1XW grr irf T^t *fr I
rnp flpj f%r

*fftT for irf^T'^.'^'ciN $ tph wsiwf \*m msw( wzx (ft wr tfk ^m w
first farr ifa 3>t *ftr ^^rr wm i *ns f|<fr q?# v°t T^hrr ^t wwr 1 1w ^fnrT

W<K %C[ ?t fc?T ft Itr | |

1
l
'"or SUlfcP^ '"',c (rather than ^ylftfjr usilie, ^\ <t<K( l

j

'

tf "« Aaron je, etc.)

see p. 12.

FAIR VERSIONS OF COMPOSITION PASSAGES

I

*pt ff w wKf fiprr *n£ <ir^u," iw fwr ^ 3*r ~3ww f^ror ^ ferr i w*
3K 31T ft*ft |T W^Jt ^TT TTTT I "TO &f *f OT ?m ft^T =£ H^T TO 33T

feq sfrc 3F<ft |t*iffa ffraT i m wm w% ^h ?¥ ^ tpr f^^T^T * wrt
^ T^rr it i w% ^nrsm # «Mf q *frr»r ?<~tw 5PTT, ^frw qro to qift

# i j?s wwi ^ wrz w# #^r, w ?m 5^r rfte ^rra, <hkw fqwr 3ft t
qw 3TFin; trf SfcTT 5 fa ^^ TTT fw | I ?fk ^| ?m 551 fffe WPTT I

ft$"# <3i* fqww #^ lir^^ ot fffr i ^rf^ fiwf % w*r
W3JTC *FT T^T «TT I sfarfi #^ PR? Jpqfq^R ^ farr ferr, %ftx t?P ifRT^fT
3j^fwwi#f^3wrTTTf q^rfaw i ^wh «p^t '^w ft Tfr |? '

i

^# Prar ^ ^tt ferr fa g^nr mf 5r>ft-?r>fr ^r |, g»f^«T iter =5ntfr i

II

pwfnrra fc^ft t <=fwr TH^ri^i^tiTwtsrrt^ *iw: srrc? «fs

qT ^t i ^ qw ^rrat ss «fr i <ft^r ?k #, irrtt: ^r^: ^ arrsr, 'TTfV #
srg^r'Wft w&t wit, «rk «?w vf >r^ ipft i ^ 3f?r q^- q^r, sfk^ srjpr

c^mr'fm^ft i^pf qrc ^ *f# qt ?Frr i^'^rr^f^^fTO'^frwxqpft
••n i qf ^rf^- ^aFrW *m ^t "37 to^titr «rr 1 qtr ^ft ^ro ^trt TrcNta

^rrfRK# qro ^^r ifrr T^rtr ^ ?fRr ^ srnst w# qT^Tr^ciTqTtarTORr

?j¥ ^r t| «ft, ^%q" fo^ft qr ?mr-TRr 'M ?rfft "*ft ^-#sk# ,r 1
^q'

III

wrfer ?q pissrra nft, 5fk Tift ff^Mf^r s^ ?wt <n; ^nr it «rr^ 1
rnp ?F5fr ^ fet A m*FKwm jw f% sm^F qw Iwtt hthft ^ 1 q^r

«W WW ^ ww»f qr ^r=c wptt 1 «^i\«r4 qr ??V >ft? «ft 1 # ?ft*r ?m
frnfr ?fk R^<i Or ift<8#iPE#i^«fif#«^ ^rqq- t^r * 'Trf qft ie

HW ^" =FllW ^t I ^ffeT t 3TO ^FT^T ftlT^ ^T I i^F ?wrqTTO ^t

srRTft 3ft nr fro # srp" fqWr-^i^n" «rr ht qro mm ?tr ?m «ftfB^ to^#

fen 1^ q^H-i q ft^ ift fepKr qff ft wjfn% mfr t wv#l:ifR #
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IV

5K SfTPT mx 4' #ff &m $ ST^R ftw, eft *=T t^ffl f% ??5R £ APR
CPP cTOR 3Rp4*f ffllftiW Rq=!r ?q# t I f^Q" <H3R JWUflf lft *(T I 4$^
H^PtH Rq# ^fW^I Wf) PWMMl' $ ^ ^TsTT, ^f 'f^RTT, *Tf ^t'

ReWW fr ^ntr jftT fftf Tf I ^foq" ^fRT4 # TRT TT^t 4f, f#T<T ^T ^PR

?#^:FFt :^^T^f «ft i h'^p£ qpai-qt^ qrR q?r ?fR =qw, *flr 3^"ft qp-fr £
^xr otitpt tfpg qrt *fpr qr ^nrrai i^ wr rfft «it fi> ^ft qft fw# q"# t#
:?n% i ^p^ grRHT # #rt ^ *rfipW <r qR *ft i s^pt ^ jr *rf spw

* f?rtT -cr wpt foj i ^n: *rpf T^ftw qrr to ft# f' i ins wm | fqr zpfe
3'

spr^^rr ^Rr, ?fr srar # fTs* q^T ^rfaqr to tW tt# i

V

HiKT*r Ji^r £ i qf ?jNpt h qRfa % iffa ^mm *»t ftrfasr wi^r
^ tpqr qrnst ^ t^ ^ i ftrfer srr^r *fWt, ^ftt *nrq)f sfR srf sp? HqrFff

m^rr^ ir^n" 1 1 ?*r spjf §)• rtprsf # tow q?t qftst qr qfq" t^ i 3^pt

?rrHw q> atwrf ^ qro q^R *qff ^pt m i mP^k ^^ f? qfaR #w ?rrtr
qrR ^r SeTRT I TOW 5TR ^ cfpff^ STcR # IX? I 3^?t H^T iiWI q?t

farnm' h ?Rt ft «fr i p^ «fr?Y 3r cpf ^i* #§ mt q> «tr *r, sft ^^ if

ST^rft TO TfT »TT, 5TT# # I cP?^m ^cTT qr*R *f WTTT I M^MM # 3WT

^m ^ «ft, #f^r cTRr ^f?r vrft »ff, isftr^ ^r ^ftr =arw ?fk fti^z #
stptt, ?fr *v$, srp ^ft ft i *fp|t ?ttow wrw # mm ?fr ?tr ^p^:

^rnrt # ?trtt ^f ?fl^x #^ fir^^ wwl ftw t# «fr i ^^ mx stk

VI

?p|1i ^FT, fp5Ttf% ^KMI'5 ^fcT 4IKW2$ «ft I |^R lW % ^?T 5P^V g<5T, ^fq^f

«ft, ?fR iJI'-blil ^# W# 5TT?vfr t f^FJvf ^qq- pT «IT I '|H«H ^ 3fRR A'

si qT^t # ^ftt i ^ptpw fq;Tw ft tI i^ww q^r ^qgr if ?i^rrcw
|tr qrm i ^ ?r %mm $3 ^/trqr q7# qrT ?jk rpr f^y ^r I ^R fB! tT
^rqr ?pt «Hni<i q> ^r h gpS qrf, ?tk #r ^m wi^hk q> «fp^r qr ?r w
«l|5r-€ 5PFF q^ I ^p# spp? rfFZT TR3T ^ irFTf-^TT, st^, tffx. wi. P5R^
qjrf? ?T3T i ^t qnj cjnrr =w eft i
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VII
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£wr q? #s # Hfqr qr srrqR Rqww qfr ^trtt i k<«nm # wm Rqw
qftst $ mm m^i wm ^x km i ipt ^1^ mmi r# f ?rKqR ts
mr i ^# ^p=rr«T ^ f^r m, wr ?m g?qrR % farr g^^ y^^K f^rr t

p JirHciRldl q^ ?fR =ap?r qf i ^ff qfpnr A srV? qsffW sft i tiw ^ p
^¥mR<4k qr tpppt qr qro # »r^:, P^«+i ^pr

-

'^tt't^; ^t^t' | i ^ tr^ «pp-

5TPTTR ?TR pppfT 3TfHHK-II ipPPT | I f3i fipqz ^P? f»R ^pWM q?

«rr # spto fqrqT, fsnr^ cptt ?fR «m<-ira ->w frFJvr 1 1

^'^ *r^PT q> ptttt

# f^?t q^V qriiTPEft ^ ts# qn
-

«it i fr ^pftw Ctot qRq> qr^r qr wpt tt

q|#i
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VOCABULARIES

HINDI-EN«I,ISH

Order of characters is as given on pp. xxii f. ; note that vowels to

which anusvdra, candrabindu or following visarga are attached precede

the same vowels written without any of these signs.

References are to discussions of particular grammatical points in

Lessons I-XXV1 and in Supplements I—III.

ITJhr amgrez, m.f., Englishman,

Englishwoman

ffffyfl" ariigrerj, adj. and f., English;

the English language

ST3T andd, m., egg

*TcT ant, m., end •

% Mi*, ke andar, inside

SJETT andha, blind

SfERT amdhcrd, rn. and adj., dark-

ness; dark.

SIWT aksar, usually [W+tK]
SftaiK akhbdr, m., newspaper 198

WIT. agar, if XX
snrr% agarce, although XX
WP5TT agld, next VI
*^il c

t> acanak, suddenly

w°ui accha, good; adv.,well;intcrj.,

all right, I see, etc. VT3& cRf

(&) acchi tarah (se), well VI
*<WtK atyacar, m., excess, harsh

action

W^(T alhvd, or 182

"RTERr adhik, more, many, much,
etc. XVI

SjKrqTr adhyayan, m., study; SfesrzfTf

•fVii (^T) adhyayan karnd (kd),

to study

www adhydpak, m., teacher 164

W-T^T ananya, unique XVI
*3<Tr3r aniij, m., grain

STT-TT apnd, one's own X
vfa% apitu, but rather 183

WSTST aprail, m., April

*t'.h*l'T?T afsos, m., regret

Wi ab, now
tnft abhl, now V
WflTRr abhyas, m., practice; *r«?lTO

f<.li (^iT) abhyas karnd (kd), to

practise.

SPTWamal, in
.
, act, action ;?fW*<HI

amal karnd, to act, to take action

mh\< amir, rich

STT are, oh ! etc.

^'.1HI<V almari, f., cupboard

% iMM| ke. aldvd, apart from XXIV
M1*K avasar, m., opportunity;

occasion

^TOF)^ asantust, dissatisfied

5Pjf%OT asuvidhd, f., inconvenience

Sltf a/nWi, f, eye

nf«M driigan, m., courtyard

STRtvFT andolan, m., movement (so-

cial, political)

W+iR!.! dkraman, m., attack;

W-FRJJ ^f^TTT ("TT) dkraman karnd
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{par), to attack

srrr aj, f, fire

LARIES

to wait (for) X
^5 indra, m., Indra

$JM|4I ikahra, thin 168

^flHT fwa, as many, as much as this

XVI 166

VOCABl
rf^r ek, one; a, an I XI
rr^ evam, and 182

^IT owdf, of this sort 167

*fl<?li orhna, to wrap round, to wrap
about one

sftT or, {., direction, side; tfttjfc'jtf

or, towards, to ; °pV sfft 5'sHI W or

dekhnd, to look at, to watch

WT. aur, and

S^T aur (stressed), extra, addi-

tional; adv., additionally VIII

XVI
%fUa a«ra/, f., woman

<t>dii Aateu, to be cut; to be cut off

JLARIES 233 |

3kT kal, yesterday, tomorrow

<M'*iTfl kalkattd, m., Calcutta I j

*<?!*( qalam, f.m., pen !|

<$f% kavi, m., poet I

wmki ii«ra, m., Agra I

?TP3r fij, today

HTWM a/Aa/, nowadays 4>fadi kaviia, f, poem 1

^if kas{, m., difficulty, inconveni- 1

ence

+3HI AaA/w, to say, to tell IV XII
XVI

M\i> am cignt

(nwft Ainu, m., man
mm ddhd, half; a half XI
sn>jfa<F ddhunik, modern XVI
*imi (i«<J, m., an anna

3TTHT fl«5, to come XVII
STTT ajfr, you; he, she, t'ey; oneself

III XXV 165
«•.__ l l v-vr-cr

WiK uvar, m., bunday XI
^Ri?; 1*1 iti/tds, m., history

Vt*K (HAa>, m., refusal; \^^TX
«t- *,•-» I (ft) e'nAar Aarmz («), to

refuse (to) XIX
%.H i <.fl imdrat, f., building

1»f5l Ml kahlana, to be called XVIII

«Pff kahdrh, where? I 181

t>»W kahdnl, f., story, short story

^f kahim, somewhere 180, 181-2

^TAa, of II IX 178

831$WN ilahdbaa, in., Allahabad

Hflfl? frffe, for this reason XX
wi*Ui a//m, group aav
nmfl aj&jf, mutual, reciprocal

XXV

^HM istemal, rn., use; ^Jjhm
<t> <,-l i istemal karna, to use X

\J<MI «£na, to grow (intr.)

yf^d ««/, appropriate XXI
W^ ucc, high XVI
•dAHl M//ma, to rise, to get up XVII

TOWI kqsaz, m., paper

tiit'ii Aa/na, to cut; to harvest; to

bite (of animals)

+M Aaa, m., ear

+l»gi Aaa<a, f, Kanta (girl's name)

•frnft Aa/ii, f., exercise book

^rnst Aa/?, f, coffee [ep1# Aaf/i]

Jfrnfit kdfi, adv., quite, fairly; adj.,

a fair amount of

tjiMi<tl abadi, i., population

yi«fl^l' abohava, f., climate 182
rmr ^„. ,,..,1 1 ... . m-rr rAr n-r 1?* =».

laur parjse, in general, usually

iTTT am, m., mango
STRV arambh, in., beginning; ?nTT

^T?rn- arambh karna, to begin

*<;iHd kadaai, perhaps

t>M 6d kanisih, younger, youngest

XVI
^T3T kaprd, m., cloth

; pi. clothes

^ kab, when? IV 181-2

sfTVt kabhi, sometimes ; at some time

XXIII
?fW kam, little (of quantity), few;

adv., little; WH § ^jtt kam se kam,

at least 167

t>*i <j kamrd, m., room

«aill uihana, to raise

^ckii utarna, to descend, to get

down
^Utiua.^ si. sMItHl mama, to take down; to

take off'

3tTT ««ar, m., north

3tR «»ar, m., answer; ^ ^TT -drl<

^TT ^a/r Aa u/ter dend, to answer

a letter

nyVi udde'sya, in., aim, intention

3WRT upayukt, suitable

f\H kam, m., work; *rn 5<sfTr (*"l

)

Aam dekhnd {ka), see to, attend to

(one's work, etc.)

3TTT Aar, f., car

«jiK«l Aara«, m., cause; % +|<ui' ke

kdran, because ofXX
•Mvii kdld, black

f%ij AiHta, but 182

% A«, conj., that XVI XXII 183

184

w\ <ih aram, m., rest, comfort; WRIT
* <.*i i arum karna, to rest

MKI*1<$ aramdeh, comfortable

iHNiiMt' avasyak, necessary XXI
UTlflWl dvasyaktd, £, necessity

XIII +HMI kamdnd, to earn XVIII
^nft Aamt, f., want, shortage, defi-

ciency

>HNM oWf*:, f., voice

3RT9TT «"ja, f., hope IX SJWrS ullekh, m., mention; %d •?<;}<<<

ffaT (^T) ullekh hand {ka), to

be mentioned

3>%T umra, high

3;£ uriit, m., camel

^ 3?TC ke upar, above, on top of

l&fajgVtd, m., Rigveda

KIH'H a«w, easy, simple Wflra qamiz, f., shirt

3TTHT Aar«a, to do V VII X XII
XXII

*<jii kardnd, to cause to be done

XVIII
% «Fd«r A* aario, about, approxi-

mately

«Rtf Aarar, ten million XI

W 1*1 [HI ajarcz, i., ease VI

Wr%sn dhistd, wrfjpft aAirfe, adv.,

slowly

f*d «i I A«7n«, how much ? howmany ?

PiWfl f^T kitm din, how long?

T+dHI ?>. . .Wf H Aitaa Af . .

.

kyorii na, however much 181-2

f+dN At/aa, f., book^dxi ih intazam, rn., arrangement,

arrangements 1*1 Kl kinara, m., bank, edge

f%^TT qild, m., fort

L..

iftMK W <.i i (* I ) mtazar karna (ka),
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fai?rfV kisli, f., (small) boat

fsRTPT kisdn, m., farmer

WW kudrii, m., well I

gj^5 kuch, something, some;JB SPTT

kuch samay, for some time VIII

SRTT kulla, m., dog 163

^mft kumdri, f., 'Miss' III

j id I Aur/a, m., collarless shirt

<!> *,tiY Ammi, f., chair

^T^TT kudnd, to leap, to jump
fP}zn ^//'ty-'a, kindly 1 79

#^T Aajjra, what sort of? ?TPT ^f ^'?

dpkaise hairii? how are you? Ill

VI
^% /raw*, how ?

Jpt fa>, obi. case marker II V VI IX
XI XIII XV XVIII XIX

°Ptf koi, someone, some VIII

^ffe kot, m., coat

WTtifT kos, m., dictionary

<TTTf?r?r kosis, f., attempt; ^tftT5T

*<.'1I (^J kosis karnd (ki), to try

(to)

tfft kaun, who? which? X&NH
kaun-sd, which one? VIII XXIV

WXkyd, what? 1 VIII 181-2

^fr^o^, why? IV 181-2

•pfffar kyoriiki, because, since XX
q^Tra

-

£/<«, f-m., class (school)

$T*ir A;«n, m., moment, instant

giTT Mara, standing XXVI
*3W Maim, m., end; 3cT T^TTF

Mato Aaraa, to finish (trans.) X
CRT khabar, f., news, information

<a<.i*i khardb, bad ; spoiled

'fffoTT kharidnd, to buy

fRT khdnd, to eat; in., food; WPTT

g"RT khdnd klidiid, to have a meal

fW^TT khithend, to be drawn, pulled

LARIKS

pg^lfV khirki, f., window

Pa^Ml khilnd, to bloom

Pswmi khildna, to cause to play

rfeMHI khildna, to feed XVIII

faetMl khildna, to cause to bloom

WY^TT khiriicnd, to pull

mskhud, oneself XXV
8RPT1 khulnd, to open (intr.)

tf stY Mu.vi, f., haj>piness, pleasure

"°IX

*t?T AA«/, in., field

*THTT ifc/io/ia, to lose

»jt5RT khilnd; to open (tr.)

•flT p.aiigd, f., River Ganges

TOT gadhd, rn., donkey, ass

*RT garm, hot ; warm
TTftT? garmiydrii, f. pi., hot season

CrQw^srfft, poor

T5fY ,?«/», f, narrow street, alley

TT^^amji, m., village

iftit gdri, f, vehicle

TPTT.fjana, to sing; m., a song

TFT £<y*> f-> cow

f*M«ll gWBfi, to count

film girnd, to fall

fhfrrer^Vof, m., glass (for drinking)

^TR guruvdr, Thursday XI
"T3FTT guriijnd, to resound

if? (JWM, f-, ball

Vtt ghanfa, m., an hour; a bell 165

^i\ gfianfi, t, a small bell 165

m.'W gkafna, f., incident, happen-

ing

<srgT ghard, m., pot, jar

srfV ^ftofC f-> watch ; irft ^TfY ^T men

ghari merit, by my watch

>M«KMl ghabrdnd, to be perturbed;

to make anxious XVIII

VOCABU

^T gAar, m., house, home; ^TT TT
ghar par, at home

ErRf ghasf f., grass

f*KHI ghirnd, to be surrounded

THMI ghumdna, to convey about; to

turn (tr.)

u.*Hl ghusnd, to creep, to slink

W*HI' ghumnd, to wander, to turn

M<MI gliernd, to surround

fTtfT .?Ao/a, m., horse

^«T caturth, fourth XI
^••H'M cammac, in., spoon

"KHI carna, to graze

-MHI ca/rza, to go, to move; ^TT

yfRT cold jdnd, to move along,

to go away XVII 173

M\A\ ededy m., paternal uncle I

trnrc caaar, f., shawl; sheet

=TRt «$W, f., keyW ta>, f, tea

:TTT car, four; % :3Tfr srYt/5TOB *e

carom orjtaraf, on all four sides of,

all around

-II i\ card, m., recourse, course of

action

*4KI card, m., fodder

il^HI ca/wd, to wish VI XXI XXII
171 176

<Tri|ra caA/*, is wished, is necessary

XIII

fazsV c(///« f, letter

fWfTl "?'{)-'«, f-> bird

f^ra «7r, m., picture

f*|<HMI cilldnd, to cry out, to shout

^faf ciz, f, thing

tJ4HI cuknd, to finish (intr.) XV
^T c«/>, silent

'ffpfl cumAt, because, since XX
%TT c«/ca, m., face, features

LARIES 235

^\Z cof, f-> blow, knock
:sftT cor, m., thief

^^TT cauriiknd, to start, to be

startled

*i\Wf cauthd, fourth

A^K\ cauhrd, fourfold 169

»4+l chakkd, m., squad, detach-

ment

EI5T chathd, sixth

^^t <rAan", f, stick, cane

^!cf c/'a<, f., roof

wmi chapnd, to be printed

Bif, ®:, © rAaA, c/wA, cAai, six

W3 chair, m., student; ©IWT chitrd,

f. 164

Wimi chapnd, to print

fWMMI chipdna, to hide (trans.)

^.•Hl chtlnd, to scrape, to pare

3gf cAM//r, f., holiday, leave, vaca-

tion

sJfRT churdnd, to cause to leave

?52?fT chutnd, to leave (intr.)

^?fTT eMna, to touch V
'GJITT c«o/a, small; WTCT WTf cho(d

bhdi, m., younger brother; EJt^t

Sf^H" cAo/i Aa/in, f., younger sister

^sTf-TT' chornd, to leave, to abandon

y|yH*l zakhmi, wounded

vftf^jagah, f., place

^'IHI jogdrtd, to waken (tr.)

5pmya/«/w, to repeat mechanically

(a god's name, an incantation)

SR^'ao, (at the time) when; 5TT vfY

jab bin, whenever; WH If ja* i«,

since (the time when); ^r? ?R>

j'ao /aA, as long as XIV 183

ipffa zamin, f., land

^H^'WK zaminddr, m., zamindar,
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landlord

^tj<9>y (, victory;
,

,

. jffmq $ If

jay ho, long live . . .

W^K zarur, certainly, by all means

^«?<,d zarurat, f., necessity XIII

fl^O" zaruri, necessary XXI
WrRTjalnd, to burn (intr.)

•qvwwjalvdyu, m., climate

«l«ill jaldna, to burn (tr.)

ZRZjald, f., haste, speed; 3|c? (ft)

jald (se), quickly; soon

Wftjttfdt, f., haste, speed; otcf^t (ft)

jaldi (se), quickly; soon

^1111 javab, m., answer; f^SZl «PT

••MM ^TT «'#/«" ka javab data, to

answer a letter

^tjahdih, (the place) where; 3f^t

*ff jaluirii bhl, wherever XIV
yfijR'JtfAa.j, m., ship

•j! mm I jdgnd, to be awake

•*iiliij«/wa, to know: m*m4<i\jdn
parnd, to seem 1 74

5TRT>w, to go IV V XVII XIX
XXII

•*\*\<\< jayddd, f., estate (land)

f^KT zindd, alive II

Md'ii jitna, as many as, as much as;

however many, much XIV
RMT zild, m., administrative district

fcmftjisse, so that XX
sft ji, m., soul, spirit; honorific

particle III

^RXjind, to live, to be alive V
5fl«M jivan, m., life

5fajeb, {., pocket

3ftje, the one who, which; sff ^ftf

JO koi, whoever, whichever; 5ff

JW> kuch, whatever VIII XIV
vKR jaisa, of such a sort as; that

which XIV XXV

VOCABULARIES

^fjaise, as if; ^ft ^tjaise hi, as soon
as XIV XXI

5TFT_/7Mn, m., knowledge

^TKT zyddd, more; many; much,
etc. XVI

•wkkk zydddlar, most (of); most
commonly, very much XVI

"fcsjyesfh, older, eldest XVI
wfwl . . . sOi-sOi jyorii-jyom . . .

lyorh-tyom, in proportion as ... so

"fflfi jyoriihi, as soon as XX

Wi^^jhagamd, to quarrel

»*\&\ jhagra, m., quarrel

*$>m\ jhukfinS, to lower

m^ljhumna, to sway

fbpe /jla/, m.f., stamp

J^TT ;«/««, to break (intr.)

^Nt /o/'i, f., hat

5S //lono', t, cold; a cold

S3T (hands, cold ; cool

«^<.ii thaharnd, to remain, to stay,

to wait

Star ^/'tfr, correct, all right, fine; star

=T^T TT (hik vaqtpar, at the correct

time, punctually

ST tfar, m., fear

•s«,ti [faraa, to fear

3T<ff rfai, f., post, postal service

<»i«t>«iMi dakkhand, m., post office

*l.*»l«. ddkghar, m., post office

3TWPTI ddkiya, m., postman 166

-sitd*. ddkfar, m., doctor

smi I' (/afad, to throw down, to pour
xvii

fVfJPTT (ft%£, f., small box I

Sf derh, one and a half; one and a
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half times XI
«v)<si dyorhS, one and a half times

the amount of 169

5Tf dhai, two and a half; two and a

half times XI
«£<pTT dhunirhnd, to look for, to search

out

tf*H lak, up to; as far as; until, by
VI XIV 179

flf^Hi taklif, f., difficulty, incon-

venience

OTT tatha, and 182

yqifa /atfapt, nevertheless XX
cR /a&, then XIV
d«ft^d tabiyat, f., state of health;

disposition; d«fNtf 3far ^TT
tabiyat (hik hand, to be well

5T*fr teMf, at that (particular) time

XXIII
fTfa?T tamil, m., Tamil

avwO tarkdri, f., curry

d<5*1 taraqqi, f., progress

cTOR <arfl/", f, direction, side ; 3ft 5TOB

kitaraf, towards; to (see page 50)

VI
<JT? tarah, f., way, manner; fBT aTf

(ft) is tarah (se), in this way VI
««i¥l <a/aj, f., search; fHTRT "BXTT

/a/<Ji Awnd, to look for X
Bffa toofr, f., picture

atfr /ani^a, m., tonga

5TTfar Mfa", so that XX
3RT <a^a, fresh

WK tdr, m., wire; telegram

tilOw tdrikh, f., date XI
AWT /a/a, m., lock

(TTTT9 fates', m., tank

Hfan HiWia, sharp, piercing

?ftT Mb, three

cfftTTT tisrd, third

BfFfl lurdna, to break, to cause to

be broken; to get change for

(money)

<J*T turn, you III 165

^ ffi, you III

qifta <£fc>, third XI
ftfT te/, m., oil

ftftT Uhrd, threefold 169

folT teywr, ready XIX
wTTfttt taiydriyaih, f.pl., prepara-

tions; fatfarf 3fTW (=lft) /ai>a-

nj>art Aarna (At), to prepare (for)

?ft <o, conj., then; but, etc. XX
XXIII

cft^TT iornd, to break (tr.)

tftzi thora, a little; «fr2T-^T (Aortf-jd,

a Uttie XXIV 167-8

Jrfisnrr daksin, south

^55T a"a/a, f., time, occasion I

?^TT da/tar, m., office

?^TT dabnd, to be pressed down,

restrained; ?# ifa a<j4< ^artf,

stealthily

(TOTHH darvdzd, m., door; ?T^R TC
darvdze par, at the door

5^f? tfar^ m., tailor

^ a'ara', m., pain

^T das, ten

?I^t </a/Af, f., beard

STcrT rfa/a, m., a giver I

<T3T a'aa'a, m., paternal grandfather

I

5FT rfan, m., donation; ^R ^rfT aan

dend, to donate XIX
5lf^HI [ddhind, right (hand); %
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taraf, on the right-hand side of

VI

Rum dikhnd, to be visible

fey^HT dikhldnd, to show XVIII
fe«lMMl diklwdnd, to cause to be

shown (by) XVIII
fellf ^TT dikhdi dend, to be visible

XII

fey Ml' dikhaiia, to show XVIII
fe^T aY/i, day; ferr ?PC a*Wl Mar, all

day; feTpsrfe^T dinbadin, day by
day; fe^ff-fe^T dinom-din, day by
day VI XXII XXIII 179

fe<T dil, m., heart

feti q*.^ dilcasp, interesting

feviMi dildna, to cause to be given

fa^fi" <fc7/», f., Delhi

^na^TT dikhnd, to be visible

^faTTaYwIr, C, wall

§ST AAA, m., grief

<jfaTT duniyd, f., world I

J^T dupaffd, m., shawl

^•Ull dukdn, f., shop [<j+M awAa«]

|tf aWA, m., milk

^ diir, f. and adj., distance; dis-

tant ; f^Rpft c^ kitrii diir, how far ?

^TTT afara, second; other; ^Rl"5nT
dusribdr, f, a second time, again

^^J diilhd, m., bridegroom 163

3'aii dekhnd, to see; ^J Tprr rf«AA

parnd, to be visible 174

^TT Ana, to giveV VII XII XVII
XXI

^T der, f., delay, lapse of lime ; tN'

PTTC ^T tf WPTTjMWte mina/ aVr M
ana, to come five minutes late

cT<ffiT aVf/a, m., deity I

cpfr «V/, in., country

^Isflifl desdrohi, m., traitor

3$ifl dehdt, m., countiy(side)
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?T do, two

offal dwRWJ, both II

=fft<T oV«/, m., friend

sftfTT aWwa, twofold; fat 169

eft^TT daurnd, to run

flcffar dvitiy second XI

ei'HlK dhanyavdd, thank you VII
tftt «//«>«, slowly (often reduplica-

ted)

?T<-RT dhulna, to be washed

eT<?WMi' dhulvand, to cause to be

washed (by) XVIII
EHTRT dhuldnd, to cause to be
washed XVIII

OT a7i«/>, f., sun's heat or light

tfWr «7w«a, to wash

STNt d/wbi, m., washerman

?T »a, not V VII XIV 171 181 183

T^TT nazar, f., sight
;
glance

?T^V narfi, f., river

"inti'l <. namaskdr, m., 'greetings'

fml namasle, m., 'greetings'

^RT »<ya, new

15111 nahdnd, to bathe XII

^ft nahirii, no, not; fftjf ft naAdft to,

otherwise III IV V XXIII 184

JTFfT naA, f., nose

ii-^mi nac«fl, to dance

^TTT nam, m., name
^TFTT na/a, m., stream

AWtttndsta, m., breakfast, first light

meal of the day

Hfsp-FTT nikalnd, to emerge XVII
M* 1*1*1 1 nikalnd, to eject; to take

out, to extract; to drive out

PTCTCW niraparddh, innocent, not

guilty

pT»PT nirnay, m., decision (between
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alternatives)

Pwi nikay, m., decision (resolve)

stY^ niriid, f., sleep

jfHT tiled, low ; =ffaT +<-1l mca karnd,

to lower; % ?ft% Are nfc*, below,

underneath

rY^TT nf/a, blue; dark blue or

green

% ne, ppn. XII

fffH' no/, m., note (money)

fft now, nine

Tf%cr pahkli, f., line, row

M*«'ii pakarna, to seize

T'^FTT />aA;/a, to ripen

H-S'll parnd, to fall ; to be found ; TsTT

/ora, lying, placed flat IV XIII

XVII
M«l«1 parosi, m., neighbour

q^f)T parhnd, to read; to study XII

'l<oMi parhdnd, to teach

7cTT paid, m., track, trace; address;

TpT TcTT^ (|) mujhepald nahirii

(hai), I don't know, I have no

idea

Tf?T pati, m., husband

tRfT />a«a, m., leaf

H*m.palthar, m., stone

T^ft palni, f., wife

^ pair, m., letter

TvIT pannd, m., page

7^5 />aran*u, but 182

M <m <j parampard, £., tradition

VTpar, on; qr s|7T/>ar Aa, (the one)

on VI 178

mWI* parlok, m., the other world;

TC^fl^T faymi parlok sidhdrnd, to

depart for the next world

Twf parsoth, the day before yester-

day, the day after tomorrow
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s<*h<. paraspar, mutual(Iy), re-

ciprocally) XXV
MR'qM paricay, m., acquaintance

M^fll-f (fyparesan («),troub!ed (by)

mHcih pascim, m., west

"TCTC ?TRT (spt) pasand and (ko), to

be pleasing (to)

m^iiii pahednnd, to recognize

h^i-ii pahnnd, to put on (clothes)

;

"T^T <<a«ii /a/w rakhnd, to have

on, to be wearing XVII XXVI
T^C />aAr, m., 'a watch of the day

or night' XI
<f%mpahtd, first

%/*T T^ Ae/« />an/(?, before (time)

VI
q^T? pahdr, m., mountain, hill

Ig^TTpahumend, to arrive XVII
qt^/wmc, five; qt^f^amcyaw, fifth

tffa puriw, m., foot, leg

hmihT pdjdmd, m., light cotton

trousers

TTHT /iana, to get, to obtain; to find

XVII XXI
"Tpft/aVif, m., water

TTT tx.il par karnd, to cross (trans.)

% TRT Ae />ax, beside; near; in the

possession of VI IX
fs^Ki pifijrd, m., cage

R'HMii pighalna, to melt (intr.)

f4H«-ll pichld, last

Ineii/'iVna", to be beaten

fRTTj&ifcj, m., father I

IWRT pildnd, to give to drink

XVIII

%"<ft'5 ke piche, behind; <ft$%£fefa

«, from behind

<ftoTT jftf/na, to beat

<fcn pind, to drink V VII

^ putr, in., son
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^«-+K puraskar, m., reward

5?T put, m., bridge

^(Viy putts, f., police

S,W+ pustak, f, book

JplPPPKI puslakdlay, m., library

g^TT puclina, to ask, to inquire IV
XII XVI

*grf<r. purntah, fully 179

WT rPTT piirntayd, fully 1 79

ftf purv, m., east

5^3T purvaj, m., ancestor

TUT?! pemsil, f, pencil

^ per, m., tree

<T^T /»aiaa£, on foot; fer ^ST^IWI

paidal calnevala, a pedestrian

*fe[paidd, born, produced; 73T <t>vii

/>aiaa fajrna, to produce; to give

birth to X
TOR paiddvdr, f, produce

"T^TT />a«a, in., pice; money (often

pi.)

qfa paun, three-quarters of XI
iVfT pauna, three-quarters the a-

mount of 169

«ft% paune, less a quarter XI

RTC /yar, m., love VI
m\v\\ pjdld, m., cup

<a*m pyds, {., thirst

5RTH: prakdr, m., type, kind; ?T^

ymn. ^ .sac prakdr se, in every way

SPTfa" pragati, f'., progress

WtfTT :?n7rr (^) praliksd karnd (ki),

to wait (for) X
5f«riT pratham, first XI
5RFT prayaln, m., attempt; 5P^T

spTTTT (^J prayaln karnd (kd), to

try (to)

SR^T prayog, m., use; 5PTFT 3frm

(^J prayog karnd (kd), to use

Iftsr praves, m., entry, entrance;

5nNr +'<HI (?f ) praves karnd (merit),

to enter

Jf^RTT prasarnsd, f., praise; STCTCTT

+ <HI (=1^) prasarnsd karnd (ki).

to praise X
ITT'T /""ai/i, m., question

snTvTcn prasannald, f., pleasure IX
JRffltW prastdv, m., suggestion

M*^d prastul, ready, prepared XIX
9HRT jtovip/, obtained; STF^T JF7rn

/m/>/ iaraa., to obtain X
fttT /vy", dear, beloved XVI
vm prem, m., love, affection

vfi&n pha(nd, to tear (intr.)

WXfarz, ni., duty

*frf[fars, m., floor

9>?T<:r./a.s/, f, crop

'HTfTT phdrnd, to tear (tr.)

flTX phir, again, then, next ; farT *ft

/iAjV Mi, nevertheless XX
<SPfi phutnd, to burst (intr.)

*ft^phM, m., flower

^T ?TtaT./W Aond, to fail (an exami-

nation)

qrfc^T phornd, to burst (trans.)

Sito/on, m., telephone; JT 3% ffiffi

*f7#iTT mairh use fun karuriigd, I

shall phone him; tJtj sfPT 3TraT

merdfon dyd, someone telephoned

me

5? Aana", closed

3TX bandar, m., monkey 163

sfsFTT barhdhnd, to be tied, to be

bound

5?«rf bambai, f.,.Bombay

% 31R fa) bagair, without XXIV
gfrRT e««i«, to be "safe, saved

«HMI bacdnd, to save, to rescue
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«'•"< i caeca, m., child; baby

% 4-4114 fa oa/aji, instead ofXXIV
SfoT Aa/V, o'clock X
3"3T Aara, large

4<HI barhna, to advance ; to rise

^ferr barhiyS, good, nice II

SRFTRT balldnd, to relate, to inform

XVIII

SfWffll (^t) AsKffiwi (fa), to tell, to

inform (one) XVII
4<d< badtar, worse XVI
(WT( badalnd, to change XVIII

WT§ badhdi, f., congratulations

4^41 panna, to be made; to become

167

«HMI banana, to make, to construct

44 I <« bandras, m., Banaras

3T?T Aaraj, m., year

«K*)ld barsdt, £., rainy season

3*F> barf, f., ice; snow

mRi&6 balisfh, strong, sturdy XVI
srf^F balki, but rather 183

JRfTI 6a//<z, m., pole

3|pT ia/m, f, sister

sjjpr Aa/w/, adj. and adv., much,

many; very; gg<T forf If bahut

dinorii se, for (i.e. since) a long

time; srgcHTT bahul-sd, muchXVI
XXIV

3TERT bdritdhnd, to tie, to bind

ofT^t oaof, remaining, left over

siTvJK a«.jaV, m., bazaar; 4NK5fRT
bazar jdnd, to go to the bazaar,

to go shopping

5TcT oa(, f., thing said; matter, con-

cern; «TRT ^TTT {**), 37#' *fTW

(%) bat (em) karnd (se), to talk

(to) 166

% 3TC ke bad, after; 5|K n bad merit,

afterwards VI

3TRT bddhya, compelled; cTTS3T +<.^i

("PC, W fir^) bddhya karnd (par,

ke lie), to compel (to)

^PTT bdydrii, left (hand) ; % «nT 5RW
A« aaini taraf, on the left hand

side of II VI
STK oar, f., time, occasion; rr^r ^K

ek bar, once 166

snfT9T bdris, {., rain; «| I f<<H effaT iarii

Aona, to rain

% 3T^ ?T /:« bare merit, concerning

% «tN«i^ ke bdvajud, in spite of

%/^ ?T^T A^/« aa/iar, outside VI
fatm aiAno", to be sold

NW31 bikltarnd, to be scattered

Pi<a<.li bikhernd, to scatter

SrWTl bichdnd, to spread (trans.)

fainr bifhdnd, to give a seat XVII
f«iciii i bitdnd, to spend (time)

fa3T +HI bida karnd, to dispatch;

to see off X
fsrar f^TT bidS hond, to depart

% fJRT ke bind, without XXIV
fg"5T bil, in., bill (account)

fatijK-i bilkul, completely, quite

fifRTT oMter, m., bedding

oHcl-ll Affoa, to pass by (of time)

^kfl" Am», f., a score XI
^anx budhvdr, m., Wednesday XI
5[fa«?"RV buniyddi, basic; elementary

5TT tew", bad, wicked

snjf fiarai, f., badness, wickedness;

;TOf +'<Hr (°5t) i«ra? Aarna (fa"),

to slander

«WMI buldnd, to call, to summon;
to invite

WT burhd, old (of persons) ; m., old

man
<4^w(dm< brhaspalivdr, m., Thurs-
*
day XI
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ir^rr becnd, to sell

SRPT becarii, adj, helpless, 'poor'

^3fR bezdr, displeased, bored

#£T befd, m., son

#£) belt, f., daughter

tfiPn befikri, f., carefreeness

<*1*H) bevaqiif, stupid

SR?^ bevaqufi, f, stupidity

ST^cP! behlar, better XVI
STfTcRfcr behlarin, best, choice XVI
^5*TT baifhna, to sit; ^ST bai(hd,

seated, sitting IV XVII
^oT oa»/, m., ox, bullock

sft^RT 6o//w, to speak, to talk IV
XII

*nrrr bhana, to be filled; to fill

XVIII 179

ffri. bhai, m., brother

WT blidg, m., part

*TFRT bhdgna, to run away, to flee

*TK?T bhdrat, m., India

TKtll^ bhdratvars, rn., India

^Trof^r bhdrtiy, adj. and m.f.,

Indian

*TRT bhdlu, m., bear

«TPT'jr bhdsan, m., speech, lecture

frPTT Ma/a, f., language

fflwft bhikhdri, m., beggar

fvpftaT bhigond, to make wet XVIII
tfV Mf, emphatic enclitic V 1 80

vfrFTT bhignd, to be wet

*ft*TT W"£a, wet

"Tt? MuM, f., hunger

«T5T bhul, f., error

H^FTT Mii/na, to forget XII
VSRT fc%"nSj to send

JTTp-RTT maftgalvdr, m., Tuesday XI
HW mantra, m., incantation
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*f<ff mantri, m., secretary, minister

*if<;<, mandir, m., temple

*t*.M makdn, m., house

JFrTmajjar, but 182

^Bf^Rt maccharddni, f., mosquito

net

T^TW mazbut, strong (of objects)

"W^PfX majbur, compelled; *Mo(t

*TW (TT) ma/efir kamd (par),

to compel (to)

^•$\*• mazdq, m., joke; h^ii* «t><«1l

mazdq karnd, to joke

W mai, negative particle VII

lacis) mallab, m., intention, purpose

*F^ maaW, f., help; *R^ %^r (^f)

madad dend (ko), to help

*PT »ia«, m., a maund (=40 seers)

*FT man, m., mind; heart

tPTT mono" (invariable), forbidden

*t^<*t manufya, m., man, human
being

*TCRT mama, to die

iifl-l ma'sin, f., machine

TfPTT mahamgd, expensive

*TepT m«/i/, m., palace

*t$lll mahina, m., month VI
<RT mam, f., mother

*rf*T mdriig, f., request

TTRfr mtfftf, f., mother; WT-pRTT
mdld-pitd, m.pl., parents

TRT mddd, female (adj.) II

*(F?i mdnorh, as if

MK«1I mama, to beat; to kill

% *TT^ ke mare, bcciiuse ofXXV
*TTvT mal, m., goods, belongings

TRW malum, known; TJ5T TT^T

I OTU//;<r malum hai, I know; *£5T

^TTvTff sfRTT % mujht malum hotd

hai, it seems to me IX
P*I6|^ rmflidi, f., sweet
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fm mitr, m., friend

f*PT2T minat, m., minute

f*T3 mire, I'., pepper; chilli

FHVHI milnd, to accrue; to be avail-

able; to meet; to resemble;

faWRT (?T) mi/and (se), to bring

together; to introduce (to), to

cause to meet (with) XV
(HA Cl mistri, m., mechanic, (skilled)

workman
*< 1 1 Rio| mundsib, appropriate XXI
'pu%T mulzim, m., accused person

yii3>w muldqdt, f., meeting, en-

counter
;
^vTT?in?r fftT (%) muldqdt

hond (se), to meet

'TpW5r muskil, f. and adj., dif-

ficulty; difficult; *rf!73r?r *t muskil

se, with difficulty Vl
'J<H<MI muskardnd, to smile XII

Kyft'si^i muskardliaf, f., a smile

H?,?<,i 1 muhalld, m,, suburb

if mem, in; if % merit se, from among
VI XI 178

*P5T mez, f., table

ifW( meld, m., festival, fair; TPT^WT
mdgh meld, bathing festival held

at Allahabad in the month of

Magh
^jpRT me/mat, f., labour, effort

*£<,«( m"I mehrbdni, f, kindness VII

A maim, I

THT maild, dirty

+fU< motor, f-, car

jffa
-

SffiT mol lend, to buy

T^^TT mausam, m., season, weather

qfkyadi, if XX
qirft'j'aa>a/'!, although XX
q«-ii yamund, f., River Jumna
z^aA, this II III 171

mtfyahdm, here

znft"^aAfm, at this (particular) place

XXIII

qTjva, or 182 183

rrj^ydd, f, memory XIX
^f'llRldl yiinivarsili, f., university

STT'fta yuropiy, adj. and m. f,

European

*fNnTT yojand, f., scheme, plan;

T^ofW?^ T~faRT pancvarsiyyojana,

five-year plan

COTT rakhnd, to put, to place; to

keep XVII XXI
vi-ii mend, to create, to produce

T=TRT ix.'ii ravdnd karnd, to dis-

patch; to see off X
vhiii fRT ravdnd hond, to depart X
TfERTT ravivdr, m., Sunday XI
TWT ra.Md, m., rope

"??RfV ra.m", f., rope; string 165

*Jq?\\ rahnd, to stay, to remain, to

live XXII I7I

TPSTtTFlV rdjdhdni, f., capital

TTaPTcf rdjput, m. and adj., Rajput

TI^IT raja, m., rajah I

TRT rat, f., night VI
TTOT raa'Aa, f, Radha (girl's name)

^l^^RdHNtl rdmcarilmdnas, m.,

name oi' a work by Tulsldas

TFZ rdstra, m., state, nation

TrGprPTT rdstrabhdsd, f, national

language

<.itfli ra^/a, m., road, street

f^RTT rilia, m., rickshaw

Tj^TSTT rukna, to stop (intr.)

«m**i rupayd, m., rupee; money
(usually pi.)

*3<miii ruldnd, to make weep
TFT rup, m., form; % ^^Ar< rup mem,
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as, in the capacity of; . . .w %
. . .rup se, adv. marker 1 79

0*11 roknd, to stop, to check

Tta roz, m., day; adv., daily

ft^t rofi, {., bread (chapatti)

TFTT rond, to cry, to weep XII
^T rel, f., railway train; t?T ^ rel se,

by train

\**X«. resfarenf, m., restaurant

5T^T landan, m., London
vT3T lambd, long; tall

w*si /aArif, f., wood
<i*iii /fl^na, to be applied, attached,

etc.; to begin XXI
««ii*ii lajdna, to be ashamed
XVIII

<*«*! larkd, m., boy
<?is+| far£t, f., girl

visn /araa, to fight; to quarrel

<rt«l£ Awvn, f., war

5RTT /a<a, f., creeper

*Kli ladnd, to be laden

5RWIT1 ladvdnd, to cause to be

loaded (by) XVIII
5RPT1 laddnd, to cause to be laden

XVIII

sTT^STt Idibreri, f., library

?IW MA, one hundred thousandXI
W« /a/Af, f., staff

<ril<SHI /aana, to load

5TPTT /ana, to bring XII
tfiltt Idyaq, suitable (for, % ke);

^% WPItt" dekhne Idyaq, worth

seeing

^T5T Idl, red

% fatr A<r /«, for XIX
MWf*Tl ftAAna, to write

fSTCTTI tya/ia, to put lying down
XVIII

felPTl /loana, to cause to be taken,

brought

<Tt^TF lufnd, to be looted

*J
lu, f., a hot dusty wind which
blows in north India in May and
June;

5J 5PHT (*ft) lu lagnd (ko),

to get sunstroke

iXpft lu(nd, to loot

5T WRT le and, to bring VII XII
W ^?RT /« ira/raz, to take away VII
5J

-

5TFTT lejdnd, to take away VII
XII

ftARFAtt* but XX 171 182

%® lekh, in., essay, article

i<:ii /«/«<?, to lie down
^TT /<r/w, to take V VII XVII
sfrl% m. pi., people; tf? *frT JaA

log, everyone 165

WWii lau(nd, to return

1*1 ^f wWj m., lawyer

ePRT waff/, m., time^ vajah, f, reason; ^T JT3rg % for

this reason XX
3T^ faran, but rather 183

K.1I varnd, otherwise 184

^T vars, m., year

^vah, that JI III 171

3?>[f woAam, there

3lff yaAim, at that (particular)

place XXIII
^T vd, or 182

3TW »a"Ajia, m,, sentence

3TW *TTT vapasjearnd, to give back
X

-^TWr-M/aXXV
fill*, wear, m., thought; opinion

fam vijay, {., victory, triumph

PnWI wVfeif, m.f. and adj., foreign-

er; foreign
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farrff vidydrltii, m., student 164

favm vises, particular; fsrefa ^cf %
vises rup se, in particular 179

RnWftlTWl visvavidydlay, m., uni-

versity

feTO visvas, m., faith, confidence;

fiflKt *T?TT ("TT) viiuor karnd

{par), to believe, to believe to be

true

faWJ wVa)>, m., subject, matter,

topic

9¥T Pawa, of that sort

#% J/aw«, adv., well (introductory) ;

#% ft waiVe Af, merely, casually

167

«Htti oyori, busy

ST*"vT JaA/, f., face, features; form

S!e[ ia<ra, m., enemy

tflfi^K. sanivdr, m., Saturday XI
*!•? iaW, m., word

W^X sahr, m., city, town

5TPT *am, f., evening, late afternoon

VI XI
?THT3r sdyad, perhaps; VWK ft iayaa

1

At, scarcely ever V XXI 171

"([imK sukravar, m., Friday XI
Sjfw »fa>", thank you VII

spp *T?iT sum keund, to begin

(trans.) X 176

WK ser, ib., tiger; lion

?ftT ior, m., noise

8ft sri, m., *Mr.' Ill

%n^dl srimati, f., 'Mrs.' Ill

sfts sres[h, very good, best XVI

WW sadyantra, m., plot

«VN jariAot, m., shyness, em-
barrassment

^^i sanlusf, satisfied

fl^*" sandiiq, m., box

HWKT sambandh, m., connection, re-

lationship

*nra' sambhav, possible, probable

XXI
^PHeRT: sambhavatah, probably, pos-

sibly XXI 179

*PTW samyog, m., chance; ^TTN' *t

sarjxyog se, by chance

«t!»iRi sartiskrti, f., culture

*H"H ja*na, to be able to . . . XV
W% sac, m., truth

W&f> sarak, f., street, road

Wfivf saphal, successful

TOcf safed, white

?R" jai, all; ^R" f*cTR sab kildbeth, all

the books

^TRTcTT sabhyatd, f., -civilization

?R?Fn samajhnd, to understand

XII

«1*15(MI samjhdnd, to explain

?pnr jamay, m., time; 3W ?WT t«

samay, at that time

«hiik samdedr, m. (sg. and pi.),

news; twiKHa samdedrpatr, m.,

newspaper

tlHiKt samdpl, finished; NHim SRW
samdpt karnd, to finish (trans.)

Wf5 samudr, m., sea. ocean

ttHdi samtlnd, to collect together

(tr.)

HTteT sarikhd, like XXIV
*ifW sardiydrii, f. pi., cold season

ITWhs sarvsreflh, foremost, supreme

XVI
?T3T wwa, plus a quarter; one and a

quarter times XI
^WPTl savdyd, one and a quarter

times the amount of 169
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tiqid savdri, f., passenger; vehicle;

fare

9VTCI jauaZ, m., question

?f#TT saverd, m., morning VI
?IWT .fflj/a, cheap

HIpTCfta" sahnsil, tolerant

«6«l JaAja, suddenly

fl^T sahasra, a thousand XI
tf^lldr .raAajtfa, f., help

m sd, 'similar to' XXIV
BT^ sari, f., sari

TO sdrke, plus a half XI
W3 sat, seven

% flW ke sdlh, together with

^TTH sddhu, m., holy man
=BTO saf, clean; clear

% flTT^ ke sdmne, in front of

tHHit soman, m., belongings, goods,

things

TOT -fara, entire, all; HTTT fer .fara

din, all day

TOT jdZ, m., year VI
TOWT sdvdhdn, careful

TOHFft sdvdhani, f., care; trHtll-ft

ft sdvdhani se, carefully

fweTHT sikhldnd, to teach XVIII

fiWTTT sikhana, to teach

ftiMi «£«/, f.m., cigarette

f-HMi^l sipdhi, m., soldier

f«H<iii simafnd, to contract

far «r, m., head

f?H# «>/", only

% ftr^T(T) ke sivd(y), except for

XXIV
Rt«*ii sisaknd, to sob

?ft?sPTT .rtf/ma, to learn 176

*ft<r «/, f, seat; ;ft% apV TO nfc* ki

sit, lower seat

H^TT sita, f., Sita. (girl's name)

*fttJT sidhd, direct, straight VI
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tftaT Jina, to sew V
*RT sundar, beautiful

g^RT sunnd, to hear; ?£T tI^TT sun

papid, to be audible 174

ignt ^TT nsuff rfma, to be audible

XII

<J1MI sundnd, to tell, to relate

ijfJTrr .iww, excuse me! (in attract-

ing attention)

^fT subah, f., morning VI XI
i'illi sulana, to put to sleep, to

rock to sleep

5«ft susri, f., 'Miss' III

tyklMT sustdnd, to rest XVIII

^P*0 •«<£«<?, f, information

^T^T •r«ra;', m., sun

^73 *ura<, f., face, form

« «, from; by, with; to; than IV
VI XVI XVIII

$T ser, m., a seer (approx.

&(T sevd, f., service

#^TJT saikrd, an amount of a hun-

dred, a century XI
STf^TT soma, to think

TOT ttwei, to sleep V XII
*fl*MK somvdr, m., Monday XI
^<T skul, m., school; ^(7 $f skill

mem, at school

WIN slesan, m., station

P3T rf«", f., woman
f?«rfir rfWrf, f., position I

^TPT *«<?«, m., bathing; FTR ^TTTT

wan karnd, to bathe

WTjfr .yaAi', f., ink

?^T svayam, oneself XXV
tqi^ifa* svabhdvik, natural

WfR svikdr, m., acceptance;

S^frsFK: ^r^TT svikdr karnd, to

accept
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j£*PTT hamsnd, to laugh; to smile XII

fr^TT Aa^dr, a thousand XI
5<tii Aa/na, to move away, to

withdraw

^RiT hqfla, m., week VI
5»T ham, we 165

l^ttn hamesd, always

$T har, each, every; fTC (t^p) for Aar

(ek) din, every day; ^f< °ptf har

koi, everyone; ?TC 5PTi| har jagah,

everywhere

fpU hard, green

f[3T Aaya, f., air, wind I

5PT| ^ujW Aawn jahaz, m., aero-

plane

^lfW havdipatr, m., air letter

$f Aart, yes III

fr«T AaVA, m., hand

frr*ft hdthi, m., elephant 163

JJT5T hal, m., state, condition

^mtf^ hdldriiki, although XX
f^t AtWt, f., Hindi

hjjWH hindusldn, m., India

fj?f[ Ainou, m. and adj., Hindu

Uj<.<;i hiran, m., deer

f^RTT hissd, m., part

jfr hi, emphatic enclitic V XXIII

§ haim, are

|| Aa«, is

gsJT Aua, became; adv., ago IV
XXVI 171

fH+< hokar, 'having been' ; via VII

fftTT Aona, to be, to become IV V
XIII

ENQLISH-HINDI

a, an, rr^r ek

abandon, to, islet i chornS

able to, to be, ««mi ^aAna

about, (approximately) % wffc ke

qarib; (concerning) % arr^ % ke

bare merh

above, % 3?Tt ke Spar

accept, to, ?zftarn: t.vii svikdr

karnd; to accept (a statement,

etc.) JfPrWr manna

accompany, to, {ft fai ho lend

accrue, to, (tH»fl milnd

accused person, t£<nRd*i mulzim, m.
acquaintance, Tfc^T paricay, m,

act, to, m*\i\ i»*.«ii ama/ karnd

additional, ?ftT aur

address, «raT ^a£5, m.

advance, to, 4&H\ barhna

aeroplane, ^Tf »u>M havdi jahdz,

rp.

affection, fa prem, m.

after, % ^K A« iarf

afternoon, ?Y "T^C % 3T? a"o ^aAr A»

Aaa" (adv.); late afternoon, 3TTT

ium, f.

again, fovtphir

ago, |5BT A«a

Agra, SRTTRT agra, m.

aim (intention), QTO) uddesya, m.

air, ^?7 Aawa, f. ; air-letter, ^T^ TO
havdipatr, m.

all, ^ j-afc; (entire) 5TRT *3MEj all

the books, ^r? f+dl? sab kitdberh;

all around (sthg.), ^Rf TflT (%)
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carom or (ke) ; all right (= I see),

ST5©!
-

acchd

Allahabad, ^i^kk ildhdbdd, m.
alley, wf gall* f.

allow, to, -^ ^TT -ne dena

although, ?nR% agarce; irsrfq"

yadyapi

always, ^Jrw hame'sd

am, g /mm

ancestor, "J^sr puroaj, m.
and, jjkw; etc. (p. 182)

anna, SJTTT ana, m.

answer, wwjaudb, in.; to answer

(a person), ^r=r ^TT (*fft) j'ayai

rfena (Ao); (a letter), 51=0? ^TT

(^pr) ya»d4 dena (kd)

apart from, %ymm ke aldvd

appropriate, gfVfr ««"<; ^lllW
mundsib

approximately, (%) ffrtta (Ae) aan'A;

(%) ^nnrrr (ke) lagbhag

April, ?pf?T aprail, m.
are, ^' /jaw//

arrangemcnt(s), ^cRTPT inlazam, m.
arrive, to, Mg'iii pahwhend

article (essay), Hig lekh, m.
as, (in the capacity of) % ^T % ke

rup mem; as if, ^[jaise

ask, to (= inquire), yfeMI puchnd

ass, WT godfta, in.

attack, ^|=*>H U
I dkraman, m.; to

attack, 4f|^u| sRTfr (q-r) aAra-

man karnd {par)

attempt, 5fiR?r prayatn, m.; to

attempt, SR?^" W^U (=Pr) prayatn

kamd (ka)

audible, to be, fgtff ^rr sundt dena

available, to be, faSRT mj'/na; ST"^

jftaT^rajM Aona

awake, to be, ^rPRTjagna

baby, q-*m bacea, m.
bad, fTP* khardb; (wicked) spa

burd

badness (wickedness), SRTf burdi, f.

ball, ife g«ffW, f.

Banaras, «MKW bandras,m.

bank, Pt'iKl kinard, m.
basic, a[fi in<fl buniyddi

bathe, to, <l£Hl nahdnd; FTPT ^fr^TT

irian karnd

bazaar, nmn Aacar, m.
bear, ?rr^ bhdlii, m.
beard, 5list flarAf, f.

beat, to HKHf mama; mUh! /le'/na

beautiful, ?j?T sundar

because, ^ftr eumfc'; Jpffflfi kyoriiki;

because of (implied by) % ijf^

A<? mart

become, to, fPTT Aon«; Sf^TT bannd

bedding, f=T^n: A/'.rtor, m.
before, (time) %,% q^# /fe/.r« pahle;

(lime and place) %/% srFT /,,./«

a?«

beggar, fooiO bhikhdri, m.
begin, to, ?T^ cRTTT &rt? Aama;

?TPW ^r77IT drambh karnd

beginning, 9TWRT surudt, C; qTOT
Srambh, m.

behind, ^r q>& for jjfefej from be-

hind, "ft© §• /x'c/(e se

believe (= put faith in), to, faiWlfl

t><.li ("TT) vihas karnd (par)

belongings, fllHM *fma>i, m.
below, % ;ft% Ar n»«

beside, ^T THT A? /ar

best, sf$<i<h behtarin; spss ir<r,r/A

better, ^fTcR behtar

bicycle, ^TTStfer sdikil, f.

bill (account), fq?r At/, m.
bind, to, 3TEHT bdmdhnd
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bird, NftuT «n>a, f.

bite (of animals), to, <tiicii Aa/na

black, afTRTr Aa/a

blind, STSJT anrfna

bloom, to, psMHI AA(7na

blow, SflS f»A f-

blue; dark blue or green, ^VcTT

ni/a

boat (small), %9?ft Aw/f, f.

Bombay, ?<ff bambai, f.

book, farm? Ai'ai, f., g^pp/nutoA, f.

bored, WTT bezdr

born, to be, q^T ffaT paidd hand

box, ff^T sanduq, m.

boy, <?)-a"t)i /arAa, m.

bread (chapatti), f^t ro[i, f.

break, to, <iiHI ;ii/na (intr.) ; cft3*TT

lornd (tr.)

'breakfast', *\\w\ ndstd, m.

bridge, 'gft pul, m.

bring, to, t? ?nHT /« ana; ?TFfT land

broken, to cause to be, jsmi to/ana

brother, *TTf bhai, m.

building, ^HKd imdrat, f.

bullock, ?5T iatV, m.

burn, to, 4<$>\\ jalnd (intr.); iMMI
jaldnd (tr.)

burst, to, "+,i-il phufna (intr.), -tita-ii

phornd (tr.)

busy, oqpRT (jyaj<

but, qr par; frfttq Mm; etc. (p.

1 82) ; but rather, «|fc-+ Aa/At

buy, to, y<l<HI kharidna; iftW #TT
rno/ /«na

by, (means or agency) *T se; (by a

future time) cR? <aA

cage, faiRl pittjrS, m.

Calcutta, «<h<r|+Til kalkatld, m.
call (summon), to,-«ff5TRT inland
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camel, 3?? uriif, m.
cane, \5<ffr chart, f.

capital, ^Mtil'il rdjdhdni, f.

car, ifter mo/ar, f.; ^TR A<fr, f. ; ^rraY

gdri, f.

care, UMUHl sdvdhdni, f.; carefully,

«NWm1 ^ sdvdhdni se

carefrecness, ^fespV befikri, f.

careful, 4H4HM sdvdhdn

casually, ^%" ^ fais« At

cause, «FTOJT Aaran, m.
certain, a, ^fff koi

certainly, ^^T ^arur; IPTO avasya

chair, J<«1 Auwf, f.

chance, ^T^ftT samyog, m.; by

chance «q|«i ^ samyog se

change, to, ^RPfl badalnS

cheap, ?TWT fax/a

child, si-o-^l baccd, m.

chilli, fiftf mt're, f.

cigarette, fsrife Ji£«/, f.m.

city, tjt^T iaAr, m.
civilization, ;9TtTT sabhyatd, f.

class (school), mm A/or, f.m.

clean, ffnB sdf

clear, gTRj Ja/"

climate, tfllfjig^l dbohavd,[. (p. 182)

;

SPHTll jalvdyu, m.

closed, <P{ oana*

cloth, *h«i Aa/im, m.

clothes, Iptfi kapre, m.pl.

coat, =Pte Ao/, m.

coffee, ^THBt Aa/t, f.

cold, 5?T (handd; (cold tempera-

ture) SS' /Aana", f; a cold, 53

/Aaaa", f.; cold season, *\V<m\

sardiyath, f.pl.

come, to, SfPTT a«a

comlbrt, *|KIM aram, m.

comfortable,, STfTR^T drdmdeh
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compel, to, *r3PfT;RqT(T':)

^farr)

majbur karna (par, ke lie); ^Tizr

^TTT (VX, % farr) badhya karna

(par, ke lie)

completely, wf^l bilkul

concerning, % «nT W ke bare merh

condition (state), ^M hdl, m.
confidence, ^nRTET visvds, m.
congratulations, fSflf badlidi, f.

connection, W^f sambandh, m.
consider (as), to, TFRT manna

construct, to, ^TPTT banana

cool, 3^7 (handd (q.v.)

correct, 5fa> fhik

count, to, ftiiii gwnd

country, ^5T des, m.

course of action, ^fyjj cdrd, m.
courtyard, Slf^R" drhgan, m.
cow, TTT £a>, f.

create, to, viii raena

creep, to, ^ii ghusnd

creeper, 5RTT fa<d, f.

crop, tR^r^ryof/, f.

cross, to (tr.), TTC ^n?ft par kamS
crowd, »JY? ©Air, f.

cry, to, '-frlT ro/w

culture, ti'tsiftt samskrti, f.

cup, arr^n- ^j-a/5, m .

cupboard, 'fl^PTTCV almari, f.

curry, d<+l{l tarkdri, f.

cut, to be, *<HI kafna

cut, to, +ldHI A:a/na

daily, Tta roz

dance, to, ti-qii ndend

dark, WHTT amdherd

darkness, ffitU arhdherd, m.
date, cTRNr idrfAA, f.

daughter, ifST befi, f.

day, fer din, m.; Tfa rat, m.; all
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day, fiPT ITT An bhar; day after

tomorrow, ipSff parsom; day be-

fore yesterday, Tf$ft parsom

dear (beloved), fJPT /ry>; dearest,

B)Mfl*l priytam

decision, (resolve) Piv^q nikay, m.

;

(between alternatives) Pi«I*4

nirnay, m.

deer, h$<.<;i Airan, rh.

delay, 5Jt dw, f.

Delhi, fe?fT aYtff, f.

depart, to, ftr^T jjtaT biddhond; <4MI

|[ftT ravdnd hand

descend, to, W7TT utama

detachment (group), »<HI chakkd,

m.

dictionary, sfft$T fa>i, m.
die, to, m.r\\ mama
difficult, ITfiRW muikil; ^fe^

kafhin

difficulty, JhOhH muskil, f.;

(trouble) cH>*fl*t> teWjf, f., ^S
Aa,rf, m.

direct, ?ftHT sidhd

direction, 3T3) ^ara/"; f.; ?flT or, f.

dirty,M maild

dispatch, to, fg^r *rw bids karna;

iqili mil rauand karna

dissatisfied, tR^ns asantusf

distance, fTT d"r, f.
; ^(tr duri, f.

distant, JjT: <fur

district (administrative), RiWI si/a,

m.
do, to, ^TTfT Aarna

doctor, si<k<. ddkfar, m.
dog, JtTT A««d, m.
donkey, TOT gadha, in-

door, ePC^raT darvdzd, m.; at the

door, <<^M TT darvaze par

drink, to, •ftTT/'ihd
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drive around (tr.), to, *jhiii ghu-

mand

duty, Wfffarz, m.

each, f!T Aer

ear, 3TFT Ada, m -

earn, to, fiHMi kamdnd

ease, UTWft did/w, f.; easily, wmii!

% asani se

east, ^ purv, m.

easy, !fl«H a.fdn

eat, to, STPTT AAdna

edge, f+HKI Amdra, m.

egg, ?T3T anrfa", m.

eight, iRT5 a/A

either . . . or, Wt . . TT>'d . . ._yd

eject, to, fn+MHI nikdlna

elementary, ^F^TRT buniyddi;

STKf*W prdrambhik

elephant, tjfpft hdlhi, m.
embarrassment, «+N mnkoc, m.

emerge, to, f*if>viii nikalnd

empty, ant AAd/f

end, ?f?T <*"'. rn.

enemy, 51^ satru, m.f.

English, iltNl aihgrezi; English

language, sfwV arhgrezi, f.;

Englishman, Englishwoman,

Snfa ariigrez, m.f.

entire, 3TKT i'ara

entrance, Sf^Tjftrawi, m.

entry, 5TWW/>rawi, m. ; to enter, 5RTfT

*<.HI (^r) /irawi Aar;ia (/?«m)

error, «r?T W««/, f.

estate (land), iftTp&Zjdydad, f.

European, ^<|»ft<j yuropiy, adj. and

m.f.

evening, STTT sam, f.

every, ^ har; every day, fT* (rf^r)

fl^T Aar («t) din; everyone, ^3f
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5ft*T *»4 /o,?, m.pl., ^T^frf har koi,

sg. ; everywhere, ^ 3PT|f Aar

i«5«A

except for % fw(q") ke sivd(y)

excess (harsh action), 3RTRTT
atydcSr, m.

excuse me, (in attracting attention)

^far, sunie

exercise book, W\tf\ kdpi, f.

expensive, T^TT mahamgd

explain, to, *<H$1MI samjhana

extra, 5JTT aur

extract, to, f«i«t>M"ii nikdlna

eye, %fali drhkh, f.

face (features), %^TJ cehrd, m. ; !||<M

iaW, f.

fail (an examination), to, W?f ^TT
fel hand

fair, JrvfT m</J, m.

faith, faitqi*i wiwXv, m.

fall, to, H-s-li parnd; nK'll ^Vm
far as, as, fT^ tak

farmer, f«t>«M kisdn, m.

father, pTdT #»IS, m.

fear, 3T dar, m.

fear, to, STtIT (farad

features, %^T «Arfi, m. ; JpffSI j!fl*'>

f.

feed, to, fSRTRT khildnd

festival, TT^rT m«/a, m.

few, ^PT kam; «ftfT /Aord; a few, ^S
A:kcA, tr^i ?rrq- «i ddh

field, #?T AAiri, m.

fight, to, 5T?^TT larnd

fill, to, ?TT<TT bhorrid

filled, to be, SpFTT bharnd

find, to (= succeed in meeting),

TFTT ^dnd

fine, O.K., sfar |ftH
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finish, to, 13TR" <t.<.*i( khalm karna;

«HiKi 3vRT jamajM karna; ^3RT
cuknd (intr., p. 89)

fire, qTT dg, f.

five, trN /arte

floor, f&lfars, m.
flower, qv?T j6A«/, m.
fodder, tTRT caVa, m.
food, JsTFTT khdnd, m.
foot, qf=f /nfm», m.; on foot, <?^r

paidal

for, % f?nT A* lie

forbidden, JT^TT mana (invariable)

foreign, fa^ft videsi

foreigner, fa^fl videsi, m.f.

foremost (supreme), ?FT*te sarv-

sresfh

forget, to, ^FTT bhulnd

form, ^7 ra/, rn. ; TjpfTvT iaA/, f.

fort, Html ai'/a, m.
found, to be, <T3^T /arKa; fir?RT

mi/nf

four, 'WTT car

free (available), m*ft khdli; $t fri
fresh, ami /«ia

Friday, 9ra>3K sukravdr, m.
friend, ?)w oW, m.; frof wit'/r, m.
from, §" se

front of, in, % *TP1% Air sdmne; (out

in front of) % srrif £e ^gj

fully, 'JCfr'fl': purnlah

Ganges, JPTT ,?a/;ga, f.

get up, to, g^TT u(hnu

girl, ?K+1 /arAf, f.

give back, to, 3TW ^n^TT vdpas

karna; v\\ti<%\ laufdnd

glance, ^T nazar, f. ; ?fe drsfi, f.

glass (drinking), 0MW gilds, m.
go, to, oTRT jdnd; (move) :^r?HT
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<ra//ia; to go away, ^?rr 3TRT cold

jdnd

good, ye>i accAa

goods m*t ma7, m.; (belongings,

luggage) 4UHM Jowia/i, m.
grain, TO? ana/, m.
grass, *n¥ ^Aor, f.

graze, to, ^T?rr cama

green, jfrj Aara

'greetings', i*<td namaste; H-H*-<4»< <

namajAar

grief,^ aMA, m.
grow, to (intr.), S^RT «?na

half, srnjr ^^ ac]j. ancj m
hand, jjrq- hdth, m.
happening, Wff^TT ghafnd, f.

happiness, Jsrvft AAu«, f.; 5RT5RTT

prasannatd, f.

harvest, to, *|<JHT Aa/«a

hat, €tft [opi, f.

he, ^f vah

head, far .n>, m.
health (state of), cNfarT tabiyat, f.

hear, to, <J«HI J«nna

heart, for a¥/, m.; JR man, m.
help,T^J »ja«W, & ;«^WdUa//a>/a, f.

help, to, TR^ ^TT (3>~t) mooW aW
(ko), etc.

here, JJ^fyahdrh

hide, to (tr.), feqw chipdnd

high, 3yqr wniea

hill, M^iS pafiar, m.
Hindi,Mt hindi, f.

Hindu, f^ hindu, m.
history, fRl^Rl itihds, m.
holiday, ?J<ft chuffi, f.

holy man, HTff sddhu, m.
home, WT #Aar, m.; at home, WK TT

ghar par
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hope, ?rraT d'sd, f.

horse, Wl^t ghord, m.

hot, 1TR" £ar/w; hot season, <l<lHMi

garmiydrh, f.pl.

hour, qZT ghantd, m.

house, H+M makdn, m. ; qx gAar, m.

how? (adv.) 3% Aa««; (adj.) ^?TT

kaisd; how far? Oficpft ^T kilni

dur; how long? fer^" f^T fe'frw

(fel, EfT? ?R? kab tak; how many?
fepTT A*7na

however much, faciii jilnd; fwlWl

*ft JiVna AAf; f^HT $". . .=FJf ?T

kitnd hi . . . kyorii na

hunger, *T<3" bhukh, f.

hungry, to be, 'fl^ SFFT1 (ift) AAfiAA

lagnd (ko)

husband, qfr />afi, m.

I, »f mauft

ice, TO iar/", f.

if, ?TTT agar; qfkyadi

ill, ^RR 6«mar

in, if 77)«m

incantation, Tf^
-

mantra, m.
incident, fTC^T ghatnd, f.

inconvenience, J^fen asuvidhd, f.

India, firei 6«ara<, m.; HTOR1?

bharalvars, m.
; %^dM Hindustan,

m.

Indian, adj. and m.f., STHSnT

i/wr/y"

Indra, ^? «Wra, m.

inform, to, «ldMI batdnd

information, g«IT khabar, f.j ^Hl
racna, f.

inhabitant, T^^rRTT rahnevdld, m.;

PTTRfl «i'wa«, m.
ink, ;prrfr ©«sfej f.

innocent, fhlTTTrer niraparddh

inquire, to, ^wii puchna

inside, % ?T7T A< oni^r

instead of, 3r «(-j|ih" X:< bajdy

intention, IT^RT matlab, m.; •i^Hii

uddesya, m.
interesting, fer^fFT dilcasp

into, IT WflO

introduce, to, pfSfffl (?f) mildnd

(se)

invite, to, ^«iii buldnd

is, ^ Aat

it, ^ waA

jar, fT^T ^Aara, m.

joke, hxii* mazaq, m.j to joke,

H^l* ti^l mazaq kamd

Jumna (Yamuna) ^HHI yamund, f.

jump, to, TO?n AflaV«?

just as, ^jaise

keep, to, <.<aii rakhnd

key, ^rV «SW, f.

kill, to, +i i
<«-! i mama

kind (type), cTT^ tarah;S(^rcprakdr,

in.

know, to, vjih-11 jdnnd; qcTT ^HT

( ^ft ) />a/a Ao/ta (Ao) ; see known

knowledge, jfR./Vlan, m.
known, TTWT malum; I know, *T?T

TTvfT ^ miy'A« malum hai; it seems

to me, W 1M*1 ^filT | mu/A«

malum hold hai

labour, ^B>^ mehnat, f.

lack, qaft Aa;«f, f.

laden, to be, m^'ti /arfna

land, ypfta" zamin, f.

language, srm AAa/a, f.

large, ^5T bard

last, ftUVFl /«'cA/a
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late, ^T ^ der se (adv.)

laugh, to, f?RT hamsna

lawyer, ^t?T vakil, m.
leaf, impalta, m.
leap, to, ^o[r[T kudnd

learn, to, tftynr •nfama

least, at, ^T ft 5R3T /ram j« sam
leave, *5gt chu'li, f.

leave, to, *|prr c/w/na (intr.) ; st«RT
chorna (tr.)

lecture, *rW(jr bhdsan, m.
left (hand) «iwf iaydm; on the left-

hand side of, % «ffif SRjp ke bairn

laraf

leg, qfa pdriw, m.
lest, Jpff . . .

qr kahim . . . na

letter, fadil OflH f.;m pah, m.
library, ?nw(V laibreri, f. ; TOpffifRt

pustakdlay, m.

lie down, to, WcRT fe/na

life, >jf|°(>i ./fpan, m.
line (row), <ifcl pankti, f.

lion, 9TT ser, m.
little (of quantity), flftfT /Aora; <pjr

farm

little, a, sfffT Mora

live, to, 3TRT jtna; (reside, stay)

x^ft raAnfi

load, to, ffl&ft Iddnd

lock, <Trai /a/a, m.
London, 5f^f landan, m.
long, ?rt fafflfrfi

long as, as, 3R- ftvfijab lak

long live, 3pr ^t (#) jay no (/if)

!ook, to. 5W=TT dekhnd; to look at, ?Ft

?ftT ^"?TT fa' or dekhnd; to look

for, flfgTTT dhumrhnd: ddisr +W1
te/(ii /rarna (p. 58)

loot, to, STcRT lufnd

lose, to, JfHT fawne

love, 5TT /irem, m.
low, ?ffaT niira"

lower, to, ?ft^T *RTr BfeS fcoUff;

3H>MI jAuAana

luggagc, HTTR ramon, m.
lying (flat), <TST para

machine, Trafa" maiui, f.

make, to, «iniii banana

man, SfRTft aaW, m.; (human
being; mankind) TFJOT manu/jia,

m.

manage, to, TRl/iana (pp. 104,134)

mango, ?TPT am, m.

many, SlfcT bahut; ;pTKT .jydaa;

?rfiHT a</Aj£

maund (weight), JR wan, m.
meal, gpTT khand, m.

meaning, IfftfR matlab, m.; srsf

ar/n, m.
mechanic, fawfl mu/rf, m.
meet, to, f^RT mi/na (k or fa) ; see

next

meeting, WTsFTRr mulaqdt; to meet,

»£HI*M ?[HT ( ?»") mulaqdt hond (se)

melt, to (intr.), |mm?H| pighalnd

memory, m^ydd, f.

mentioned, to be, 3*fa fRr (sft)

u/Zefaj Aona (fa!)

merely (casually), fft^V M1j« Af

milk, ^H" dudh, m.
mind (and heart), jr man, m.
minute, ftpnr minaf, m.
modern, flTl^PP ddhunik

moment, ff^JT faan, m.
Monday, fl"1*KK somvdr, m.
money, wr paisd (sg. or pi.)

monkey, ^?T bandar, m.
monsoon, <K«ld *<»«<«, f.

month, mfl^i rnahind, m.
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more, Weil zyarf5; 3TftT=F arfArt

morning, g#TT rawrra, m.; *re|[

juoaA, f.

mosquito net, T^S^Fft macchar-

ddni, f.

mostly 5TKRTT zydddtar

mother, JTT3T, Tt ma7a, mam, f.

mountain, TjfT? ^aAar, m.
move, to, -qwii «a/na; to move

along, q^TT 5TFTT ea/d jana; to

move back, ?&n hafnd (intr.)

movement (social, political), STPfl-

5FT dndolan, m.

much, ^g?r oaAu/; WI<JI zyaaa;

wftR" aa"Art

mutual, WTRft djtofj 7TFTT paraspar

name, TW nam, m.

national language, XTg^TRT rasfra-

bhdfd, f.

natural, HI»Ilfa+ svdbhdvik

near, % TRT fa/w
necessary, vfl^d ^ariiri; *i'Ni(i|+

dvasyak; is necessary, ^if^ii

cdhie

need, ^l*><.d zarural, f.

neighbour, Tfftft ^a«rf, f.

neither . . . nor, ?f . . .^ na . . . na

never, ^ff ff^t kabhi nahirh

new, T*n naya

news, *|HMK samdedr, m. (sg. and

pi.); ^TKkhabar, f.

newspaper, *)<sMI<. akhbar, m.
next, *l<Hl agld

nice (good), 5l%Tr barhiyd

night, TRT ra/, f,

nine, ?(\ nau

no, ff^T nant'm

noise, WTT ior, m.

north, 3xn: ultar, m.
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nose, STRT nak, f.

not, ^\ nahim; ^ na; *RT mat

note (money), sffe no(rm.
now, SR1

ao

nowadays, 4||>»)+<ji djkal

obey (a command, etc.), to, MMHi
manna

obtain, to, TRT ^filSj aTF^f ^nrrrr

^fli^f karnd

occasion, ^TT 6ar, f.
;
(opportunity)

ST^rar avasar, m.
ocean, ^PTtT samudr, m.
o'clock, sr 6a;>; at nine o'clock, sft

^ nau oa/'e

of, apr fai

office, 5"4ci<. dqflar, m.

oh! ?Tt: flr«

oil, <fa" fe/, m.

old (of persons), ^5T burhd

on, qr par

once, tT^r 3|TT e^: bar

one, rr^r eA: ; one and a half, ^5 derh ;.

one and a quarter, ?RT Jaca

(invariable)

oneself, WPT ap; C( Mwa1

; ?«pj

svayam

only, ftHB Ji'r/; ^r^r keval

open, to, ^5RT khulnd (intr.) ; <st"l<fw

kholnd (tr.)

opinion, N^K wear, m.; y^l<.1

khaydl, m.
opportunity, *tqy <. avasar, m.
or, qT^a

ordinary, WTT An
other, f[BTT a"uira

otherwise, ?njff ?ft naA&A to

outside, %/% ?I^T fa/« 6anar

own, one's, i)mi fl^/w

ox, if?T 6ai7, m.
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roof, "afd" cAa/, f. 1

room, tin <.| kamrd, m.

rope, '^^11' rawi, f. ; <Wll rawa, m.

run, to, ?*tf^T daurnd; to run away,
j

*nS*n bhdgnd

rupee, ^PTT rupaya, m.

safe, to be, eiMdi />a(7ia ;

sari, ^TTft Jan, f. }

satisfied, W^Z santusf

page, mil pannd, m.
pain, ^ dard, m.

palace, W^ maht, m.
paper, +HM kqgaz, m.

Knana, m.; postman, SH<t>qi

ddkiyd, m.

pot, qTT ghard, m.

pour, to, sivi-ii ddlnd

rain, <4'lf<.!(l t(&f^ f.; to rain, «uf<»|

frFTT Aan'j Ao«a; rainy season,

•1 <M Id aara<, f.

raise, to, \j6iii ufhdna

rajah, Tr^TT ra/Vi, m.

read, to, T^TT parhnd

ready, cimk taiydr; y*d/l prastut

recognise, to, Mtj^illi pahednnd

red, 5|T«T /a/

pare, to, wl^ii chilna

parents, >TTdT-fadT mdtd-pild, m.pl.

part, *TPT AM?, m.; ffOTT Aiwa, m.

pass by (time), to, 4Uldl Ai7na

passenger, tf<*lO -sawM", f.

practice, %T*M\i\ abhyds, m.; to

practise, STRTRT + <Hf ("fil) abhyds

karnd (kd)

praise, to, mm +<HI (^t)

prasainsd karnd (ki)

preparations, d^lf^f laiydriydm;

to prepare (for), d^lR^f q>T7TT

(qft) laiydriydm karnd (ki)

prepared, Sf£<Jd" prastut

print, to, B>imi chapna

printed, to be, wmi chapna

probably, tt'H^d: sambhauatah

produce "T^M 1 < paiddvdr, f.

produce, to, <f?T + <HI />a/aa Aama

pedestrian, >(h<m -qeHiitti paidal

talnevald, m.
pen, sR^nr qalam, f.m.

pencil, "Tr^TST pemsil, f.

people, ?ft*r %, in.pi.

pepper, fa^ mire, f.

refusal, $it>K infer, m.; to refuse,

$d+K SFW (^) (Mar fauvuz (k)

regret, SlWRT afsos, m.

relationship, ^JJ sambandh, m.

Saturday, sdPi^K sanivdr, m. 1

save, to, midl bacand
j

saved, to be, oj-cni baend 1

say, to, t.5511 (^") AaAna («)

scarcely ever, mwi $ sdyad hi

school, FP5T skul, m.; at school,

FF<T ?f jA-«/ mem j

scoie, «f^ft bisi, f. !

scrape, to, feil^Hl t/«/na

sea, PITTS' samudr, m.

season, if^fnT mausam, m. '

seat, -fftcT irt, f. ; lower scat, ?fr% «rV

mz nice ki sif

remain, 10, <.$ii raA/ia; (stay) £>$<,ii

/AaAarna

remaining, <^i»l bdqi

remember, to, iTTC i^dljaa
1

rakhnd;

etc. (see pp. 118-9)

repeat (a god's name, etc.), to,

>4H<\\japnd

request, WT mdthg, f.

rescue, to, «fimi bacand

perhaps, WTC iayaa
1

; <Klfad
s
/:aa

,

a<rj7

photograph, n*cf|<. <a*«>, f.; qifet

/a/a, f.

pice, "TOT ^Jrt, m.
picture, d*<0 < fasvir, f.; f^ra" «7r, m.
piercing, <ftw tikha

place, *F\%jagah, f.

place, to, <yr|| rakhnd

progress, d<^*l taraqqi, L; «<ilfl

/irffgaft', f.

proportion : in proportion as . . . so,

^ff-3*ff . . . ^ff-cJff jyom-jyom . . .

lyom-lyom

pull, to, flfiHWI khimend

punctually, sfar q-^f qx fftflfc vaqt par

put, to, <<d H I' rakhnd

resemble, to, N«ii («) m/ina (se)

resident, <^^c||^l rahmvdld

resound, to, 'f5RT guriynd

plan (scheme), Hl>»Mi yojnd, f.

pleasing, to be, T?R STRT (^rt)

pasand and (ko)

seat, to, 0s(4MI bithdnd (see p. 108)
j

seated, «reT Aai'/Aa [

second,
J[<H <| Jwra

secretary (minister), ## manlri, in. 1

see, to, ^fgrii dekhnd; to sec off, fsr?!
!

<» <,«i 1 izWa karna, <.qm 1 <t1 '.'i 1 ravd/id I

karnd; to see to (attend to),
|

^'d-il dekhnd \

seem, to, HI?ih ^TT malum hond (p. j

51), :3TR" 4« -1 1 j'an /lar/ia
j

seer (weight), ?TT ser, m.

rest, 4(KIH dram, m.
pleasure, j^Vf) toji, f.; x«»(di

prasannald, f.

put on (clothes), to, m§11I pannna;

to have on, to be wearing, q^T

T^RT/>«/m raAAna, Tfrf l?tdT pahne

hond

quarrel, $W4\ jhagrd, m.

quarrel, to, a«isit jhagarnd; siati

/arna

quarter, a, ^ffa?T^ caulhdi, f.

question, *(<im saadl, m. ; STW pram.

m.

quickly, :jIc?Y (ft) /#Aff (se)

quite, (absolutely) faolTpr iittu/;

(to a large extent) ^TITBt A4/1

restaurant, ^*-d<<i restarenl, m.

return, to, <?0ddi lautna (inir.)

pioc, qs'ms saayamra, m.; vfTr-T-fl

jffietl, f.

pocket, zfejeb, f.

poem, <t>fafli kaoitd, f.

poet, ^rfa Aaw, m.

pole, «(??ii 6a//a, m.

police, jfiTO /ofif, f.

poor, ^kW fWfft

population, *n«ti-{l dbddi, f.

possibly, ff*fSRT: sambhavalah

post (mail), SPF rfoi, f.; post office,

slt.tK dakghar, m., SWUIHI ddk-

reward, ^<.*+k puraskar, m.

rich, 4Hl< amer

rickshaw, fTf^T riksd, m.

right (hand), <||^HI ddhmd; on the

right hand side of, ^r 5Tftfft

(?T?) tlVfi ke ddhini (ddith) tarof

Rigvcda, %<«<<; rgved, m.

ripen, to, Mf-ii paknd

rise, to, >d4HI «;A;ia; (advance) S^FfT

baffmS

river, ?rV narff, 1.

road, H^R' jamt, f.; <,i^ii rajw, m.

seize, to, Ht'-^l pakarnd
\

sell, to, ci^mi ifc/w |

send, to'»jv»HI bhejnd

sentence, =« i=tm udkya, m. ,

service, $3T «ua, f. '

seven, gicT ja<
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sharp, cfterT iikkd

shawl, jqjJT dupaffd, m. ; •<*[<< cddar,

f.

she, ar^ vah

sheet, ^T?T ol&r, f.

ship, ^Mjahdz, m.
shirt, <ti*f) <4 qamiz, f.,* collarless

shirt, J<.cll kurld, m.

shop, ^*m rfuAaH, f.

ilaries

soldier, ftm^t xtj&aAf, m.; sr^PT

javan, m. (p. 165)

someone, some (particular thing or

person), qftf Ao£

something, some (indefinite), JT5
AaeA

sometimes, sfrvft AaAAi (often re-

duplicated)

somewhere, sp^f AaAim

son, 5T3T Ac/a, m.

song, iTPTT gdnd, m.

soon, 5f^V (^) jaldi (se); as soon

as, 31% ft y«w /«", <RfT^) jyorhhi

(see also pp. 144-5)

VOCABTJ

stream, TTWT nald, m.

street, TFFcTT rac/a, m. ; WSm sarak, f.

string, X^t rassi, f.

strong (objects), »H«jd mazbut

student, f^nhrff vidydrlhi, BJTcT fAafr,

m. ; OTcTT cAafra, fa^rrfspfV Kw/yar-

fAinf, f.
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tank (reservoir, etc.), cIMM /ateA,
|

m. '

tea, ^TPT ca>, f.

teach, to, T?HT par/idnd; fatslHT
j

sikhdnd

teacher, WPKIIMV adhyapak, m.

tear, to, <?JZ3T^Aa/na (intr.); 4il<2HI
|

phdpia (tr.) i

telegram, cTK 'ar, m.
telephone, ^Ht3 ^bn, m.; to tele-

\

phone, 5Bt»f **»<.»U (^t) fon karnd

(ko); someone telephoned me,
|

ifTT 5RR ?rraT merdfon dyd
j

tell, to, +^rt | (%) AaAna («) ;
(relate)

j

iJHMI (^j Junana (Ao)

temple, 4jf<< mandir, m.
ten, 5^T «*«y

than, ^ « (p. 92)

that (pron. and adj.) ^ t/aA; as

many/much as that, ycHI BftJo";

of that sort, #4lT PaMffj (conj.) far

Ai

then (= next) f^phir
there, 3R[t waAam

they, ^ »e ;

thief, ^tT cor, m.

thing (matter), «ncT bat, f.

thing, #;? ciz, f.

think, to, <Hl^HI socna

third, a, fclfif ft'Aaf, f.

thirst, tzfwpyds, f.

thirsty, to be, 'smr ^nprr (sft) pySs

lagna (ko)

this, JTITj'aA; as many/as much as

this, ^cHV i/na; of this sort, ^TT

aisd

study, 3TKPFT adhyayan, m.; to

study, q^JT /arAna, *paripr 5*T3T

(jpr) adhyayan karnd (kd)

stupid, »N*H> beuaquf

stupidity, ST°TW£t>Y bevaqdji, f.

subject, fwr wVa_y, m.

suburb, ^{jTSTT muhalld, m.
successful, tt"*xi saphal

such, (of this sort) J^TT «»Va; (of

that sort) cJcTT fatra"

suddenly, (PTTfP acdnak ; «^«i ja/«a

suggestion, XR^rr? prasldo, m.

suitable, ^WT'ra' upayukt; suitable

for, % HFRP A« %aa; worth

seeing, ^J% ^|i|* dekhne Idyaq

sun, gT^r wji m.; sun's heat or

light, «jq- rfAaj*, f.

shopping, to go, aiTOl* ITA *<«ar

ja/ia

shortage, «P*fV Aamf, f.

shout, to, ptwiil cilldnd

show, to, {WTfTl dikhdnd

shyness, W^V% sankoc, m.
side (direction), fTCR tern/", f.

sight, SRfT ««cflr, f.
; ^fe drsfi, f.

silent, =^T cw/>

since, (of time) or^ JfjaA j<r, conj.;

% «, ppn. ; (because) ^fo cufriiAt

,

<HHf+ kyomki

sing, to, TRT £ana

sister, 5T^r oaAn, f.

sit, to, W\\ baithnd

sitting, 3"5T baifha

six, f5j[, 15:, f5 cAaA, rAaA, chai

slander, to, «Rt£ + 017 (^V) Awat

Aarna (Af)

sleep, ?ffe nimrf, f.

sleep, to, *ftaT .sowa

slink, to, q^EFfT glutsnd

slowly, ?rn5?cn" dhista, m\[q?\ Shist$\

tfft dhire: often reduplicated

small, SJfeT cAofa

smile, W«*<.i^t; muskardhat, f.

smile, to, *H1+<MI muskardnd; ^RT
haritsnd

snow, TO iar/, f.

so that, f^«^l fiat', prf% <a*(i

south, ^tspsPT dakklim, m.; 5T5TJ3J

daksin, m.

speak, to, ctl^rii ^f) pofo,, ^)
speech (lecture), VFW^r bhdsan, in.-

speed, ^?z\ jaldi, f.

spend (time), to, fad Ml At/aha

spite of, in, % erR^T? ke bdvajud

spoiled, WTR khardb

spoon, HMH cammac, m.

spread, to, ft.UN I bic/idnd

squad, to**t>i chakkd, m.
staff (stave), ?nst /a/A£, f.

stamp (postage), (d«t"d tikat, m.f.

standing, <sreT AAara

Sunday, tftMlt ravivar, m.; W^fK
itvdr, m.

suppressed, to be, <;«tii rfaona

surround, to, M<HI gA«rna

sway, to, ^^^jhumnd
sweet, fHSrC mt'/Aaj, f.

table, JRf m<«, f.

tailor, ^gf daro", m.
take, to, ^TT lend; to take away, #

m|Hi le jdnd; to take off, take

startled, to be, -*fl4Hl caurhknd

state, (condition) fi?r Aa7, m.;

(nation) TPS? r$tfr8, m.
station, wan sftSan, m.
stay, to, <^-1| raa/w; tjtyVil \haharnd

stealthily, ^ rjfe dale pirfiv

stick (cane), V!>ft cAan", f.

stone, q?4T patthar, m.

stop, to, oihi ruknd (intr.); <|«HT

roAwa (tr.)

story, +fl«ft kahdni, f.

straight, tften jfrfAa

down, vi ci 1431 utdnia

talk to, sfrWTl ft«filfi («)> WW (^)
+ <HI (^") bdt(erh) kamd (se)

tall, ?RT /am6a

Tamil, efftra" /ami/, m.

thought, fq-iK vicar, m.; <a<iH

khaydl, m.

three, cfR" /in; three-quarters of,

*fapaunsob, to, ryy+til sisaknd
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throw down, to, TP?RT ddlnd

Thursday, 7^tM(d<4H brkaspativdr,

^<IH guruvdr, m.
tie, to, ^fGRT bamdhna

tied, to be, ^IHT bamdhna

tiger, 9R iirr, m.

time, *PTT jamay, m. ; SRtT waa/, m.

;

(occasion) 2TTC *ar, f., 3TKT da/a,

f. ; at that time,W flTT iw xamay
;

for a long time, 3|pr foft U iaAu/

rftBOm se; for some time, 1T55 ^TOT

AhcA jflmiy

to, irt ko; & J»J ^ <r"SJ> ki taraf; %
tf&f'IsefiSs

today, %fW a?

tolerant, ^TCftsT sahnsU

tomorrow, =FT £a/

tonga, WTTT tdmgd, m.

topic, fWT B^, m.; ^RT 6ar, f.

towards, ?ft cTCfi Art /aw/; 3(?V ?ftT Ai

«
town, 5i^T iaAr, m.

trace, T^T patd, m.

tradition, qTTT parampard, f.

train, ^5T re/, f. ; by train, ^?r *r re/ se

traitor, llrffijl deidrohi, m.

tree, ?CS per, m -

troubled, q%IT^A»l
trousers (cotton) 4MI*H pdjdmd, m.

truth, g^T jac, m.

try, to, sflRllVI ^TTT (^t) kosis

karnd (ki)

Tuesday, *(<M«IK mafigalvdr, m.

two, ?t rfo; two and a half, yrf dhdi

type, si*k prakar, m.

underneath, % ?fr% A« nice

understand, to, PUPfT samajhnd

university, qf'HRlit yunivarsifi;

f^trf^RnWT visvavidydlqy

LARIES

until, 3f? a°Ji . . . 'ijab lak . . . na

up to, <rer lak

use, to, ^HM +'<HII istemdl karnd

(p. 58); smW =TTW (^T) jfrrayo^

Aaraa (Aa)

usually, *(<NK a&sar; STTT: prdyah;

mmm ypsd&tar, stpt <rk qr/ff

am laur par/se

vacation, S5cft fAutff, f.

vehicle, mft gdri, f. ; y^lO Alport, f.

very, arg?T bahut

via, ^W<. AoAar

victory, M<»im oyay, f.

village, lf=T j?anij/, m.
villager, 'iiiqmi gdmvvdld, m.

visible, to be, Hifclll ^TT dikhdidend;

<0<sHi dikhnd; fc<sMI dikhna

voice, (rnrra ««««, f-

wait, to, 6{j<,»ii (haharnd; to wait

for, i?raK ^THT (^r) tnte-wr

Aorna (Aa); 5RffW sp^TT (^t)

praliksd karnd (ki)

waken, to, 3TPRT j'a]gna (intr.);

5PIN I jogdnd (tr.)

wall, <d<»K aYvar, f.

wander, to, U*HI ghumna

war, <?i«i^ /arat, f.

warm, TTT £arm

wash, to, EltaT rfAona

washerman, tft^t dhobi, m.

watch, to, # ?fK ItBPfl W or aiAAna

watch, Enff ^Aa/f, f. ; by my watch,

iTct V^t ?T meri ghari mem

water, TRY pdni, in.

way (manner), ?n^ tarah, f.; SRTR

prakar, m.; in every way, fl5

SpfTTT % -fao ^roAar «
we, j[T Aam

VOCABU

wear, to, Tjjfr ffpTT />aA«<? Ao/ja; to

give to wear, 4^ Ml (^f

)

pahnand

(ko)

weather, n\i\H mauxam, m.

VVcdnesdav, «T?J^K bud/mar, m.

week, ^RIT hafta, m.

well, J?rf A;ua;A, m.
well, adv. ST^BT accAii; %T&St cRf

(^") acchi larah (se); (all right)

Star /M; to be well, d«fl<ld star

^RT tabiyal (Ink hand

west, TflWl pakim, m.

wet, *ftTT W/i^a

what? 2PTT Aja; what sort of? sjrflT

AatVa

when? ^7? kab

whenever, 3R *ftjaA iAf

where ? -frfff kahdm

wherever, 3Ttjf *ft jalidrii bhi

whether ... or, ^lf . . . ^t| cdhe

. . . cdhe

which (particular thing or person) ?

«|>ta kaun

white, ^cf safed

who, (interrogative) qfa kaun; the

one who, 3ftjo

whoever, eft «FT$ jo Aof

why ? 'pff Ajom

wickedness, ?Tjf (uro^ f.

wife, q^ft /la/Rt, f.

wind, ^?T havd, f.
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window, f<g«iTl khirki, f.

wire, 3TT tar, m.

wish, to, -NI^HI rd/ind

with (together with), % WQ ke sdlh

withdraw, to, ^d^i Aa//(a

without, % f^TT ke bind; % ^TTT Aw

bagair

woman, ^\ stri, f. ; sftTcT aura/, f.

wood, Wfrg\ lakri, f.

word, i?T5? sabd, m.

work, qrpr Aam, m.

workman (skilled), fH <d <1 mislri, m.

world, jffTTT dtmiyd, f. ; HflTT samsdr,

m.; the next world, TCWtar

parlok, m.

worse, «)<d<. badtar

wounded, ^l&ft zakhmi

wrap, to, irfRpTT orAwa

write, to, flwn /'AAna

year, ^W ftara^, m.; STST Ja/, m.;

^rf hw% m.

yes, |rf Aam

yesterday, ^TvT kal

you, STTT «/»;^ turn; ^ tfi

younger, f5tHT cho(d; younger

brother, 0teT «TTf cAo/a 6Aat, m.;

younger sister, ®l^r ^T c/w/i

oaA«, f,

zamindar, JpfR^TC zaminddr, m.


